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ABSTRACT
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FOREWORD

Public schools are on.trial today because so many
seem not to know our history of education.
Because of this general lack'of knowledge about

the historyof education in Arizona, John Bury agreed to
author this study.

Whan'you read his material, you will

agree that he was admirably qualified, in every way, for
this significant and enormous task.

.

rWe have asked that both volumes, be placed in

ever, high school and public library in the State as well

as in the libraries of the universities and community
colleges.

This should make 'he information available to

any'and all interested citizens.
Fundb for this project were obtained from federal
.

sources.

These funds were provided to the Superintendent

of Public Instuction for the sole purpose of strengthening e ucation in Arizona.

We trust all those who read this

his 104ry will find it relevant and useful for this purpose.

O

W. P. Shofstall, Ph.D.
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
(July 1969 - January 1975)
Phoenix, Arizona
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INTRODUCTION

This is a study of the historical development of
the office'of Superintendent of Public Instruction in the
Territory and State of Arizona.

The creation and

development of this office will be related as it has
influenced and been influenced by the geographical and
social-political environment in Arizona since 1854.
Overview
The United States Congress created the Arizona
Territory in 1863.

John N. Goodwin, the first governdr,

took official action to meet the educational needs of the
new Territory by requesting that the First Legislative
Assembly in 1864 provide appropriate statutes, for

developing a modern system of public education.

A

Contemporary problems, however, such as the Civil War,
pidian attacks, and settling the frontier, distracted the

solons, and they failed to pass on Goodwin's proposals.
The legislature did not address itself to edlational needs'until 1867 when it made provision for towns
in the Territory to establish tax-supported schools.

Tucson was the only community in Arizona to take advantage
of the new provision.

Finally, in 1871, the Territorial

20
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2

Governor sought and secured the first comprehensive school
legislation to create, free, tax-supported education for
the children of the Territory.

The office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
has been in existence in Arizona since the legislation of
1871.

There have been twenty-four different individuals,

male and female-, who have held the office.

Under the

leadership of Governor-Superintendent, A.P.K. Safford
(1871), this office became insnlimental in forming state

public schools.

The superintendency developed through

trial and error, with the character of the office shaped
by unique conditions in the Territory and the State.

As

the years passed, the office oscillated between significant
and,insignificant roles in the development of Arizona,
education.

In 1871, there were approximately 2,000 school

age children in the Arizona Territory while t

there are

50'0,000.

This treatment assesses the effect of the Office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction on the development
of education in Arizona since 1871.

It employs historical

narrative plus the more contemporary technique of oral
.history interviews.

The narrative part of this study deals

with the history of the ofsfice from 1871 to 1958.

This

study shows tile development of the superintendency in its

21

social, economic, and political setting.

The office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
4

in Arizona has received wide publicity, especially since
the tenure of M.L. Brooks and the last three administrations
of W.W. Dick, Sarah Folsom, and W.P. Shofstall.

These

officers have been particularly controversial not in
substance but in posture and in appearance due to the
attention given education by state newspapers, pedagogical
pressure groups, and political organizations.

The writer

with the advice and consent of his committee, will use
oral histories to treat the more recent

ministrations,

for it is difficult to assess the contr

utions of living

individuals.

The current superintendent, W.P. Shofstgill

and the two living ex-superintendents, C.L. Harkins and
W.W. Dick,will be examined through taped interviews.

Mrs.

Sarah Folsom, deceased, is represented by her husband
and by her personal secretary-confidant, Heloise Blommel.
Assistants to these superintendents included J. Morris
\Richardsiwho had known and worked for various'superinten-

dents since 1932 and could give a degree of continuity
between the pre-World War II and post World War II

.7-

Yuperintendents atiewell as the contemporary office of
superintendent.

Dr. Norma Richardson, assistant td C.L.

Harkins and M.L. Brooks during Brook's last administration

is included. An interviewwadconductedwithMr. Gus Harrell,

'22
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assistant to M.L. Brooks, C.L. Harkins, W.W. Dick, Sarah
Folsom, and W.P. Shofstall%

Mr. Harry Broderick, assistant

to W.W. Did)c was interviewed, as well as Dr. Ralph Goitia,

assistant to Mrs. Sarah Folsom,and Dr. Jim Hartgraves,
assistant to Dr. W.P. ShOfstall.

A general questionnaire

guided the course of the interviews.
Assumptions and 'Limitations of Study
tr"

In-planning this study it was assumed th*primary

sources to be utilized such as letters, newspapers and
official reports, legislative acts and oral interviews
would be considered valid unless found to be inconsistent
with primary sources.

The oral interviews are presented

in whole, except for slight changes in organization and
grammatical presentation.*
One limitation recognized at the onset of this
^

study was that this would be considered an overview of
Arizona education as specially related to the office of
'Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Another limitation

recognizdd was that materials relating to the study were
located in many diverse places, and much of the material
would be.found in'a highly disorganized state. Also
recognized as a limitation was the fact that oral interviews can be inconsistent and contradictc)ry with one

another since they are based on memory and personal bias.

23
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However, it was considered important to leave the inter.

views with the original interpretations 'n their entirety.
A further limitation recognized that the study was dealing

with a political office and political points of view would
be presented in both the primary and secondary material,
It was deter-

and even more so in the oral interviews.
,
_

mined that these.00litioa/,opinions siould\be maintained
l-

j
for the reade'r's interpretation.

I'

Sources

Material for this study was gleaned from the
Arizona State Library, Archivbs anciPublic Records at the
A

Capitol in Phoenix; the Arizona Historical Society in
Tucson; theeFederal,Archives and Records.Center, Bell,
California; Sharlot Hall'Museum, Prescott; and the Library,
Special Collection and Archives, Arizona State University.
-Also searched were the Arizona Collection, Hayden Library,

Arizona State university, Tempe; the Library, Special
Collection and Archives; the University of Arizona,
Tucson;-and the Library, Special Collections and Archives
All significant

at'Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

dissertation studies are listed in the Bibliography, as
well as the primary and secondary sources utilized.

4
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*Beginning in the 1930's, oral history began to

make an impact on social science research methodology.
Federal Writers Proloct used this technique duLng the
Great Depression.

Later,"Allan Nevins, pioneered the

Columbia Oral History Project.

Presidentiar libraries,

specifically the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson
libraries, have employed the oral interview extensively
in view of the fact that the telephone has replaced the
nineteenth century memorandum.

Examples of the specific

oral history methodology utilized by this writer were:

Miller, Merle, Plain Sneaking, An Oral Biography of Harry S.
Truman, New York: Berkeley Pubishing Co., 1973.
the Life of
All, God's Dangers:
Rosengarten, Theodore.
Nate Shaw. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1974.
Hard Times: An Oral History'of.lhe
Terkel; Studs (Louis).
New York: Pantheon Books, r9/0.
Great Depression.
This Is What I Remember.
Bury, Susati S. and John C.
Mdeker,
oral history of Northwest Colorado)
Colorado: Herald Press, 197.2.

(an

Crowder, W.W. "An Oral History Project in the Social Studies
nerd." Education 89:327 -8 April 1969.
Hoffman, A.M. "Reliability and Validity in Oral History."
Today.229ch. 22:21-7 Winter 1974.
ral History-How to Mesh the Process and the
Martin, L.
Substance in U.S. History" Social Studies.
63:322-6 December 1972..,

Newton, R.P. "Oral History: Using the School as an
Historical fNstitution" Clearing House 48:73-8
October 1973.
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ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Territorial

Governor A.P.K. Saffprd
Governor. John P. Hoyt
Governor John C.,Fremont
1
Honorable Moses H. Sherman
Honorable W.B. Horton
Honorable R.L. Long
Honorable Charles W. Strauss
Honorable George W. Cheyney
Honorable F.J. Netherton
Honorable Thomas E. Dalton
Honorable A.P. Shewman
Honorable R.L. Long
Honorable Nelson G. Layton
Honorable R.L. Long
Honorable Kirke T. Moore

1871 -1877

1877-1878
1878-1879
187 -1883
1883-1885
1885-1887
1887-1990
1890-1893
-1893-1896

1896-1897
'1897-1898
1898-1902
1902-1906
1906-1910
1910-1912

State

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
H6riorable

Charles 0. Case
Elsie Toles
Charles O. Case
Herman E. Hendrix
E.D. Ring
N.D. Pulliam
L.D. Klemmedson
M.L. Brooks
C.L4 Harkins
M.L. Brooks
W.W. "Skipper" Dick
Sarah Folsom

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable W.P. 'Shofstall

2

1912-1921
1921-1923
1923-1933
1933-1941
1941-1947
1947-1947
1947-1949
1949-1955k

1955-1957
,'1957 -1959
1959 -'1965

1965-1969
.1969-1975

tot

CHAPTER I

THE, ESTABLISHMENT OF TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT

Introduction

c.
Education had difficulty getting started in Arizona.

At the time a territorial government was established there
was little economic base to support a school system.

People were few in number, widely spread, and represented
a

varie6 of social backgrounds.

Politics was a mixture

of local landed gentry/and Washington rule in absentia
decided what was best forithe Territory, and education
was seldom a priority concern.

As cattle and mineral production increased, the
Territory wap able to provide a sound economic base for an
educational system to operate
unneeded.

with some monies actually

The social situation changed as more people

immigrated to AriZona and more children Were in need of
schooling.

The-mixing of politics and educational Policy

caused problems in the' 1860's and causes yet today major
6

conflicti.

The purpose of this chapter is to set the stage
for Arizona education through a brief review of pre-

Territorial conditions and the development of public
'edUcation with the establishment of Territorial-government.
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The Gadsden Purchase
The beginning of 'the Arizona territory as a

geographical entity dates froM June 30, 1854, when, under
the terms of the Gadsden Purchase, the United States

received from Mexico 45,538 acres of desolate, desert land
below the Gila River extending from the Rio:Grande oh the
east to the Colorado River on the west.

In return for

this land Mexico was paid ten million dollars from the
federal treasury.

Of this land grant,.31,535 square miles

would become part of the Arizona Territo

ten years

From the tning of the Gadsden purchase in 1854
to the eventual installation of territorial government in
1864, Arizonalwould experience great difficulties.

Arizona

has been described during this period by historians as a

/

4

place where the San Francisdo vigilante community and the
county sheriffs of Te3fas preferred to sen3 their best
cus4omers.

The population was made up, particulafly in

the southern area, Of Mexicans who were unsure of their
own national.identity at the t!Ime, nomadic Apache Indians

who would continue for another°tWenty-five years to
influence the progress of the new Territbry, and a handful
of settlers.who came into the country for assorted reasons,
such as to escape the law; to find gold, and to farm the

,

10
river valleys.

The Mexican people became an essential and
contributing segment of the new Territory's population.

The Indians took many years to become iptegrated into the
strange white man's culture.

On March 3, 1859, the first newspaper in Arizona
called The Weekly Arizonian, was printed at Tuba°.

The

firat issue reported nineteen different acts of murder

and robbery by Indians for the months of January and
February of 1859.

Arizona continued to react to the actionB

of the Apaches for many years.2
In 1860, the census of the Arizona land indicated

a total population of 6,482 immigrant AmeriCans and
Mexicans.

Then in January, 1862, Pauline Weaver and his

party discovered gold near the town of.Ehrenberg located
on the Colorado River.

This discovery soon caused the

largest popul "ation center in Arizona to be,established,

named La Paz, which would eventually have a population of
5,000 people.

There was some discussion of making it the
=.

capital of the Territory, but with the changing course of
the Colorado River the golp. of La Paz was washed away.3

During this period there were few public attempts

to educate the children of what would soon be the Arizona
Territory.

The, priests of San Xavier del Bac Misaion near

Tucson did offer instruction to' those ,Mexican-children who

11
.

lived near them.

4
9

The Territory of A rizona

Territorial status for Arizona, became a matter of
,

interest and controversy with the advent of the Civil War.
Thomas Edwin Farish repOrted in his writings:

Undoubtedly the Confederate invasion
of Arizona and New Mdxico, and the
organization of Arizona into a
separate Territory by the Confederates,
which'was acknowledged.by the
Confederate Government, with the
discovery of gold in large quantities
in Arizona, of which the Government at
that time stood in great need, were
the real causes of the passage ofthe
bill through Congress in the session
of 1862-1863 for the greP' ..on of the

Territory of Arizona.'
On August, 1, 1861, individuals of Southern

sympathies declared Arizona an official territory of the
Confederacy and on January 18, 1862, this ad hoc establish.

ment of government was recognized by President Jefferson
Davis in an act signed admitting Arizona as a Territory

of the Confederate States.6
The Union Government at Washington, D.C., became
abruptly aware of the significance of Arizona, first by
the establishment of territorial status for Arizona by
the Confederates and second with the realization of the
potential of gold in large quantities.

The Arizona Confederate Territory, however, was
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to be short-lived.

The defeat of Confederate troops by

the Union'Army at Picacho Peak north of Tucson on April 15,
1862, decided its tate.7

On March 12, 1862, James H. Ashley from the State
of Ohio submitted to the U.S. Congress a bill to establish
Arizona as a Federal Territory.

This,territorial bill was

passed by the United States Congress on February 20, 1863,

and on February 24, President Abraham Lincoln signed it
He then appointed John A

into law.

governor of the Territory of Arizona.

Gurley as.the first
Gurley died on

August 18, 1863, before leaving Washington for the Arizona
Territory and John Noble Goodwin yas appointed as his
replacement.8

In December of 1863, the official territorial party
headed by Governor Goodwin crossed into the Arizona
Territory.

Goodwin and his appointees took the oath of

office at Navajo Springs, Arizona, on December 29, 1863.

The party then continued west, arriving at For
on January 24, 1864, near what is now called

Whipple
escott,

establishing the first territorial seat of government.9
With the formation of a government in 1864, U.S.

Marshal Milton R- Duffield undertook the first reliable
census.

Duffield was able to establish the population of

the Territory at 4,573, excluding Indians due to their
nomadLc lifestyle and isolation.
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The population of Tucson

was 1,568, Mowry Mine 252, Raventon and Calabasas 183, San

Xavier 112, La Paz 32, Arizona City 151, Fort Mojave 120
and La Laguna 113.

The remainder of the population was

sparsdly scattered- throughout the Territory."
Shortly after the establishment of government at
Fort Whipple, Robert C. McCormick, Secretary of the
1

Territory, began printing the Arqzona Miner, and on March

9, 1864, published its first issue.

The capital of the

Arizona Territbry was moved from Fort Whipple to Granite
Creek, which was renamed Prescott, on May 30, 1864.

Then,

on July 18, 1864, an election was held to select members

for the firseTerritorial Legislature.11
John Noble Goodwin

Goodwin is considered the first.actual Territorial
Governor of Arizona.

He was, as most of his successors

would be, from the east.

Born inSouth Berwick, Maine,

on October 18, 1824, Goodwin graduated from Dartmouth
College twenty years- later.

He then studied law and began

a practice in Berwick in 1849.

Elected to the State

Senate of Maine in 1854 Goodwin was appointed as a special
commissioner in 1855 to revise the code of laws for the
State of Maine.

He served in the United States Congress

representing the State of Maine from 1861 to March 3, 1863,

at which time his appointment to be Chief Justice of the

32
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Territory of Arizona was made.

Gdodwin was elected by the

First Legislative Assembly as the delegate to represent
the Arizona Territory --pin the Federal Congress.

He

continued to serve as a delegate until March 3, 1867.

During his tenure as Territorial Governor, Goodwin spent
most of his time in WashingtOn as the Territorial Delegate,
leaving Acting Governdr, Richard Cunningham McCormick in
charge of routine affairs in Arizona.12

The First Legislature and the Attempted
Beginning of Arizona Education
The First Territorial Legislature convened at
Prescott on September 26, 1864.

During this session it

adopted a code of laws known as the Howell Code, named
after a Supreme Court Judge of Michigan who prepared them
in advance at the request of Goodwin.

The assembly created

Mojave, Yavapai, Pima and Yuma counties.13
The Apache Indians were a high priority concern of
Governor Goodwin and the first Legislative Assembly.

The

so-called war with the Apaches had begun in 1864 and was
to continue for the next ten years.

The Legislature, as

well as the settlers in the new Territory, were concerned
about the nomadic bands.

The, first request of Governor

Goodwin was for the levying of taxes to assist in containing and eventually defeating the Apaches. 14

1
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Governor Goodwin, in presenting his message to
the Legislaturb also made the first official and formal
mention of public education in the Territory.

In his

message, Governor Goodwin said:

Self-government and universal educaaon
The one can be
are inseparable.
exercised only as the other is enjoyed.
The common school, the high school, and
the university should all be established
and are worthy of your fostering care.
The first duty of the legislators of a
freelkState is,to make, as far as libs
in their power, education as free to all
its citizens as the air they breathe. A
system of common schools is the grand
foundation upon which the whole superIf that be
structure should rest.
a symmetrical and elegant
broad and fir
ning will be erected. I
temple of 1
earnestly r ommend that a portion of the
funds raised by taxation be appropriated
for these purposes and that a beginning,
though small, be made.1

p

In response to the Governor's message, the First
Legislature did attempt a small beginning for education in
,the new Territory.

This legislation, however, was not

considered a schpol code but actually a broad constitutional outline:that would provide a framework for the real

beginning of 'education at a later date. The 4st section
of the school act was concerned with the appropriation of
$250 for the Mission School At San Xavier del Bac.

This

was done by a specific request of Governor Goodwin on

September 30, 1864, wen he said:

34
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The only school which I have visited
in the Territory, though doubtless
three are others, is one at the old
Mission Church of San Xavier. If
any such institution be recognized
by an endowment, I suggest that some
aid be given to this school. A
small donation at this time would,
materially assist an ancient and most
laudable charity of the church to
which a large proportion of otir people
4)elong,-and would encourage it in
preserving one of the most beautiful
remnants'of art on the continent.16
Section Two of the.education act provided for

funding in the ComMunitiekof Prescott, La Paz and Mojave
with each of the three to receive $250 if the communities
would match the funds equally.

In Section Three, funding

was appropriated in.the amount of $500 for the..town of

Tucson to establish a public school.

!Tucson, however, was

required to match by taxation this appropriation and t
agree'to a stipulation that English be part of the dai y.

The only school that actually received and

instruction.

utilized this original, funding was the one at San Xavier
del Bac.

This grant to the Mission was withoutany

conditions. 17

.

It seems most appropriate and fitting that the

Assembly chose to recognize the Mission at San Xavier for
its educational enaeavOr since it had been in operation
off and on since its founding on April 28, 1700, by Father
Kino.

This funding also recognized the fact that the

3i*
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ma-jority of the population in the Arizona Territory was

Mexican and that it was necessary to provide for their
educational needs.

Some historians have mentioned that

the Prescott school, which at that time had S.C. Rogers

as its teacher, also accepted thi funding, however,
this has not been substantiated in any of the records.18
The University of Arizona

The First Legislative Assembly also provided for
the creation of a Territorial Univer'sity, a Territorial

Library, and Historical Department.

The future University

of Arizona was to be governed"by seven Regents made up of
the Governor, three Supreme Court Judges and three other
.appointees of the Legislature.

The University was to be

-supported by land grants as'per the Federal Morrill Land
Grant Act of 1862.

The Regents of the University were to

select a site for construction by January 1, 1866, but
One

due to the Indian War this proved to be difficult.

of the newly appointed Regents, Gilbert W. Hopkins, was
killed by the Apaches in 1865 while, it is believed, he

was trying to locje a suitable site for the University.19
First Public School Administration
The legislation enacted in 1864 also provided
specifically fol. %-uunLy Commissioners who:

3t)

%
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shall be trustees of public schobls
and may appoint a suitable person
to examine the course of instruction,
discipline, and attendance of said.
schools, and the qualifications of
the teachers, and report the.same to
them at their stated,, general meeting: 20

This provision-provided the first means of administration
of public schools in the Territory and would be expanded
by later legislation.

The Legislature also created a university fund an
a common school fund that was to be develop

proceeds of the sale ofpublic lands.

from the

Unfortunately for

the schools, the Legislature was unrealistic in the
consideration of the value of this land and of its right
to be able to sell the rand, which as a Federal Territory,
it did not have.21

In October of 1864, the Joint Committee for
Education of the Assembly reported:

The joint)committee on education
report that after a mature consider ation they have decided that it would
be premature to establish or to
attempt any regular system of common
or district schools. At present the
Territory is'too sparsely settled,
and the necessary officers'for such an
establishment would be more costly
than the education of the children
would warrant.'
At this time neither the Legislature nor the people seemed
interested in the establishment of public education in the
Territory because of the isolation of settlements and the

3'1
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difficulty of survival.
The Second Legislative' Assembly

During the Second Legislative Assembly'of 1865,
Governor Goodwin mentioned only that:

I am inclined to think that the
existing provisions for schools in
Various parts of the Territory 'are
now sufficient.23
At this time, no public school district had been establish.

ed in the Territory of Arizona.

The only action taken by

the 1865 Assembly was to petition the United States
Congress for more benefits regarding the Morrill Land
Grant of Ju1y 2, 1862., The Legislature continued for many
years to request exceptional rights in selling their
Federal Territorial Land Grants.to obtain fUnding for their
educational programs; but, it was not until the 1890's

that Congress finally allowed the TeiTitory to lase these
lands for income.24

Private Attempts at Education

/

.

In spite of the problems of Apache raids and
isolation, education was attempted during the 1860's in
the Arizona Territory on, a private or subscription basis

by various church groups and cominhities.

It has already

been mentioned that the Missibn at San Xavier had for some

3.8
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time been involved in providing education to its surround-

ing Mexican and, Indian population.

It is also believed

that in Prescott in 1864, W.H. Read offered a churchschool type educational program.25

ThWeekly Miner of

Prescott reported, on July 11, 1866/that Mr. Edwin,DOrling,

a former lieutenant in the Army who had taught school

previously in California an

had a "reputation of an

accomplished teacheeibegan a school in Prescott with
twenty students.26

On January 12, 1867, the same news-

paper reported.that a school would soon be'opened under
the directorship of a "Miss-Blake".

This was further

substantiated in an article on February 9, 1867,;stating
that the teacher would be,opening her school on Monday,

'February418,1867, with an expected enrollment of "25
young misses and boys in our town/everyone of whom should
be in school."27

The Miner-also reported on July 27, 1867, of
private subscriptions being raised Tor the support of

,

;)

school ln Prescott starting Augt;st first with J.E. McCaffrey

as the teacher.

It was mentioned at this time that the

Legislature should' in the next session make some provision

for the funding of public schools.28

Mr. S.C. Rogers, in a letter written to Governor
A.P.K. .Safford on December 16, 1870, reported thatin
--"'N---1866, a Mrs. Stepheris taught three months suppord by

:3;)
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subscription, and in.1866 and in 1867 a Mr. Darling taught
three months supporter) by subscription.

In 1867 and 1869*

Mr. McCaffrey taught two three-month termsalsb supported
by subscription, and Mr. Rogers statted teaching in
Prescott on April 26, 1869, with an average attendance Of
eight pupils.29,

f,

The Weekly Miner continued to make referenced to
education.

On November 30, 1867, it stated:

Our excellent Public school is again
in full blast in Baldwin's building...
Mr. McCaffrey, the teacher has his
heart in the bpsinells and will do all
he can to teach the rising generation
useful information. Parents should
see to it that thej,r children attend.
We consider lt one of the greatest
crimes Parent's can be guilty of, to
raise up their children without
instructors and send them out into
the world as ignorant as boors."

r

On October 30, 1869, the same weekly reported
that Prescott had established two schools, one with a Mr.
Chris r9sponsible for the eight to sixteen age group and
the other with Mr. Rogers, although his responsibilities
were not listed.

The accounts continaleon into 1870

disCussing the various activities of Mr. S.C. Rogers and
Mr. D.D. Chris as they opened and dismissed school and
conducted various activities of the school program.

On

June 4, 1870, specific mention is made of a stage arriving
with:

r1()

.
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...a large number of children's
school books, that were forwarded from New York by Gov. A.P.K.
Safford for distribution in and
about Prescott.31

It is believed that Governor Safford, before he became"the
first Superintendent of Public Instruction,of the Territory,
4

took it on his own4 not only to order but to pay for these
textbooks that wele sent to Prescott and other communities.
A private Tucson Catholic school was directedby
a teacher named Vincent in 18661)

In 1870, the Sisters of

St. Joseph's started a private school for girls in Tucson

that would continue operation for some', One hundred years.
Prescott established a branch of this system for boys
sometime afterwards.32

As of June 1, 1868, another development for Arizona
education took place when'a treaty between the Navajo
Indians and the U.S. Government was signed.

This treaty

Set aside certain specific lands for the Navajos as a
4

reservation and guaranteed U.S. Government funds to provide
education for,Navajos six to sixteen years of ag.

This

federal education, system was to be administered by the
bureau of Indian' Affairs from Washington, D.C.33

1/44

Richard Cunningham McCormick
On October 3, 1866, the Third Territorial

Legislature convened in Prescott under the second governpr

41-
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of the Territory:

Richard Cunningham McCormick.

McCormick

was born and attended public schools in New York City.
He became a correspondent for the New York Evening Post,
and while serving in.tkpis capacity he covered the Crimean
War.

McCormick was the ' 'Secretary of the Territory under

Goodwin and when he traveled to the Territory with Governor
Goodwin; he brought with,him the printing press with which
he started The Weekly Miner.

He was appointed Governor

of the Territory by President Johnson in 1866 and served
until April 7, 1869, when he was replaced by A.P.K. Safford.
In March of 1869 he was elected delegate to the Federal
Congress for Arizona,and served in that capacity until
March 3, 1875.34
Governor McCoTnick made no mention of educational
needs to the legislature of 1866.

His report seems

essentially gloomy andpstates that the Territory was deeply
in debt, there were no established stage coach lines, the
roads in the Territory were in extremely poor condition,
and the Apache problem continued.

At this t)me the densus.

of the Territory showed a population of 5,526, excludl.ng
Indians.

The total territorial taxes collected for the

year were $355. 35

The Fourth Legislative Assembly and
The First School District

42
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After one yell in office Governor McCormick took

an active position on the development of educatonASFor the
A-

Territory.

Iris' his message to the Fourth 'Legislative

Assemblx.on September 9, 1867, the Governor-stated the
following:

In the opinion of many Of the people
the time has come for some definite
and liberal provision for the
establishment and maintenance _
of public schools in the Territory.
In the larger settlements there are
numerous children, and the thbught of
permitting them to grow up in'ignorance
is-not to be tolerated, while to
sustain-private schools is an expense
which in most cases the parents cannot
afford.36
The7GQiiernor said of the original school le Islary

tion approved November 7, 1864, that:
If I am correctly informed none of
the towns have complied with this
requirement and the funds of the
Territory have not been used.
The
sums, however, are insufficient to
be of more than a temporary benefit
and sufficient funds have not yet
accumulated, as required by the
section of the Code referred to, to
support a system of common school
education, yet I think the popular
sentiment will heartily sustain' you
in providing such a system and in
authorizing the counties° to levy
a reasonable special tax for its
support, according to the judgment
of their SupervIsors.37
In response to the Governor's request the

Legislative Assembly Jon Oaober 5, 1867, enacted additional
-1
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legislation entitled "concerningtdommoft Schools".

Section

One of,the act provided for a Board of Supervisors in each
'County within the Territory which would have power to

establish within their respective counties, school
districts.

In Section Two the act stated that any village

or settlement having one hundred or more people and
covering not more than four square

mils should be set

/

apart as a school district.

Section Three provided for

the legal voters to petition a County Board of Supervisors
to establish a distrilt, and the Fourth Section said that
the Board could then define the boundaries and limits of
the district.

In Section Five the Board was given

authority to levy, a tax of not more than one half of one

percent of assessed value of all taxable property within
the district.

Sections Sj.x and 'Seven dealt with the

collection of the taxes, by the county, and Section Eight

gave the Board of Supervisors the right to select the
sites of the schools; to decide on the purchase, building,
or renting, of school rooms; and, to be responsible for the
furnishing of tables, desks, books, seats; and, for' the

hiring of competent teachers.38
The education legislation passed,by the Fourth
Legislative Assembly in 1867 was written by John B. "Pie"
Allen of Pima County, a resident of Tucson who presented
House Bill No. 34 to the Legislative Assembly which passed

44
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it.

The Arizona Territory was thus given legislation

providing for the establishment of school districts and
for taxation within the school districts.

The County

Board3of Supervisors at laviS time were given the primary

authority for education in the Arizona Territory.39

Arizona's First School District
The community of Tucson took advantaga,of this
law, and, under the leadership of aohn B. Alleh, on

November 3, 1867, a petitionVas circulated and submitted
to
the Pima County Board of Supervisors-for their consider.
ation.

School District No.,1 of,Pima Minty was establish-

ed as of November 18, 1867, with John B. Allen, W.S. Oury
and Francisco Leon as the trustees for the district.

A

tax was authorized pythe-Board.to be one half of one
percent of the assessed valuation of the district.40
This new school board hired Mr. Augustus Brichta,

a well-educated California Forty-niner from'New York, to
be the first school master of Tucson in the Territory's
first publicly supported school.

Brichta set 'up school in

one room with a dirt floor and crude furniture located at
What is now Congress and Main Streets.

He taught

approximately sikty students, all of whom were Mexican. It
was believed that the school continued operating for
approximately six months at which time the tax money and

45
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private subscriptions ran Out.41
The Territory Starts to Grow
In-11167, the population in the Arizona Territory

began to increase with the arrival of new inhabitants who
sought employment in the mining industry.
of Arizona incre sed, too.

The valuation

The number of cattle in the

Territory was 2 i7
0,000 with a valuation of $3,520,000.. As
of September 4, 1867, the Fourth Assembly transferred the
capital prom Prescott to Tucson and by November.first
.

all the offices and records, had been relocated.

The

Fourth,Assembly,also made it unlawful to use weapons other

than in zelf-defense, defeated a iesolution to substitute
La Paz as the capital instead of Tucson, and petitioned
Congress to raise a regiment of calvary as protection from
theApa chee. 42-

In spite of the legislation of -the Fourth Assembly,

little was accomplished in Arizona educatiOn aside from
the establishment of District 1 in Tucson and a .few private
4

schools.

Educational historian Stephen B. Weeks has said

in his report, History of Public School Education in
Arizona:

Perhaps what these people needed
most was educational leadership.
This they did not have. Gov.
Goodwin went out of office after
one year; Gov. McCormick was more

4G
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interested in exploiting the
natural resources; and it was not
until the time of Gov. Safford that
the Schools might feel that their
educational Moses had arisen.43
According to' Samuel Pressly McCrea, an eatly Arizona

educational historian, the problem with the new law was
that the Boards of Supervisors were t8o slow moiing and
uninterested in the establishment of education. .Also
.

the schools established were limited entirely to local
taxes for funding and any additional money needed for
operating costs had to be raised by the communities
a

themselves.

Mc rea felt that the people of Arizona were

not yet able financially to support these endeavors and

not yetsophisticated enough to be totally responsible
for the establishment of education within their own areas44

McCormick and the Fifth Assembly
In his message to the FifthsLegislative Assembly,

convened-in Tucson on November 16, 1868, Governor McCormick made the following remarks:
More attention should be given to
educational matters. The brief
law of the last Assembly is
insufficient to establish and
,sustain such a system of common
schools as is now needed here.45
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The Legislative Assembly in response to the
governor's brief request, passed a new school law which

was essentially an extension of the 1867 law providing for
a County Hoard of Supervisors to serve also as the County
Board of Education with full educational authority.

This

board was charged with the responsibilities of selecting
and adopting textbooks, dividing the county into school
districts of not less than twenty children, and for the
annual election of school officers.

It was also responsible

for choosing the County Superintendent whose duty it was
to apportion the school funds in accordance with the
humber of children in each district ages six to twenty-one
and to make an annual report.

The County Superintendent

was also responsible for visiting the schools, examining
and determining the progress of the schools, and advising
the teachers.

He was specifically required to examine

teachers petitioning for jobs in the areas of orthography,
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography and English
grammar.

The law also stated that the voters in the

district could vote taxes to furnish the school houses
with "blackbdards, outline maps, and apparatus, provided
this tax did, not exceed one-fourth of 1 percent per annum:14f

The district school boards were to be made up of a
director, a clerk and a treasurer.

When organized the

Board was enhanced with corporate powers.
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voters were required to decide the length of the school
term, "whether they should be taught by a man or a woman ";

and if the school should be taught for a winter or a summer
term.47

The problems with this legislation were the same
as with the 1867 legislation:

there

was no territorial

tax nor-provision for territorial leadership; the district
taxpayers were still required to provide the full support
of their districts; and, there was no coordination or
leadership for education in the Territory beyond the
counties.

Therefore, each county could still make their

own decision on the qualifications ofthe teachers they
hired, when the school term would begin, and how long
the school term would be.

Thus from the Gadsden Purchase in 1854, when there
was virtually no educational system, to the Fifth
Legislative Assembly in 1868, education gained a foothold
in the Arizona Territory, and the stage was set for the
entrance of Governor Safford, a dynamic educator who
placed public instruction on a first priority basis.
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CHAPTER II

ANSON PACELY KILLEN SAFFORD:

THE FATHER OF ARIZONA EDUCATION

Introduction:

0
On April 7, 1869, Anson P.K. Safford was appointed
Governor of the Territory of Arizona to replace Richard
McCormick.l

The Weekly Arizona Miner, on November, 6

described the Governor, stating:

4%.

The Governor is little, but that
little is, we judge, composed of the
right sort of material.
He is as ful
of vim as an egg is of meat, and'.
will .do his utmost to place the
Territory in a peaceful., prosperous
condition. He
an Illinoisan by
birth; emigrated to California
in '52; crossed the Sierras to
Nevada in '691 engaged in mining
and fighting Indians.there; was'
appointed Surveyor-General, which
position he held and filled with
ability until-Nevada became a state.
He is an intelligent, devoted miner,
loves 'the mountains, and, of course,
had fallen dead in love with our
section and its rich mines. We
need scarcely 941, that our people
are pleased with our new Gov.2
This chapter describes Safford, the man,' And

Safford, the Superintendent of Publig. Instruction --- a man

who introduced a great change in the Territorial educational
system.
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Safford:

The Man

Anson P.K.'Saf ord was born February 14:1830, in
Hyde Park, Vermont.

When he was eight years old he moved

with his family to'Crete, Illinois.

He lived on his family

farm in Illinois until he was twenty years old and then
migrated to California in search of gold..3

Safford mentions tn his autobiography that his
father died in 1849 and'his mother in 1849, leaving
Safford at nineteen, alone with his younger sister on the
'farm:

We were considerably indebt, our
farming implements were poor; in fact
I had but little tb do with, (sic)
and the outlook foi the'future was
gloomy indeed.4
Shortly after the death of his parents Safford,
explained how he was approache4- by a salesman for the

McCormicks Manufactory who convinced him to go further into
debt by purchasing their modern eguipmeht and theft hiring
himself and his equiptent out:,

Within one year he not only

,

had cleared himself of debt but had r-ht-aside a sizeable
amount of money.

He said:

I did as directed and by the first,
of the next year, I had all of my debts
paid, the farm clear and considerable
The gold
personal property besides.
fields of California were then
Attracting a great deal of attention,
and r determined to try my fortune
in ~this new El Dorado.
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Safford placed his young sister in a schoo],and
left for California.

In his autobiography he went into

great detail describing his travels crossing the plains,
'particularlyv,hunting the Great Plains buffalo.

He arrived

at. Georgetown, California on July 10, 1850 The next day
Safford and his partners separated, and he went to the
middle fork of the American 'River to a place called Big
Bar.

Saffordbecame partnerS with other miners, located

a "gold mine, and, within a short'time, sold out his share
or

for $306.75 of which he sent $300 back to his sister ..6

Safford continued in mining until 1856.

At this

time he was elected-to Sgr;e in the Califorhia State
Legislature and continued to serve 'in this capacity *until

1859 whedhe left the Legislature
Ean Frnoiscfp.

..o,manage a business in

During Safford 's tenure in the California

Legislature he served as chairman of Educhtion Commit
helping draft some of California's original school
legislation.7

In 1862-Safford moved to the State of Nevada.
6

While in Nevada he served as the County Recorder of
Bruibolt County.

In 1867 he arlas appointed by 15reeident

Andrew, JoHnson to the position of Surveyor-General.

During the period that Safford served as Surveyor-General
he was one of three members of the State of Nevada School
Board, end

4

during his tenure, this school board wrote-and
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had passed by the Nevada State Legislature the first
.0

comprehensive education -legislation for.Nerada.8

Safford Takes Over
In.his autobiography, Safford.wrote-that he arrived

at Tucson, the Capital of the Territory, July first, 1869,
and immediately assumed the duties of the office.

"The

former officers of.the Territory had either resigned or
The few

been rettived, and'the executive office was, closed.

books and papers were covered with dust and looked as
though they had not been disturbed for many months.
Territory owed a debt of $25,000.

The

A decision by one of

'the District Judges had declared all the laws void passed
by the h4Ccessive Legislatures.' Boards of Supervisors in
one county were - establishing the rate of taxation in

accordance with the acts of one legislature, and in another,
in/accordance with the acts of a different legislature;
and in several 'instances, funds collecteawfor Territorial

purposes were seized by the County Authorities and trans41

fetred to County use.

All powers for the temoval of

officers had been taken away from the executive.

Only one

publtO school4had been established, and a few schools'

had been maintained for limited periods by private
subscription.

Safford also wrote that the country was

5t3.

overrun by Apaches and along the border life and property
were insecure because.of frequent murders and robberies
committed by Mexican outlaws.9
On July 24, 1869, 'Safford married a Miss Tracy

0

of California.

This was to end in a diyorce'in 1873 as

approved by the Territorial Legislature and signed by the
Governor himself.

The governor later married 'a sister of

a Mexican-American student, Ignacio4Nnillas whom'he had
sponsored in Tucson.1°
Ignacio.Bonillas Describes Safford
Ignacio gonill,as was a young Mexican boy of twelve

when he first- etGovernor Safford in 1870.' In,later
years with

helpf Governor Safford. he became

Ambassador to1 Washington'er the country of Mexico.
4

In

1926, when Mro. Bonillas was a-ixty-eight"years old, he

related his impressions of Governor Safford.
Bonillas went to the public school in Tucson while
afford' was Governor.

When the Governor noticed that' he

was away from school for eight or ten days he asked teacher
John Spring why Bonillas was absent.

Mr. Spring explained

that Bonillas had to work.. The Governor tolA/Mr.'Spring
he would be glad to furnish the books and paper and
everything needed so Bonillas could go to school regularly.

5
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Bbnillas' father, who was a blacksmith, gave him permission
to accept Safford's offer provided he would give something
in return, so the Governor told him to come over in the
mornings'and feed his mules; black his boots; and sweep
'his office: After the public school was over., Safford

paid Mr. Spring to give Bonillas private lessons.

Bonillas

related that it was not only himself that the Governor
helped, but scores of young bovs.and girls.11
This very altruistic picture of Governor Safford
was not only shared by people that knew him at the time
but also by more contemporary historians.

Howard R. Lamar,

Yale Professor of History, says in Arizona'aftd the West:
"Litt-111e Safe", however,, was full

Along with his great
sense of humor and kindness, he had a
feeling of honor and purpose, and an
almost pathetic desire to be liked.
He talked and philosophized constantly
about the future of Arizona asjle roamed
through theeterritory by horse or
with a friend in a buggy. He ggave
away money everywhere, he adopted
Mexican children; and yet all the while
he was building his fortune by
speculating in a score of mining,
ranching, railroads, and business
A contemporary who knew him
ventures.
well.felt that whatever his faults were,
"altruism" was Governor Safford's
dominating trait.12
lbf dreams, too.

The "governor was described in numerous newspaper

accounts during his tenure in the Territory.
him as follows:

One described
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In stature, the Governor is a "shorty"
but his architecture is such as to
enable him to get around quite lively,
under heavy burdens, and to present
a taking appearance, although he has
never been known to take anything,
not belonging to him.
He is,
eminently, a man of action --- full
of life, hope and energy.13

r

Safford finished his tenure as Governor in the
Territory of Arizona in 1877.

He eventually settled in

Florida and founded the community of Tarpon Springs where
he died December 14, 1891.

His close friend and associate,

John Wasson, who was Surveyor-General of the Territory of
Arizona while Safford was Governor, and also the founder
of the Arizona Citizen wrote about Safford following his
death:

To work more effectively with the
native people, he learned to speak
Spanish. He personally visited from
time to time nearly ever family
in the Territory and made them all
feel that his highest ambition was
to give them security in person and
property and good schools for their
children.

His crowning achievement as Governor
of Arizona was the system of public
-schools he established, and perhaps
there is not a case on record where
a single officer led in every step froth
no schools at all to a thoroughly
efficient system by whicheveryneighborhood even with a few children
was provided with a school supported
by public funds.14

5 9.

The Arizona Territory as Safford Knew It
Wasson also described the conditions in the
Arizona Territory experienced by Safford upon his arrival
'in 1869:
411

He found the territory almost in a
state of anarchy. Many officers
refused to obey the laws. The
payment of taxes was resisted by
some...the military authorities
were nearly useless. The commanding
officer and many subordinates were
not in sympathy with the people.
Such eminent nenerals as Sherman
and Sheridan regarded the territory
about worthless and only fit for
There was no public school
Indians.
system in operation and but one pdblic
school (at Prescott) in the whole
territory, with nearly all the children
of Catholicsarents under the power of
priests hostile to free Public schools.
There was not a railroad on the east
nearer than Kansas and the Overland had
just been completed to California.
Arizona was in a most uninviting
condition.15
A typical example of life in the Arizona Territory

would be dramatic events as reported in a local newspaper
during the month of August,

1870.°

One newspaper repOrted

the following incidents on the Southern Overland Road'
near Tucson where during the month two stage drivers were
killed, another stage was captured with all murdered, a
wagon train was taken with all killed, and a stage station
was taken where only one escaped alive.16
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In describing the Arizona Territory in a lighter
vein, General ShOrman expressed his opinion of Arizona
by saying:

We haVe fought one war with Mexico
to acquire Arizona and we ought to
have another to compel her to take
it back.17
When somebody mentioned that all Arizona lacked was society
and water, the General said, "That is all hell lacks" .18

Safford related in his autobiography the chaotic
conditions he found:

Believing that human nature is about
the Same everywhere, I commenced at
once to harmonize those Conflicting
elements and to obtain a uniform
obedience to the law.
I took the
position that all laws enacted by the
Legislature were valid and binding until
otherwise determined by'the highest
judicial tribunal.
I traveled over all
the habitable portion of the Territory
to advise and consult with the people.
I was everywhere received with kindness,
and ascertained that the intentions of
the people were good...I concluded to
go- to Washington and obtain an enabling
act that would forever set the matter
at rest; and in November, I left the
Territory and proceeded to Washington,
laid the matter before Congress, and
that body enacted a law legalizing all
former Territorial legislation, and
empowering the Executive to remove all
County or Township officers, and to
fill vacancies.
I returned to the
Territory in the Spring of 1970...
On my return in the Spring of 1870,
I determined to make the Indian
question my next Study, and
accordingly I visited every tribe
,
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in the Territory that would hold
Conversation with me, and became
strongly impressed with the belief
that the government should pay more
attention to the education of the
peaceably disposed Indians and make
greater efforts for their moral
reclamation... 16

Safford's first request was to procure from Congress
an act calling for a new election of the legislature, and
new and larger powers for the Governor to enact specific
laws.

Safford considered the commander of Arizona's

military department, General neorge Stoneman, to be
inefficient and unfriendly and applied to have him replaced.
Safford, at his own expense, traveled to Washington, D.C.

in the winter of 1869-70 to work with former governor and
congressional delegate R.C. McCormick.

He petitioned

Congress to enact specific laws- for the Territory of

Arizona and to request of President U.S. (rant the replace.

ment of General Stoneman with General George W. Crook.
This request was fulfilled.19
Interpretation:

Arizona Territory, 1869

The first three governors of the Arizorka Territory

supported some type of educational program.

Their attempts

were met with reluctance by the respective legislatures
because of the distractions of the Apaches and isolation;
therefore, there was limited success in obtaining
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educational legislation.

The legislation that was passed

was not taken advantage ofby moat communities of the
Territory.

There is a possible additional interpretation

allowing for this difference among the executive branch

of the Territory and the legislature and the people that
it represented.

All of the territorial governors from

1863 td 1884 were Northern and Republican.

Goodwin was

from Maine, McCormick from New York, and Safford from
Vermont. ' Their successors would continue to be from the

Eastern establishment or on the edges of the Eastern
establishment.

The western historian Houiard P. Lamar of

Yale called these men "carpetbaggers fUll of dreams" .20

It should be nothd that for a short time in 1862

the land that would become the Arizona Territory was for a
short time part of the Confederacy until the battle of
Picacho Peak.

At the beginning of the territorial status

in 1863, there had already -develooed strong southern

sympathies, and a migration from the south had already
begun.

The number of these immigrants would increase as

the years passed.

As this population shift was happening

the southern' states were experiencing a disturbing and

disrupting reconstruction.

It is possible that there was

a philosophical and lifestyle point of disagreement
between the northern administration and the southern
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reconstruction immigrants who brought with them their
bitter experiences of Civil War.21

The early governors of the Arizona Territory came
from states who already had established a form of public
education.

Education was generally being provided for the

few and wealthy in the south at this time.

The northern

members of the territorial executive branch and judicial
'branch considered education to be a normal and natural

right that all citizens of the Territory should seek.
Safford Becomes Involved in Education in Arizona
After his return from Washington, Safford began
to take an active interest-in the development of education
in the Arizona Territory.

On March 19, 1870, he received

a personal order.from Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor and Company
Of New York consisting of textbooks costing $174.38.

At

that time there was no authorized funding from the
legislature to pay for these books nor was there any

authorization by the legislature to pay the bill.

It

p

possible to extrapolate that the governor paid for these

books out of his own pocket, and, having read the accounts
of Safford by Wasson, Bonillas and others, this
interpretation would seem consistent.

Regarding the 1870

textbook order McCrea mentions thatSafforl was responsible

Gil
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for this order and that he did ask for an appropriation
for only the distribution of these books. ,There is no
indication that Safford was reimbu sed for the purchase
of the books or for the distribution of them.22
books were, nevertheless, distribute
Territory.

These

throughout the

A year later in 1871 Saffo d paidlout of his

own pocket the travel costs of M.H. She man from vermont
to travel to Piwscott to be the teacher.

1

S.C. Rogers and the Prescott Schools

By 1870, Prescott had already established -asyfAem
of education with two full time teachers, Mr. D.D. Chris
and Mr. S.C. Rogers.

Rogers, in a letter to Governor

Safford dated December 16, 1870, reported that both he
and Mr. Chris had begun schOols again that year, .Rogers
commenced his third term of instruction on January 10,

1870, and taught for five months with .twentyfOur enrolled
pupils and an average attendance of fifteen.\

He comments

that since 1869 these schools:
...have been poorly supported.\
Not more than fifty-dollars per
month has been raised by sub-.
scription to pay teachers
salaries, furnishes furniture,
fuel and for rent of school
houses.24

Rogers said that since 1866 taxes ha-,been
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collected specifically fof school purposes; however, the
supervisors applied it instead to other projects.
In his discussion of,schpol bookt, Rogers

Mentioned that the first school books ordered were very
unpopular and that the dealers made a great profit from
the order.

He said ,that the books he received later in

1870 were the Mcnuffey's spellers, charts and readers,
Kay's Arithmetic, and Harvey's (rammar, with which he was
apparently satisfied.

He mentioned that at that time he

has no penmanship books, geographies or dictionaries but

would recommend the purChase of Webster's dictionaries,
Mitchell's geographies and Spencerian penmanship.

He

went on to mention that the school's population had
decreased somewhat with many familieS having moved to the
vicinity of Phoenix and he felt that Phoenix should
establish a school system. His report finishes with a
statement that between the ages of five and twenty-one,
there were eleven males and seventeen females living in

Prest.

His total for both sexes in the Prescott and

surrounding area under twenty-one years of age was 107.25
Rogers finished his letter to Safford with the statement:
...I am thrown back to find fault
with the powers that are because the
impediments to the growth of our
settlement are not more speedily removed, for until this is done our
educational advantages must remain
very much as they are now.26
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This letter appears to be the.firsteducation report ever
made in the Territory of Arizona to a territorial official.
In another letter written to A.P.X.'Safford on

November 3, 1870, Rogers discusses education in the
Territory And what should be done.

He said:

There seems to be a persistent-determination on. the part.of our'

supervisors and other officials
to prevent the raising of a tax
for school purpbses.27

However, RogersWad-not abbie politics when he said:
...it is just what we must expect
frOm the party predominating in
our Country. It is keeping with
the'Democratic party genei-ally.28

At this time, the democratic party was identifiea with
the south and from this brief comment from Rogers, one
can sense his feelings of hostility

The most significant

part of the December 8th letter to Ole governor concerned
suggestions for,a comprehengive school law.

These'

suggestions were to be acted upon in January, 1871, when
Safford submitted his comprehensive school law to the
-.Sixth Territorial LegislatUre.

Rogers outlined for

Safford the following:

A short plain and comprehensive
school law, providing for a school
fund raised by taxation on every
dollar's valuation in the territory,
the justice of this needs no argument
except with old line democrats.
This tax may be small if the fund

8'
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can be enlarged by fines for misdemeanors and there is no ether
legitimate usefor'such monies..
In my opiniori we ought not to multiply
school officers beyond efficiency.
HOing no township surveys or defined
lines it will be extremely difficult to
so frame a law as-to set off the
jurisdiction of trustees, but one
Superintendent fer the tdriaT3TTand
one for each county is indiuensible,
and a provision for these trustees in

a

each congressional townshilD,whell'the
surveys are perfected will afford all
the school officers necessary and given

such trustees can very well'be dispensed
with untill (sic) the surveys are made.
(emphasis ,Bury)

County supervisOrs should be compelled
by'law to raise the funds by taxation
and to turn it over to special school
officers outside of their board29
S.C. Rogers not only helped instigate Territory-wide
school legislation butt to some degree was responsible in

actually formulating such legislation.
ft

Statistics: 1870
The 1870. census report for the Territory amounted

to a total population of 19,797, with the Indians again
excluded from the population count.

This apounted to

approximately one persOn to twelve sguar'6 miles basedon a territory of 113,-000 square miles. 30

of the Territory was dividedas follows:

The 'population'

4,339 Mexicans,

1,319 foreign, 3,849 born in the United States, and of

(38
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1,290 born in,A,rizona of Mexican parents.

This was further

broken down with 766 from the middle states,.679 from the
South, 469.from the Old Northwest, 277 from New England,
and 21)8 from the West.

There were 1,621 school age

children five to eighteen years of age with only 149 enrolled in a school in the Territory.

Over 2,690

individuals over ten years of age could not read and 2,753
indivtduals.over ten years of age could not write.
total. population, 2,771 were females.

were represented as follows:

Of the

The peofessionIN

two journalists-, five

teachers, seven'clergy, twenty-one lawyers and twenty -twol
physicians.

The Territory had an assessed valuation Q.f

$1 °,410,295 with the total estimated value of $3,440,791.

The total debt of the counties was $10,500.

The total

money raised for taxes within the"Territory and countie
was $'1,326.31

McCrea said:

Safford was mortified and humiliated
by the results of the 1876 census.
.There were 1,923 children )4petween

the ages of six and twentytbne but
not e single public school in the
territory.32
Of the 149 students shoWn to be enrolled in

4

schools as part of this census, it should be pointed cut
that of this number 130 were girls enrolled at the esters
t

,

of St. Joseph Academy in Tucson.

This left only nin/eteen

students enrolled in the-remaining Territorial schoOls.33

O
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The annual report of the Commissioner of Education
made in 1870 reports the following on the, status of

Arizona's education:

Arizona has never had any schools
worth mentioning. Numerous attempts
have failed to elicit any correspondence from either offidials or
private citizens respecting the
existence or condition Of any schools
in that territory...Whether any
schools have gone into operation
under this law (1867), this Bureau,
as before stated, cannot ascortain.34
Although public education was almost nonexistent
in the Territory in 1870, there were two church affiliated
schools getting underway.

I

Sisters

,St. Joseph Academy

In the year 1870, the'Catholic Church of the
ArizOna Territory under the leadership of Bishop J.P.
Salpointe established a private school in Tucson.

The

school was started in Tucson because a "group of Spanish
mothers...were worried about the association of their
daughters with American children who had ' }lnaccountable
b d ma

ers'".35

These mothers petitioned Bishop Salpointe

and in 1870 the Order of the Sisters Of St. Joseph opened
the St. Joseph Academy for young ladies.

'This academy

offered the most extensive curriculum program in the
Territory at that time.

On September 9, 1871, the Academy
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took out a full one half column advertisement in the
Arizona Citizen of Tucson and in this advertisement they
listed their course of instruction which included:

Orthography, Reading, Writing, nrammar, Ancient and Modern
Geography, the use of Globes, Composition, Sacred and
Modern History, Astronomy, Mythology, Rhetoric, Botany,
Intellectual and Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,

Arithmetic, Algebra, Bookkeeping, French, Music on Piano
Forte, Drawing and Painting in Oil, Water Color and
Pastille, Plain and Ornamental Needle Work, Tapestry,

Embroidery, Hain and Lace Work and the Making of Artificial
Fruit and Flowers.

The academic year lasted ten months, startincNal
September and finishing in June with some of the students
living at the Academy.

The advertisement also stated

that "strict attention is paid to the religious
instruction of Catholic Children.

Pupils of all denomin-

ations are admissible, and their religious opinions are
not interfered with".36

The initial charge for a five

month term was $125 for board and tuition.

In 1878 three

sisters of the Tucson St. Joseph's Academy traveled to

Prescott and opened the St. Joseph's Academy there."
Pima Village Schools

On December 23, 1870, a Presbyterian missionAry,
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Reverend Charles H. Cook, reached the Pima Agency on the
Gila River and set about establishing educational programs
for the Indians.

By February 15, 1871, he had opened his

first day school with pupils attending from. three Pima

villages which were located approximately two to three
miles away with a few students coming from a Maricopa
village approximately four miles away.

His school was a

large brush hut, and his major problem vas the fact that
within his School there were three different languages
spoken:

Maricopa, Pima and English.

To help with this

problem his wife then went to the Maricopa village to teach
in another brush but built by the Indians.38
Conclusion
This chapter has portrayed the educational

situation that Governor Safford was faced with upon his
arrival in the Arizona Territory.

Although the picture

was so bleak as to discourage most men from even making
an attempt at improving the situation, Governor Safford
dove in, brushed out the cobwebs, and repainted the
entire scene in a matter of months.
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CHAPTER III
1871

THE BIRTHDATE OF ARIZONA'S EDUCATION

Introduction

Arizona's Sixth Legislature convened in January
of 1871.

Governor Safford decided that education must be

given a top priority by the executive and legislative
branch of the government.

He had spent much of the year

of 1870, following his return from Washington, encouraging
the populace and elected officials of the Territory to
enact legislation for broadening the educational system.
S.C. Rogers,'in December of 1870, can be credited for
giving Safford a rudimentary outline.

He would combine

this with his experience in the State of. Nevada to form

new legislatio
Safford in his report to the U.S. Commissioner
of Education in 1876 said:
I at once, after assuming the
duties'of my office, began to
agitate the subject.
The
first legislature convened in
1871.
I prepared a school bill
and presented it to the mepbers
as soon as they assembled.1

7t;
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The Sixth Territorial Legislature
The Sixth Territorial Legislatur,,convened in
Tucson on January 11, 1871.

On February 1, 1871, Governor

Safford addressed the assembled solons.

That part.of his

message concerning education is as follows:
Next in importance to the Indian
question, none will claim your attention
over that of devising some plan for
the education of the youth of our
Territory.
The recent census returns
show a population of children, under
the age of twenty-one and over six
years, of 1,923, and the mortifying
fact has to be-admitted that we have
not a public school in the Territory.
There is and has been for some time
a school in Prescott, under the
management of S.C. Rogers, and much
credit is due that gentleman for
his zeal and efforts to encourage
education.
The Sisters of St. Joseph
have recently established a school
in Tucson for the education of
females, and too much praise cannot
be accorded them for leaving home
and its surrounding comforts and
coming to this remote Territory, to
promote education.
With limited means
and in a strange land, they have
overcome every obstacle, and in a few
months established a school creditable
to any country, and which is already
attended by about one hundred and
thirty pupils...But the object most
desirable to attain is the adoption of
a school system for free public schools,
so that the poor and rich alike
can share equal benefits. In a
country like ours, where the power
to govern is derived from the consent
of the governed, it becomes a matter
of vital importance and necessity,
if we are to protect and make Permanent
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our republican institutions,
that the Reoptle shall be
_educated.'

Safford then gave a short history lesson on the
benefits of education citing the rise of the Kingdom of
Prussia due to its educational system and the Republic
of Switzerland and its system of compulsory education.

He

stated that a government may reign by standing army or
"through the intelligence and patriotism of the people."3
Safford gave, in his message, specific attention
to the Mexican American citizens of the Territory:
The people of these Territories
have suddenly been transferred
from another government to our
own.
Speaking a foreign tongue,
we call upon them to adopt our
customs and obey our laws. They
are generally well-disposed, lawabiding citizens, and have but
little means; they have, and will.
continue to have, an important
influence in the governing power
of the country, and it is
essential that they should be
educated in the language of the
laws that govern them.4

Safford then-made the following recommendations: (1) Part
of the territorial revenues were to be set aside for
school purposes and divided among the various counties in

proportion to the numberof children; and (2) the county
board of supervisors should be required to divide their
region into two or more school districts'and levy a tax
upon all county property sufficient to run a school for
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at least six,months a year.5

The Governor mentioned the Indians' need for
education, and stated that he recently had had a conversation with the chief of a tribe who expressed a strong
desire for the children of his people to be schooled.

Safford hoped that some help would soon be forthcoming.6
Safford had written a specific bill for education
and in early February,, 1871, had this bill introduced

by the Honorable Estevan Ochoa, who was the most prominent
Mexican-American and influential lawmaker in the Arizona
Territory.7
Estevan Othoa:
The Mexican-American
Father of Arizona Education

Estevan Ochoa should be given equal honor with
A.P.K. Safford and S.C. Rogers in the creation and
implementation of Arizona's first comprehensive education
legislation.

The three could be called the co-founders of

Arizona education.
Ochoa was born in ClOihuahua, Mexico, in 1831.

His

father was a rancher and a miner and his ancestors came
with Cortez from Spain.

His family was considered wealthy

and Ochoa was brought up on a large Mexican estate.
While still a boy, Ochoa traveled to Independence,

Missouri, on his older brother's freight trains and became
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well acquainted with the Santa Fe Trail, the frontiersmen,
and the Indians of the day.

As a young man Ochoa

established his first store in the little community of
Mesilla, in Mexico, which is located on the main route
between Tucson and Yuma.

Within a short time, the store

he established in this community was thriving, and-he had
opened branches as far away as Las Cruces, New Mexico.
With the Gadsden Purchase of 1854, this community, as

well as.what was to become the southern part of Arizona,
came under the jurisdiction of the United States.

Ochoa

went into partnership with a man named Tully and formed
a freight company which carried supplies throughout
Southern Arizona.

This proved to be a most difficult task

with the Apaches taking $18,500 in freight alOne in the
years 1868 and 1869.

In 1868 Ochoa moved his firm to

Tucson, continuing to haul freight to Yuma on the west,
to Kansas City on the east, and to Sonora on the south.
Hundreds of employees were required to handle the large
government contracts that had been obtained.8
Having become a successful businessman, Ochoa

diverted his attention to the development of the new
Territory.

As the elected representative from Tucion,

and as a personal friend of Governor A.P.K. Safford, he
introduced the 1871 comprehensive education legislation.
He was continually involved in education as it developed

4k.
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in Tucson.

When school funds ran low,Ochoa would help to

4

pay the billh whether to finish a new building or'to
complete a teacher's salary.

Ochoa's fortunes

took a change on March 25, 18)0, when the Southern Pacific

Railroadreached Tucson and the freighting services of
Tully, Ochoa and Company, were no longer in wide demand.
It was Ochoa, however, who was instrumental in bringing

6

the railroad to Southern Arizona, and he had acquired
enough personal wealth to last him until he died in 1888
at the age of fifty-seven.9

The First Comprehensive School Law
The bill submitted by Estevan Ochoa received
little initial support, but it eventually passed on the
last day of the session, February 18, 1871.

Most of the

revenue provisions however, had been eliminated.

It

has been reported that this school law was patterned after
the California Revised School Laws of 1966.

Those' ho

hold this assumption base it on the fact that - governor

A.P.K. Safford had served in the..California Legislature

and was Chairman of the Committee on Education just
previous to passage of this law.

But an examination of

Nevada and Arizona Educational legislation reveals more
similiarities between those two.

It would appear that

Safford's experience in Nevada;' where he was directly
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involved, was especially helpful in making the Arizona

.schT1 laws.10

The Nevada School Law'had "all of the

creneial provisions for leadership in education, certifica-

tion, and centralization that Safford was to institute
in 1R71 while Governor of the Arizona Territory.

A study

of the two school laws shows an almost word for word
Y

similarity.

This included a Superintendent of Public

Instruction who would appoint a County Superintendent
.to be Chairman of a County Board of Education and appoint
three individuals to serve with him.

The California

county school boards consisted of an elected superintendent.

who appointed three teachers.' In California state, county
and city boards of examination could issue certifidates

to teachdrs, whereas in Arizona (1871) only the county
board had this authority., Arizona's laW of 1871 also has
been compared and credited

to that of. the State of New

York, vet there is not much similarity.

It is true,

however, that New York and Arizcina did develop
centralized authority.

hly

Regardless where Safford found

his model, from a particular state or individual, he
should indeed be given credit of combining these'ideas
into an effective and necessary law.11

Governor Safford commented on the c4mate of
opinion in the Legislature regarding the 1871 bill in a
report to the U.S. Commissioner of Education dated five

8'
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years later:

4.

Scarcely a member looked'upon it with
favor.

:They argued' that the Apaches

were overrunning the country; that
through murder and robbery the people
were in poverty and distress; that
replal.td attempts:had been, made to
org ize schools and that failure,
had always ensued.
To these objectionse
replied that the American people
could (and ulti tely would S"ubdue the
Apaches; that un ess we educated the
rising generation c- ushodid raise up
a population. no more\capable of selfgovernment than the Aszches themselves;
and that the failure
establish
schools had been the result of imperfect
statutes during the entire session.12

,-

The fitst comprehensfve law was titled "To Establish
Public Schools in the Territory of Ai.izona".

It was

composed of thirt-five sections listing soecific provisions
from the Territory level down to local districts.

\

A tax

of ten cents '`for each one hlihdred dollars of taxable,

property was to be collected-and paid into the. Territorial

Treasury,'and the County Board of Supervisors were to levy
a county school tax of as muc6 as fifty tents. on each

$100 assessed valuation, to be plac&d in a specially
designated .fund.

A Territorial Board of Education-fWas required to

meet twie annually to approve and manage the public
r

school fund and to orgAize the public schools of the
Territory.

The Governor of the Territory was made ex-officio

-
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'Superintendent of Public Instruction and was assigned speq

cific responsibilities to fulfill this position.

He wassto

apportion to the counties four times a. year those taxes

collected for education, based on the number of children
between six and twenty-one years of age in the counties..
0

He was to report to the Board of Education on the

tatus

of education in the Territory on the first day of
January, and he was held responsible for establiihi g
necessary formsi and regulations to organize and govern
thk schools.

He was also required-to travel to each

county,in the Territory at least once a year for the
purpose of visiting schools, county superintendents and

addressing the public concerning educatiA.

For this

service he was authorized $500 per year to pal for his
travel.

xfq bowing the

He was required to provider a

probable expenses in maintain ng the schools of the
Territory for the coming year and p
Would be obtained.

Each County Prob te Judge was also the

ex-officio County Superintendent of
\\

bable taxes that

blic Instruction

which gave the Territorial Superinte dent additional

power since, in his Position aS ro
County Probatb-Zu
the power of't

4.

rnor, he appointed the

Another yr vision that enhanced

erritoriaf Superintendent was that he
,

was given the right.to:

ft

°
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...appoint three competent perbons
in each county within this Territory,
who shall be and constitute a Board of
Examiners; the County Superintendent
to be one of said board, and ex-officio
chairman thereof,for the purpose of
examining applicants and granting
certificates of qualification to
teadhers ot publicschools.13
.

This provision gave the Governor-Superintendent
almost total authority over education in the' Arizona
Territory.

He had the power to aplpoin't the Treasurer of

the Territory, who, with himself, made UP two of the
three members of the Territorial BoZrd andlas mentioned,
he appointed the Probate Judges of the counties who' were
ex- officio County Superintendents, and the County Board
of Examiners.
a

The Territorial Treasurer was responsible for
hol,ding all public school monies in A special fund and

paying only when a warTt was signed by the Auditor and
the Superintendent of the. Territory.

The County

Superintendents colleCted the tax monies and turned them
over, to the Territorial Treasurer.
a

These monies were

sometimes enhanced if a County Superintendent failed to
make.a report on time because the law stated:
...he.shall forfeit, for the benefit
of 'the county school fund, "the

Gum of one hundred dollars from
offimial'compensation...14
The County Superintendent, of Public Schools was
.sr

8)
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given authority to appropriate school monies based on the
proportion of school children between theages of six
and twenty-one; however, the school had to be in operation

/at least three months in order to receive the apportion:,

ment, and they had to have certified teachers.

It is

interesting to note.in.comparison to the credit budgeting
of today-that "No such warrant shall be drawn in favor of
any school district, unless there is cash in the treasury
be

at the time to, the credit of said school district.."15,

The County Superintendent was required to visit
each school in the' county once a year and make a full

report to the Superintendent of Public instrdbtion,by the
fifteenth of December of each year.
Three Public School Trustees were elected for

each school disttct in the Territdry as of the first
Monday of May, 1871, And these Trustees were to hold their
office until the next general election.

The Trustee's

were:

...intrusted with the care and
custody of all school property
within said district, and they
shall have power to convey by
deed, duly executed and delivered,
all the ,estate or interest of
their district in any schoolhouse or site...16
These District' Boards when constituted, were

considered incorporated.

Specific duties of the Trustees
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were\to report the numberOf schools, grades, teachers,
L.

children, terms of-school, teacher compensation, estimated
.Value of school houses, and tax income.

They were required

o provide school-houses by purchase Or rent; to expel].

from school upon the advice of the teacher any pupil that

did not follow orders and discipline; and to tax their
local districts if Territory and county monies were
insufficient to keep a school open for a minimum of 'three
months of each year.

The law stated the provisions for the

rate of taxation and the methods of collection by the
Board of Trustees.
Heads _often families could petition a County

Superintendent to organize a new school district; and the'

Supervisors of the county had the power to establish
district.

Another requirement that would be repeated throughout the early 'educational legislation of Arizona states:

No books, tracts or papers of a
pectarian or denominational
character shall be used or
introduced in any school established
under the provisions of this act,
nor shall sectarian or denominational
doctrine be taught therein, nor shall
any school whatever receive any of
the public.school funds which has not
been taught in. accordance with the
provisions of this act.17

-

This provision along with other official and unofficial
statements were, in a few short years, to cause a furor

8!'1
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within the Territory concerning the relationship of churdh
and state regarding the support of private schools with
Public funds.

A Separate Superintendent
The most important aspect of this law concerned
the combining of the Superintendent of Public Instruction's

nfice with that of the Governor.

This would change in

-1879 when Governor John Fremont, who was apparently un-

willing to function in the-position of Superintendent of
Public Instruction, appointed a separate individual, Moses
H. Sherman, to fill the office.

The Legislature in that

Year provided for the office to be an elected one After
1880.

However, this legislative act was contested by some

as being without,legality since the original 1aw,bf 1871
gave the Governor the right to be Superintendent and the

Governor retained his final authority from Federal
Legislation.

From 1880 to 1912 the precise status of the

r-Office of State Superintendent was in doubt; however,

for the first eight years of its existence the position

had accrued sufficient powers to establish education in
Arizona.18

With the high degree of interest in education

shown by Safford the combining of the two offices was an

effective way to impleNnt education in the Territory
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during a difficult and chaotic time.

The School Law of

1871 placed Arizona as a leader throughout the United

States in its centralization of autho4ty in education.
The act was approved February 18, 1871, by the Legislature
and was to take effect immediately.19

This school law

became the basis for all of the future Territorial school
laws until 1912.

It is of specific interest that the Governor, by
being the ex-officio Superintendent of Ptablic Instruction,

did not receive additional salary, except travel expenses,
?

for his added responsibilities.

It is possible that the

legislature curtailed Safford's Power by not providing
41

compensation for the second position.20

As soon as the Sixth Legislative Assembly of 1871
was terminated in March, Governor A.P.K. Safford left on
an education tour.

In spite of the continuing Apache war

and the isolated population, he visited every part of
the Territory during this trip to encourage the establishment of public schools.

In spite of all the above

lifficultips the Governor usually traveled alone in his
buckboard.21
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CHAPTER IV
THE BEGINNINGS OF MODERN PUBLIC EDUCATION

Introduction

The years 1871-1874 saw Public education become a
reality in the Arizona Territory.

Several schools were

opened, teachers were hired, and buildings and supplies
were purchased.

Along with Governor Safford, many other

individuals played an influential role in the first public
schools.

John A. Spring
The city of Tucson is credited with opening the
first school under the new educational act of 18;1 'suovort-

ed by district, county, and territorial tax monies and
having a properly certified teacher.

In March of 1471e

following the Sixth Legislative Session, a Board of
Trustees was formed.

It invited John A. Spring, then

living in Florence, to teach.

He immediately left for

Tucson and passed an examination given by the Board.1
John A. Spring was born in Switzerland in 1845.
He arrived in New York in 1864 and enlisted in the Union
Army in the later stages of the Civil War.
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still a member of theU.S. Army when he arrived in Arizona'
as part of the California Volunteers in 1866.

He served

in the Tucson and Tubac areas until his discharge in
1868.. Spring, in January of 1870, became a naturalized

citizen and in June of that year married Manuela Molina.
In 1871 he opened the public school for boys in Tucson.2

The schoolas an oblong adobe building situated on the
'northwest corner 'of Meyer and McCormick Streets.

This

building contained one long room with'a dirt floor.

A

number of school -books were Provided to be sold to the
pupils at the original wholesale cost, or supplied, without.
cost, to children of indigent parents.3

In a speech before a Territorial Teachers Institute
on December 31, ,1897, Spring described his teaching
experience in Tucson:

I think this day was the second Monday
in the month of March; 1871. On the
firs day nearly 100 boys'werp enrolled
and n the closing of the lists on the
thir i day the names etrolldd numbered
138.
Of all of these boys', of whom
a few showed already a forthcoming
behrd, while others could barely manaae
to climb upon the benches, not one
could express himself intelligently
in the English language; about fire or
six understood sufficient English to
know what to do when asked.-.I, therefore, explained everything in Spanigh,
the boys' mother's tongue, so that
every sentence that was translate'i or
read or spoken in English was immediately
'conveyed to their intellect in a.

9,s
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comprehensible manner.
The school,
was taught from 9 a.m. to 12m (sid)
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m...Uoon
opening the school in the morning, one
hour was devoted to penmanship...
Governor Safford had kindly presented
to the school two dozen 011endorff's
grammar for the use of the boys who
could read Spanish fluently and write
without difficulty.
To those boys
whom I formed into a class I would,
after they had written a page in.their
copy books, read and thdroughly explain
a lesson in 011endorff and show them
how to translate the Spahish exercises
properly into English which they
immediately did in writing...The 011endorff clasp soon becaine very proficient
and fairly doted on the little stories
in the first and second readers,.'..
The afternoon was generally devoted to
figures, and twice a week I gave all the
boys a drawing lesson which all of them
considered a perfect treat.4

In discussing discipline, Spring said the greatest part of
o

the boys had never learhed-to submit themselves to any

.

restrictions whatsoever, andyet since the entire school
was in one room, it was absolutely necessary that rigid
discipline be enforced;

Spring felt that to spare the

rod under those circumstances would not only have spoiled
the child but probably something else more nearly
connected with the teacher.

At first many of the boys

played truant, but Spring informed the parents wherever
tie could and attendance became much more regular, amouhtinq

to about 78 percent of the enrollment.5
his speech by stating:
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In conclusion I beg to say that all
my hard work was made lighter and all
my efforts were made more efficient
by the constant kind help and advice
of Governor A.P.K. Safford, whose
memory this and all future generations
should forever revere 4s the father.
of our public schools.°
In view of JOhn Spring's enrollment of 118 boys

it is understandable that'he resigned his oosition after
the hoard of Trustees refused his request for an assistant.
However, he continued tollork with students privately and
4e

tutored studerits having trouble in schoo1.7

Ulder the school legislation of 1R71 taxes for
the first half of 1871 were collected by the Territorial
Treasurer, Mr. John B. Allen.

It was Allen who had been
4

so instrumental in earlier education in Tucson and the
1868 school legislation.

He reported officially that for

the fi'rst*half of that year $319.92 had been collected for
,

the ou
countie

ose of education and would be divided among the8

r

Phoenix Gets Its First School
Phoenix had wanted a public school since 1870.

S.C. Rogers had supported the establishment of one in
Phoenix due to the migration of many pioneers from the
Prescott area. to Phoenix.' Phoenix had been, established
o

as a corps kate communit.y in 1870 and on August 27, 1870,
(

9:i
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the Arizona Weekly Miner of Prescott published the
following request:

The citizens are anxious for a school
and intend to have one as soon as
possible, both for their own convenience
and as a strong inducement for outside

famiUes.9
Population was still sparse in the Arizona
Territory and school was an important drawing card to
encourage additional immigration.

The residents of Phoenix
P
7

organized a school district, and on September 5, 1871,
school was held for the first time in Phoenix.

The firbt

class was held in the Maricopa County Courthouse,.a long
adobe building on what is now rirst Avenue south of
'Washington Street, which was'known as the Mncock- Monihon
Building.

The teacherrjean Rudolcop. Darroche, was hired

at a salary of $100 per month.

This salary was considered

very generous for the time and was much higher than
salaries would be for many years after.10

John T. Alsap was appoted by -the Governor to
be Probate Judge oRf the newly created Maricopa County on
r.

February 21, and as ouch he becathe the Superintendent' of.

Public Schools fOr Maricopa County.

He waa dworn into fho

position on the 28th of February; 1,1371.
...

:Countyconsus. of 1871 indicated that' ff
I>

school age lived in the community..

9(3

a

The Maricopa
chi

)4

ren of
(:)

.
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The Maricopa County School District was officially
created by the County. Board of Supervisors on May 15,
1871.

On.July 26, 1871, the Board of Supervisors levied

the first educational tax on the property of Maridopa
County citizens.

This tax amounted to $2 Per $100 dssissed

valuation, of which twenty-five cents was for school
0-,

purposes.

This - county tax was,apparently collected with

-great'difficulty; however, on December 23, 1871, the first
county,warrant was' drawn to pay the salary of Darroche
0

0

for his first month of service.

The,schoolopened the

year-of 1872 with a total tax revenue of .$119.68,,and
.

Darroche taught twenty-one students.11
0

f

4

Superintendent Alsap discussed the local situation
by letter with (overnor A.P.K. Safford, stating on October
28, 1871, that:

...I made application for the room used
as a court room in the'building used
for public offices and rented by the.
County...We have examined a gentleman
to day (sic) who has applied for the
situation of School Teacher and
pronounced him qualified and I suppose
a school will be commenced in two or
three weeks. There are but few of
the Books ordered by the Board in
this region but we will get them as
soon as possible and introduce thei,
at once into use.' By the by how ate
those books to be furnishea, Who is to
procure them.
There is no provision
in'the law for that matter. I am
hardly able to pay for them myself
and I do not exactly understand
hoc to proceed.
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Your Board of Education did not prescribe
rules and regulations for examining
teachers as required by Sec. 30 of the
School law. In our examination we
tried him in all the branches for
which you designated textbooks. Hoping
that, what has been done will meet with
approval.12
On December 4, 1871, Alsap forwarded his fitst
official report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
He said, that Mr. Darroche had made application .to the

Board of Examiners and passed his examination.

Subsequently

he was employed as a teacher and on Monday, November 27,
1871, school began in Maricopa County.

Near the end of

his report-Alsap revealed that he had received $97.52
from the Territorial School Tax and $243.68 from the
County School Tax, making a total of $341.20 with which
to open the schoo1.13
1

A School for Arizona City
The next Teiritorihl school to. be Organized was
.

4

located in Arizona City, later to be known as Yuma.

A

report was sent to Superintendent Safrford, dated November'
4

21, 1871, and signed by the Chairman of the Board of.
Supervisors,

certain Ax. Martin.

Martin was writing in

response to a letter written'earlier by Safford in which
it appears that the Superintehdent had encouraged Martin
to start a school in Arizoriw City.
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Martin explained that
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his delay was due to:

...ignorance of the la0 and'its
requiremdnts...We trust to be able
to open a school here on Jany (sic)
1st, and your Suggestion in regard
to books will be attended to.14

LI

The Territorial Board of Education
The first published record of the proceedings of
the Territorial Board of Education which met on October
.16, 1871, appeared in The Citizen of Tucson, five dayp
later.

and A.

In attendance athis meeting were John B. Allen
. ,afford.

The following resolutions were

adopted by the board:

(1)

The County Board of Supervisors

would comply with "Am ,Act to Establish Public Schools"

and establish.and record boundaries for school districts
-

in their counties;,(2)

,

The school superintendents of
.

the counties were'required to take a census of school
children. immediately in their districts and forward the

figures to the Superintendent of Public Instruction;

(3)

County Superintendents and Trustees of the districts must
s

take.al1 necessary measures to organize school districts
and open schools for cupils by the first day of January 1,

1872, as required by the new'Iew; and (4) Textbooks were
to be adopted by the Board and were to be used in all
Tetritorial schools.

The report stated:

1.1
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That the text books to be used
in the schools ofthe Territory
of Arizona shall be the same as
adopted by the Board of Education
and in use in the State of
California%15
On December 31, 1871, John B. Alloe, acting as
Treasurer of the Territorial Board of Education, submitted
a report concerning the schoOl funds received to that

A

dates

COUNTY REPORTS 1871

County

Pima

School-Age
Children

Tax
Receipts

1

r(

a

axes Approprid at $1.15
child

$739.40

603

95.23

Yuma

$421.50

364

$419.66

Yavapai

$305.65

211

$243.28

94

$108.38

:

et,

Maricopa

Sources
0,

00

Based on correspondence between Gov. A.P.K.
Safford and John B. Allen. December 31, 1871
(MS in State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona)

A variety of problems prevailed with the new
,schools and perhaps the best view of the situation is

through the correspondence between County Probate Judger

Alsap and Superintendent

and County SUperintendent
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Safford throughout 1872.

In Alsap's letter to Safford on February 19, 1872,
he comments:

As to the money if you have to pay
it out of your own pocket
don!t
do it.
But I do not see why you
should not take it from the next
money before dividing it.16
This possibly regards the concern over textbooks mentioned
in a previous letter by Alsap, and it also indicates the
desire to make current purchases by means of taking credit
on a future budget.

This would later become the practice

of 3.ocal schOol districts. Alsap finished the letter by

saying the school with twen y-five students would probably
close April first due to lack of funds.17

One day .later, on February 20_1872, Alsap again
wrote Saffprd:

Yours of 14th inst. is just received.
and I was very much surprised at its
content as I had never heard it even
hinted that you had taken any money
from the School Fund or any other money
wrongfully. 18

would appear that the Governor in his capacity of
Superintendent had b en accused by an'"ind vidual.or
individuals of- misappropriating or misusing school funds.
a

This is the only comment ever made regarding this situation,

and it should be noted that it was never brought up in
any newspaper during Safford 's eight year tenure as
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Governor-Superintendent.

n

In *_his same letter Alsap refers to another

incident concerning school funds when he says:

I sometime ago wrote to you in
relation to the apportionment and
in it used some language abqut the
Ter. Treasurer that perhaps was
not exactly right. It made me a
little "hot" to have our County
reported as holding back
the School Money and it was
by my advice the Co. Treasurer
did retain it until tiqe,apportionment was made...i'
In spite of successful implementation of the new school
law, with schOols opening throughout the Territory in
1871 and 1872, it would seem that the school'officials

,

had difficulties beyond that of obtaining funds, obtaining
teachers, and opening schools.

From the very start they

had to explain their official position in regard to their
decisions, particularly concerning the school funds.
On March 25, 1872, Superintendent Alsap,submitted
an official report of the public schools in Maricbpa
County:,

A Term of School was Commenced
in School District No. 1 (Phoenix)
in this County on Monday January 1st
1872 and ended on Friday March 22, 1872.
being sixty days or three months
school...I find the average attendance
of scholars during the terms was
twenty-five (25)...I attended on
the last day of the term and was
much pleased at the evident improvement of the scholars.
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Having exhausted the public money,
a subscription was started and
the necessary amount for a continuance
of the school For another term was
promptly raised and'he school will
open again on next Monday.20
Under Alsao's direction and with Safford's

encouragement the people of Phoenix during the year 1872
took the initiative to develop a second school district.
It was the fitst county to establish two districts in
the same community. 21

On June 25, 1872, Alsap again wrote an
letter in response to a letter from Safford.

,

riguing

Alsa

said:

By today's mail I received two
letters from(vou)one in relation to
school books and rune in regard to
the danger to be apprehended from
Mexicans...As to the Mexican
difficulties I scarcely know what
to say.
I have tried to find out
'something about it but cannot for
certain.
For myself I do not
apprehend any danger but I cannot
say there is none...I am glad the
military have been notified by
you (and required) to hold themselves in readineso...The scheme
of attacking and aiding of this
settlement by any
inary
Company of Mexicans ooko to me
so absurd that I can. hardly believe
it possible.22

There are no newspaper accounts at this time of
a possible Mexican raid or difficulties with the Mexicans.

However, it may be that this is the beginning of what
was to become an attack against the'Mexic

s and

a\
1©3
01.

'
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specifically against the Catholic Church concerning
education in the Territory.

Alsap wrote again on August 24 and said:
The number of schools in this
county is 2 both taught by male
teachers. Each Teacher received
$100 Per month.
One of the schools
(in 1st Distriqp.) was kept regularly
for five and one7half months - -the other for three months.
Both
will commence again as soon as
the weather cools...
I think we will have money erlqh
to keep the school going most of
the coming year.
We will collect
about $800 from county tax and I
sappose about $200 more from
Territory and then by a small
subscription and the building of
the School House by voluntary
subscription we will get along
very well.
A

The Tucson Citizen, ran a full column article on
March 2, 1872, entitled "Free Public Schools" which
surveyed, educational-progress during the first year of
thoe comprehensive school law.

The article relates that

the County Superintendent of Mojave County was unable to
organize a school and'that:
The eiovernor is now on his way
to Mohave, and ere long we hope
to announce the opening of a
free school there, thus fairly
applying the law to every country
in one or more localities thereof.24

When County Superintendents had difficulties,
Safford was more than willing to travel to these communities
I.

1o4

to,help.

The Arijona Citizen, on October 26, 1872,

commented on the visits of the Superintendent to th
settlements of Phoenix, Wickenburq, Prescott, Walapai,
o Hardyville, Ehrenburq, and Arizona City.

The article

skates' that:

I

The Governbr has made the
establishment of free public
schools in Arizona a prominent
object, and he now brings
gratifying reports of progress
from all parts. He is, zealous
in many directionb for the
,Territory's benefit, but we
think the especial gratitude' of
the people is due him for his
untiring and successful labors
to build un free schools.25
In April of 1872.Mary Elizabeth Post arrived at
Ehrenburq and opened the community's first school.

She

was the first American immiq'rant in a town where everyone
else spoke Spanish.

She therefore set herself the task

of learning Spanish and then taught her children first in
Spanish and then in English.

Post continued to teach for

forty years and was the first recipient of the new teacher
retirement benefits after Arizona became a state.26

Public education was no longer an unfulfilled
desire in the Arizona Territory.

Teachers, buildings,

students'and administrators were in action, making it
.possible for A.P.K. Safford to write to John Eaton, Jr.,
Commissioner of Education, Washington, D.C. on July 8,
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1873:

The free-school system has been
successfully inaugurated throughout
the Territory, and a free school
has been out in operation during
the present year in every school
district where there was a sufficient
number of children, and have been or
will be in- all cases continued three
months, in most of the districts
six months, and in some nine months.
The larger portion of the children
are of Mexican birth, and but few
of them can speak the English
language. They have been taught
altogether in English, and their
orogress has been all that could
be iesired. Our funds have been
limited, but every dollar has been
used to pay the salary of teachers.
Neither myself nor any officer
charged with executing the law has
charged or received anything for
services.27
On August 12, 1872, John B. Allen, Territorial
Treasurer and Treasurer of the Board of Education submitted
to Superintendent Safford a report of school funds
received.

It covered the first two quarters of the year

and showed total receiots of $563.76 for the counties
of Maricopa, Pima, Yavapai and Yuma.2
rirst Official School Reports
4

Near the end of 1872 Safford received the first
official school reports from four County Superintendents.
There was little

un1

iformity among the documents, some

10t;

ti

-

R9

being very brief while others included many details.

The

folloWing graph illustrates the basic 'information received:

OFFICIAL COUNTY REPORTS - 1872
County
Yavapai

County
Supt.

County Tax
Levied

Fluery

$11)86

Expend.
$748

Tchr. Term
ADA
Slrv. in Mos.

$381
(Total for
Term)

Mojave

Blakely

$80/mo

3

13

(Clerk)

Yuma

Bidwell

$2351

$1716

$275/mo 3 1/2 .64.6

($3.75,)

(3 tchrs)

(child)

Pima

Hughes

$2544

$1390

City)

S325/mo
tchrs)4
(Tucson)
(Gila)

Source:

(Az.

72
31

1)
Report of the Superinten ent of. Public
Schools for Yavapai County 1871-1872 (MS
at State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona)
2)

Report'of the Board of Trustees of Plic

Schools for. Mojave County 1171-1P72,
State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona)

(MS a

3)
Report of the Sunerintendent of Public
Schools for Yuma County 1871-1872 (MS at
State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona)

Annual Report of the County Superintendent
of Public Schools for Pima County for the Year
1B72 (MS at State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona)
4)

Bidwell wrote that School District No.

1 had a

very nice schoolhouse which had been purchased from funds
9

raised by private subscription.

Bidwell said:
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We have been unable to establish
a uniform system of school books
the peopld beinggtoo poor to
Purchase them and not thought it
advisable to purchase same out of
Public monies. The progress of
the'pupils in each school was by
far beyond the expectation of
Teachers, Trustees and myself.
I visited each school several times
during the term and was much
gratified at-the advancement made
by them...After consultation with
the Trustees we%determined to
employ teachers (whe spoke the
English language only believing
the pupils would much sooner
acquire a knowledge of the
English language under the tuition
of such teachers.29
Bidwell made recommendations for new school legislation

which would increase the tax of ten, cents to twenty-five
c4ilts per $100.

)10* also recommended that the County.

Superintindents have their salaries increased.30
County Superintendent Hughes included in his
report a description of the St. Joseph's Academy which
opened in June of 1870 and showed an enrollment by
December, 1872, of 230 children, with an average daily
attendance of 112.

Sixty pupils had attended continuously

for the two years of the school's existence.
cc.,Hughes also said that the teachers' compensation

was very small compared to:

The good-they have acomplished
in our midst.:.

100-
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Our-whole community owes a dee0
debt of gratitude to the Sisters
of St% Joseph's Academy...31
Superintendents Hughes finished by stating that all

of the,distticts within the county needed school buildings
to accommodate the approximately 600 pupils.
Safford's First Official Report as Suoetintendeftt
On/December 31,.,1872, A.P.K. Safford, acting as
erintendent .of Public Ins(ruction, presented his

rst official document as required by law.

He galie an

account of the funds received and expended for education
the Territory.,

The total amount received from all the

4-counties was $7,653.81 of which $5,165.46 was expended
for the sake of education.
$2,488.35.

This left a balance of
WV;

He reported the school census of 1871 to be

1,323 children 'between the ages of sieand twenty-one.
In 1872 the

ol census was reported to be 2,698

children between the ages of six and twenty-one.

The

daily average attendance of the public schools In all
five counties' was 2475 with, average daily attendance for

private schools of the Territory of 100N He stated that
the p5Olic schools of the Territory had employed eight
t4achers, five males and three females.

The males

'received salaries of '$80 to $125 per month and the females
1 from $80 to $100 per month.

,

1O)
VW'
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In the area of curricultm and instruction Safford
commented that none of the schools as yet had been graded.
The'courses taught were limited to reading, writing,
prthography, geography, grammar, arithmetic, history, and

occasionally Latin and algebra:
Superintendent Safford included a specific report
frpm the Pima villages which had been submitted by
Reverend Cook.

This report stated that the Pima schools

had an average daily attendance of thirty-five ,during
1871 ariddsixty-four for 1872.

This was approximately sixty

percent of the total enrollment.

The report said:

Concerning their advancement I
would say that Indian children,
like others differ as to their
aptness for, acquiring an education.
Some learn rapidly, others slow,
all can learn. Some have met our
expectation; among those that have
not, irregular attendance has been
the main cause. The interest
manifested appears to be as good as
at first. We feel encouraged but
believe however that more Tabor and
patience is requisite than among.
white children.32

r

Safford solicited statements not only from the
County Superintendents who were required to /do so but

also from such individuals as Reverend Cook and R.A.

Wilbur, U.S. Indian Agent to the.Papagos, who reported
that they were in the progress of beginning a school.

Saff4d discussed textbooks for the Territory and
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said:

°

o

...by leaving the choice to the
Superintendents, the series most
familiar to the teachers in each
county could be selected, which
would undoubtedly enhance their
utility. While the whole territory
is compelled to purchase from the
same publisher, we-are prevented
from taking any advantage in the
competition in trade, or the
additional advantage of any
improvement that may be made in
bookS.33
-

It would seem that Safford was interested in relegating
the selection of'textbooks to the County Superintendents

who would have a better understanding of the needs of
the4r respective school districts.

This would continue

to be a matter-of contention among the Territorial
Superintendent, the Territorial Board, and t

()unties

and districts for the next 102 years.

Safford finished his report with the following
comment:

It now requires no argument to
impress the necessity of keeping
up the institution,.
The schools and
the boys and girls
now being, raised
to a life of usefulness through
their agency, can be seen and form
a more eloquent appeal for the
fostering care of the Territory than
any language I can use. I have since
my appointment Visited every school district
in the territory and most of them several
times.
I have of the people in each of the
districts; and if we have not done all
we could wish to advance education, it
has not been for want of sympathy or
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assistance so far s the people's
means would allow.34 4
. As of the day of this, report, December 31, 1872,

it can. be accurately said that public educ4ation had been

'established throughout the Arizona Territory in all of
the

ajOr'communities of the five counties.

During its

first complete year in existence the Office of Superintendent of Publid0Instruction for the Arizona Territory
had perhaps enjoyed a greater influence, authority, and
power than it would everhave again in the history of
Arizona education.

Safford continued to utilize this

power and authority during the period of his tenure in
office.
''Superintendent" Safford and the
Seventh Legislative Assembly

On January 6, 1873, the Seventh Territorial
Legislature was convened by Governor A.P.K. Safford in
Tucson.

The Governor, in his message to the Assembly,

stressed education and listed it as his first priority.
He requested that the Territory support free schools in
every school district and that they be open for a
minimum of three months every year.
climate of opinion as follows:

112

McCrea described the

94

N

Best of all, the people had been
won over, and when the Legislative
Assembly convened in 1873 the
sentiment for schools had grown
so strong that the members came
generally instructed to do everything
in their'power to strengthdn the
school system.
The Governor was
ready to take advantage of the
situation, and his second message
presented a series of recommendations
with his annual (sic) clearness and
force.35
.

t

Safford commented on the need for books, teachers, and
school houses.

Since there was a surplus in the

Territorial treasury of $17,620.37, Safford recommended
that $5,000 be divided equally among the several counties
o'f the Territory to be expended for the erection,

furnishing, or improving of school houses.

He stipulatdd

that befoiT any district received such m9abAs, the

inhabitantshould raise double the amount proposed to
be apportioned.

Safford recomniended establishing a

uniform rate of taxation for school purposes in the
several counties, and he encouraged the Assembly to revise

the school law which he felt was ambiguous and conflicting
in many of its provisions.36

In reaction the Territorial Legislature initiated
school legislation which provided for a Territorial tax
of twenty-five cents for each $100 assessed in property
valuation and for a uniform county tax of an equal amount.

At the same time they repealed all sections ofthe earlier

113

law apportioning school money according to\attendance,

and thus, eliminated the incentive to build\up enrollment,
,

and consequently, attendance.

The $5,000 wa$ divided

,

equally among the, five counties, but a request for a

k

second $5,000 to go into the educational fundias denied.
r;1

A general appropriation of $1,500 was divided equally
among-the five counties, and an additional $300 to be

given to the Sisters of St. Joseph was also apprriated.
However, this last appropriation was contested as being
illegal.

The County Superintendents-Probate Judges were

given a salary of $100 and required in return to tvisit
the schools.

They'were also, given the authority to select

the textbooks for their county which was a change from
allowing the Territorial BoAard and Superintendent to
'select the textbooks for their county.

Safford's request

for compulsory school attendahtevas not" acted upon..

The

assembly did again request that the U.S. Congress give them
the right to sell common school land and the right to sel/
the Morrill. Land Grant lands for school money.

The bill

eliminated the $500 travel allowance per year of the
Superintendent and stated that:

All the powers and duties of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction_
are hereby conferred on the Governor
of the Territory who shall perform.
the same without compensation.37
The legislature dealt more specificaalli with the
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functions of the Office of Superintendent of Public
InstruCtion.

In Sections 3, 4, 5,,and 6 it prescribed

the following duties and responsibilities for this office:
(l)

To supervise the Territorial Board of Education;

'1(2)-

To'apportionall. money to the counties twice-a year;

/(3)

To prescribe suitable forms and regulations for the

making
(4)

f all reports;

To prepare forms for achool registration and to visit,

all the counties of the-Territory at least once a year
and.in doin

so specifically visit schools, Superintendepts,

and general l 94address the public.1-8

By eliminating travel compeniation, the right
of textbook selection; 'and prescribing at the same time

secretarial and bookkeeping duties it is possible to
sal, that this is the first of many attempts to strip the

Office of Superintendent of Public InstrUCtion of its
centralized power or influence over the school districts
of the Territory.

antiGovernor, i.e.

This attempt could be related to the
anti-Federal Government group in the

Assembly and the general and historical '.anti- intellectual

position of the Assembly.

In spite of this, governor

Safford appeared to continue in his dedication'to the
support of present schools, toff open new schools, and to

solicit teachers for the Arizona Territory.
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Safford's Travels

Following the Legislative Assembly in 1863 the

Governor again traveled throughout the Territory and
actively encouraged teachers to come here to teach.

This

continued_ interest can be illustrated by the hiring of

Moses Hazeltine Sherman to be principal-teacher at,
Prescott.

Sherman who was then living in Vermont was a

graduate of New York NormardSchoolat Oswego.

It is

thoiight that he was the first professionally-trained
teacher to come into ttie Territory with a normal school
degree and teach.

It is further believed that Safford

not only hired Sherman but was responsible for paying
Sherman's moving and settling costs out of his own pocket.

Sherman is lauded by the educators of the time for
;--4

developing the first.,graded school in Arizona:
,,emu d

Gradation

was, considered during this period to be a

mos ,iadvanced of education practices.

Sherman went about

immediately solicitinq,subscriptions to build a new, two
story, brick school.

This school was the second new school

to be tWilt in the Territory and was the most costly,)
$17,000.

It was capable of housing 200 students. However,

the building of this school required the citizens of
Prescott to go to the Territorial Legislature and be the
first of many to ask'for special authorization to issue
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bonds to pay the overcost of the building.39
Safford .continued to solicit teachers fOr the

Arizona Territory.- He was responsible for hiring Miss
Maria Wakefield and Miss Harriet Bolton, both of
California, to come to Tucson to teach seventy-five boys
and girls in a two, room school.

On October 3, x.873, he

wrote Miss Wakefield saying:
...I think'you better start as soon
as possible after'the 25th Inst. as the
Apaches'are heading toward the eastern
part of the Territory and cannot get
to the western-side before this time;.
also the moon is full.

Bring the best ladv teacher you can
secure to take charge of the girl's
room.40

On December 13, 1873, The Arizona Sentinel in

a

full column article on education, said of Safford:
He visited repeatedly, all the
towns and settlements in our
wide-spread Territory, where his
voice was heard earnestly and
eloquently advocating, the claims
of every child to an education.
He drafted the school laws, and
urged, them upon the consideration
of our legislators, until they
were passed; and he makes pilgrimages to all,the schools,, and
encourages both teachers-and pupils
by his presence and by hiss void,
until the children _of Arklb na hive

learned to know Gov. Safford as
their friend.
This is glory enough
for one man.41

TheGovernor continued to travel throughout the

11
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Territory as recorded' by the newspapers of the time.

The

of Tucson reported on April 26, 1873, that the

Citizen

Governor and Colonel Hugus (sic) ';...visited the public

schools in.Tucson on Thuisday.

1142

The Weekly Arizona Miner.,

in Prescott repor ed on May.3, 1873, of his "having .travel$

'

ed expensively u PIn the inevitable buckboard, in the saddle,
and on foot, from village to village..."43
On July 26,(1873, The Weekly Arizona Miner,

printed an article'that had originally been issued from
The Tucson Citizen, quoting Safford as saying that Pima
ool distric s with'751

County had four orga

children between the age- f six and vg

ty-one and that

MaricopaCounty had 302 children with ninety - eight who
coul4 read and weite.

In'the same paper the Terrii,,prial.

Treasurer reported as of June 30 of that year, each
county in the Territory had been paid $1,000 from the
school fund.441

The Arizona Citizen,.on August ninth reported the

Governor toe

in\/ore;cott where he was to remain for a

week and theltravel on to Moja0e, Yuma and Maricopa
CI

counties:

...He has the confidence Ad
respect of two-thirds of the peop ].e

of this Territory, in whose behalf
he has done good service, by
championing their side of the
Indian question, by assisting in
funding and nursing our excellent
.
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public school system, by not having
an-insane desire to go to ,Congress...
Governor Safford expects to'pe at
Wickenberg on or about. the 15th,
and will take the stage for
Ehrenburq, a steamer thence to
Yuma. and then stage to Tucson. He
had already made a pretty thorough
visit of the Yavapai and Mojave
settlements and.schools.45
Report to the Commissioner of Education 1873
Governor Safford in his capacity as Superintendent
of Public InstruotiOn at the end ofr1873 published his
Annual Superintdndent's Report which he also submitted to
the Commissioner of Education in Washington, D.C.

He

provfded a total of-all the county figures and showed the
total receipts for education in the Territory to be
$13,832.53.

The total expen,ditures amounted to $11,060.12.

He related the developments of education in each county
as depicted on the following graph:

9
-
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 1873
Schools in
Operation

Attendance

Length
of Term

-

Pima

Safford
Florence
Tucson

110

Yavapai

Prescott

.45

3 mos.

Yuma

Ehrenberg

100

3 mos
9 mos.

Maricopa

District 1
District 2

60

Mojave

Cerb t

14

Source:

Teacher
Salary

$100/mo.

$100/mo.

6 mos.

$100/mo.

Report drthe Commissioner of Education 1873,
(Washington: Government Printing Office,
1875)

Safford commented on the recent legislation as
follows:
V

The census shows that many children
do not attend school, but an increase
in attendance is gradual and equal to
reasonable expectations. To the end
that children of every religious faith
may consistently attend these schools,
the legislature wisely prohibited the
use of sectarian books and religious
teaching in them. Therein children
of parents of any and every faith
can meet in harmony and upon an
equality in all respects...The
fund3which maintain the grand free
schools are drawn from people of every

do

12 0.
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creed, and it is but just that all
shall be equally benefited,..:
Religious instruction particularly
belongs to the family-circle and
church.
The most cruel and bloody
wars recorded in the pages of history
show that they were the offspring
of the intolerance of religious
sects. Bigotry has brought untold
thousands of innocent men aryl
women to torture and death."

Two years later'in,1875, the problem of bigotry became
the most central and heated issue of Arizona education.
1

Safford went on to say in his

essage:

We have, after considerable delay,
secured the services of exPerienced
teachers from the older States.
Our schools are now all supplied
and in operation, and we shall have
sufficient revenue from taxation
to keep them open the larger
part of each year.
The average
price paid teachers is $100. They
are mostly females.
I,prefer them
for several reasons; first, they
usually have better faculty and
more patience to teach children
in their primary studies; secondly,
they are not so liable to become
dissatisfied with their occupation
and change to other duties which
they, consider more profitable;
thirdly, I desire their influence
to give torie to the morals of the
community.47

In regard to textbooks it would seem that Safford
had chosen to ignore the 1873 law and instead to follow
the one of 1871.

He remarked that:

The school-law provides that the
territorial board of edUcation
shall prescribe a uniform series

s-

loy
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of text-books.
In pursuance of
this provision, the series in use
in California was adopted.48

Safford finished hie annual report by discusSing the school
among ,the Indians.

He described the work of Reverend Cook

begun_in'1871 with the PiMas and stated that the a

rage

attendance of Pima children was sixty-four, approx mately
sixty percent of the number enrolled, and that the
teachers of the Pimas had been greatly encouraged by
their progress.49

The United States Commissioner of Education for
the first time in the year 1873 included the Arizona
Territory in his "Statistics of Sch9o1 System of the
State and Territories."
a

1874: A Peaceful Year

The year 1874 marked the end of ten'years of
Indian warfare.

General George Cook had placed the Apaches

on the White Mountain Reservation.

Miners were Rrospect-

ing for precious metals throu4hout t he Ti3rritory, and

herds of cattle and sheep-were moving in from Texas, New
Mexico, and California.

A military telegraph had finally.

reached Maricopa Wel14: near Phoenix coming from San Diego.
via Yuma.

This telegraph also had branches extending to
1'

Prescott and Tucson.

A second newspaper had been

established in Tucson and also in Prescott.
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number of cattle in the Arizona.Territory had risen to
,320,000 with value of $4,484,000.

A survey of education

indicated that a school house had been erected in Phoenix
and that a new school district had been created in the
southern part of the community.

Florence had a new school

house, and Cerbut was able to continue its program for six
months 6-f the school year.

-Tucson had two schools with

an average attendance of seventy-five.
a new schoot-house at a cost of $20,000.

Prescott had built

Also, that year

Governor A.P.K. Safford was commissioned by the legislature
to,write "The Territory of Ar
Summary..

one, A Brief History and

In this thirty-eig t page booklet Safford

discusSed physical, social, and cultural aspects of the
Arizona Territory.

A second territorial census was pub=

lished in May,"1874, which showed eleven School rooms in
operation and eleven teachers employed at an average
salary of $100 per month.."

John Wasson, Surveyor-General of the Territory
and Editor of the Citi;en reported on May 141 1874,

Less than two years ago the free-'
school system was started in Arizona,
without schoolhouses, books or teachers
the result shows that people can do
if they,will'...With these advantages
the poorest children of the Territory
are provided with ample opportunities,
for an education, and if in after
ars they do not make useful men and
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women, it will be their own fault and not
the fault of the Territory.51
Governor Safford as Super4ptendent of Public

Instruction submitted his annual repot to the Commissioner of Education.

The statistical summary of theyreport

showed that the total territorial and county taxes for
the year 1874 were $11,416.66 with average salaries for

thchers being $100.

The expenditure per capita for

school population was $4.42, end the expenditure per year
pex capita of pupils eni.olied'was $33.29.

The total

school census population between:the ages of five aid
twenty-one was 2,584 with 343 enrolled in schools.

The

average duration oftthe school term was 190 days.52
It appears that the year 18/4 was

a

most

productive andistable year for the development of Arizona
educations

Records, evidence little if any disruption,

turmoil, or disagreemen\regarding the establishment of
the territorial school system.

However, beneath the

surface there was fermenting a controversy that in the
next year would surface.

The controversy would be

essentially between two men, Mivernor A.P.K. Safford and
Chief Justice of the Territorial Supreme Court, Edmund
Dunne.

The issue would be the gtiestion Of the rights of

church versus state.
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CHAPTER V
CHURCH VERSUS STATE

The Eighth Territorial Legislative Assembly
On January 6, 1875, A.P.K. Safford convened
the Eighth Territorial Legislative Assembly of Arizona
and presented his official "Governor's Message".

He

selected education as his first priority. Safford reviewed school growth by referring to statistics.

He said that

the Territory had appropriated $22,833.32 in taxes for
education.

Of this $20,211.46 had been spent as of

November 30,'1874.

Moreover, the school census of 1874

'revealed Arizona had 2,584 children between the ages of

six and tenty-one years of age.
attended public schools and 186

Of this number, 343
private schools.

There

were 110 who had achieved basic reading and writing
skills.

The public school children were taught by nine

teachers with every-school district in the Territory
providing a free school.1
Safford made recommendations, some of which
were repetitious.

These came from earlier messages where

no action had been taken.

He requested that school

revenues be divided in proportion to the number of students

- 1 2 'A
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in each county in attendance.

Therefore, those counties

that achieved the highest attendance would be given the
highest amount of tax revenue. Safford again recommended
that adoption of a uniform series of textbooks

be the

(

prerogative of the Territorial Superintendent.2

He

completed the education aspect of his message by asking
that the Assembly pass a law requiring compulsory education within the Territory.
compulsory education.

Safford believed strongly in

He gave examples from other states

and reiterated his argument that republican'institutions
cannot be sustained without the education of the masses.3
The 1875 Education Act of the Eighth
Legislative Assembly
The Assembly.did enact a compulsory school law.
The measure was comprehensive in that it enumerated what

would be considered truant and listed the penalties to be
enforced.

Parents or guardians were required to send

their children from eight to fourteen years of age to at
least sixteen weeks of school a year, eight of which were
to be consecutive.

The local boards were required to

take a census at the beginning of each school year.

Those

parents or guardians violating this law would be fined

( not less than $60 and not more than $100 for the first
offense and not less than $100 and not more than $200 for
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the second offense and any additional offense.

The

parents or guardians also had to pay the cost of collecting the money.

As strict as the act appeared, Section Four

did provide for parents who were unable to purchase books
and supplies for their children.

It became the duty of

the Board to provide these materials.4
The Eighth Legislative Assembly entitled its
major education act "To Establish Public Schools in the
Territory of Arizona".
the following:

This measure, in summary, did

(1) decreased the territorial tax by ten

cents per one hundred dollars and raised the county tax
by ,that same amount;

(2) provided that the revenue be paiM

to the counties according to attendance after January 1,
1876;

(3) returned the power to adopt textbooks to the

%

Territorial Board of Education;

(4) simplified the

requirements for counties to create new schools; and (5)

reinstated the Superintendent's travel allowance at
$1,0,10 for the next two years, 1876.-76.5

The new school law included several changes.

One major adjustment was a decrease to fifteen centsin
the Territorial tax and an'increase to thirty-five cents
in the County school tax.

Responsibility was given to

the Governor-Superintendent for apportioning school funds.

In June and September of each year the office holder
was to determine the amount of funds to be distributed
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on the basis of the number of children from six to twentyone yearS who attended school.

A requirement was made that all public school
teachers in the Territory keep a daily record of children
z,

attending school.

At the end of each quarter this record

was to be certified under oath by each teacher.
Another major revision simplified the requirfments of forming a school district by requiring only five
heads of families to petition the County School Board.
Of particular importance was the right given
the Governor-Superintendent to appoint three persons in
?

each county to make up a 'County Board of Examiners, with

the County Superintendent to be Chairman.

The granting

of"certificates was restricted to those who had passed
,,an examination.

Certification responsibilities; formerly

placed totally within the county, beAme.a combined
County-Territorial responsibility.,

The new school law gave the Territorial Board
of Education the right to adopt textbooks for the subjects
of spelling, reading, grammar, arithmetic, geography,

Physiology, and y)atever else the Board considered
necessary.
Finally the new law repdailed all previous
/1
legislation, making this the composite for edu6ation in
'44

the Territory. The law was approved and went intoleffect
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on February 12, 1875.6

An Act of Charity that Caused a Hostile Reaction,
This Assembly also passed a bill entitled "For
O

the Relief and'Benefit of the Sisters of St. Joseph,
of St. Joseph's Academy, Tucson, A.T."

This law provided

that $300 be given to help the Sisters of St. Joseph
in their work and instructed the Territorial Auditor to
41q'

disburse the funds.

Though simple on the sbrface this

small charity disrupted Arizona education 'luring 1875,

and much of the Territory became a divided camp, turhinq
Catholics and anti-Catholics against each other.

The

Territory's papers criticized this appropriation during
the coming year.

A speech given by Chief Justice

Edmund Dunne, a Catholic, added to this problem for the
rest of the year.?

The Assembly was charitable to other organizations too, but some believed they were one-sided.

The

1815 Assembly passed a resolution supporting the Tucson
Ladies Guild and their bake-sales which helped to raise
money for building a new school.

The land had already

been given by School District No. 1 Trusted and Assembly
Representative, Estevan Ochoa, Tucson's most respected
Mexican-American and a member of the Cathodic Church.
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This bake sale and grand ball given with the support of

the Legislature to raise funds, created anger among the

predominantly Catholic community of4Tucson. The Catholic
leadership boycotted this ball and therefore received
many angry comments made public by the newspaper of that
community.?

Edmund Dunne Speaks
411-

The Tucson Catholics prevailed upon, Edmund Dunne,

Chief Justice of the Arizona Territorial Supreme Court
and,a Catholic, to speak for them.

The Judge in turn

asked for,the use of the Assembly chambers.

Permission

was 'granted and on the evening of February 2, 1875, at

7:30 p.m. the Judge began a speech which in printed form
totaled forty=seven pages.

Almost every nember.of.the

Assembly attended as well as much of the Tucson leader-

ship including Bishop Salpointe, Catholic Vidarof Arizona9
Dunne providdd more than a speech.

He gave a

lengthy lecture on history, ethics, and logic.

The

speaker started by accusing those he called the majority

of refusing to consider changes in their public
educational system and of being guilty of reacting with
closed ears, passion, and hostility.

He asked: "Have we no

longer a vdice in the making of laws for this Territory?"10
He stated that a large Catholic section of the population
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of the Territory was being burdened with taxes to support
an educational endeavor from which they could not
personally derive benefit.

He stated that legalized

robbery was being perpetuated upon them to an enormous
and insupportable extent.

No outrage of this kind could

be perpetrated for any great length of time in a free
11

country, he claimed.

In fact., Dunne said, the state had

neither/a right to teach religion or to teach irreligion
and that actually the state had no right to teach,at all.
The point of the -argument was that Catholics should be

able to have separate schools, "where the principles.of
virtue and morality might be taught in accordance with
the wishes of the parents."12
Ta support his thesis, Dunne quoted Confucius,

the Brahmins, Moses, Zoroaster, Talmud, Plato, DeTocqueville, Huxley, Spencer, George Washington and other
scholars and leaders on the subject of the need of schodl
children to have moral and ethical instruction.
asked his audience:

Are you ready to admit that, to
be right, you must reject all the
old ideas about divine authority,
reward of industry and sanctity
of home, and accept instead the
prOposition thatthe true idea
is divinity in majorities,
communism in property, and free-'
dom in love; that all authority
is in the majority;...13

1. 3 ti

He
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Dunne rejected the argument that religiou6 instruar8iir
could be effectually provided at home and on Sundays.

Too many Catholic children who attended school were losing

their faith due to, yhat he called, a conspiracy of
Protestant ministers with the public sceobl offici als.
Dunne said:

The machinery can be readjusted
so as to enable ut to use it, and
with no injury to the machine.
But you say, Hands off! Why so?
Are we not part owners of the
concern? And if you want to
run it for your own exclusive
benefit, why don't .vou offer to
buy us out first? Hut, no; you
insist that you shall have All
the benefits,lbut that we shall
help bear the expeese the same as
if we were bting fairly dealt
with.l4
t%

4,4

Dunne i-ated that religious instruction was of
a paramount imOortanle and public , schools nullified the

churches' religious instruction.

He felt public schools

were public property and the whole public had aright to
be heard and considered-

If Catholics were to support

the schools then they have a right to _be herd, and they
have the right to present amendments.

According to'D4pne°.

the majority should accept the amendments if they were.

proven correct and if the majority refused, then they'
should give back to the Catholics the funds that they
had been taxed.15
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Of the 312 students enrolled in Tucson at this
time, Dunne pointed out that.only 125 attended public
schools.

Yet all parents were taxed for the support of

the public' schools.

Dunne stated that Catholics just

wanted the use.of their own money to provide,aneducation
s

for their children. .What Dunne wanted was legislative
authority to createlcorporations to charter schools.
These corporations wo ld receive tax money according to
.#0"'

the number of studente-enrolled in the various schools".

He said that these corpoatibns world dreate,competition
with the public school districts and subsequently improve
Nwthe educational programs of both public and private
institutions.

Dunne, in retrospect, opened up arguments which
were to be debated one hund'ied years later.."-He maintained
that the state had no right to enfcIrce education, and

compulsory education itself was a violation of personal
4

rights. 'This argument was in direct opodsition to
Governor Saffor4's' strong belief in .compulsory eduatioqc,

Dunne said that when the state is alloWea isuch control

the people will find themselves dealing with Communists.
State control of education; he said, was antithetical-

to individual liberty:'
Are you ready to put yourself
under the control of every
communistic, socialistic

3:i
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agitator who may choose to
incite the multitude against
you?16
In conclusion Dunne said:

Why not cast aside the errors
of the pa6t, 4nd set a bright
example for the future? We are
gathered together here from all
parts of the globe. We are laying
now the foundations for a future
Let us lay them broad and
State.
deep --- broad enough to' cover
every shade of religious belief,
and so deeply planted in the
principles of justice that they
Let us set
may stand forever.
,

'down upon our statute, books a

law which shall declare, in truth
as well as in words, _that civil
and religious liberty is here
fully guaranteed to all men;, that
here all men may be, indeed, truly
free.17

Dunne asked that the antagonism be put aside
and that both sides work together.

Unfortunately, his-

speech brought into public view a controversy which
would continue for the next year.

At the end of that

year, becaumof his speech, Chief Justice Dunne was
relieved of his position on the Supreme,Court of the
Arizona Territory. 18

Following his speech Dunne introduced, "An Act
to Provide for Corporations for Educational Purposes,:"
This proposed legislation set off into twenty-thiee
detailed sections the requests Dunne had made in his
speech, and when it was brought onto the floor of the
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Assembly it was defeated by only one vote.

It makes

-interesting conjecture to consider the possibility of that
one vote being positive instead of negative.

What would

have happened to Arizona education if one.hundred years
ago alternative education had been supported by tax money?
-,-Salford in his report to the Commissioner of

Education in 1876 reported on the speech of Chief Justice
Dunne saying:

At this session (1875) an attempt
was made to divide the school fund
'for the benefit of the sectarian
schools. The measure though
ardently supported by the Chief
Justice of the Territory (Judge
E.F. Dunne) was defeated by a
largwirtajority in the Legigl4ure.19

7

However, the measure was' defeated only by one

vote and was not as umpopular as the Governor may have
thought.2°

Reaction To Dunne

The first known or recorded public reaction to
the appropriation of $300 made by'the Legislature to the

sisters of St. Joseph, and to Dunne'a speech, appeared
:
'inthe
Weekly Arizona Miner on February 26, 1875.

It

published a speech made by AssemblyMan A.E. Davis of
fl

MOjave County on February 10.

In part, it said that:

I-deem it but proper...to answer
some of the attacks made upon our

13:)
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school system, by the advocates of
this measure...I am opposed to
the principle involved, and upon
that basis i meet the issue...A
common and neutral ground is
established in the public schoolhouse by the exclusion of all
sectarian books and religious
teachings, so that the children
of every faith can go there without
being instructed in any religious
creed,-or hearing one word uttered
that shall conflict with their
religious teachings at home or in
their_chprch...Divide this fund
up 'among the various creeds as it
is contemplated in a small way by
this bill, and what will be the
result? Sir, by the time each of
the various sects have received a
share, there will be nothing left
for a general system of education.
The privileged few will have a
religious education, according
to the tenants of the particular
church to which they belong, while
the masses grow up in ignorance.21

Davis said that such a measure would create
bigotry and hatred among the children who would not have
an opportunity to meet on

common ground.

He accused

Dunne of sophistry and deplored the use of words such as
"an accidental majority".

He.seemed to challenge Dunne

by saying that such a majority, if sufficiently threatened

would not remain accidenta1.22
On March 5, 1875, the Miner took an-editorial
positidn in regard to the $300 appropriation.
editor wrote:

We don't care so much about
the paltry $300, voted out of
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the General fund for the benefit
of a Catholic school at Tucson,
as'if they had robbed the School
fund to that amount, and yet the
principle is all wrong, and those
who voted for it ought to be
required to pay it out of their
own pockets.23
The Citizen of Tucson on May 29, 1875, said:
The Citizen charges that-four-fifths
of the money that was put into thee,
Catholic Ishool houses and church,
was paid by friends of the public
school, that they had been among
the best paying patrons of said
school but as soon of (sic) the
friends of public education desired
to get up a social party, the
proceeds to go for the benefit of
building a public school house, the
leaders of the church tried to break
up the party,..the system'Judge
Dunne would force upon us comes from
Rome, ordered by a foreign Princewho claims infallible powers, and
is therefore the purest mOnarchism.24

In The Minerof June 11, 1875, editor P.J. Butler
took :64o full columns to rebut Dunne.

Butler said that

he had known the legislator in Nevada where they both
had occupied a seat in the same legislative body and

that they both had served as members of the Nevadan
Constitutional Convention.

Butler, however, had never

heard Dunne before support any cause close-to what he had
supported in his Tucson speech.

He went on to say that

Dunne most likely acted in all innocence:
...and that his surroundings since
his arrival in Arizona have been
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such as to poison phis. mind against

a system that he once loved and
that like all new converts to a
'strange faith he becomes more
,fanatical..25
The same issue of the Miner nruoted another

editorial'against Dunne entitled "Godless Schools",
.which -said it was folly to use public day schools for
religious training.

The Weekly Miner continued to attack

Judge Dunne in the June 25 and July 2 issues.26
In reaction, Dunne penned a note to the editor
of The Miner that:the latter printed on July 16, 1875.

The Judge's respoise was almost as long as his speech on
this subject.

First, Dunne replied personally to Tom

Blitler, the editor, whom he had obviously known for some
time.

.-,,

He said:

It would be desirable by way of
contrast to find one Protestant
journalist discussing, this
grave question in something like
a philosphical spirit, showing some
attempt to get at the reasons 'Oro
and con putting aside mere
personal and class abuse as
something beneath his dignity
to use, but I see that even you,
who used to be so scrupulous about
the use of unlawful weapons have
dealt a little in the contraband'
has the Arizona
Tom!
atmosphere affected you'in that
way ?2

Dunne disagreed point by point with Butler's attack,

particularly making reference to what seemed to be an
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attempt to impeach him as Chief Justice:
...what I confess does startle
me a little is, to hear you say
that because I li sagree with you
on one of them f ought no longer ,,
retain my official position..,
There are two ways of treating
these earnest demands of about
eight million fellow Citizens; one
is to let them feel as Patrick
Henry is supposed to have put it,
that they have been °spurned with
contempt from the foot of the
throne"...The other is, to discuss
the alleged grievance in a fair

.40

and reasonable way. 28

Butler answered Dunne's letter in the same issue and
chided his adversary for allowing

religion to interfere

with his official position.29
'On August 6, 1875, Butler continued.

He accused

the Judge of trying:

...to emplant a system of bitter
sectarian hatred in the hearts
of a prospective people, to poison
their lives for all future time,
and render them biggoted (sic) and
unhappy in the belief that they, are
a peculiar people whomspontact with
those of a different rengious
faith would contaminate.30

The Tucson Citizen of October 15 requested the
removal of Dunne from his office,

On the last day of the

calendar year Dunne was removed as Chief Justice of the
Arizona Territory by the administration in Washington, D.C.
who ha
and news

succumbed to pressure from territorial officials
It is possible that Safford was
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instrumental in lobbying for Dunne's termination.
Catholics demonstrated in such places as San Diego,

California, and St. Paul, Minnesota, against his removal.31
,Safford's. Report for the Year 1875

Safford continued effectively in his position
as Superintendent during this religious controversy.

The Miner of April 30, 1875Irecorded that he visited the
public school,at Pxesgott and gave a speech reviewing the
history and progress of the schools in Arizona.

He gave'

an account of the present status of education in the
Territory. The newspaper reported:
The Governoi by virtue of his office,
is Territorial Superintendent of Public
Schools which requires him to visit
every public school in the Territory
once a year, and he is now, on his
annual round visiting all the
counties and looking after their
school interests.32

Safford, in his official reports to the Board of
Education, and to the Commissioner of Educatiorl for the

year 1875, listed total tax receipts for the counties of
$28,759.92 and expenditures of $24,151.96.

He said that

children in the Territory between the ages of six and
twenty-one numbered 2,508 of which 908 could read and
write.

He mentioned that a school house had been erected

in Tucson at a cost of $9,781.96.
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Superintendents' reports were included and then provided
additional detarls.

Yavapai employed one male and one

female teacher, Moses H. Sherman and his sister, who
received $150 and $75 per month respectively.

Yana

revealed that it had three schools and at the time employed
three teachers, one male and two females, all of whom were
receiving an- average salary of $100.

Maricopa reported

that it had three schools employing one male and two
females.

They received an average salary of $90 per month.

Pinal County, newly created, had one school with a female
teacher receiving $75 per month.
data.

Mojave did not forward

Pima County had two schools open.

Two female

teachers were paid $100 per month each and two male
teachers $125.33

1875 to 1877 - The Years Of Growth and Peace
In retrospdct, the three years from 1875-1877

were prosperous and successful years for the Arizona
Territory.

The Indians temporarily halted, hostilities.

The Souther'n Pacific Railroad was coming in from the west

and the Santa Fe was approaching the eastern border-of
the Territory.

Rich mines were under development in

Mojave County, in Pinal County, and in the Bradshaw
Mountains of Yavapai.

More cattle and sheep were being

brought in from California, Nevada, and Oregon.
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received 4,500 tons of imported supplies in 1876 and
10,000 tons of exports were slit out of the Territory
These exports mostly consisted of ore, hides

for sale.

and pelts, and were sent to San Francisco.

Two stage

lines were created, one went to Los Angeles and the other
to San Bernardino.

Human resources increased, too.

The

census of 1876 showed a population of 30,192 immigrant
Americans, Mexican-Americans, and Territorial born
Americans which meant an increase of 20,000 in two years.34
The years 1875-76 were successful ones.for the
schools.

Enrollment doubled by 1876 to 1,213.

The

average monthly pay for teachers in 1876 was 4110 for
'men and $90 for women, an inequality that continued into
the future.

Salaries decreased as the Arizona Territory

experierided a teacher surplus.

$60 per month.

Salaries sunk as low as

In 1875 the school tax revenue went to

$28,760 and in 1876 to $31,449 with'expenses increasing
from $24,152 in 1875 to $28,744 in 1876.35
In 1876 the biggest and host expensive school
in the Territory was finished in Iii6accatt at a cost of
$17,0.00.

Under the direction of Moses H. Sherman this

,two -story brick building had a classroom for each grade.

One of the most progressive curriculum developments at
the time was to have a homogeneous graded school.
On April 9, 1876, a well knOwn Presbyterian
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missionary and educator, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, established
a denominational church and school in Tucson.

It became

the first such Presbyterian organization' in southern
Arizona.

Dr. Jackson would continue in his missionary

efforts in other frontier areas and finish his Career as
the first Superintendent of Public Instruction

or the

Territory of Alaska.36
The Ninth Territorial Legislature
On Jantlary 1, 1877, Governor Safford opened the

Ninth Territorial Legislative Assembly.

\In his message"'

he characteristically gave education a high priority.
As customary, he presented pertinent education statistics
for the year 1876, saying that this Territory had 2,955
,children, of which 1,157 iad attended school and 1,450

were able to read and write.

He went on to mention that

the total receipts for 1875, were $28,759.92 and that
$24,151.96 had been expended.

He considered the last

school law to be adequate and the tax base realistic in
,providing for Arizona's school needs, at present.

devoted almost one-third of his message to education.
the sectarian influence, he said:

The school room is peculiarly
an American institution.
It is
organized and kept free from
sectarian or political influences,
the pupils is (sic) given the

14'i
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rudiments of an education at least,
and given also goo moral instruction.
In this way those f all creeds and
n meet on an
political views
th no word
equal footing,
spoken or taught that can in, the
least; bias or influence them, and
by this association each one learns
to respect and love the other,4
regardless of religious or political
differefices...To surrender this
system, and yield to a division of
the school fund upon sectarian
grounds, it could only result in the
destruction of the general plan for
the educationof the masses, and
would lead, as it always had whereever tried, to 'the education of the
few*and the ignorance of the many.
This proposition is so self-evident,
and experience has ever proved it
so true, that it does not require

argumit.37
Thus Safford finally answered Edmund Dunne. *He
had not, up to this point, directly entered into this
controversy agoused by the former Justice.

New School Legislation
The legislature took Safford. at his word and did

little to change the 1875 Act.

The education legislation

for that year mentioned the fact that teachers could only
be hired if they were duly examined, approved and
employed by legal authorities."

It passed only one-

Act, No. 20, which specified with further refinement the
duties of the District Board of 'trustees in regard to

taking of census and attendance within their districts.
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Safford requested that

oman Catholic Church property

be taxed except churches and schools.

Ibis, hbwever, was

not passed by-the Assembly, and it was no doubt intended
by Safford as a punitive measure.

It was during this

Assembly that approval was given to Prescott to issue
$7,200 in l5bnds at eighteen percent per annum to pay for

the over cost of its new school. This was the first bond
issue ever approved for a school in the Territory.

All

future bond issues would be subject specifically to vote
by the Assembly.39
Safford Resigns

Safford resigned as Territorial Governor in-April,
.1877, due to ill health.

It goes without saying that he

was indeed the father of Arizona education.

It was said

that when Safford left Arizona in 1877 he had only his
pair of mules and buckboard.

But he soon returned to

Arizona, invested in mines, and became wealthy.

,After

his return Safford continued his interest in education
and journeyed on March 18, 1879, to Prescott to deliver
a speech at the Prescott Free Academy.

This speech was

printed in total by the Weekly Arizona Miner of that date.
Thus Safford continued his interest in .krizona schools

after his tenure as Superintendent.

He did leave the

Territory eventually and founded the community of Tarpon
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Springs in Florida where he died on December 15, 18,91.40
SaffIrd was succeeded by Governor John Hoyt-and,
,

according to McCrea, the school system in Arizona declined
due to Hoyt's supposed lack of interest.

In 1877 there

were only 903 pupils in school as opposed to 1,213 for
the year beforeo and the average daily attendance was 580
versus 900.

However, the number of schools increased

from twenty-one to thirty-one.
increased to 190 days.

The school term also

At this time the pay of men

teachers dropped from $110 to $100 and the salary of
women teachers dropped from ninety dollars to fifty
dollars.

School income had dropped from $31,449 to

$20,708, and expenditures from $28,744 to $18,407.

It

is believed, however, that this was not all Governor
Hoyt's responsibility since he had not taken office'until
April of that year.

One would have to examine the

national scene and understand the recession that had hit
at this time throughout the United States.41
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CHAPTER VI

A SEPARATE SUPERINTENDENCY:
HOYT, TREMONT,

SHERMAN

I
John Philo Hoyt
With the retirement in the spring of 1877 of

A.P.K. Safford

John P., Hoyt, the Secretary,of the

Territory was appointed on April 5, 1877, as the fourth
Governor.

When Hoyt became Secretary of the Territory

in 1876 he had been given the specific responsibility of
revising the Territory's law.

His recommenddtions were

so extensive that the revision was often called the Hoyt
Code. 1

Hoytwas born on October 6, 1841, on'a farm at
5N
Austinburg, Ohio. In 1862, at the age of twenty-one he
enlisted inthe Union Army and served in'the 85th and
87th Ohio Infantry and the 2nd Ohio Artillery, eventually
becoming an Acting Quartermaster General.

In 1867. Hoyt

graduated from the Ohio State University and the Union
Law College of Cleveland.

He gained admittance to the

Ohio Bar shortly after completing his legal studies.
This same eventful year saw Hoyt move to Michigan, where
he was elected to the Legislature and eventually assumed
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the position of Speaker of the. House.

He served in the

Legislature unt1876, when President U.S. Grant appoint.

ed him Secretary of the Arizona Territory.

The latter

responsibility was assumed on May 21, 1876. 'President
cku,"`

Rutherford B. Hayes appointed Hoyt governor, a position
he held until June 12, 1878.2

Little can be said for the Hoyt administration
in regard to education.

His most notable action took

place at the end of his administration when it was
suggested that he move aside so General John Fremont could
be given a political appointment.

It has been reported

that Hoyt graciously resigned so Fremont could take his
place.

Then President Hayes offered Hoyt the governorship

of Idaho.

When'Hoyt found out that the governor of Idaho

was being forced to resign toaccommodate him, he said he
would not take the appointment.
the Territory of Washington.

Hoyt instead moved to

In Washington he was

appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme Court and be-came a member of the State Constitutional Convention.

Some considered him as one of the framers of Washington's
constitution.

Hoyt finished his active career as a

Professor of Law at the University of Washington, teaching from 1902 to 1907.

He died in Seattle on August 27,

1926.3
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Education Under Hoyt

Other historians of this period haVe said'that
Hoyt was more interested in revision of the territorial
laws than he was in education.

McCrea said

it was plain

that the directing hand was gone, and another educational
leader had to be found before any improvement would be
produced.4

Alfred Thomas,-Jr., expanded upon this

criticism:

Governor Safford had done a great
deal in the development of the
public schools of Arizona Territory.
However, because of p9or health he
was forced to resign and as a result
the public schools lapsed into the
weak and faltering administrations
of acting Governor John P. Hoyt
and Governor John C. Fremont.
Acting Governor Hoyt was not
interested in the good administration
of the school system. He pursued
his researches in the compilation of
a revised code of laws for the
Territory and let everything else
connected with the Territory take
care of themselves. (sic)5
The year 1877 was significant in Arizona education
in that the first Territorial Teacher's Institute was held
in Prescott in May of that year.

These institutes were

required by Legislative Action in 1887 and would provide
the only means of organization for the teachers of the
Territory until the 18§0's when they would establish
their own professional organization.6
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the capital was moved back to Prescott, and as of the
1877 Legislative Assembly there were no more Mexican
American members of the Legislature, (except one that

would serve from 1881 to 1891.)7Tenth Legislative Assembly: 1878
The Tenth Legislative Assembly which convened
in 1878 only addressed itself in a minor way to education.

Attention was given to the granting of bonding authority
for a long term, high interest note to Maricopa County,
District No. 1.

The note was written for $15,000 at

ten years at ten percent for a new school house; and for
Pima County, District'No. 1 for $2,000 at five years at

eighteen percent fora new school house.
wez

School districts

beginning to go into debt to build new school

buildings.8

Hoyt did visit the schools of the Territory and'

possibly if he had had a longer tenure he would have given
more attention to education.

The Arizona Citizen of

March 29, 1878, reported:

The Governor has been traveling
about the Territory recently to
acquaint himself with the people
and with the condition and
necessities of every section.
The special purpose of his present
visit was to learn the condition
of the public schools, in the
establishment of which ex-Governor
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Safford took such a deep interest
and to which he devoted so.huch
Gov. Hoyt.
time and labor.
found the schools generally
in a healthy and prosperous
condition and will use every
endeavor to maintain them in
%
their present satisfactory
4

state .79

John Charles Fremont
John C. Fremont became Governor of the Territory
of Arizona on June. 8, 1878.1°

The Arizona Citizen

believed that the appointment was made by President Hayes
for purely personal motives.

The

ashes of the Arizona

people were not considered nor was the fact that,in
general the citizens felt Governor Hoyt was performing
satisfactorily.

It was well known that Fremont had lost

all his property due to poor handling of his business
affairs and Arizonans were. concerned that he had his eye

on their mineral prospects.11

Alfred Thomas Jr.

with this assessment.12
McCrea described Fremont's appointment:
The position
only a crust
noted leader
stricken old
party, which
electing him

prdved to be...
thrown to the once
in his povertyage by the great
had come so near
President in 1856...

Although a man of liberal education,
Governor Fremont exhibited but little
interest in the question of schools
in Arizona.13
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Fremont was born in Savanah, Georgia on January
21, 1813, and grew up in Charleston, South Carolina where
he attended school.

In 1833'he obtained a job teaching

mathematics to U.S. Navy Midshipmen and following this

took an extended cruise to South America with the Corps
of Topographic'Engineers.

Fremont's career reached its

zenith with his trips west in the 1830's and 40's survey.

ing the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers

the Oregon

Trail, and the South Pass of the Columbia to the Pacific.
During

thi)s

period he married the daughter of SenatOr

Thomas Hart Benton.

He had the distinction in 1856 of

being selected as the first presidential candidate of the
Republican Party.

With the coming of the Civil War

he was appointed a major general but was relieved from
his command due to irregularities.

rollowing the Civil

War the General became involved with various railroad
promotion schemes and as a result lost his fortune.

He

was appointed Governor of the Territory of Arizona at a
salary of $2,600 per year and on October 5, 1878, took
the oath of office.

If anybody in the Fremont family

was interested in education, it would have been his very
popular and talented wife, Jessie, who while staying
(-/

only briefly in Arizona, took time to visit the Arizona

schools and talk to students about her travels and inter

\
ests.

The only specific thing that Fremont was involved

.15'd
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in concerning Arizona.educat on was his support of the
i

Arizona Development Company and its lottery to aid the
school houses and government buildings (for

building o

f% receive a certain fee)

which he was

.14

Arizona Historian Bert Fireman described the
end of the Fremont .administration in 1879 when the

General was finally forced to quit due to his lack pf
interest in the position.
In Afizona

Fireman said:

.11ere zas a sense

of relief.1Fremont was very rarely in the Territory and

it has been said:

A

His personal business kept him
out of Arizona for nearly six
months in 1879 and people were
beginning to wonder if they had
a governor only in absentia.16

Education Status 1878

In spite of Fremont's lack of leadership
Arizona began to grow rapidly in population and economic
development.

The number of cattle increased in the'

Territory to 339,000 at a value of $4,692,000 and metals,

production rose to $1,865,000.17
The superintendent's annual report to the
Commissioner of Education for the 1877-78 school years
was submitted later by Superintendent M.H. Sherman, and-
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it can'be assumed that for the. ctual year 1878 Governor Supetinte dent IZremdnt did "not 'fulfill the legal require-

ment of submitting a report.

The statistics indicate

that the Territory had 3,089 youths of school age.

Of

these, 2,740 were,actually enrolled In school, an increase

of 1,837 over the uevious year; but, attendance averaged

Q only 8904hd the School year decreased to 124 days.
The estimated school propertY value was $47,479 a gain
of $3,043.

The average pay fon the 19 male teachers was

ninety -Cne dollars and for the 18 _female teachers, average

p y was seventy-four dollars, an increase for females.
of twenty-four dollars.

Education took in $21,396 in

taxation, and spent $21;396.

School revenue had increased

by $1,688 and expenditures by $2,90.18
The:Tenth Legislative Assembly

1879

In regard to education Governor-Superintendent
John C. Fremont in his message to the Tenth Legislative
Assembly on January 9, 1879, commented on the inadequacy
of the Territory's finances saying that they were barely
sufficient to provide support for the public schools.19
Fremont asked for a lOttery from which he would
receive, as the General 1ir6ctor, a certain commission.

He went on to say that the proceeds of this lottery would
provide ati

-(k
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..:substantial and growing fund for
educational institutions fully
adequate to keep pace with the
demands of a rapidly increasing
population...20
Fremont did not consider the fact that a lottery
would violate federal laws if it was conducted by mail.
The legislature did pass a public lottery bill which made
the Governdr the commissioner of the lottery.

One hundred

dollars per lottery drawing was allotted for his services.
The act went on to describe the operation of the lottery,
the price of the lottery and to specify that the funds

7-,

`would be used for the buildinif of a capitol and for the

school fund.21

This lottery became"very unpopular and

did not reach fruition.22
The Education Act of 1879
The Assembly passed an act on February 14, 1879

which provided for education. This measure provided a
tax of fifteen cents per one hundred dollars taxable

property. The counties were to set their tax between
fifty and eighty cents per one hundred dollars.

Section 3,

the most significant part of the law in regards to the
superintendency, read:

A Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall be appointed by the Governor, by
and with the consent of the
Legislative Council, and shall
enter upon the duties of his office
IS
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on or 4 beforethe twentieth day after
his appointment, and shall hold his

offic for the term of two years, or
until his successor is elected and
,qualified; and shalJNexecute a bonain the penal sum of two thousand
.

dollars, with two good and" sufficient

'sureties, to be approved by the
Secretary of the Territory; conditioned.,
upon the faithful,dischargp of his
official duties; provided,. that at
the general election to be held in
the year of-our-Lord 1880, and every
two years thereafter, a Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall be elected by the qualified
electors of the Territory, who shall
hold his office for .41e terms of two
'years from the second Tuesday in
January next after his election,
and until hip successor is duly
elected and qualified.23

The provision, it can be seen, gave the Governbr
the right to appoint a Superintendent until 1880 and
thereafter the office would become elective.

What the

legislature failed to real4ze was that.the'Governor was

given his prerogative of appointment by_federal acts of
the Federal Congress, and succeeding governors were not
willing to give up this authority.

Therefore, individuals

seeking the Office of Superintendent up to the year of
Statehood, 1912, sometimes found themselves having to run
for the office or to be confirmed by the Legislature, or
appointed by the current Governor, and sometimes all
three of the above processes were required.

The act went on to describe the Territorial
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Board of Education which included the Superintendent;
Governor, and the Territorial Treasurer.

The Superin-

tendent acted as both President and Secfetary of the Board.
The Board. was to meet at least once a year for the

organization of public schools in the Territory and for
the disbursement of'school funds.

The Superintendent

kept the proceedings of the Board.24Section 6 of the Act provided that the Board be
authorized to issue Territorial diplomas to:
...such professional teachers as
may be found upon examination, or
by diplomas from other States or
Territories requiring similar
qualifications, to possess
the requisite scholarship and ctllture,
and who may also exhibit satisfactory evidence of unexceptionable moral character and of
eminent professional experience
and ability. All -such diplomas
shall be countersigned by the
Territorial Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and shall
supercede the necessity of any and
all other exatninations of persons
holding the same by county examiners;
and.such diploma shall be valid in
any oiti, town, county or district
in the Territory during the lifetime of the holder, unless revoked.
by the Territorial board of Education.25

a

.

1
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This sectiongave.the-Territorial Board the power 0.f
certification'of teachers, taking this authority away
from the counties.

to issue two diplomas!

hq act-went gn to empower the,Board
4 First Grade and a Second Grade.

ro
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The First Grade°certified competency for high school
teaching and the Second Grade indicated competency for
teaching:in the lower grades.

The act stated that. the

Superiritendent would be paid $1,000 per year, from which

he must pay his own traveling expenses.

The Superintend-

ent's duties were to apportion monies, submit an annual
report to the Board, provide necessary and suitable forms

to the school, prepare a proper schOolregister, visit
each county at least once a year for the inspection of
schools, visit County Superintendents, and speak to the
public about education;

The act stated that the

Territorial Board of Education would have the right to:
W
...prescribe and cause to be adopted,
a uniform series of text books in
the principal (sit) studies pursued
in the public schools, to wit: Spelling,
reading, grammar, arithmetic, geography,
physiology, and such other studies
as may be by said Board deemed necessary. 26
The School Law of 1879

The 1879 school law provided additional revenue

by empowering the Board of County Supervisors to levy an
increased school tax with which to establish again a
full school year in the counties.

The most significant

part of the new legislation was that which created a
separate Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.'
The motivation

of this law was due to the inactivity of

1B5
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Governor Fremont.

If the office could have been-retained

as part of the Governor's duties, education within the

Territory might have been given more attention in later

Th* law provided that theSuperintendent be

years.

appointed by the sitting governor at a $1,000 salary per
year.

The Governor would still be a member of the

Territorial Board of Education, and the Superintendent
would be President and Secretary.
Moses H. Sherman was acquainted with Governor
Fremont and within a few days of the passage of this law,
Fremont appointed Sherman as the first separate guperintendent.

It is interesting to conjecture whether the

$1,000 annual salary which Was considered exo bitant at
the time migh have been an outcome of this association.
Sherman stayed in office until 1883, winning two popular
elections in 1880 and 1883.

In two yea'rs the superin-1

tendent's salary of $1000.Was raised to $2,000 a year,
almost equal to that of the Governor.27
The specified section of the EduCational Law
of 1879 that provided for a separate Superintendent-to be
the people at all regular elections every second
year was contested in 1885 by Governor Tritle.

He cited

the Revised Statutes of the United States (1857) in which
the Territorial Governor had the prerogative of appointing

all Territorik officials.

Tritle denied the right of.
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election for the Territorial Superintendent and instead
insisted that he, as Governor,,had the right of appointment, and therefore-the issue was clouded until statehood
when the constitution would clearly state that the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction should be elected.28
The County Probate Judges, acting as Superin-

tendents of Education for the counties, received a salary
increase of $100 to $250 a year, and in 1881 the sum was
raised again by dividing the counties into four classes.

Depending upon the size, the districts received from $250
to $1,000 per year.. Not forgetting the church-state
argument of 1875, the school act again provided antisectarian regulations.28

The new school law provided for a degree of
centralization and efficiency because of the separation
of the Territorial Superintendent's Office from that of
the governorship.

The majority of the funding was

relegated to the county and district level. And where the
uiiding goes, eventually so does the power.30

The Frontier Principals

The next three individualmto-occupy the office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction had much in common.

MOsesk. Sherman, William 4. Horton and Richard
were all professionally trained and professiona ly

16'i
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employed as educators in the Arizona Territory before
being elevated to the Superintendent's office.

All three

had been the first principal of the school which employed
them:

Sherman was principal of the Prescott school;

W.P. Horton was principal of the Tucson school; and R.L.
Long was principal of the Phoenix school.

These three

individuals did much to organize education in the

Territoryon a professional basis.
Moses Hazeltine Sherman
Moses Sherman was born in West Rupert, Vermont,
As a teenager he went to Oswego, New York,

in 1853.

where he finished a course in education at the New York
State Normal School.

Following this, at the age of 18,

he was placed in charge of the Hamilton Academy in

Hamiln, New York.

At the age.of nineteen, A.P.K. Saff-

ord brought him to Arizona to teach in the school at
Prescott.

Saffoid paid for Sherman's trip to Arizona and

his settling costs.

Shermari started teaching in Prescott

in 1874 at the age of twenty. The Arizona Citizen mentions
him in the November 21, 1874, issue.

A reporter commented

that:

M.H. Sherman of West Rupert,
Vermont, le,ftIgew York October 26,
for Prescott, where he is engaged
We are informed
to teach school.
that Mr. Sherman is an excellent

1G8
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teacher, and we congratulate the
people of Prescott upon securing
his services.31
Soon after taking over his duties as principal%

teacher Sherman launched a building campaign.

In 1876

the first two-story, totally graded, elementary school
was completed in the Territory at a cost of $17,000.

Due to an overcost the legislature approved its first
bond issue.

In 1875, while principal of the Prescott

school, Sherman also became a member of the County Board
of Examiners.

He shared this responsibility with other

such significant and influential Prescott leaders as

T.J. Butler, C.P. Head, H.H.Carter,
Foster and J.A. Rush.

O.H. Case, B.

Shortly after Sherman's arrival in

'the Territory, W.B. Horton moved to Tucson to become a
public school teacher in charge of the boys.

Horton

I

would, in the future, succeed Sherman as superintendent.32
John C. Hazeltine in 1955 described Moses H.
SherMan as follows:

Moses H. Sherman, my-father's cousin
and son of my father's mother's sister,
left Concord, New Hampshire, about 1872
and arrived. in Prescott, Arizbna as
nronly possibly, first qualified
ool teacher in the area.
Later,
date unknown, he went to Phoenix where
he was at one time appointed Attorney
General of the Territory for a short
period, of time and thus carried the
name through life, of General Moses H.
SherMan. He established the first
street railway system in Phoenix and
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about 1900 sold out and went to
Angeles where he promoted the Los
Angeles Pacific Railway which is now,
part of the Pacific Electric System...
He had his finger in many very large
promotions in Southern California and
was an active partner of General Otis
and Harry Chandler Qf The Times. He died
a very wealthy man.J3

In 1883, during the Superintendency, Sherman was
also appointed the Adjutant General of the Territory,
not Attorney General (as stated by Hazeltine), under .
Governor Tritle.
Prescott.

He continued this office after he left

Following his tenure as Superintendent, Sherman

moved to Phoenix to be president of the new Valley Bank,
a financial institution which he helped to organize.
He was also owner of the Phoenix Street Railroad.

In 1890

Sherman moved to Los Angeles where he established the Los
Angeles Consolidated Electric Railway, later known as
the Los Angeles Railway.

He founded and named the

community of Hollywood, became president of the Los

Angeles Steamship Company, and became Director of the
Southern Pacific Company as well as holding extensive
real estate throughout California and Arizona.34
Superintendent Sherman
The Tucson Citizen commented on the appointment
of M.H. Sherman on February 22, 1879:
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Governor Fremont has appointed
M.H. Sherman, Superintendent of
Public Instruction and we are
happy to state that we believe
no better selection could have
been made in the Territory for
the position. Mr. Sherman is
about 25 years of age and came
from a family of school teachers.35
After his appointment as superintendent,
Sherman
continued as principal of the Prescott
School and gave
only his spare time to territorial
school duties.

Hence,

the superintendency at this time
was little more than a
sinecure.36
Sherman kept his $500 per annum salary as
'principal in Prescott.37
Education Statistics - 1879
The educational system in 1879
continued to
grow.

Fourteen more teachers were hired and 2,202
more
children were included in the school
census.
Average
daily attendance increased to 1,102.
The school days had
finally been increased to 164.
Phoenix built a new school
house in 1879, and the Prescott school
house cost increased to $23,000 before completion.38

A survey of the public schools
was taken in the
year 1879 and showed that there were public
schools in
the following towns: Yuma, Ehrenburg,
Mineral Park,
Cerbat, Prescott, Williamson Valley,
Verde, Walnut Creek,
Walnut Grove, Chino Valley, Kirkland
ValleY, Peeples
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Valley, Wickenburg, Phoenix, Florence, Tucson, Tres Alamos,
and Safford, with Catholic schools established at San
Carlos and Sacaton.39

A census report for 1880 showed a total
popul4tion in the Territory of 40,440 individuals, a
318 percent increase in population in ten years.

Arizona's

agricultural and mineral productivity continued to grow
with the total number Of cattle in the. Territory numbering

475,000 valued at $5,736,00 and metals production in
1880 amounting to $4,217,000.40

In the year 1880 fifty additional school teachers
were hired and fifty more school rooms were opened, with
an increased enrollment of 1,069 and an increase'in actual
attendance of 855.

From 1873 to 1880 there was an

increase from 11 to 101 school rooms and from 14 to 101
teachers, with wages falling off from $100 paid egtally
for male and female in 1873, to an average in 1880 of
$83 for men and $70 for women per month.

The decrease of

teachers' salaries. was due to the continuing teacher

surplus during this period with a:
...considerable influx of teachers
into the Territory. 41

.1k

Under the new educational tax law provided by

the 1879 legislature school income had do,ded.

Total

revenue for the 78-79 school year had been $32,421
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whereas the income for the 79-80 school year was $67,028.
Expenditures doubled correspondingly.

The appropriation

for each child amounted to $10.24.

Sherman reported that his greatest problem was
the lack of funds for rural schools, and too much turn

over of EPaCheiiand County Superintendents; therefore,
a consistent program of education could not be developed42
Sherman Runs for Office
When Superintendent Sherman decided to run for
the office of superintendent he received strong support
from The Weekly Arizona Miner.'

On June 18, 1880, the

Miner explained how the superintendent held his office by
appointment mid desired to be elected to it as the new
law prescribed.

The newspaper stated that it was due to

the earnest solicitation of friends throughout the
Territory that Sherman consented to run for the office,

and although he was a decided Republican, he never
allowed politics to enter into his professional life.43
The article went on to praise Sherman as an educator,

and a later article stated he was naturally cut out for
his job since he had been reared from infancy to manhood
within the walls of the school room.44
On October 15, 1880, the Weekly Arizona Miner
wrote that to find an equally competent person for
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Superintendent would be difficult and so urged his
election.

In a brief reference to Sherman's opporient

in the election the Weekly Arizona Miner made it clear
that it had nothing against the other man except that
he believed in mixing church and state affairs in the
schools.45

It would seem that the days of Dunne were

not forgotten in the Arizona Territory and possibly,
though not substantiated, Sherman's opponent was a member
of the Catholic Church.

The Eleventh Legislative Assembly of 1881

In January of 1881, the Eleventh Assembly created
the counties of Cochise and Graham.

Some

historians have charged this Assembly as being wasteful
and corrupt.

County Probate Judges-Superintendents'

salaries were raised to as much as $1,000, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction salary was raised from
$1,000 to $2,000.

In view of the 1879 increase in

Sherman's salary the question arises whether this new
increase was due to some form of piessure or intrigue
on his part.

To eliminate any hetation%that the 19,w-

makers might have had to approve this raise, the entire
Legislature was invited for a:
...well-timed visit .of the Assembly
to the public school of Prescott,
which was now dignified by the name
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of the Prescott Free Academy. 46

In February, 1881, the Assembly did deal with

speciftt education legislation, one of which was a joint
resolutiOn delegating the Territory's congressional
representative to procure the passage of a law Granting
tour new townships to be selected by the Surveyor-General

of the Territory to endow a Territory University.47
I/

.

In response to the petition the United States

Congress in 1881 gave the Territory of Arizona seventytwo sections of public land.

Sherman's selection of

those lands was probably his most important education
service and:

Iti importance is not lessened
by the fact that it was about
the only work of consequence
performed by that officer
without compensation.48
Sherman very wisely selected the heaVily timbered
land surrounding the San Francisco Peaks, as this land
with its timber revenue would provide a handsome endowmrent

for the future University of Arizona.

The story is told that Sherman was at a loss
as to where to make his selection until he talked to
W.N. 'Kelly, register of the United States Land Office.

Kelly promptly selected the heavily timbered land and
.

gave Sherman a list of the sections.

Sherman forwarded

the list to Washington where it was approved by the

1:57

Interior Department.

The lands were consequently with-

drawn from sale and have been known since as the
University Lands.49

In view of this story one might even

deny Moses Sherman credit for the selection of these lands..

Territorial Boar

of Education Meets

On March 12, 1881, the Territorial Boar
Education met with J.S. Fremont, T.J. Butl
Sherman in attendance and adopted at this ti
in Territorial schools, the following books:

or use

Appleton's

Reading Series; Webster's Speller; Appleton's geography,
Model copy books, Appleton's arithmetic and bookkeeping,
Quackenbos's language, grammar, hiStory, philosophy
anaCmit/osition, and Krusi's art books.

The order was

placed with Messrs. James T. White and Co.,.San Francisco.
The, cost of individual books ran from twelve cents to

$1.05 per copy.50

Within five years certain teachers and principals
in the Territory would complain about the re-adoption
of the Appleton Textbook series.

The matter of textbook

adoption would remain a controversial` issue throughout

Arizona's history.

The statement by the Board that

without the uniform series of textbooks organization of
classes, i.e. gradation of classes, was not posSible
indicates the developing interest in this progressive
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technique of the day.' The idea of gradation or homogenequ$
grouping of ages and ability within a certain clabs had
become the progressive idea of education in the Territory
and reflected the education direction within the countr141
In January of 1883, the Territorial Board printed
for the first time a list of questions Made up by

Superintendent Sherman to be used as the Uniform
Territorial Examination for Teachers.

This examination

covered geography, natural sciences, grammar, botany,

theory and practice Cf teaching, arithmetic, United States
history and constitution, reading, physiology, laws of
health and orthology.

Also in January of 1882 Super!).n-e

tendent Sherman published a school manual which contained
an.outline course of instruction for the schoolp of the
Territory lasting eight and one hEilf years at ten months
per year.

This course of study was divided into the

primary and grammar grades with the grammar grades
consisting of fifth grade and higher.

The handbook

covered the course work for each grade.52
Tucson Reports
In 1881 the Tucson Schocil District made a

separate report to Superintendent Sherman.

This District,,

the oldest in the Territory, had made the most progress.

The report was formulated by Principal George C. Hall
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who stated the Tucson sc hools had as of that year been
organized into three divisions with the primary division
--1

including the first four grades, a grammar divisiorl of

the next four grades, and a high school division of three
years.

The Tucson Schools were graded and co-ed. The

public high schoA was started in 1880 and would finally
graduate a class in 1893.

Vile University of Arizona

created in -1085 would have a high school department that
ti

would take care of most of the students.

Thepublib high

school curriculum was either science orliterature
Thp primary acid grammar schools had a total

of 23/ students out of a school age population of 1,500
with 450 in. parochial schoLs leaving'800 not attending

in the Tucson area.

The expenditure of the three schools

for the year 1881 was $7',046 with am average regular teachers salary of.'$3.00 per month and "special" teachers'

salary of $50 per month.

Special teachers were hired in

Spanish'and vocal music.

By 1883 the attendance for the

Tucson grammar and primary school was increased to 318

with expenditures up $8,445.00.53
Sherman'Reports
(( '1

.Sherman repented to the Commissioner of Education

in 1881 that there were 9,571 school age youth in the
Territory.

At this time thee were 148 public schools

78
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valued at $121,318 with nine other private schools also'in
operation.

The total nuMber of public school teachers

in the Territory had increased to 164 at the end of the
1881 school year.

$68 for womem

The average pay was $84 for men and

aicating a continued decrease in the

°teachers' salary due to the teacher surplus.

Rerdi g

the general condition of the Territorial schools, the
Commissioner in Washington reported there were few
statistics to support the reportuof the Territorial
Superintendent that public schools were flourishing.

He

did, however, concede that the school law of Arizona was

excellent and, compared to other Western territories he
felt Arizona offered the best educational system to
families comilyg into the Territory since nearly every,

settlement had a schoo1.54

et,

Sherman Resigns

In the fall of 1882 Sherman resigned his position
as Superintendent of Public Insiruction and as Principal`
of the Prescott school, and left education completely.
,Reporters of Sherman's tenure in Office givq/14m'low

marks as %Superintendent.

\

Since he did not donate his

'entire tittle to the Territorial problems of education,

the office during his tenure; was mainly of a clerical
nature.

1-

The law of 1879 bad given the Superintendent the
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authority to travel throughout the Territory and to
supervise,the schbOls, but Sherman 'did not take advantage

of the new law.55

In a letter t$ Colonel J.H. McClintock, Arizona
historian, dated November 10, 1915, Sherman wrote from
the 'offices of Harrison Gray Otis and Harry-Chandler about

his superinteVency and he said:

A

The thing I am proud of more than
anything else!,in the work I did
in Arizona is the fact that I
wrote the school law...I had been
the principal of schools there for
a long time, and when the
legislature wanted to change they
school law they, asked me to rewrite the same.56
If thiO is true it provides a very interesting insight
into the develovent of the 1879 law, specific-y.1y those
provisions that allowed for the 'appointm nt of

Superintendent and, at the samIdtime

separate

r a provision of

a salary that was' considered exorbitant by all standards.

It would seem that Sherman

in the Territory at the time.

as the first Superintendent under this law certainly
tt,

benefited personally and financially, but did not take
advantage of the 1
further develop A

that he supposedly wrote to help
zona\education.
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CHAPTER VII

WILLIAM B. HORTON
FIRST FULLTIME SUPERINTENDENT

William B. Horton, a graduate of the University
of Edinburgh, came to the Arizona Territory from Scotland
where he was born and raised.

He arrived in Tucson in

1874 to assume the duties of the first principal of the
Tucson Public School.

Horton ran for election fot the

Office of Superintendent in the fall of 1682.1

He

took office in 1883, becoming the first Superintendent
of Public Instruction iri Arizona to devote the whole of

his time to the duties of this office.2
Horton was a dedicated educator who worked hard
to develop the schools of the Arizona Territory.

The Twelfth Territorial Legislative Assembly
On January 8, 1883, Goviprnor Tritle convened

the Twelfth Territorial Legislative Assembly.

This

Assembly passed laws providing for fines on vice and
gambling for financing of schools, authorizing Maridopa
County to issue bonds and making it illegal to ca ±ry
deadly weapons.

According to McCrea the education
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legislation of this Assembly was written by Horton.3
On January 9, Governor Tritle presented his
message to the Legislature, stating:
I am inclined to the opinion that
there are many small communities
throughout our territory that fail
to receive any advantages from our
school fund, owing to the necessity
of only organizing schools with
large numbers of pupils. This is
a sad condition, and_I hope some
remedy may be devised whereb\l,

sparsely settled localities may
reap the benefits of our school
laws.4

The Governor went on to request that the federal
government be petitioned 'again for federal education
funds.5

Horton prepared this message of-the Governor's
and reference to federal funds was in regard to the
Blair Educational Bill which was being considered by the
U.S. Congress to provide federal funding for education
in the Territories which Horton supported as did Tritle
in his speech (The Bill Was not passed by Congress).
Also the' right of the Territory to sell its school lands

was supported in Tritie's speech At the suggestion of
Horton.6

The 1883 School Law
The school law of 1883 provided for:
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(1) the
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creation of teacher training institutes throughout the
Territory;

(2) the extension of the right to vote to

women for school trustees;

(3) the creation of new

districts with a petition of a minimum of five taxpayers
to create more rural schools;

(4) the beginning of school

libraries; and (5) the increasing of the number of
required subjects ifl that part of the curriculum which was
standardized.

The law also provided for adoption of textbooks
only after authorized bids had been received.

The

Superintendent was provided $50Q travel allowance and a
$500 office expense allowance.

The Legislature' specified

that all money from escheated estates, rents, properties
of the Territory, as well as money from fines, forfeitures,

and gambling licenses were to be placed in the
Territorial School Fund.

The law provided for a salary

of $200 ?er month for County Superintendents who had at

least ten districts but still retained the position

within the office ofCounty Probate Judge.

Those counties

that had twenty or more districts were Tequired to have a
teacher institute once a year, and teachers were required
Il

to attend.

The law stated that every county, city, or

.

incorporated town was considered a district if they had
more than ten students; and that 4ris local district must
ha

an annual election; and, that both sexes could not
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only vote but hold office within the Ilitract.
required the following subjects to b

taught:

The law
English,

writing, orthography, reading, arithmetic, geography,
grammar, history of the United States, phy'iology,

bookkeeping, vocal music, industrial drawing, manners and
morals.

Ten percent of the Territorial School Fund up

to $200 was to be used in each district as a library
fund which could be added to by donations and was to.be
available to all students and residents.

The Territorial

tax was again reduced due to the fact that the counties
were beginning to receive more than sufficient funds to
support their schools and, in fact, Superintendent Horton
believed that County Superintendents were simply not
capable or trained to handle the growina revenue and
disbursements acquired by the school districts.7
The Twelfth, Assembly specifically addressed %)

itself to the responsibilities of the Board of Education
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction in Act No. 33.
It said the Board would be composed of the Superintendent,
the Governor and the Territorial Treasurer, with the
Superintendent serving as Secretary and the Governor
as President.

A majority of all members had to be present

to validate an actions The Board was requ.ired to meet
at least once annually as called by the President.
Powers and duties of the Board were as follows:
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to adopt rules aird regulations for the government of the

Public schools and libraries; to implement plans for the
improvement and management of public school funds; to
prescribe the rules for the examination of teacher and
for a uniform series of textbooks; and to grant
Territorial certificates based on examination or certificates from other States or territories having
qualifications.*

imilar

The Territorial certificate would haYe

two grades, a first grade giving evidence and ability to
teach at the high school level and the second grade
showing the ability to teach primary and graminar grades.

The act stated that the diploma-certificate could be
revoked for immoral conduct or unfitness for teaching.8
The duties of the Superintendent still included
a visit to all the counties at least once a year:
for the purpose of examining
the schools, of consulting County
Superintendents, and of lecturing
and addressing public assemblages...9

Twice a year

monies to

"e Superintendent was required to apportion
e

ounties based on the number of persons

between the ages of six and twenty-one.
I

In addition, the

Superintendent was to report by the 15th day of December
to the Governor, concerning the status of Territorial

*These certificates were also called diplomas during this
period.
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schools.

He was also required to produce and prescribe

all the necessary forms and regulations for the schools
and to have the school laws printed and supplied to the
schools of the Territory.

The Superintendent was respon-

sible to appoint in each county a Board of Examiners
consisting of the County Superintendent and ctwo other
competent individuals.

The law provided that the

Teritorial Superintendent would receive $2,000 per year.
for this position.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction was
given the authority to appoint the two other members'of
the Territorial Board of Examiners and to appoint all
County Boards of Examiners.10
The Miscellaneous Provisions of the Act stated
f

that textbooks adopted must be used for at least four
years, that textbooks could only be changed in the months
of Jul'

or August of any year, and that change of text-

books must be duly announced with sixty days notice, with
the Board to receive sealed bids and proposals accompanied'
by copies of books fromethe publishers.
4

In Section 97 it was stated that any district
that refused or neglected, to use textbooks that were

prescribed would have twenty-five percent of its school
money withheldbby the Superintendent of. Public
Instruction.11
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The 1883 School Law: Interpretation
trn the areas of certification, course of study,

and textbook adoption, the Superintendent of Public
Instruction was essentially given unlimited authority.
°

It was within his power to apply fines or withhold tax'
money from school districts who did not use the textbooks
as determined by the'Board or did not use the course
rn addition, the

of study authorized by the Board.

Superintendent had indirect control of certification
within theiTerritory by the faCt that all people directly
involved in certification were appointed by him. The 1883
law and the salary of $2,000 gave the Superintendency its

highest power since the appointment of Governor John P.
Hoyt.
.

\

.F

Federal Funding - 1883

The issue of federal funding began over 100 years
ago with th

Asseni(ly of the Territory of Arizona

petitioning the federal government for direct funding of
Territorial schools in 1883.

At that time the federal

govrnment would not allow any territory to sell its land
until statehood.

Therefore, territories, specifically

Arizona in this case, Were requesting money from the,
federal government for,s1.APport of their pU4lic schools.
4

19i
o
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In view of the fact that there wez

sufficient monies at

the time to support the schools, this could be. considered
a questionable practice.

It wouldeseem that' there was no

need for additional funding, but rather a'need for

/

improvement in administration and efficiency.

The petition to the United States. Congress by
Tritle is interesting when compared to the federal funding
controversy that has occurred within recent times.
Horton was not concerned about federal control being
forced upon the schools.

The petition stated that:

Your petitioners believe that
if some aid can be obtained from
-Sthe general government for a few
years, that when our schools will
be established on a solid basis,
and that there will be no danger
of their retrograding, nor of people,
osing faith in_our public school
s stem.12
The Territorial Board of Education
un February 2e 1882, the Ternitoiial Board of

Education' adopted requlationa for County Boards of
Examiners.

They were forwarded to the districts on

February 21, 1013.

0

Within the regulations the followigg'
0

Provisions were made: that all public schools must be
first-or second grade schools and that all'teacherS in
'the Territory had to hold First or Second Gr de
Certificates. The schools of each county0would be graded
*

b
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in the month of September by the County Superintendent.

The applicants'for certification had to be of good MQ
character, at least eighteen years of age, and were
required to completely answer all questions.

The Board

could give extra credit for teaching experience.

The

remaining rules concerned cheating and the-proper filling
out of- the applicqtion.

The First Grade Examinat)on

covered the following subjects: written arithmetic,

written grammar, ortography, arithmetic oral, grammar
oral, geOgraphy, history, methods of teaching, penmanship,

composition, physiology, algebra, and word analySis. The
Second Grade Examination was the same as the First Grade
except that algebra and physiology were not required.

Most teachers took the First Grade.Examination and, if
they were unable to pass, would settle for the Second
Grade Certificate.13
a year.

Examinations were given three times

A candidate had to score'at seventy-five per

cent or better.14

On February 21, the Board of Education met and
distributed tax revenues to the various counties.

Present

at this meeting were Governor Tritle, Treasurer Butler
and Superintendent Horton.
follows:

Funding was apportioned as

Yuma County, $510.72; Apache $776.16;,Pinal

$520.80; Yavapai $1,747.20; Pima $2,089; Maricopa
$1,108.80; Graham $378.84; Mojave $191.52; Gila $113.40;
4

p

10 3
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and Cochise $1,086.96.15
The revenues apportioned from the Territorial'
Fund were no longer as significant as they had been in,the
earlier days with increased county taxes accounting for
the major support bf the school districts.

This had the

effect of limiting the authority of the Territorial Board
and the Superintendent.

y
The

Superintendent's Report
The Biennial Report of Superintendent Horton was

published in 1885 and listed school statistics for 1883.
The Territory, the document revealed, had 110 school

districts with 104 schools.

There was a total school

age populatidn of 10,283 but only 3,751 were enrolled.
Average daily attendance was 2,554.

-

The average length

of the school term was still six months.' The educational
income for the Territory in 1883 was $101,390.02 of which
only $77,998 had been spent.

These statistics suggest

the' insignificance of the Territorial appropriation
mentioned previously and bring Pinto question the Twelfth

Legislative4AssembiVs petition for federal funds)-6
During-the 1882 -83 school year the counties

listed the following'schools:

Yavapai, twenty-nine;

Apache,. fifteen; Cochise, eleven; Pima, ten; Maricopa,
ten; Pin4.1, seven.; Graham, six; Gila, three; Yuma, three;
p
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and Mojave, three.17

There were forty-two.mare teachers and fifty-six
female teachers.

Instructional salaries continued to be

low.probably because of a teacher surplus.

Horton stated

that he felt salaries for teachers in the Arizona
Territory were the best in 'the*union, but it should be

pointed out that these monthly salaries were based on an
average of six months a year.18

4

Horton's biennial report stated the following
in regard to the general improvement of the Schools
ti

during the

ear. 1883 -84:

Manf of our teachers have had-the
advantage of normal-sphool training,
and it is a noticeable fact that at
least one-half of.those who have
applied'for certificates during thf
last two .years (25 wert granted)
are graduates of universities or
normal schools.
The standard
of scholarship required for
license to teach is being gradually
raised throughout the Territory.
The bounty examiners_are using

A

commendable' zeal in the matter,'
and a,re more careful in granting

certificates, and the consequences
is better teaching ability is
coming,to the front.19

School income increased during Horton's tenure in 188384 to $205,901.28 with an expenditure of $161,861.57.20

In 1884 there were more children eniblled in the
schools than ever before and their attendance was far more
regular.

Teachers were better qualified than in the past,
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and well built school buildings had increased during the
year.

Public support of schools was very positive and

monies raised were more than double that of the previous.
year.

The school term had been lengthened to seven months

for the first time.21

Compulsory attendance though supposedly required
by law was still much in discussion during the year 1884.
The Arizona Champion, Flagstaff, commented:
It may not be generally known
that there is a law for the compulsory
attendance of children to the public
,schools of Arizona,...Considering
the reasonable provisions of the law
it would be well for those who are
disposed to violate it to remember
that thp penalty is severe and that
the law is too plain to give a judge
or a justice any discretion in the
matter.22
In 1884, a famous Prescott pioneer, William 0.

"Buckey" O'Neill, serving as County Superintendent of
Schools for Yavapai County, made a study of the attendance
rates for the schools in the Territory and published his
facts.

He

able to show through statistics that only

three out of ten enrolled students werein school and he
/4

advocated a strong legislative measure requiring compulsory
,a

/ education in the Territory.23
/

Recommendations

.In his biennial report Superintendent Horton made.
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specific recommendations for future improvements of Arizona education.

He suggested that the next Assembly consid-

er the appointment of an Assistant Superintendentto
supervise the Superintendent's office gb that Horton
could travel to the schools more-often.

He also asked

that his travel allowance be increased to $1,000 per
annum.

He felt that the schools needed the direct

supervision of the Territorial Superintendent, particularly
in view of the fact that no school in the Territory had
as yet a full time administrator.24
University Land
)Moses Sherman was cre ited with the ge-lectioni,

tirig his administration, 1879-1883, of the university
1

school lands in the Flagstaff area surrounding the San

Francisco Peks.

It should be noted, however, that

,

Horton, in his travels, became aware that these seventytwo sections had timber which was being cut down by
smal

men

logging companies.

He alerted the federal govern-

and the logging companies were ordered off the land.

He was therefore responsible for having the school lands
sufficiently controlled and regulated to protect the
remaining timber.25

In 1884, Horton spoke out about the indifference,

and in some cases negligence, of the district school
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trustees whom he felt were simply unprepared for their
positions and therefore responsible for wasting the school
monies.

Tie suggested that the next Assembly consider a

school law which would require that all County Superinten ents and County Boards of Supervisors gain approval
fo

all the expenses above $50 from the Territorial

Superintendent.

He also recommended that the trustees

be elected earlier in the year so that they would have
more time to hire qualified teachers and elimiriate the

use of emergency or non-certified teachers.

In view of

the large surplus of revenue, Horton rationalized that

the county tax level should be reduced from afifty cent
Minimum to a fifteen cent minimum.

He also believed

that the Assembly ought to pay travel for teachers who
attended institutes.

Many of the teachers had to travel
4

as much as 200 miles.

He also favored free textbooks

for all students in the Territory and pointed out that
many districts were already providing them on their own.26
Conclusion: Horton
With the end of William B. Horton's tenure in
'1884 much had been accomplished in Arizona education,

particularly in the area of administration and organization.

Horton, who we know little about insofar as his

personal life, applied directional talents in bringing
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together a Territorial school system.

He spoke out

against the irregularities and the inefficiency of school
districts and county administration, pointing out the

need for better fund regulations and better administration
of schools in general.

The Territory was prospering with

mining becoming the major industry and increasing
production to a total of $8,268,465 and the number of
cattle increasing to 690,000 valued at $14,570,000.27
Little more is known of Horton after he left the
office except that he was at a later date killed on the
job as an Indian Agent in Southern Arizona.

N
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CHAPTER VIII
ROBERT LINDLEY LONG:

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR

RCbert L. Long was born on November 30, 1852,
in Lancastd

County, Pennsylvania.

He obtained his

professional education from Millersville (Pennsylvania)
Normal School and continued from there to Dickinson College
at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, until the junior year had been
reached.

While attending college, he supported himself

by teaching school.

In 18/2 he traveled west to Boulder,

Colorado, Where he served as principal of the local public
schools.

At that time he became involved in the abstract

business and prOspected in the Colorado Mountains.

Two

years later Long returned to. Pennsylvania and.from there
went to southern Africa workin4 in the diamond mining

industry fo eighteen months before coming back to the
United States.

Than he became principalof

'Obispo, California PUblic School.

It was whi

San Luis
fulfilling

this obligation that he accepted a similar position as
the first principal of the Phoenix Public' Schools.

Long arrived in PhoeniX in MgY,' 1879.

Ike

was principal of the Phoenix Publ4.c Schools for two terms,

20'4!
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1879-80, and 1890-91.

In 1881 he moved to Globe where

he served as Clerk of the Gila County District;Court and
from 1882-84 as a judge in the probate.colirt.

In the

fall of 1804 Long ran for, and won, election as Superintendent of Public Instruction.

He soon found out, however,

that it took more than winning a contest to secure his
position, because Governor Tritle challenged the election
stating that the Superintendent's Office waa an appointive
right of the Territorial Governor.
appoint Long.

Tritle did, however,

The Assembly concurred.

From that point

on every Superintendent of Public Instruction until
C.

Statehood in 1912 had to run for election and be appointed

by the Governor and/or be confirmed by the Assembly.1
Long served the longest of any individual as

Superintendent of Public Instruction, workingtenyears
in the office.

He occupied the office from 1885-86,

\1899-1902 and 1907-1910.

Longqkwas'also interested in the

abstratht business in Phoenix and he became a principal

of the newly formed Arizona Normal School at Tempe, when
not serving as Superintendent.

Eventually he became a

member of the Board of Education of Arizona Normal School.
He was chairmanwof the Territorial Board O;,Examiners and
also served assa member of the Board of Regents of
Aiizona.

Long maintained an active and interested

20,i
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membership in the National Education Association and
became quite involved in their meetings and deliberations.
Before entering the office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction for the first time Robert Long was
already well trained in the field of educational adminis.1

tration.

He had been prinOipal of three communities in

Colorado, California-and Arizona.

Later he became

Superintendent of Schools in Gila County, from 1881.to
1884.2

Not only did Long have previous experience but
his right to appoint.the county superintendents and the
Board of Examiners enabled him to accomplish much for the
schools.

The school law of 1885 set higher standArds

for certification and no new diplomas were granted during
Long's term.

A seven year course of study WAS adopted

for the elementary,sqhools under Long's administration.3
The most significant thing that Long did during

this tenure 4s to

co-author

the School Bill of 1885

presented to the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly.
worked hana? in hand with Horton to write this bill.

Long
Here

two of the most well-trained educators in the Territory,
one succeeding the other in office, cooperate

i.

in prepar-

ing legislation considered necessary for the Territory.

This measure would essentially remain the legal foundation
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for education until statehood.

The two men attempt5d to

put all educational programs under the direction of. the

Territorial Board of Education and this body "began to
actually control the public schaols."4
Weeks said that in spite of their talents neither

Sherman nor Horton had the ability or the cooperation to
totally organize the Territorial public schcbta system.

It was Long who did have the abilities: orgaiizational,
edueational,,and diplomatic to finally bringlitogether the

independent and different parts of the Territorial

educatia system. 5
The Governor's Meisage to the Thirteenth
Legislative Assembly
On January 24, 1885, F.A. Tritle presented the
governor's annual message to the Thirteenth
Assembly.

gislative

His remarks on education were drafted by

Horton and Long.

They were short and to the point.

The

school legislation to be presented also was written by
the two previous superintendents.

The governor said

essentially that he agreed with all the recommendations
contained in the SCPerintendent's report.g\He listed a

few basic statistics to show that receipts for school

funds had increased considerably, as had the valuation
of school property.

One of Long's recommendations wAs

.
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that the office of County Superintendent beseparated
from the Probate Judge.

6

Once again-theGovernor requested a petition
''21\

to Congress allowing the Territory4to sell its school
lands.?

In spite of what he said regarding lhe excellent

conditions of education in the Territory with taxable
income of over $100,000 it still was popular to request
federal aid for education. The Governor went on to requests_
that the Superintendent of Public Instruction 'be made the

university land agent'to inspect the university lands
and also to receive additional salary for this positlon.9

The Governor stated that he would deny the right
of the Assembly to make the Offtce of Public Instruction
elective, but he did appoint Robert L. Long who had already

been elected and was responsible with Horton for prepaiing
the Governor's message on education and the legislation
that would be submitted thereafter.9
1885 School Law
The Thirteenth Legislative AsserOdy provided
for the following in its school law:

The Superintendent's

salary was to be $4,000 for the two years 188.5 -86, with

,$600 for office expense and $500 travel allowance for the
two years,

n additional $500 for printing and mailing was
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also provided for
of $6,700!

Superint

total Executive Iludget for the office

The legislature did not separate the County

dent of Instruction from the position of

Probate Judge as requested.

The school trustees were to

be chosen in a separate election.

The county school tax

maximum was reduced to seventy-five cents per $100 to eliminate the embarrassment of riches, in spite of the fact
that. the Governor and legislature were constantly petitioning the federal congress for federal' aid for education.
4

This school law trove to raise the standards
of teachers by giving the Territorial Board of Examiners
the right to supervise the Boards of County Examiners
and to be responsible for issuing all certificates within

wing

the Territory. The credentials required' for the

of certificatessWere fixed in this Legislation.

The

4i' disciplines im which the teachers were to be examined for
their certification were also established by the law.

The
1

Second Grade Examination included orthography, reading, pen-

manship, composition, arithmetic, grammar, history of the
United States, methods of teaching, and school laws of
Arizona.

The First Grade Examination for teaching

included all of the above, plus algebra, physiology, and
natural philosophy.

This Was the first offidial

regdirement of professional educational preparation in
re.
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the Territory.

The legislation directed that teachers' certificates would be revoked if a teacher used any books or
literature'cohQerning religion and/or religious practices.
,.The sectarian. statement of earlier legislation had also

been so strengthened that the provision was now fought not
only by. Catholics but.by the Protestant leadership in

the Territory.

Another significant provision of the

school law was recognition for the first time of education
for citizenship in the curriculum and it stated:
a

It shall be the duty of all teachers
to endeavor to impress on the minds
of the pupils the principals of
morality, truth, justice and
patriotism;...to instruct them in
the principles of a free government,
and to train them up to a true
comprehension of the rights, duties
and dignity of American citizenship. 10
Alburn Martin Gustafson, in his study of Arizona
education, pointed out that this 1885 legislation gave
the Territorial Board complete control.
0

The County Board

was required to use Territorial Board questions; and, the
Territorial Board was given the power to make all the
rules and regulations in regard to the examination.

The

Territorial Board could renew, revoke or grant new

certificates; and, it could set the standards of
proficiency for the passing of the examinations, which
in 1885 was seventy -five percent for a Second Grade
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Certificate and eighty-five for a"First Grade Certificatell
This legislation, could be characterized as the
findl product of an evolutionary process in education that
had begun with the first comprehensive school act written
by Safford in 1871.

The following acts- of 18/3, 1875,1

1879, 1883 and finally 1885 were but revisions, extensions,
and perfections of the original 1871 act.

Weeks stated:

It can be accurately said that
while more inclusive the law of
1885, and that of 1887, which
appears as its final form, was
only the act of 1871 writ large.12
The school law, as passed on March 12, 1885,

revoked all previous territorial certificates, and required
that new educational diplomas be given only to those who
held First Grade Territorial or County Certificates for
a year and had taught for at least five years.

The

requirements for the Life Diplomas required ten years of
teaching experience instead tf the original five.

This

once again enhanced the power of the Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction who sat both on the
Territorial Board of Examiners and on the Territorial
Board of Education;

,

It was his responsibility to prepare

the questions, and it was his decision'whether to grant.

Educational or Life Diplomas determining what experience
and educational baokground from other states would be
accepted.13

The Territorial Superintendent wasipEso

2O
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given the authOrity to investigate all school accounts
kept by county school officers and:''

...the new control of the money
power of the schools greatly
'increased the superintendent's
prestige and power.l4

The act provided for County Superintendents
to receive the following salaries:

$600 for Yavapai,

and $300 for Mojave, Gila, and Yuma.

The County

Superintendent was to be fined.$25 if he failed to visit
a 'school and $100 for neglecting to report to the

TerritOrial Superintendent of Public Instruction.
These punitive measures also gave'authority,to the.
Territorial Superintendent.

The legislation also gave

the Couhty Board of Examiners thg right to represent the
Territorial Superintendent-.in the examining of teachers

and to enforce within the school districts the use of
uniform textbooks and the course of study as determined
by the Board of Education for the Territory.

The program

of instruction was based on a ten month school year, all
of which was to be taught in English.

The provision

IOW

for teaching only in'English had existed since the 1871

ledislture.

This would later provide the rationale for

segtegating Mexican from so-called Ammerican students
in the Territory.

The legislature also'Stated that all school
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supplies should be provided free for.the children, except

41P

textbooks, and it again retained the very strong sebtion.
on prohibiting the use of sectarian books and trasts: The
Territorial tax was reduced in this act to three cents
per $100 valuation.

The new school 11Kprovided that

Territorial money be apportioned by allowing for each
teacher a unit of eighty children at a sum of $500'per
unit.

Fortunately this would be changed in 1887 to a

more reasonable amount of fifteen to fifty students for
the first unit .of $500 appropriation.15

The Thieving Thirteenth
On March 10, 18851the Assembly gave

Phoenix

$100,000 for the establishment or an asylum, Tucson
$25,000 for the establishment of a university (if Tucson
would furnish the land), Tempe $5,000 plus land grants
.

for a teachers' college, and Florence $12,000 for a
bridge.

Fdr these acts this Legislati, Assembly was

given the .name, "Thievin4Thir teenth" .16

Tucson, Yuma, and Phoenix all wanted the Capital
(

Within their boundaries.

Having the state capital

seemed to have-major revenue generating advantages.

It

was a plum that Prescott had obtained andelia_not wish to

give up, therefore thope legislators representing the
Np

community of Prescott and the surrounding country became

2
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involved in a high stakes game of institutionalized poker.
These legislators hoped that by buying the other
communities off with the endowing of institutions they
would be left with the capital at Prescott.

The most significant institution to be established
as a result of this horse trading was the Arizona
Territorial Normal School.

Charles Trumbull Hayden,

the father of Senator Carl Hayden, initiated this development.

Hayden, from the distance of Tempe, was able

successfully to determine what would happen at the
Assembly.

He instructed an employee of his, Assemblyman

John S. Armstrong, Chairman of the Committee on Education,
to obtain for Maricopa County and particularly for Tempe,

a normal school. Armstrong did so.

The only condition

in the law was that Tempe, in order to receive the
benefits of the $5,000 grant had only sixty days to
secure a minimum 'twenty acre site.

TY they received the

normal school grant, they would also receive the public
school lands!#et aside for its support.

Tempe citizens,

George and Martha Wilson, quickly.sold their land for a
meager $500.

7)
The Wilsona did this as a courtesy to help

the creation of Tempe Normal School.17
The Normal School was the first to open of the
various institutions endowed and it developed a successful'
program.

The total appiopriations for the Normal School
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with lands and direct grants eventually amounted to
$100,000.

The Board of Education for the Territorial

Normal School was confirmed with the following members:
Charles T. Hayden, Joseph Campbell, and A.H. Stebbins.
These three were appointees of the Governor.

Also

included on the Board were the Territorial Treasurer and
Superintendettof Public Instruction.

This board had the

power to appoint the principal, teachers, and officers of
)

the iilsititute.

In rerference to students the legislation

said:

Students were to be admitted after
examination and any applicant not
a person of good moral character,
or who would not make an apt and
good teacher was to be rejected.18

The Assembly required that any applibant enrolling
at the Normal School could be required to- file a signed

document of their intention to teach school in the
Territory.

StUdents received teaching certificates after

'twentytwoweeks of study and successful completion of
an examination.19

The normal school received $3,500 for

operating expenses; $5,000 for building; a territorial
taxation subsidy of two and one-half cents per-$100; and
the endowment resulting from twenty sections, or 13,440
acres of Salt River Valley Land.

This institution became

the richest of all the.plums granted by the Thirteenth
Assembly. 20
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Those legislators, lobbyists, and general
supporters from the southern Arizona arar who wanted the

capital returned to Tucson were the most aggravating and
hostile group to the rest of the Assembly. -However,
they were given as a consolation prize the University

/

of Arizona.21
Om,

The community of Tucson was not satisfied.

It

did not want to give up being the territorial capital site
but

enabling legislation for the University of Arizona

passed without dissent.

The initial set of regents

included W.B. Horton, former superinteride t, R.L. Long,

who was then superintendent, and Charl

.

Strauss,

who would later be a Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Two gamblers and one saloon owner donated forty acres

of land on May 3,'1886, to construct the University of
Arizona.22

The Governor delegated the responsibility Of
selecting the University Board of Regents to the Assembly,
providing this body report to him on the religious
affiliation of the appointees.' Two Jews, one Presbyterian,
two unaffiliated, and one unknown were nominated.

Another

provision for the'University Board of Regents was that
no more than two people on the Board could have the same
religion, which indicates again the fear of any Possible
sectarian influenc &.23
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Superintendent R.L. Long served on both the
Normal School Board and the University of Arizona Board,

giving him much xesponsibilitifor developing these
two institutions of higher education.
The Territory's-First Normal School
By January 11, 1886, the first building for the

Normal School at Tempe was furnished at a cost of $6,497.
It was the first building of higher education in Arizona.
This institution formally opened on February 8, 1886,

with Professor H.B. 'Amer as principal earning a salary'
of $230 per month.. There were thirty-three students' in
attendance.

To be admitted,/ student had to be at lea6t
/

,sixteen years of age and pass an entrance examination

or have a certificate of graduation from a grammar
high school.

or-

Tuition was free to those students who

signed an Intention-to Teach'following graduation.

In

the first year class the ages spanned from sixteen to
thirty years of age with the average being nineteen.

Twenty-four students were from Maricopa County and nine
from Yavapai County.

The curriculum for the Normal School encompassed
two years of work both in specialized disciplines and in
teaching methods.

Beyond that a student could take an

Advance Course which would include an additional three
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years of Latin, advanced English, physical geography,

geometry, general history, political economy, teaching

methods, and the_history of philosophy of education.24
The Implementation of the 1885 School Law
The new Common School Law went into effect On

May 1, 1885, and the Territorial Board set forth to
enforce specific rules:
1

Minute and careful rules were drawn
by the board for the direCtion and
control of teachers and pupils, hours
of study and of recreation, care of
schoolrooms and houses, and all
The use of the
similar matters.
text required by law was rigidly
is was a beginning
enforced...
of State s pervision and represents
the preli nary steps in Territorial
contro1.25

mr

According to Long this legislation established the first
complete Territorial system of education from primary
level through the university level,. This law has also

been called the Foundation of Arizona's Mature School
V

System.26,

The first act of this Board was to approve and
publish the:

Rules and Regulations for the
Government of the Public Schools
of the Arizona Territpry; adopted
by the Territorial: Board of
Education.27
This official set of rules and regulations dealt

21 t;
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specifically' with the day to day operation of all classrooms:

It stated when teachers would start school, t.5}ce

breaks, and how long the daily sessions would be according
to the age of the student.

It stated that the teachers

were in charge of: students during play and,recess time;
the general conduct of the students; prescribing all rules

ifithe yards, basements and out buildings as well as the

Achool house; the ventilation and atmosphere of their
school rooms; keeping a school register, requiring excuses
from parents for absent or tardy students; and, seeing that
pupils were sufficiently.supplied with books and supplies.

Only those books authorized by the Board of

,

Education could be used by teachers, and a teacher could
not require that a student use or purchase any other
books.

The teachers were responsible for reading the rules

and regulation9 to the students from time to time and
for giving calisthenics, vocal, and breathing exercises.

The regulations listed rules for pupils regarding sitting
in a particular desk, absence, leaving school while in
session, falling behind in work, and maintaining punctual
attendance.

Teachers were also charged with acquainting

themselves with the parents and guardians and the

preparation and execution of daily lessons so as not to
be constantly restricted to the textbook.

Teachers were

required to explain their lessons with familiar remarks
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and illustrations and should endeavor to arouse and fix
the attention of the whole class, and to occupy and bring
into action as many of the faculties of their pupils as
possible.

Moreover, pedagogdes should:

...exhibit proper animation...
-manifesting a lively interest in
the subject taught; avcyid all
heavy'plodding movements, all
formal routine in teaching, lest
the pupil,be dull and-drowsy,
and imbibe the notion that he
studies only to recite.28

These rules and regulations were officially
adopted on August 17, 1885.

The lerritorial Superinten-

dent's administrative authorieirWas enhanced over districts
and.over the daily behavior and curriculum of pupils, and

teachers within each classroom.29
The Arizona Territory: 1885
In October, 1885, C. Meyer Zulick Was made
Governor of the Territory by Grover Cleveland.

t

Zulick

was the first Democrat and the first resident of the
Territory to be appointed as tovernor.

'One scholar has

ti

noted:

...schools were in politics,
and any change in'the control
of national parties in Washington was felt in the public-school
superintendency in Arizona.
The result of this was bad.
Every governor appointed his own
friends to office, and as a
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result there was a rapid
succession of officials, who,
however earnest and devoted,
were handicapped by inexperience.30

The 1885 report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction showed a total of 150 schools and a daily
attendance of 3,266 with children not attending any public
school numbering,4,151.

There was an increase of school

districtb from 124 to 139 in the school year 1885-86,

with twelve new school districts organized, and thirteen
new dchool houses built.

Long, with th

At the end of 1885 Superintendent

backing of the Board of Education and

Examiners had implemented rules /for the governance of

schools and school libraries, devised plans for the
management of'these schools and funds, prescribed a
uniform series of textbooks, and adopted a course 'of
study for the schools.31,

This was indeed a very good year for the
Territory of Arizona.

Out of this legislation was

developed one of the most comprehensive school laws of
the Territory and the creation of the major education
institutions of higher learning in the Territory.
established was the

penitentiary in

Also

Yuma and the asylum

in Phoenix, both of which were considered to be unnecessary at the time.32
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A Textbook Controversy
On January 6, 1886, a letter was written to the
Governor of the. Territory, C. Meyer Ulick, by the
principal of the Tucson schools, Dana Harmon.

Harmon

mentioned that as of the coming March, the five rear'

contract for textbook adoption with the Appleton Company,
would expire.

He also pointe4 out that he had written

Superintendent Long earlier stating teachers' opinions
regarding the iippleton textbooks end they they were not
o

desirable for use in the Territory.

Harmbn said:

My experience leads me to the
conclusion that these Appleton
textbooks cannot be successfully
used in oUlLSchools. They are
crude in th irrgradation, requiring a higher average of
teaching capacity than one can
expect to or does find.33

141

Harmon went on to give a detailed description ofthe
$.\

other textbooks in each 6f the categories, readers,
geographies, arithmetic, algebra books, history books,
natural sciences, etc., stating why these books were
particularly unsuited, such as. being antiquated and nonof

chronological:

He finished his letter by saying:

I trust that Arizona Schools
will not during the coming 5
years be obligid (sic) to' put
up with second rate books when
we can so easily secure first
class at the same price.34

V
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Following Principal

W.B. Horton, on

January 10, also wrote Governor Zulick concerning this,
natter.

Horton mentioned that these books were in use

4Ziring his tenure as Superintendent and that the teachers

were most unhappy with them.

Both men also brought up

the fact that they had not received a response from the
Territorial, Board and specifically from Superintendent

Long which presented the age old problem of lack of
communication between those in the field and those in
administration.

Harmon and Horton would receive their

reply when, on April 21, 1886, the Territorial Board of
Education accepted again the bid made by D. Appleton
and Company for supplying the textbooks for the next five

Gears for all of the territorial schools.

There is no

mention in the minutes of the Board of Education of this
correspondence sent to Governor Zulick, and it appears
that said correspondence was ignored by both.the Governor
and the Superintendent.

It was elso resolved by the Board of Educatioh
of April 21, 1886:

That the Superintendent of Public
Instruction be and he is hereby
directed before the 1st day of
July 1886 to cause a re-examination
to be made of all persons holding
Territorial Diplomas issued prior
to May 1, 1885 in order that their
capacity and qualifications to hold
the,same may be fully established

fl
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or their unfitness'demogstrated;
'that due notices.be given to all
such persons' and that if any
refuss to submit, to the said
re-examination or fail in such
examination to meet the requirements in scholarship established,
than their Diplomas shall and the
same will be revoked upon the
report.of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.36
On May 1, 1885, the` Territorial Board of Examiners
C"

met to pass on a set of "Rules-and Regulations Governing
the Examination of Applicants for Territorial Certificates,
and for the Government of County Boards of Examiners."37
Attached to the-regulations dated June, 1885 were the
published "Territorial Series of Examination Questions."
ifhp'first published territorial exam included questions

regarding grammar, orthography, written arithmetic,
United States history, word analysis, geography, school
law, mental arithmetic, reading, methods of teaching,

composition, penmanship, natural philosophy, physiology,
and algebra.

There were a'total of ninety-two-questions

that had-to be answered mostl''in writing and a few by
oral answer and the teacher cafididates were given two

days to complete the examination.

The questions were

difficult and far reaching.38
On July 10, 1886, the Territorial Superintendent
published a resolution in the newspapers of the Territory
stating that the Board had resolved that all teachers be
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re-examined, and that ten teachers had passed the Set
examinations,_and that all other,diplomasissued before the
first day of May, 1885:

Are hereby revoked and cancelled,subject, however, to the right of
re-hearing upon good cause shown.39
This was a wholesale housecleaning of teachers in the
Territory which could only have been done at the time due
to the considerable teacher surplus.40
The resolution also stated in view of the act
of Congress of May 20, 1886, special instruction was to
be devoted in all schools to the nature of alcoholic
drink, narcotics, and their effect upon the human system
with specific emphasis upon physiology and hygiene.

The

BOard had adOpted textbooks on the subject of physiology

with special reference to hygiene, alcohol, and narcotics
It would appear that by the summer of 1886 the
Territorial Superintendent and the Board were flexing
their new muscles of authority as given to them by the
F

Thirteenth Legislature of 18p5.42

the Superintendent's Report: 1886
Long's report for 1886 stated that there were,
10,219 children in th

Territory between the ages of six

and eighteen of which 4,502 were of the compulsory school
age of ei

t to fourteen. For the school years 1885-86,
a
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6,072 were in attendance in public schools, and 1,024
were in private schools, most of which_were Catholic, with
a total of 7,096 enrolled in school. The average daily
attendance for the school year 1885-86 was 3,507 or 57.7
Alao this year there were twenty-one new school

percent.

The revenue for

districts with a total of 150 schools.

the school year 1885-86 had dropped from the previous
year's $144,350.29 to $114,863.43.

school year for 1886 was cut

In view of this the

by twenty-two days and the

pay of teachers was lowered again from $91 to $80.45 for
men and for women from'$84 to $76.18.43

In the fall Of 1886 Long was defeated in his bid
One personthas

for re-election by Charles M. Strauss.
hypothesized the need:
...to make room for a man in
sympathy with the political,
ideas of the party which had
lately come into control of the
National. government, and thus
of that of the Territory. 44

I.-

Long went on to serve as Principal of the Territorial
No fl

School from 1888 to 1890, and from 1890 to 1891

t)cme the first Superintendent of the Phoenix School
District.

He would again serve as Superintendent of

Public Instruction for two more terms for a total of ten
years.45

Long's influence would be felt In the Territory

and State of Arizona for many years.
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As will be seen,
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each time he was re-elected or appointed to the
Superintendency, he initiated educational reforms with
ability and foresight.

/
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CHAPTER IX

POLITICS AND SUPERINTENDENTS
STRAUSS AND CHEYNEY

Introduction.

Phoenix was officially reached by the Southern
Pacific Railway on July 4, 1887.

This opened

River Valley for additional migration.

p Salt

On September 29,

the Southern Pacific Railroad crossed the Colorado River
at Yuma going west and finally had traversed the Territo!y.

On October 27, 1887, ground was
of Arizona at Tucson.

ban

for the Universi4

At the pnd of theLyear the

Territory reported production
$6,164,424 and the total numbe

f major minerals to be at

of cattle had risen to

875,000 with a value of $15,9 3,000.1
Under Long, the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction reached another high point, aq it had during
.Safford's tenure.

The position declined in importance,

however, under Charles Strauss and George Cheyney,
Frethias Netherton and Thomas Dalton.

One indidation a

the depths to which it sunk came on February 7, 1887,

when A.G. Oliver, a member ofthe Lower House (Yavapai
County) introduced,a bill to abolish the Office of
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Superintendent altogether.

This bill not only received

committee assent, but it almost passed in the Lower House.

During this time the Superintendent lost his authorization
to visit schools and no longer received an allowance for
traveling, office expenses, and printing.2

Charles M. Strauss

Charles Strauss was born in New York City on
April 15, 1840.

Most of his time as a oraungater was

spent in Boston, Massachusetts, where he received his
education.

He then entered business in the states of

Tennessee and Ohio before returning to Massachusetts
where he became Secretary of the Detocrat State Central
Committee.

Strauss moved to Arizona in 1870 and in 1882

he was elected Mayor of Tucson.

He co-founded the Public

Library in Tucson which was the first free public library
in the Territory. He was also instrumental in getting
.

the University--of Arizona started.

Clerk of the Territory.

He next became Chief

Strauss had no professional

educational experience but he did take an interest in
education as Superintendent.

He probably was the first

Superintendent of Public Instruction to attend a National
Educational Association'Imeting.3
Although elected in the fall of 1886, Strauss,

was not appointed by Governor Zulick until January of
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1887.

He served until the springi-of 1890 when he was

replaced by a political appointee who had not run for

election, George W. Cheyney. Strauss would nobgive up
his office, records, or position to Cheyney until forced
to do so in June of 1890.4

The Fourteenth Territorial Legislature
On January 10, 1887, C. Meyer Zulick, Governor
of the Territory, convened the Fourteenth Territorial
Legislature.

He stated in his message regarding edUcation,

that:

-Twelve school districts have been
created, making a total of one hundred
and thirty.
Thirteen additional schoolhouses have been built. They are
maintained in the Territory twenty-five
grammar and one hundred and twenty-five
primary schools. The appropriation for
the past school year was fifty thousand
dollars less than the previous year.
The public schools were only kept open
an average of one hundred and twentyfour days during the year, which is a
matter of deep regret to all interest
in the material welfare of the Territgy.
It is admitted that the permanency of our
institutions depends upon the intelligence
of the people...Universities and Normal
schools are all right and proper, but
should not be.maintained to the detriment
or injury of our public schools,
upon the efficiency of which depends
the education of the oesses.5

The Governor described the status of the normal
school and'university and the fact that the first building
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at the normal school exceeded the appropriation,r
therefore he requested funds to pay this overcost.

He

diacussed the Normal School and the.Territorial University
and finished his remarks by sayings
%

I respectfully suggest that as there
are no high schools in the Teriottory
' where a scientific course and
preparatory course of instruction
can be taken, to fit our youths to
enter college, the Normal School
and University could be well,.utilized
for this 9rpose.6

'44

In reaction to this request the Univdrsity a d
the Normal School began to provide a high schoo

ourse.7

The Revised School Law of 1887

The Revised'School Law of 1887 represented only a
few changes from the''Comprehensive School Act of 1885.
According to Weeks, changes in regard to the Office of
Superintendent were made as a compi3omise in order to retain

the office in the face of Oliver's bill.

This law also

elimindted the requirement for the Probate Jpdge-Superii)-

tendents to'visit their schools and the salaries of these
appointees were set at $400, regardless of size of diitrict.
Some believe that the downgrading of the Superintendent's.;
authority.in the Territory had to do with the beginning of
the fight Ibr local control by school districts.8

The law also, for the first time, fixed teacher's
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salaries' in the Territory with a First Grade certified

teacher receiving a maximum of $125 per month and the IP
Second Gfade certified teacher being allocated 'a maximum
of $9b per month.

However; the bill set no minimum

standard and included no provision for administrative
salaries for city principals.
CIO

their teachers.

They-earned the same as

9

Thejegislation continued its strict

requirements regarding certification:,
40°.**

No warrants shall be drawn in favor
of any teacher who does not hold a
certificate issued by the board of
examiners of the county, or by the
territorial board of examiners, or
diploma issued by proper authorities...
No person is eligible to teach in any
/public school in this territory, or to
receive a certificate to teach, who has
not attained the age of eighteen years .10'
At the end of the Act, inithapter 19, Section 113,

wN.ch pertained to textbook adoption, it was stated that
the trustees of each district must enforce the use of
prescribed textbooks and see that no other books be used.
+--

Neglect on the part of the trustees could result in a
$100,00

fine or three months in prison and removal r

from office.

The Territorial Board of Education - 1887
In the spring of 1887, the Board of Education of
k

the Territory was made up. of new appointees.

1233

They
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addressed themselves to'the Rules and Regulations for the
Government of Schools as originally produced by Superin.

tendent Long.

One of the changet they made wasto abolish

all the forms of corporal punishment in the Territorial
schools.

In reaction to this the teachers of the Territory

raised a loud objection.

At the same time, this new

Board of Education re-instituted some of, the revoked

certificates from the Long administration of 1885-86 and

dropped the course of study that had been specifically implemented in the earlier legislature and by the
previous board under Long.

The new Board required that

each teacher work out his or her own course of study.l2
Correspondence
Following are some of the kinds of problems that
had to be dealt with.

School officials of the Territory

took seriously their responsibilities in terminating
teachers for immoral conduct.
on the

On February 22, 1887,

st:)nery of the law firm of Lemon and McCabe of

Globe, Arizona, a contrite former teacheriB.J. McGinnis,

wrote directly to Governor Zulick instead of to the
Territorial Superintendent requesting the,reinstatement
of his teaching,certificate
...I most willingly give assurance
of my Own determination to refrain

23 4,
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-Ei7dareven the moderate use of

alcoholic stimulants and to quit
gambling forever.
In later correspondence the,Superintendent mentioned that he had mailed to the Governor McGinnis' diploma
to be signed by the Governor and issued.14 °McGinnis

again wrote directly to the Governor on August 13 thanking
him for the diploma and saying:
I sincerely hope you willnever have a reason to regret
your action in this matter...
And he stated in a P.S.:

I have been appointed principal
of the schools here.15

Strauss was a political appointee of Governor
a

Zulick
butfthete appeared to be little working relation,
Ship between'the two.

Strauss was in more of a subserviantt

position to the Governor rather than an independent
government official fulfilling his responsibilities under
the law.

Charles Strauss wrote Governor Zulick on March
17 requesting that the Governor pay the following amounts:
$114.75 for the general handling expenses of the office

and sixty-eight dollars for the printing of school report
blanks, stating that the Governor had refused to pay these
previously. Strauss pointed out that these expenses were
accrued previous to the passage of the last school actwhenthere
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was still provision for payment of said expenses on the
books.16

On August 2, 1887, Strauss again wrote the

,

Governor 'reporting that for the days of July 13, 14 and

15 he was in Chicago attending "The Convention of
Educators", which would be the National Education Association convention and he said:
...LNAucceeded in giving Arizona an
educational standing in the National
Association, and Learned many things,
now that I hope to apply for the
benefit of our Schools.17

Report to the Governor - 1887
Strauss, in his cover letter to the Governor
transmitted with his report, said:
I might have furnished you more
statistics were it not for the
fact-that they would be very imperfect
and inaccurate, necessarily. The reports
that the law requires county
superintendents to furnish me on the
first of August have not all reached
me even yet, but as far as I can
discover by approximation while the
number of schools have increased in
the territory, the actual enrollment
of children has decreased. This
might not be construed to show not
only
a decrease in population but
a decrease in the interest in
educational matters. The amount of
money raised for school purposes
has been considerably less than the
previous year, while in justice to
the cause the amount should have
The law itself-been much greater.
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the old as well as new one---is
very ineffective, and when you take
into further consideration that up to
the time that .I took charge'of the
office it was almost entirely ignored
by all school officers,you will find that
I would prefer not to brag much about
the Arizona educational system until
I have been able to remedy some'of these
very important defects.

I can assure you I have worked very
hard and the prospect before me is not
a very pleasant one.
The public schools in this city (the
largest in any one locality in the
territory) opened this morning. .I
made it my business to be present at
the opening and found that the teachers
either had no knowledge of the law at
all or entirely ignored it.
I merely cite this as °a balance of-the

territory.
I can make the further assertion that I
-do not believe there is a single,
exception in the entire territory
to the fact that every apportionment
made heretofore by county superintendents
to their several districts has been
illegal, improper, and unjust.
I canenumerate many instances like this and
have seen studying the law continually
with the view of discovering some means'
that I can utilize for the purpose of

rectifyimthese errors.
I find I have not any power in'the
premises.....I write this letter more

in the shape of a friend seeking
advice than in the shape of an
official to his superior.18

This letter; written on September 19, 1887, from
Tucson, indicates the decline of power and authority in
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the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Strauss is portrayed as a yery frustrated if not weak
individual petitioning a sup@rior for some sort'of moral
support.

Strauss stated that there were about twenty-five
schools established but total expenses decreased to about
$112,000 from $1;5,000 in the year before.19

On March 17, March18, and March 20 the examination
. questions for certification were published in the
Territory.

One might wonder how valuable such an examin-

,ation would be,with questions being published'before the
dates of the examination in spite of the difficulty of
the'questions.

It is not clear if*this was the

responsibility of Superintendent Strauss,

the Board of

Examination or the Governqr.2°

Ina letter to Governor Zulick on May 2, 1888,
Strauss portrayed the difficulties he was facing as
Superintendent.,

He enclosedtwo diplomas to be signed and

explained that he had been writing the Territorial
Treasurer for three months regarding them and .had received
no reply.

He apologized for bothering the Governor but

asked that he approve and sig:Land have the Treasurer
sign the diplomas and return them to him.
I can't imagine why myself and the
business of this office should be
treated with such contempt.21

23rd

Strauss stated:
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It would seem that the Superintendent must not only have
the Governor sign but also approve diplomas, a task which
vtiad originally been the prerogative of the Suprintendent

of Public Instruction.

It 1.s difficult to jOge whether

the office had been so totally weakened or whether it
was merely being filled by a weak individual.
On October 28, 1888, Superintendent Strauss

decided to take on William "Buckey" O'Neill in the
Prescott Courier.

He is quoted as saying:

I understand that W.O. O'Neill,
Probate Jildge and ex-officio
Superintendent of Public Instruction
of Yavapai county, denies that he
robbed Prescott and Flagstaff of
school moneys and gave it to other
districts.
The best thing to do
is to present the matter to the
District Attorney and let him enter
suit immediately to mandamus the
Judge to do his duty.22

In his Superintendent's Report, Buckey O'Neil evened the
score for this rather biased statement\

O'Neill wrote

that the problems of Territorial education were due to:
...the number of leechesAf more
or less magmente, who have attached
themselves to the school system of
the Territory, for the purpose of
appropriating to their own use and
benefit the money which should go to
educating the young.

A Territorial Superintendent, three
territorial exam ers, three members
of the Territoria Board of Education,
five members of t
Board of Education
of the Normal schb 1, a president
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and six regentstbf the Territorial
'University --- which latter body
possesses a treasurer, a secretary
and a librarian. Truly a nice array,
with perequisites and salary attached
to each office, until thousands of
dollars are piid out to such officials
by the Territory, with no quid pro
quo in :turn. Take as example
the office of Territorial Superintendent, created in 1879, to please
a Prescott pedagogue. A salary of
$1,000 a year was attached to the
position-out of which salary the
traveling expenses of the officer
were to be naid. Originally a
sinecum it has never ceased to be
has been
The only change
one.
in the salary which has been increased
until to-day the incumbent draws
yearly from the treasury of the
Territory $3,000 as traveling exnenses,
In return for this sum the
etc., etc.
Territory receives nothing, while the
Superintendent spends his time in
sojourning wherever pleasure may'call
From the outset the office
him.
has been atarnacle, a parasite, a
fungus, and will continue to be
It may serve to
while it lasts.
reward political services, but the
Territory will never profit from it.
No respoisibility being attached to
no ability is required to fill it,
it,
and no endorsement but favoritism
required to secure the appointment
which rests solely in the hands of
As it is with the
the Governor.
position of Territorial Superintendent,
so it is with the others.23
Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the Years 1887=88
anuary 7, 1889, Charles Strauss submitted a

0

IN: complete school survey to the Governor.

printed an

24
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He presented general information concerning the
Tempe Normal School, listing the course of study which
included general studies the first two years with the

third year devoted to teaching courses which included
political economy, primary methods, geography methods,

pedagogy, school management, and general principles in
teaching.

Professional work of teaching at least one

class in arithriletic, geography, grammar, spelling, reading,

and penmanship for half a term was required under the
supervision and criticism of the principal.

Strauss'

report included information on various counties.

In

Apache County, Strauss wrote, the superintendent drew
an extra $200 in salary/and when Strauss requested the
excess money be deposited in the school fund the superintendent refused.

Rise), from Apache County Strauss

received a plea for int4rcession on behalf of a teacher

who had,been dismissed due to political differences
between her fath r and the School Board.
to the Chairman o

Strauss' letter

the Board of Examiners was never

answered, so He personally investigated the case and found
the lady's charges to be correct and removed one of the
members of the Board of Examiners in retaliation.24.

Strauss listed a resolution of the CoOise County
Teachers' Institute against the forbidding of corporal

punishment by the Territoy.

The teachers felt the law
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interfered with proper discipline4.° They also presented a
resolution against series ol textbooks

adopted by the

board which they said were impractical, unsatisfactory, and
useless.25

Strauss quoted the Grahai County Superinte9dent
as follows:

The reduction of the salary of
School Superintendent and the repeal
of the law allowing mileage for
visiting schools have tended somewhSt
to interfere with the proper
inspection of the school. Notwithstanding this, during the past year
I have visited eleven of the thirteen
districts and am pleased to state
found them in a very satisfactory
condition.26
This superintendent also related complaints from his
teachers about the recent Board of Education dispute
prohibiting corporal punishment.

The County Superinten-

dents in general appeared to be very critical of the
Board of Trustees in their respective districts,
complaining that they cared little about the actual
running of the schools.27
The report fiom Yavapar-Couftty was submitted by

William 0. "Bucky" O'Neill.

Strauss had not hesitated

to list every complaint he received from individuals
concerning Mr. O'Neill.

However, he went on to include

O'Neill's recommendations for education in the Territory,
specifically the enactment of a tough compulsory
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act.

O'Neill's statistics showed that thirty-one children

out of every hundred in the Territory actually attended
school.

O'Neill said:

If we do not, like older communities,
possess the facilities to give them a
trade, let the Territory see to it
that they receive at least the
rudimentary elements of an education
by forcing them, if necessary, to attend
the school provided at such great cost
for their benefit.28

4

Strauss continued his report saying that there

were too many political friends who had teaching jobs.
Because of the political situation Strauss supported a
0

tenure law which would assure teachers of permanent
positions unless they were discharged for specific cause.29
Strauss said the teachers' salaries should be
based on incentive and success-achieved.

He complained:

I know of teachers in this Territory,
that do not take a single educational
journal, nor read an education book,
belong to no educational associations,
and never attend an institute.30

Strauss mentioned his visit to the National

Education Association convention inXhicago and stated
that he was able to help form a teachers' organizatton
Within the Territory which would be called the Territorial
Teachers' Association.31
In this official report Strauss took the side of
the Territorial teachers in advising the Board to rein-
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state the corporal punishment provision and that:
...the teacher should not be
deprived of his or her discretion
in exercising it.32
Strauss stated the Territory should provide free

textbooks for all students and

finished his report

with specific suggestions to the legislature advising
them to: provide free textbooks; compel school districts
to elect trustees; compel school districts to levy a tax
to maintain at least a six month school; re-establish a

proportionate salary for County Superintendents; allow
school districts to issue bonds at their own discretion;
provide for a deputy for the Territorial Superintendent,
and for:

4

Alloiiing the establishment of
Kindergartens and High Schools.33

He specifically requested that the legislature
give the Superintendent.of Public Instruction the power to
defineand enforce all parts of the school claw in regards
to any disputes.

He said he had 'been powerless to act

in dealing with educational matters in 'the Territory.34

24.4.
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SCHOOL

ATTSTICS -1888

Enrolled No. of Cost per Length
Students, Schools
Child of Year
6,617

3,849

$5.01

No. of
Teachers

Expenses

6 3/4 mos. 191 at

$/30,212

$80/mo.

School Property
Value
$222,270

Source:

Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Strauss to Governor. 1887-1888.'

At the end of the year 1888 it was reported by
the Governor that the taxable property in the Territory
had risen to a value of $30,000,000.'

On December

31, it was also reported that silver and gold
production had dropped to $3;000,000, where as copper
had risen to $5,300,000 and would continue to be the
major metal of the Territory.35
The Fifteenth Territoiial Legislature - 1889
The Fifteenth Legislative Assembly was, convened

on January 21 by Governor Zulick and on January 29 the
legislature voted to move the capital this time permanently to Phoenix.

It adjourned and reconvened on

February 7 in Phoenix where the Governor gave his message.
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Zulick had little to say about education, addressing him.

self only toithe problem of schbol lands and saying the
Territory should be given the same rights as tjhe states

0
to sell or dispose of lands AS they wished to help'4$4 the

school expenses of'the Territory.
Congress to b

Therefore he wished

petitioned to give the Territorli the' same

privileges as states in this matter.

Before the session

ended, Zulick had been replaced by a new political
appointee,' Lewis Wolfley.36

The Assembly did little for education that year.

It did pass a new compulsory school law which was very
similar to that of 1885/but it was declared null andpvoid
by the Territorial Attorney General because it could,not
be legally eriforced.37

Governor Zulick was replaced in the spring Of -

1889 by Lewis Wolfley due to a change of administration
in Washington, D.C.

Wolfley replaced-Strauss with his
Strauss-refused

own appointee, George W..Cheyney.
to move from his office or to
in protest of the action.

gi?re

Strauss

up any of his records

h

a- also

been

a

political appointee and was inexper enced in the field of
education/but he did make attempts in education.

His

traveling to,Chicago to attend the National Education
Ashociation convention and, upon his return the establishment of the Territorial Teachers' Association in ArizOna

j
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was a veil? important developmenin Arizona education. But
studying the records left from his period of office it

would seem, in view of the considekable salary

which

was more than the other Territorial officials including
the Governor, tciat therq was very little done ds far as

a day to d4K administration of Territorial education.
George W. Cheyney.

G orge Cheyney wasborn in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania o

September 1, 1854.

education there.

He obtained his early

In 1871 he wen

he worked for an optician.

to New York City where

,Following this experience,

he teturned to Philadelphia and from there moved on,to
Atchison, Kansas ancl Leadville, Colotado; and

returned again to Philadelphia.

In 1881 he settled

permanently in Tombstone, Arizona, working in the mining
industry and eventually becoming the Superintendent of
0

Tombstone Mill. and Mining Cothpany.

During this time

Cheyney had become involved with the Republican party,

becoming a staunch worker serving on both the Territory
and County committees.

He was a member of the

Constitutional Convention of 1890 and also the Republican
nominee for delegate to the Congress but was defeated
by his Democratic opponent.

On April 8, 1889, Cheyney

was' appointed by Wolfley, a Republican, as Superintendent
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of PubliclInstr ction.

At the time of.his appointment
R

he was also a member of the Territorial Council, from
CoChise County.

Because of the hostility 'of the

a

Democratic legislature towards the Republican Governor
Wolfley and the Republican Superintendent Strauss, the
Cheyney

salary was cut from $2,000 to $750 that year.

,conducted his office business-from Tombstone."
At the end of year 1889, Cheyney Rubmitted the
Territorial Education Report to /the Governor in longhand.
He mentioned that he had ma e a demand upon Charles
Strauss on April 18 to remole himself from office and turn
ever his official papers an)records to him.

Cheyney

,went on to say Strauss acknowledgedreceipt of the letter

but declined t)relinguish 'anyof the records of the office

or documents concernOg the office.. Cheyney stated that

he would no doubt soon recepe.these materials from

l

Strauss because the law of the Territory demand

it.

Cheyney gave a very general report without statistics

sating that education in the Territory had improved
and increased, -but due to Strauss' hostilities he had

not been able to receive all'of the necessary figures
for such a report.39

In.a letter-written January 12, 1890, to Acting

GovernorMurphy,:Cheyney reported that he still had no
0

been able to obtain the records from Strauss.
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refused to deliver the Seal and Records of the Board
of Education, or the records of School Census of June 1889,

stating that he was legal custodian of the records and
was awaiting instructions, from the Governor.

Cheyney

ultimately obtained the records after the furor died
)

down.40

The Territorial Board of Education - 1890

On May 17, 1890, the Territorial Bord,of
Education printed and submitted to the schools of the
-Territory a new set of regulations governing the examination of applicants for teachers' certificates and for
the government of County Boards of Examiners:

The subjects

that the teachers would be tested on were: arithmetic,'

grammar, orthography, United States history, geography,
rea'dirr, composition, defining, penmanship, mental

arithmetic, methods of teaching, school law, hygiene,
physiology, natural philosophy and algebra.

The questions

were the same for both First and Second Grade Certificates
with a candidate being awarded a First Grade Certificate
by obtaining an eighty percent grade and a second grade
certificate for sixty-five percent.

The board went on

to say that the Territorial Board of Examiners would
recommend the issuance of diplomas to those who had
similiar diplomas from other states, those who were
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graduates of normal schools, and

those who had

satisfactorily passed the above mentioned examination.41

By 1889 the educational tax situation had become,
very involved, complicated and inefficient.

In view

of the average daily attendance in the Territory of 36.5
,

percent for the year 1889, Cheyney recommended a very
strict compulsory school education lad.

He also supported

the establishment of a high school program in the
Territory. 42

In 1890 Cheyney developed and had approved by
the Board of Education a standardized form for apportionment of Territorial funds for the counties for educational
purposes.

There were 12,976 school age children for

which $5}000 was apportioned to the ten counties.

This

would indicate how small the Territorial apportionment
of school revenues actually was as compared to the total
education budget per year for the Territory which was in
excess of $150,000.43'
The Biennial Report of the Superintendent:

1890

At the end of the year 1890 Superintendent
Cheyney published a thorough report on Arizona education.
He stated that schools had increased from 197 in 1888
to a total of 219 in 1890 and that average daily attendance
in the Territory had increased from twenty-four percent
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in 1883 to thirty-six percent for the year 1890.
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He

continued by pointing out that although the average salary.
had decreased slightly it was still one of.the better
salaries in the United States and was:

...so eagerly sought as to render
possible the selection of teachers
of the highest grade.44
Cheyney, however, failed to state that the Territorial
schools were still maintained for an average of only six
months as compared to.nine or ten months school years in
the established states.

In discussing textbooks, Cheyney

mentioned that in 1889 the Assembly had amended the law
permitting districts of over 2,000 inhabitants to select
their Own textbooks,

that the present list as originally

adopted in 1881 was still in effect/and that it would be
another four years before the textbooks could be reconsider'
ed,45

Superintendent Cheyney pressed for a uniform
system of records and accounts for the Territorial school
system because all the counties had a surplus in taxes
These taxes were collected by 187 local Boards of
Trustees, ten County Superintendents, and the Territorial
Superintendent.

It was impossible to maintain accurate

records of the annual expenditure of upwards of $200,000
tinder this system.46

Cheyney also recommended that the Territorial
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Superintendent be empowered to prepare and

prescribe

throughout the Territory a uhiform system.of records for
schdol monies,'

that he be required to visit all the

counties and schools in the districts to audit such
records and that he should be paid for the actual and
necessary travel that he inaurred.47

1='

Concerning the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Cheyney recommended that it be elective:

Not only is the principle correct
and the selection left to the
people, where it belongs, but the
efficiehcy of the office would, in
my judgment be greatly increased.
The duties imposed upon him by law
render him in many cases the superior
officer of the county organizations,
while the fact that he owes his position
solely to the will of some appointing
power, while they have passed the
ordeal of public selection, detracts
largely from the prestige of his
office.48
The controversy of appointive versus elective superintendent would continue throughout the future of the office.
Following statehood, when the office was elective, people
began to suggest that it be appointive.
The Sixteenth Legislative Assembly of 1891
On January 20, 1891, the newly appointed Governor
N.O. Murphy, presented his message to the Legislative
Assembly.

Of the office of Superintendent of Public
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Instruction he said:

I believe that the office of
Superintendent of Public
Instruction should be maintained,
as it seems to Me necessary to the
proper conduct of educational
matters. The scope of the office
may be enlarged and the regulations
governing it changed so as to 'make
the services more effective, and
it would also seem appropriate that
the incumbent of the office should
be a capable and experienced educator,
but I certainly recommend that the
office be maintained.49
This statement indicates that the existence of the Office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction had certainly been
questioned and that the Governor felt compelled to defend
it to the legislature.

Under the heading of School Laws,

the Governor said:
In addition to the duties snow required
of the Superintendent of Public
%Instruction, he should be required to
visit the different counties in the
Territory, and ascertain the true
condition of the schools therein.
He should examine the accounts of
all sch'ol officers, and be empowered
to prosecute all persons who may be
charged with delinquencies.
He
should, attend all teachers' institutes
held in the Territory and deliver
lectures to the teachers pertinent
to the profession of teaching. The
reasons for these changes are selfevident.50

It would appear that the Governor, in .hopes of maintaining

the Office of Superintendent, was recommending an enlargement of the Superintendent's duties and these
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recommendations seemed to be based on earlier suggestions

made by Superintendent Cheyney and submitted to the
Governor.

Another significant recommendation from the

Governor was that teachers should be allowed to serve
on -the County Board of Examiners.51

The Governor urged that the earlier privilege
given to certain large cities for the selection of textbooks be eliminated and that the

prerogative again be

totally reserved for the Territorial Board and the
Superintendent.

During this time the legislature had

other ideas not particularly. charitable, of what to do

with the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Bills were

introduced during this legislature to reduce the salary
to make his office part of the

of the Superintendent,

County Superintendent's wherever the Territorial Capitol

was located/and to abolish the Territorial Board of
Examiners;butinone of these had sufficient support to
pass.52

-\

The Legislature passed a regulation which stated
that County Examiners were hence forth forbidden to help
teachers pass their certification examination. _A4t this

time, too, a law for the establishment of kindergartens
in the Territory was established as was an act for the
education of the deaf, dumb/and blind.fi
On March 17, the Legislture passed Act No. 48,
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which stated there would be an office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction and the person holding that office
Would-receive an annual salary of $750.54

Act Nd.100 as passed on March 19, 1891, indicated
that it was not easy to requiie total and complete
conforming certification of all employed teachers because
there was no longer a teacher-surplus,.

It stated that:

...in cases where it is impracticableto obtain a teacher holding a certificate
,of the proper grade for any part of a
scho,01 year the Board of Trustees of
any district, may employ at teacher holding

a certificate of the new lower grade.55
Cheyney was specifically responsible for'including
and having passed by the Legislative Assembly an act
disallowing the 1877 austomjef requiring specific
permission from the Legislative Assembly for every bond
to bb issued by a school district. '`The 1891 Assembly

gave permission to District Trustees to issue bonds pot.
1

to exceed four porcent of the assessed valuation of their
property

with the provision that the local" tax of the

district be responsible for paying it.56
The sixteenth Assembly did little'in the area of

educational legislation,depending Upon the Revised Code
of 1887.

One of the more significant changes made by

this legfslature was' the reduction of the salary of the

Superintendent as an obvious reactio
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office and officeholder of-the time but to the specific
request of Governor Murphy who had hoped to enlarge-and
enhance the office instead.
The School. Land Controversy_

The question of'school lands and their control
and ownership was a continual matter of discussion throughout the Territory and one newspaper editorialized:
Sell the school lands and give
the children)of the pioneers of this
Territory as good an education
as they could have had had they
remained in some of the more
civilized parts of the country.57

Congress was continually petitioned for the right, similar
to that of a state, for the Territory to disburse of its

ands and utilize the funding for the Territorial school
system.

In a letter of .P.
Jay '24, 1890, Superiltendent

Cheyney in writing to Governor Wolf ley says:

This school land question will
never be settled until we get
control of them, either as a state(sic)
or TerKitorial control as in your
bill.

3twould seem fortunate that Congress chose to
ignore or to react negatively to the constant petitioning
by the Territory of Arizona in an attempt to gain the
right for the disbursement of the Territotial Land Grant.
As already shown in this study, funding for the
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Territorial school system was more than adequate with
surpluses being carried over from year to year.

counties accrued

so much money that newspapers

Some
nd

Territorial officials were becoming concerned'about mismanagement of funds.

Perhaps if the United States Congress

had given in to these petitions and finally granted the
Territory the right of sale, the money would have been
mismanaged and misspent for other than responsible
purposes.

Fortunately the lands were retained as

Territorial property until Statehood when the governing
bodies of the state had achieved a degree of maturity.
Territorial Teachers' Association

On December 19, 1892, the first meeting of the
Territorial Teachers' Association of Artzona was held.

/

SuperintendentPCheyney is given credit for calling this
first meeting, and he became the firSt president of the
Territorial Teachers Association.

,

The organization did

not hesitate to involve itself from the start.

Resolutions of this group reflected a deep interest in
territorial educational matters.

The organization resolved

that the textbooks as adopted by 'the Board of Education
were:

...defective as an aid to either pupil
or teacher and far inferior to other
books now in use in other States and
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that a change in text-books is
greatly desired.59
The Asiwciation went on to create a steering committee
made up cifa Dean from thb University of Arizona, the
Principal of the Territorial Normal School, public school
teachers, and a Public school principal who were:
...to consult with the Territorial,
Board of Education, show said board
the necessity of a change in text-books,
'assist said Board in making, such change,
and in the selection of text-bookS.60
The Association went on to make various' suggestions
including a resolution that the office .of the Superinten-

dent
of Public Instruction and County Superintendent be
,
filled by professionals.

They also requested that the

office of Probate Judge and County Superintendent be
separated.

In regard to certification,the,,4ssociation

wanted to eliminate the several different classes in
existence and amend the law authorizing tempbrary certification and instead give County Boards of Examiners the

authoriOtion to examine a candidate any time during the
yeasr when the need should arise.

The Association rec.-

iommended that the Second Grade Certificates be revised
to include the existing requirements of algebra, natural
philosophy; and physiology' that had been required only

for the First Grade examination.

The First Grade

examination was reworded to include studies of geometry,
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osyqhology, chemistry, geology, pedagogy, history of
education, school economy, and school govsrnment.61

The first meeting of tke Association way most
concerned with the improVement and upgrading of the
professional teacher requirements within the'TerritoVq.62
The Association also ,tecommended:

(1) Per diem allowthlce for those teachersattendin4 county
`institutes;.

'

(2),..That only teachers holding First Grade Certificates

could sit.on the County Boards of Examiners;
(3)

That provision should be made in the law for common

schools to combine for the suppprt ofone high school and' °
therefore haxie a unified district;
(4)

That music be required as a branch in all common

schools;
(5)

That trustees should be re-elected or elected before

the closing of each school term;,
(6)

That right schools be established in settlements

with larger populations and that these be supported by
school funds; and
(7)

That all teachg,rs in the Territory be required to

investigate and report on the textbooks they used and
their recommendations.63
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The Seventeenth Legislative Assembly
n hie message to. the AsseMbly given on February

14, 1893, the Governor, in reference to the Superintendent's office, said:

I recommend that the duties of that
office be extended and specifically
defined, and that the compensation
of the superintendent be fixed at plch
a sum as will enable that officer to
give* exclusiVe attention o educational
matters; otherwise it would be better
The present
to abolish 'the office.
salary is eight hundred dollars per
annum, and no provision for traveling
or other expenses, praCtically prevents
The affairs of the
efficient services.
office during the past two years have
been well and carefully conducted,
considering the limitations imposed by

4-

law:64
At

In response` the legislature enacted Act No. 80 which

reconstituted the Territorial BoArd of Education to
consist of the Governor, the Territorial Treasurer, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Principal of
the Territorial Normal School, and the Chancellor of the'

University* Arizona, and that the Superintendent should
receive a salary of $1200 per annum.

In reference to

the recent 'Territorial Teachers AssociatiA meeting,the
Legislature approved a travel allowance for teachers'
attending institutes and life diplomasfor teachers who had
ten year

successful teaching and passed

an examination§5

The educational legislation also provided for the

tl
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establishment of: a Territorial library to be located in
the Capital; a reform school; and .a basic grant to
sistablish the Northern Territorial Normal School at

Flagstaff.66

It is possible to extrapblate from the Governor's
4

message, from the resolutions of the Territorial Teachers
.Association, and from the Acts of the 1,893 Legislature'
that

Gre

was indeed interest and support in making and

preserving the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction and in fact enlarging its` responsibilities
by recognizing the need for a central administratiori in

control of territorial education.

Of specific note is

the reaction of the Territorial Legislature to the
resolutions of the firSt meeting of the Territorial
Teachers' Association;

these resolutions were passed

verbatim in the Seventeenth LegislatUre.

On'April 13, 1893, newly appointed Governor
Hughes replaced George W. Cheyney'wi,th Frethias J.

Netherton who would continue to serve in this office
Until May 15, 1896.67
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CHAPTER X
PREPARING FOR CHANGE
NETHERTON, DALTON AND SHEWMAN

Introduction

After the rather turbulent years provided by the
Superintendency of Strauss and Cheyney, the next three
officeholders appear quiet and earnest in fulfilling their
responsibilities.

There was no public reaction against

these men nor did they instigate quarrels with the governors or legislators.

During their administrations several

important developments took place in Arizona education.
Frethias J. Netherton
F.J. Netherton was born in California on March
7, 1865, spending the first nineteen years of his life on
the,480 acre farm of his father and attending public
school.

At the age of nineteen, he entered the Oakland

High School and graduated from that institution in 1887.
Almost immediately he joined the staff of the Oakland
Enquirer, (California) a daily newspaper.

In the fall

of 1888 he traveled to Arizona to accept the principalship
of Mesa Public Schools where he remained for the next five

2f3t;
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years.

He resigned his position when Governor Hughes

appointed him Superintendent of Public Instruction on
April 13, 1893.

While Superintendent, Netherton was

unanimously elected twice as president of the newly
formed Teachers' Association in 1893 and 1894.

The

latter year he also attended the National Education
Association meeting in New Jersey.
Netherton during the years 1-893-94 was territorial

manager for the National Education Association of Arizona.
During his tenure as Superintendent he was also a principle
stockholder and director of the Mesa Free Press, a weekly
newspaper.

He has been given credit for writing the

educational legislation as adopted by the Eighteenth
Assembly in 1895.

Netherton conducted his duties as

Superintendent from Mesa City.

He has been labeled a

DemoCrat of the JeEEersonian variety.1
EdUcation in Arizona

Upon entering the Office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction in 1893, Netherton was responsible

for writing and publishing a twenty-foF page pamphlet,
"Education in Arizona".

He produced the manuscript for a

combined meeting of the Territorial Teachers' Institute
and the Territorial Teachers' Association.

It was resolved

by the Association to ha:e this document distributed to

O
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teachers throughout the Territory.

In it Netherton

revealed himself to be a very progressive and open-minded
individual in regard
Territory.

to the educational needs of the

Point by point he made specific recommendations

for the improvement of education within the Territory.

He

discussed the need for improving the school buildings,
furniture, and equipment for the schools.

Netherton

stressed the importance of the development of school
libraries; however, the funding legislation was too
restrictive requiring that a district must have dtleast
one hundred pupils to receive such funding.

Netherton, in his report, described the July 29,
1893 meeting of the Territorial Board of Education called
because of concern over certificates previously issued
to teachers of the Territory.

The Hoard had officially

requested that eleven teachers in the Territory holding
life and educational diplomas be required to show why they
deseived to keep them, specifically because Netherton's
office turned up the fact that many of these diplomas were
issued without supporting documentation.

This request

resulted in the revocation of six life diplomas and one

Territorial certificate due to the action of this meeting.
Netherton felt that the reason for these nonconformities
was the fact that lay people were on the Hoard of
Examiners and not professionally trained teachers.

2 (3d
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situation caused him to say:

Examiners should be selected because
of their special fitness.for the work
to be performed, and who are so well
fitted for this work as the teachers
themselves.2
Netherton stated that he believed the Probate
Judge and County School Superintendent's Office should be

separated and that teachers should be considered for the
position of County Superintendent.

Netherton felt that

teachers needed to be protected and that inducement should
be provided to make the teaching profession a Permanent
one.

He also stated that teachers should not be subject

to the varieties of the local boards, and that they should
be better paid.

In- his-report Netherton concluded that

becailse there were more teachers than there was a need the
1-,
problems with teacher benefits and certification were due

to this surplus. /If there were to be truly good schools
in the Territory only the best teachers should be hired.

In return they should receive the best of pay, and their
profession'should be given the utmost of respect.

Netherton was most emphatic about his concern
for the development of high schools in the Territory., He
believed that the Territory should be required to.provide
an educational system which would provide a tracking
system from kindergarten through high school.

After

completion of high school a diploma would entitle its

2 (1)
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holder entrance into the Territorial University or Normal
School.

He thought that high schools should be supported

throughout the Territory based on the California Plan
of allowing a number of grammar school districts to
consolidate to support one high school district with a
specific annual levy for the maintenance of that school.
In view of Netherton's support for high schools in
Arizona, it is interesting to note that Tucson finally
graduated its first high school class in 1893, having

previously delegated this responsibility to the University
of Arizona.3

Netherton supported the use of free textbooks
for all students within the Territory, stating that
through his investigations and deliberationi with publishers, textbooks could be purchased at fifty percent less
cost than if they were sold individually to students
within the Territory.

Netherton was truly far ahead of

his time when he said:
I am a firm believer in equal rights
and equal compensation and regret to
see the tendency to discriminate against
our female teachers in the matter of
salaries.

If .a woman does a 'an's

work, either in the school room or out
of it she should receive a man's pay for
I also believe that the primary
it.
teachers should be maintained at a
figure that would induce our best and
more exoerienced teachers to seek
primary positions.4
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It was indeed futuristic for Netherton in 1893

to consider the primary grades to be the most important
in education.

Most people then considered it the lowest

and most menial teaching duty in the profession.

More-

over, Netherton wrote that the Territorial Teachers'

Association as formed should be recognized

by law by the

Legislature and should receive financial aid from the
Arizona School Fund.

Such an organization would provide

training for teaching in the areas of teaching and
instruction, school economy, government, and all other
areas necessary for a teacher's success.5
During the

period this document was writtenlit

should be pointed out

NethertOn was not popular

with all teachers under his jurisdiction.

Some complained

such as reported in the Tempe News, of his attempt to
make the teachers' examination more difficult.6
During the year 1893-94, Superintendent Netherton
spoke on behalf of public school libraries, the creation
of the Northern Arizona Normal Schobl at Flagstaff, and
the need for a statewide system of kindergartens.

He

articulated the complaints that the schools were not
represented on the Territorial Board and,-

urged that the

Superintendent's power be increased to give him more
direct supervision of all branches of, Territorial education.

He recommended that the office he occupied be made
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responsible for preparing and prescribing a uniform
system of accounting for all school moniesias had his
predecessor, George W. Cheyney.

Netherton believed the

Superintendent should again be permitted to visit the
counties with his expenses paid.

Most significantly, he

urged:

The qualifications for a candidate
tendent
for the office of county supe
nclude
should be clearly defined an
the clause that he or she must
taught in a public school in th
Territory at least two years on a
first-grade certificate...
/

Netherton urged that a special high school law be
written to provide for students in the Territory.

In the

year 1893-94 there were 258 students attending high school
in the Territory or having to leave the Territory because
facilities were unavailable.

In response to this the

Assembly in 1895,(in Chapter 32), did pass such a law.8
He continued his strong support of consolidation
as:

the formation of so many small school
districts is expensive and detrimental
in more ways than one.9
Here again Netherton was well ahead of his time.
The Eighteenth Territorial Legislative Assembly_: 1895
On January 21, 1895, Governor Lewis C. Hughes
convened the Eighteenth Legislative Assembly and offered
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to, them the recommendations proposed by F.J. Netherton. TO

that date education had become a major operatiO61.n the

Territory Involving 11,319 pupils from a total school'
population of 16,203 school age children.

Two hundred

eight-eight teachers were employed at an average salary
of $75.30.
$176,671.

In 1894, education expenditures reached
A most interesting part of the Governor's

message was entitled "Education of the Indians" wherein

the

Governor mentioned that of the 7,000 school age children
in the Territory only 1,600 were attending Indian schools,
and the Territory should consider it their responsibility
to provide Indians-with an education.10

The Eighteenth Legislative Assembly did little
with the recommendations of Superintendent Netherton,
as articulated by Governor Hughes.

It concerned itself

primarily with an act to,encourage military instruction
in the schools.

Bill 32 did provide for the establishment

and maintenance of high schools in the Territory.

A

school district with more than 2,000 inhabitants could
establish a high school.

Two or more adjoining school

districts, having more than 2,000 total in population,
could establish a union high school district.

The act

established guidelines for high schools and their boards
and the tax levies that would support said high schools.
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Following this legislation, the.Territorvincluded four
0

high schools;
-7.

one in Tucsdn,and one in Phoenix'had

II

already been in operation and were brought under the
regulations of this act.

New schools in Mesa and

Prescott were organized.

At this time the University

and Tempe NollAhl School were also providing a high school

curriculum, so people in those areas did not feel a need
to establish a separate high school.

Tr total then, theie

were six authorized high'school programsin the territory
at-the end of 1895.

The Legislature amended the certification act

.

by stating that First Gracie Territorial t:!.?.rtificatee could

be granted,to those who \had graduated from universities

and charter colleges of equal rank tothat.of universities,
The Legislation also provided for a two year period of
taxation of two-fifths of one mill for the Normal School
k

and.another special Territorial tax for the University of
Arizona.12
' Although the Governor and some legislators were
concerned with. the upgrading and improving of the County'

Superintendent's Office there was little action in regards
to the Territorial Superintendent and:
0

From the educational point of view.anv
man was good enough. It was a political
job, to be filled by the choice of the
governor and without any required
considerations for the good of the

2 71
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schools themselves.
It would seem that
it was sometimes the case that men were
appointed .with few qualifications, or
with.professions"which could in no sense
serve as a basis for educational supervisiOns. When the student takes
into consideration that the office of.
Territorial superintendent was always
the fopthiall of politics and that
appointmdnts were.made 'without reference
to the welfare of° schools; that the
confirmation of individdal appointees
was rejegted to gain political advantage;
that the'salar of others was cut until the
place was no lo'.-r attractive; that the
superintendents w
constantly changing,
some resigning, an
ome Iping turned out;
it becomes a source Of wonder that the
Schools could sAo as well as they did.l3

Change of Administrations
The tenure of F.J. Netherton came to an end, when

the Governor appointed Thomas E. Dalton as Superintendent
of.Public Instruction. Netherton't*was Superintendent for_
O

only three years' but proved to be a most articulate and

able supporter of education in the Territory of,Arizona.
Uniquely he assumed the position of Territorial Superintendent at the same time he served as president of the
Territorial Teachers' Association.

He took stY.ong stands

in,the,newspapers and in his own ,wilting con,xn,ing

the rights Qf teachers and the needs for educational
improvemene\to be supported by all people in the Territory.

Netherton was one of the youngest to fulfill the position
of Superintendent.

One year after completing hts tenure

O
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Oath when thrOwn from his horse

he suffered an untimely

He expired on

in Tempe at the age of thirty-two.

July 2, 1897, receiving front page news coverage throughout the Territory. 14

On March 30, 1896, Governor Hughes was removed
from office due to his arguments with Congress,

with

President prover Cleveland over the subject of public
leandslOtind the Territorial rights thereof.

President

Cleveland then appointed Benjamin J. rranklin to become
b

Territorial Governor.151
to

ik

Thomas Edgar Dalton
a

Thomas Talton. was born in St; Louig COunty, New

York, on May 5, 1864.
there.

He obtained his prilary education

He then studied at S't

graduated with a Bachelor

.

Lawrepire Tiniyersity and

SICI;IWCe

degree in 19117,

becoming the first graduate of a sour year institution
to fulfill the Arizona superintendency.

Upol graduation

in 1037 he immediately.left for Phoenix ,where he became

principal of the city's public gOhools.

During his five

years as principal two new school buildings were built.
In 1893, Dalt n 'resigned, entering the real estate and

insurance busi ess until 1895.

rollowing'that he founded.

with two othersga corporation calleirthepkoenix
o

4

Stationery and News Company, of which he was President.
"
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Of particular interest in view of ArizOna's early hi tory
is'the fact that Dalton was not only a politically acti
Democrat but also a Catholic.

In 1894, he ran for the

Legislature but was defeated.

On May 11, 1896, Governor

B.J. Pranklin.appointed him Superintendent of Public
Instruction.16

Biennial-Report of the SuPerintend6nt

In January, as required by law, T.E. Dalton
Presented the Biennial Report of Education to.the governor
for the period ending June 30, 1896.

This report wa's

f

the most comprehensive-and detailed to date.

It set a

Precedent that other sunerintendents would fallow.

The

published document received Territorv-wide distvi.bution.

The statistics for the year 1896 reflected much educational growth.

There were 16,936 school aged children,in the

Territory of which 12,889\were enrolled in the public
schools and an average daily attendance of 7,641 or
forty-five percent of the school Population.

The report

also indicated that 972 students attended private schools

-land 3,075 or eighteen percett of the total school
population did not'attend any school'.17-

Dalto's Financial Statement for the Year 1896
indicated
the Territory' had school property Valued at
4

$428,935, total taxes amounted to $219,116.10, and
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of this,$152,438.02 was paid out in salaries. .The latter
amount, plus remaining expenditures totaled $214,805.88.

County Supervision cost $5,330.19 and Territorial Supervision, including the Superiktendenes. salary and 'expenses
amounted to $1,950.

The financial statement also

indicated that the county bonded indebtedness equaled
$142,200.18

Dalton gave a report of the Territorial Board
Meeting held on Jund*20, 1896,on that part of the school
,law which said:

Any, teacher, befbre inflicting
corporal punishment upon a pupil
must first notify the parents or
guardian and one member of the
Board ac Trustees...

The restrictive prohibition on corporal punishment
%

was finally elim' ated after much complaint -from the

Territorial teac ers.19

1

Dalton discussed the required course of study
stating he had taken this under consideration and highly
recommended that this course of study be adopted.

There

were 223 districts in the Territory all of whom were
Pursuing different courses of studies with different
,J
requirements for passing studen ts.2°

°In reference to the Office of Superintelident of

Public Instruction Dalton, in his report, considered it
to be:
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the weakest point in our school
system...The work of the office
\is handicapped in many ways, and
)14ne of the principals of these

is the want of authority.21

He seconded the recommendations of his predecessors, that
the Superintendent should be placed in charge of auditing/.

all Territorial schools and should prescribe a uniform
system for accounts of all school districts.

The

Territorial Superintendent should be required to visit all
counties each year, to particularly inspect the records
.of all monies, and he should be paid for these expenaes.

Most importantly Dalton felt strongly that the Superin%.

tendent,should be elected to office for increased
efficiency and to allow the people to make the selection.22
Dalton said that the Superintendent should be

given the same authrity as superintendents or commissioners had in other states.

uld have the power to

He

remove all school officers and teachers who prove to be
incompetent or act illegally.

He said that there was

precedence for this in the statutes of Michigan, Iowa and
New York.

Dalton supported a salary increase to at least

$2,500 a year plus expenses stating in support of-this
that the Superintendent of New Mexico received $2,000

per year plus expensea

in finishing his discussion

he said:

...looking at it from a business

27;1
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standpoint, would you think of
having the same investment and
the same outlay and no better
supervision than we have? Would
you think for a minute of
procuring a man to do this work
at $100 per month, who would furnish
his own office, and pay his own
traveling expenses?23
Dalton, as had his predecessors, recommended that the
County Probate Judge and County Superintendent be separated
and that the new County Superintendent be given at least
$1500 per rear in salary plus visiting allowance to do an
effective job.

He went on to be particularly critical

of the inconsistent process of examination from county to
county, stating that in some counties many teachers would
fail each examination whereas in other counties all
teachers would be given thefr certificate "ilpon their

first examination.

It was his recommendation

that the

County Boards of Examiners be done away with and that the
examinations be given by the County Superintendents who
would pass them directly to the Territorial Board of
Examiners who would do the grading and issuing. 24

Another recommendation by Dalton pointed but
that district school officers did not have the ability
or the background to purchase school teaching supplies;
consequently they bought more than they should.

Therefore,

Dalton stated a law should be passed requiring that all
such purchases receive the approval of the Territorial
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Board of Education and the county superintendents.25
Dalton, in continued agreement with his predecessor, supported the compulsory school, law and wanted
it passed by the legislature.
In his final statement Dalton _gave particular

attention to kindergartens and said:

The kindergarten has won its right
to an important and enviable place
in our educational system., It
has been tried by the supreme test
of experience and has met this test
with great credit to all who have
been so deeply interested in its
aim and contribution to its progress.26
The major problem in establishing kindergartens
in the Territory according to Dalton

was a lack of

specific funding legislation for them.

He recommended

a specific provision should be made for this.27
The. Nineteenth Territorial Legislative Assembly

On January 28,.1897, Governor Benjamin J. Franklin
addressed the. Nineteenth Legislative Assembly wherein he

gave a recapitulation of the statistics provided him by
the Superintendent of Public Instrpction.28
Some new legislation passed.

The Assembly

designated Maricopa, Yavapaif a d Pima as first class

districts, authorizing them a separate County Superintendent of School who would receive a salary of $1,000 per

Fr
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year.

For the remaining counties, the condition of Probate

Judge combined with County Superintendent remained the
same.

Again specific taxes were levied for the support

of the Territorial University and Normal School.

This

Legislative Assembly, after many years of petitioning
the Congress of the United States, was given the right
to lease university and public school lands for revenue
but not to sell them. 29
The Legislative Assembly,-(in Act No. 16, Section
5),

raised the salary of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction to 51,200 per year for the 1895-96 fiscal
year.30

Act No. 60, Section 1, read.as follows:

That in counties of the first class
on and after the first day of January,
1899 the office of Probate Judge and
County School Superintendent shall be
segregated.31
Section 2 said that in the regular year-af
election, 1898, these two offices would become electiVet
and the new County Suoerintendent of the first class
counties woul
in his co

required to visit each and every school

ty during the, yesr and should:
kL.

advise and consult 'with. teachers and

School Trustees as to the better
methods of conducting the schools,
and he shall' receive an annual
salary of one thousand dollars
($1,000.00).32
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Superintendent A.P. Shewman

It is believed that A.P. Shewman came into office
shortly after March 2, 1897 when T.E. Dalton resigned.

There is very little biographical information available
concerning Shewman or his tenure in office.

Newspapers

of the day related that he had represented the Free Press
of Mesa at the Arizona Press Association.

It is possible

that Mr. Shewman, like one of his predecessors, Sr.

Netherton, was also a newspaperman and possibly had been
connected with the same newspaper.

A diligent search

reveals no, obituary information concerning this

individual.33

In 1896 a Congressional Act commanded that
instruction in the nature of alcoholic drinks and narco*Jos be included in the Physiology course of all public
schools.

-Shewman 1Wrote the Department of Interior in

1898 requesting confirmation of this law in regard to
territories. and received a reply that the law was binding

in all United States Territories.34

In view of this the

Board, on S ptember 26, 1898, added physiology as an
official part of a41 teachers'examinations,and all
individuals that had a normal school diploma or life
diploma had to present themselves to the examining board
to past:Lan examination in physiologf and hygiene:

28:s

with special reference to the nature'
of alcoholic drinks and narcotics,
and their effects upon the human system.35
Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the Years 1897-98
Shewman's Biennial Report was printed and distributed to the school officers of the Territory.

In it

Shewman provided statistics for the growth of education
for the year. 1898 in the Territory.

In spite of the

enrollment gain there was still more than adequate
inc me from taxes to provide for education in,the
Territory/but teachers were still considerably underpaid.
Salaries had\consistentli decreased with female teachers
still being at a disparity with male teachers in spite
of the strong stand that Superintendent Netherton and the
Territorial Teachers/Association had taken.36
%:)

The educational statistics indicate a constant
growth for education in Arizona with more students
coming into the Territory, more students becoming enrolled,

and the average daily attendance finally starting to rise
to the more'respectable figure of almost fifty percent.37
Shewman, as had other superintendents, made
specific recommendations for changes 'fin education.

He

gave attention first to the short length of the schodI
term stating that the Assembly should provide for a longer
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school year.

Ther? was sufficient funding in the

Territory to provide for longer school terms, but the

poverty attitude of the Superintendents precluded such a
move.- If they had insisted upon better management
techniques for the school funds, they could have established a longer school year and better teachers' salaries.

Except for Superintendent Netherton, there had been little
interest in the welfare of the teachers and the fact that
they were receiving a'substandard salary that 'was cut

short by the six month

school, year.39
ti

Shewman recommended that Second Grade Certificates
be given only for two years,

not be renewed/ and that

temporary certificates be kept under very strict control.
Shewman continued to recommend that the collection of the
poll tax be strengti,ened and that the leasing of school
lands be actively pursued.

He was most \ritical of county

officers for'not doing thib in view of the fact that here
Oas a most potential source of school revenue.

Shewman,

as had all other superintendents, again stressed a
stronger and more coinprehensive compulsory school law.

The report stated that on July 30, 1898, the Territorial
Board of Education did finally adopt a new comprehensive
list of textbooks'to be purchased from the American Book
Company of Chicago.39
In regard

to kindergartens Shewman said:
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The kindergartens should be made an
integral part of our educational
The law should be made so
system.
that these schools)shoullhave their
pro-rata of school funds on the same
basis as schools for children over
six years of age.
The teachers for
this department, should, of course,
pass a special examination with"
reference to the duties which they
are to perform, such special examinations to be prescribed by the
Territorial Board of Education or the
Territorial Board of Examiners.01
As with Netherton and Dalton, Shewman had an interest in
the development of kindergartens.

Their establishment

remained a matter of contention until the 1970's when
kindergartens finally became a state-supported educational
program.

Shewman went on to state that the University and
Normal School would nollonger be treated,in the Biennial
reports since they were responsible for submitting
their own separate reports to the Governor.

He

recommended a raise in the gotinty Superintendent's salary

to $1500 and stated the Territorial Superintendent's
salary should be placed at"$2000 (which it was some
twenty-five years previously when M.H. Sherman was
superintendent) .41

The Twentieth Legislative Assembly : 1899
At the finish of his tenure in office ch-)1'inuay
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10, 1899, A.P. Shewman submitted to the Governor, who
resubmitted to the Legislative Assembly, his
Biennial Report.

Particular emphasis was

placed on the development of a uniform course of study
for the territorial 'schools,but'again such a course of

studyles limited by the fact that there was not enough
budgeted money for printing and distribution.

The next

item that was selected out of this report to be enacted

upOn was the inadequate six-and-one-half month school
term.

It was recommended that the term be extended to
.-

/

eight months with an iporease in taxation.

In reaction

to this; the Legislative Assembly instead created fifth
.4.;

and s i

h class counties allowing them to have school

f r a reduced period of three months

thus reducing

the establiShed minimum of five months.

The compulsory

school law was again recommended in- view of the fact

,that twenty-five perbent of the school age.Ohildren were
not enrolled in the schools of the Territory.4'2

On Janualsyy, 1899, Governor Murphy convened
the Twentieth Assembly.

In his message, Governor Murphy

said that the territorial educational system was in
excellent condktiourand he had no recbmmendations for
changes
stn laws or new funding.
e

In h.is very shOrt three

qparagraph message, the governor discussed the university
and normal adkool, the advantages, of advanced, education,.

28/
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and requested that the Legislative Assembly give their
attention to the Superintendent's recommendations.43
The Twentieth Assembly under the prodding of .

CouncilmanGeorge,11.P. Hunt of Gila County, soon to be
the first State Governor of Arizona, did pass a compulsory
school attendAnte law which required parents to send
their children age eight to fourteen to school for a
minimum of twelve weeks.

This law was actually a'lesser

.-....,
,-

law compared to the original compulsory attendahce law
of twenty -five years earlier.

The 1875 lax required

sixteen weeks 6f attendance and the 1899 law contained
many more exceptions to the law.44
One of the most important developments to come

out of this Assembly was the creation of the,Northern
Arizona Normal School at Flagstaff. IThis act provided
for'a Normal School to utilize a recently completed
structure, that had been earlier designated as an insane
sylum and then ast,a reform school.

Due to the hostility

f-the commuAity:thelegislature finally decided to open
it as a Normal ,School,

It was some years before' thin

Normal School developed an active and comprehensive
program for the training of teachers in the Territory and
q

.

State, but this institution continued on to eventually
,

'become .340,600 studeintiUniversity offer nq

hensive educational program:45

2 8,8

compre-
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The Superintendent of Public Instruction sat on
the School Board of the.Nbrmal School in Flags,taff as
he did fdr, the Normal School at Tempe and the University.

The Territorial School Board now had a sixth member as
provided by legislative actionland that was the principal
of the Flagstaff Normal School who served with the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Principal of the
Normal School at Tempe, the Governor, and the Treasurer
of the .Territoryiand a Principal of &city schbol.

During the Legislative Assembly, an act was
passed approiring the rdvision of ell .the,statutes of the

Arizona Territory into an organized code.

Wit.hnthese

newly revised statutes, Arizona education was placed
under-Title XIX.

The first three chapters dealt with. the

Territorial Board .of Edudation, the Territorial Board of

Examinersiand the-Superintendent of Public Instruction. )

The Board was empowered to adopt-and enforce the use of:
-

I.

(1) a uniform series of textbooksv (2) a uniform course,
of study;

(3) a list of books for school libraries;.and

the granting of educational diplomas valid for six
years and life diplomas.

It was given-the authority-to

revoke lripldmas and to grant First Grade Territorial
Certificates.

Chapter II Stated that the Board of

Examiners had the power:
examine teachers;

(1) to prepare questions and

(2) to grant Life Educational Diplomas
A

28
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and Territorial Certificates of the First Grade and

I

F

Territorial Ce'rtificates of the Second Grade for four and
three years respectively; and (3), to revoke and to renew

4e

certificates. 46
gA

In regard to the Office of Superintendent Chapter
III stated that this position was responsible to:
superintend the public schools of the Territory;

(1)
(2)

investigate all accounts of money kept by territorial
or district officers, and to apportion the territorial
revenue;

(3) prescribe all suitable forms and regulations

for making reports;

(4) not visit the counties but to

"communicate by mail only;

(5) to make a printed report

preceding each session of the legiSlature;

(6) print the

school laws in pamphlet form for distribution;

(7) and

receive a salary of $1800 per year with no 'provision for
2

printing'oT traveling.
.

It would appear that the Office

of Superintendent and its authority had ohanged little,
in spite of the recommendations made by previotS
superintendents.

The revised statutes allowed for t

Supeirintendent to be responsible to superintend the

schools-of the Territory and to investigatetall monies
designated for educationibut at the same time, refused
hiffthe right to visit and travel to ttig schools in the
Territory in order to fulfill such requirements.

The

Superifitendent again became merely a highly paid clerk

29 )
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for education.47

Title XIX continued to specifically delimit the
responsibilities of the County Superintendentg-, School
Districts, District. Cens s Marshallsfand Clerks of the
School Districts.

It s ated that all schools had to be

taught in the English

anguageland that the courses tt

.

be taught as required by law would be reading, writing,

'orthography, arithmetic, geograph, grammar, history
of the United States,

;Ieiiie-frts

of physiology, hygiene

which was to include alcoholic drinks, narcotics and their,
effects

n the human system, bookkeeping, industrial

drawingian

anything else the Board should desite.
4

Also

°

required was instruction in the areas of manners and
morals and of course, the provision against any-sectartOn
/
literature or influence.48
A

Under Chapter XII "Teachers"; nothing new.had
7

been added except:
It shall be the duty of all teachers
to endeavor to impress on the minds
of'the pupils the principles
of morality, truth, justice and
patriotism; to teach them to avoid
idleness, profanity and ftlsehood,
"and:to instruct them in the principles
ofwa free government, and to train
them'up to a true comprehension of
the rights, duties and dignity of
American citizenship.49
Superintendents Netherton, Dalton and'Shewman
were concerned about the larger picture of education in

29i
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the future of Arizona.

They were also more sensitive

to the needs of individual teachers and to, improvement
of curriculum.

They were conscientious and provided

several years of stableness in the Superintendency.
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CHAPTER XI

THE YEARS BEFORE STATEHOOD
LONG, LAYTON, AND MOORE

Introduction

The administrations of Superintendents R.L. Long,
Layton, and K.T. Moore witnessed both the turn of the
century and the transition to Statehood for Arizona.
Their terms covered the years 1900 to 1912 when

Arizona's school populate increased from 17,716 to
42,381, with average daily attendance growing from 10,000
to 23,000.

The number of schools doubled as did the

number ofeachers, with female teachers outnumbering
11
males five to one.

Total receipts for schoolb jumped

$1,498,320 in the twelve year period.

The only school

statistic that shoWed a fluctuation rather than a steady
increase during these years, was
teachers started
in 1900, to
1912.

salary.

Male

from seventy -seven dollars per 'month

$111 in 1911, then dropped back to $87 in

Female teachers received lower salaries than men

until 1912.when they were granted an equal salary of
$87 per month.1

In 1900 most new people in the Territory hadcome
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from states where there was a comprehensive school
'system already established and therefore the immigrants
demanded the same of the Territory.

However, what they

found was generally an organization 'rumbling on without
direction.

Robeq Lindley Long :'second 1Cerm
4

On February 27, 1899,, Governor,Murphy appointed
Robert Linhey Long to his second term as Superintendent
...

Pub&

of

Instruction.

Long completed. this' assignment

I and was reappoixrd for a third term on March 19, 1901,
R.L. Long had one of the

serving until July 1, 19 51 .2
\,,
.

most extensive educational backgrounds of all the
Territorial Superintendents and had already served one
term as Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Following

hith first term, Long became Principal of the Tempe

Normal School and also served on the Board of Regents
of the University of Arizona.

The teachers and adminis-

tratoro of the Territory respected him as a professional
educator

and it appaun that he took the superintendency

sexiously'and actively engaged in the position as a full
time responsibility.3

Course of Study for the Public Schools of Arizona
On September 26, 1899, the Territorial Board of

29
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Education adopted for the first time a packaged course

of study for use in schools of this Territory.

Long,

reacting to the recommendations of previous superintendents

and the previous legislaturelhad put,together this first
course of study.

He was also responsible' for creating

special 'courses of study for Phoenix Union High School.4

In preparing the prescribed course of study,
Long.stated that he had studied-those of Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Nevada, 'Indiana, and the cities
of San F.rancisco, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

His plan
/I

was sixty-three pages long.

From a contemporary

Perspective it appears Long was adept .at writing behayiorial objectives in education.

Lohq started each year in his course of study

with a statement-of what students would need in regard
to suppli.

books.

For each month of the school year,

Long discussed each subject in detail, describing what
should be taught and what the child should be expected
Q

to learn at each stage. *At the end of eachisection Long
also provided criteria to determine whether the student
had truly completed the specific objeftive.

He stated

that teachers, upon closing the school year, should leave,

a comprehensive record indicating where each student was
in.this-course'cq study.5

He mentioned in his

introduction that students should proceed at their own
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speed and ability, and that the teacher should not expect all

students to be at the same place at,the same time.
spite of the movement toward

In

progressive graded

education this Course off study was highly supportive of

individualization.6

In his 1900 report, County Superintendent A.H.
Fulton of Maricopa County praised the new course of study
feeling that this was the most important development in
Territorial education.

He stated that such a course of

study would allow for gradation to pompletely take place
in the schools of his county and shortly all students
would be properly-sorted out and fixed within their
proper grade.?
Long's Report 1 1900

Long discussed the growing number of female
teachers and the decrease in *umber of male teachers,

'stating that there were more and more trained women in
the Territory to the point of a-surplus and that men
were beginning to retire to more lucrative professions.8
In regard to salaries Long stated.:

These salaries appear large when
compared with those paid in the
eastern states, but when it is borne
in mind -that the average time teachers
are employed is only 6 1/4 months
in each year, the compensation paid
affords little more than a bare

21).S
4
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livelihood in Arizona.9

Long complained.as did the previous superintendents about
his own salary, stating that he received
pet month.

$ 100

After he paid his expenses he received

only $97.50"per month which he 9.4id would be almost equal
to a Territorial primary teacher.

He thought this should

be raised.10

-Long reporterthc it.was necessary to decrease tha
school year by two days because the Territorial schodls
had begun to outgrow the revenue provided for education.
He commented:

The responsib litv for this rests
with the Boa d of Supervisors in
not levying a higher rate of tax
for school purposeg.11
Long included reports from the County Superin,

tendents and some of the Problem areas can be discerned
in them.

In the report of Superintendent John T. Hogue,

Apadhe County, there was an account of the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad refusing to pay any school taxes in
.1898.

In response to this, the Northern Arizona County

Supervisors arranged a comproMise allowing the railroad
to,pay less than the legal tax. :Therefore, some of the

schools in the northern counties were operated for only

a three month school.yr.

It would seem that the

Territ6rial Superintendent and the Board of Education

*1k
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should have dealt' directly with the railroad which was

floanting the law of the Territory by not paying their
fair freight "for the support of4educatiop.'12
.

Hogue also repotted that he wanted Spanish-

English.bilingual teachers because of a large 6panish
speaking population. . ,Thisubjectdrew increased concern
k

in the next few years.

Superintendent B.F. Jackson of Nay

COunty

expressed a/desire for a law prohibiting temporary

oertificates becadse of the district trustees who delayed
in hiring qualified teachers and then hired cheaper` and
inexperienced teachers.

Yavapai Superintendent C.F. Cox said:
...parents have taken their children
from school merely because they could
not dictate how the school should be
managed...We need a Compulsory School
Law...The so called compulsory law
is a farce.l3

Cox also complained that the Board of Trustees was showing
no responsibility in incurring larger and larger bond
6

indebtedness whicha simply could not be met by the income

of the county.

wr pc-,

Co

also

requested

legislation

ratting it a requirement that all teachers pass a, new
examination every four years becsuse:,.

...at least many if not all, fail
to keep pace with the times, become
antiquated in methods, and iicompetent
in subject matters, and in great6
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Measure, failures as teachers...14
As Superintendent of Public. InAruction Long vas
called upon to settle disputes and problems.

He was

_respected by the'legislators,and therefore was able to
successfully get needed legislation passed.

On February 24, 1900, the state capital in
Phoenix was dedicated, .and the Twenty-first Legislative
.

ASsembly convened in the new, building.
t.

This Assembly

repealed all earlier provisions that had provided for
exams nations to be given by County Boards and ruled that
only 'Territorial Certificates could be given at County

Seats proctoredby the'County Superintendents.

There

were more rules and regulations, but the examinations were
considered easier and graduates of the Territorial Normal.
Schools were given certificates without having to take
the'examination.

The Legislative Assembly raised.the

taxation for the counties from thirty cents to'fi,fty

cents per one hundred dollars, and the Territorial school
fund was doubled from $11,458.in,1901 to $22,951 in
1902.15

In the summer of 1902 Long submitted his

resignAion and devoted his time to the Territorial Board
'of: Examiners, the Board of Regents of Arizoria,and the

National Education Assaciation.
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'Nelson G. Layton

'

Nelson Layton born in 1852,in Indiana, completed
his public education and became engaged in, clerical jobs

until he left the state in,1880 to travel to Salida,

Colorado, where he worked for his brother in a mercantile
business.

In 1883, Layton arrived in. Flagstaff, Arizona,

and remained there for the rest of his professional
life.

Up to 1893 Layton worked 'forthe Arizona Lumber

tompany.

In that year he was elected Justice of the

Peace end twoeyears later to the combined Position of
County Probate Judge and County Superintendent of Schools.
He was re-elected to this position in 1896, 1898 and 1900.

In 1902 Layton became Superintendent of Public Instruction
and continued in this position until January. 1,

06.

Following his tenurelhe returned to Flagstaff where he
served as District Cdurt Judge and Clerk.

In 1912 he

again became County Superintendent of Schools, a position
which he held until'1515.

On January 1, 1915, he became

Police Magistrate for the City 'of Flags,taff.

Layton

was considered a very active Republican.16
The Superintendent's Biennial Report

1902

Shortly after being appointed Superintendent,

Layton was required to submit the Biennial Report for
co
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education.

rIftunately Long had already taken'the time

and effort to have most of this report prep red for
Layton.

In this 1902 report, stipulationslrere placed

on life dipl-was requiring ,that a teachet have one year

successful teaching in Arizona regardless of outside

experience and also have obtained a first grade certificate.
A teacher was.required to obtain eighty-five percent for
passing.17

Layton's report, also indicated that the

superintendent's salary had been increased by legislation
to $1800 in 1902 but was still'short of the requested
0
minimum of $2000.18
Layton's 1904 Report
The school report made by Layton was knOwn
for its brevity and

its good use of statistics.

Layton did not, as his predecessors had; include his own
recommendations or commentaries, or that of any county
superintendent.

He included the first Arizona Educational

Directory which listed every individual in the Territory
connected with education from the Superintendent to the
teachers in the districts.19

Layton's 1904 Biennial Report was submitted to
the Twenty-third Legislative Assembly in 19p5.

The only

attention given to education by the 1905 Assembly was to
restore school houses destroyed by floods and provide for
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the restoration of schools in case of other so-called
acts of God.

A specific act was passed fdr the support

of a reform school and to provide for the teaching of '
The

manual arts in the public schools of the TerritOry.

1905 Legislative Assembly also added two 'more members to

the Territorial Board of Education.

These members were

to be principals or superintendents,of grade

or high

schools and were to be appointed by the Governor.

This

particular provision by the 1905 Legislative Assembly
started the trend that still continues of allowing the
Governor to appoint additional members of his own choosing
to the Board of Education.20

The manual training provision provided that any
school that so desired could give instruction in manual
training and domestic science.

The districts could

employ one teacher in the field of manual arts or
domestic science per every one hundred students in
average daily attendance.

Salaries for these teachers

were to be paid out of a special tax levy made upon
specific districts.

'The act also provided that graduates

from specific manual training or domestic science
schools with one year of experience could be licensed
to teacY in the Territory without having to pass an
examination.21

Slow but steady developments occurred inio
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education during Layton's administration.

He was actively

involved in both Tempe and Flagstaff Normal Schools and
-

continued his intereft'in education after leaving
office.22

Robert Lindley Long : Third Term
Robert Long was appointed to his third term
starting January 1, 1906, and served until March 1/,
.1909.

In his 1906 report, for the first time, Long had
high school principals reports
Prescott, Mesa and Tucson.

from Phoenix, Clifton,

Also included was a report

from A.J. Matthews, principal of the Normal School at
Tempe, who

epbrted a registration of 243 with the class

of 1906 graduating th rty women and eight men.

The

report from Northern Arizona Normal School mentioned .

that there was a need for an academic department being
added since at that time Flagstaff did not have a high
schoo1.23

For the first time more money was paid out for
-iedutation than was taken in thus creating the first debit
balance in the history of the Territory.

The total

bonded debt of the Territory had'increased to just under
one half millio

olla s.

Per child wa4 $27.26.24

The cost of education per day
ft'

.
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The most noteworthy act of Long in 1906 was his
Biennial Report.

In this report Long had a new sub.

category to indicate the place of birth of children in
Arizona schools.

Those'children that were native born or

of native parents were 17,689, those native born with
one parent fdreign 3,732, those native born with both
parents foreign 5,884 and those foreign born 2,925.

One

of the major issues of 1906 was the problem of bilingual
education, and Long submitted these figures to indicate
that fifty percent of the\population of the Territory

within school ages were of foreign origin, meaning
in most cases Mexico.

Many of the superi tendents strongly suggested
that teachers be hired that were trained bilingually in
English and Spanish.

Nava o'County proposed segregating

their' school districts and separating the Mexica#s from

the Anglo students.25

Apache County Supe intendent Hove reported that
his students in the Spanis h speaking districts had made

very poor progressland that teachers lacking a knowledge
of Spanish were unable to properly motivate their
/

students.

Because of this

the attendance rate among

Spanish speaking students had dropped.26
Governor H.J. Kibbeyr on January 21, 1907,
addressed the Twenty-fourth Legislative Assembly.
I
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remarked that it was indeed tragic and upsetting tbat
still a total of 5,166 School age children in the Territory did not attend any whool.

The differentiation

between Mexican and American populations continued to
grow.

Kibbey reported,:

We are given to claiming a unique
distinction for Arizona in the
absence of illiteracy in her "American"
population... 27

He emphasized:

The first step in making a
good American citizen of the
foreigner is to teach him the
English language; and unless we
compel him to permit the education
of his children in that language we
shall always have the distinctively
foreign group in our population.28
On the positive side of the teacher situation

Yuma Superintendent, A.H. McClure, reported that all
of his teachers were either graduates of normal

chools

or of universities and that all of them were requi ed to
attend every institute held by the county or Territ ry.

Most of them were members of the National Ed
Association.

Also, he required his teachers to attend

special sessions on teaching methods twice a month

?9

,In Bisbee, Superintendent Charles F. Philbrook

discussed the fact that students who had graduated from
Bisbee were the first to be hired back as teachers and
the Territorial normal-school teachers were hired next.

3 0 d.
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All teachers in Bisbee had to have a first grade
certificate. He stated that his high school teachers had
to h'ave specialized university training after receiving

a normal school degree.30

Special teachers had been

hired for drawing, manual training and muqc.

Students

above the fourth grade were required to take a manual
training or4domestic science class.

The Bisbee schools

were maintained for nine and one-half months with the
Territorial course of study being closely followed.
Seventy percent of the high school graduates from Bisbee
went on to higher education.31
J.B. Jolly, superintendent of Yavapai reported

that gradation was being successfully accomplished 10
that the course of study as prepared by Long was the
basis for making everything more uniform and
,

ful within his school district.

success-

Superintendent S.C.

Newsom of thq Tucbon school district also reported that
the regulation method was used in all grades one through
,six with teachers averaging between forty or fifty
homogeneously. grouped students.

For grades seven and

eight teachers were segregated by subject matter having
five teachers per 180'students with each teacher teaching
no more than two disciplines.32
Robert C. Smith of Navajo County recommended to
Long that the Mexican children be separated from "white"
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children and that he,had done so in Winslow and Silver
Creek. This was the first public admission of any racial
segregation to take place in the Territory.

Smith

commented that the Mexican and American populations

would have to continue to be separated because "the
Americans" didn't like to live with the Mexicans.33
Superintendent Frank L. Culin of Pima County also talked
about the "Mexican problem" and said there needed' to

be a change in the schools where the greater percentage
were Mexican children.34
The Legislative Assembly did not pass any laws
concerning segregation of Mexican auCtd American yhildren,

but some County Superintendents made their own decision
to segregate while others asked for bilingual educators.
Alfred Ruiz, Apache County, Superintendent, wanted

bilingually trained teachers for his Mexican majority
population. Ruiz felt it should be the responsibility of
the normal schools to produce bilingual teachers.35
Another probled rose with lack of attendance due

to large industry hiring children. the teachers of
Cochise County requested, through their superintendent,
that the mining companies, which were the major industry

of the Territory at the time, be strongly urged not to
hire children away from schoo1.36
In response to the Governor's Message and
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Superintendent Long's report, the Assembly did Provide
some spdcific educational legislation.

A child labor law

was passed making the mining companies take notice of
the unfortunate situation for which they were being held
responsible.37.

The mining companies caused other school-

related problems.

Superintendent Rockefellow of Cochise

County commented that there was a teachers' shortage
in his area because the mining companies had been hiring
%

F

away teachers, providing them with better money and
better working conditions.
open late.

Due to this, school had to

Rockefellow recommended that if the Territory

intended to hire decently trained teachers they had begter"
raise their salaries to compete with the mining companies
Teachers were a major concern in 1908'.

Long

stated that the schools'needed men teacherth and the only

way this-could be done was through a raise in pay.
This is the first statement ever made by a superintendent,
with the exception of Netherton, in regard to the
salaries of the teachers in the schools.

Long also felt

that there were too many transient teachers in the
Territory, most of them coming for poor health, for a
vacation, or to experience the West.

He recommended

that within a decade all teachers hired should be
graduates of state institutions.39
ro.

-
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County Superintendents hard varying concerns

regarding teachers.

A.R. Lynch of Graham County stated

that-his greatest problem was a constant change of
teacheri and a shortage betause the term was too short
and the salaries too small.

Lynch recommended as did

Long that only Arizona trained teachers be hired and
Preference no loncler be giveh to the eastern trained
teachers.

Fulton, Superintendent of Mlcopa County,

stated that the pay for teachers shouild be increased since,
4o

by paying the best salaries they would get the best
teachers.

Superintendent R.A. Robertson of Mojave County

.complained that the number of teacher applicants had
declined.40

This problem continued into the superinten-

dency of K.T. Moore and for years later.
Superintendent Long retired from ,his position in

1909. -He was greatly respected throughout the 41rritory
because of the many pdsitive' changes he initiated for

Arizona education.
Kirke Tonner Moore
Kirke T. Moore became the last Territorial Superin-

tendent. -He was appointed on March 17, 1909, by Governor
Kibbey and reappointed in 1911.

Moore was born in

Topeka, Kansas, on October 4, 1882, and arrived with his
parents in Arizona in 1889.

His father was a well-known
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politician who had served in the Eighteenth Territorial
Legislature representing Pinal County and was appointed
by'Presid9nt McKinley in 1898 as Registrar of the United
States Land Office at Tucson.

KirkAiloore attended

public schools in Arizona and went to the University of
Aiizona where he obtained a bachelor of arts degree.
He attended Leland Stanford University and graduated
with an LL.B. in 1908.

Returning to the Tertitory he was admitted to
the Arizona Bar and also to the U.S. District and Supreme
Courts.

.

In 1909 he was appointed Superintendent of

Public Instruction, the first Superintendent appointed
who was not working in the field of education.

It is

interesting to note that he served in the last, or
Twenty-fifth, Legislative Assembly as well as in the
first.State Legislature, which would mean that he was

sitting in the legislature at the same time that he
was the' Superintendent of 'Public Instruction.

Hq took

his seat as a Republican legislator in November, 1911.

Following his tenure as Superintendent of Public
Instruction he served the U.S. Government during World
War I and was then appointed a Superior Court Judge in
Pima COunty in 1922.

He became known as the Father of

a

Arizona Avi4tion having been the chairman of the State
Aviation committee.

He died in Los Angeles on March 15,
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1938.41
It was during Moore's tenure that the school law
provided that Black students were to be segregated when '

the Black.students in any school district exceeded the
dumber of eight, provided that they be given "equal"
A report on the Blacks in the Territory

accommodations.

schools in 1883 indicated there were twenty-eight, in 1902
there were 129 and by 1908 there were, 274..

It should be

pointed out that this bill was vetoed by Governor Kibbey.

However, the Legislature passed the bill again over his
veto.

This bill was continuOriattacked by the, more

open-minded eduCational leaders in the Territory.

was taken on to the Supreme Court and that body supported
the

a

legislation.t42

In the December, 1910, issue of the Arizona Journal

of Education; reference wee made to the segregation of
Black children referring to the fact that a'Judge Doan of
Cochise County had upheld the law permitting the Segregrtion of Black 'students in the city of boughs.

The

article also mentioned that the people of Phoenix had
voted for segregation and that the case would' surely be

passed by the Supreme Court, which it was.

The article

finished by sayings.

The sentiment in favor of segregation
had ,been growing in all parts110 the,
country, and there ie.not likely to
0
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be any reversal of opinion.
0

This was the beginning of segregatidn in Arizona end it
continued for-thirty-eight iears.43

Terri oriel Teachers' Association
The 'Teachers Association played an active and

influential part in Moore's administration.

In November

of 1910 the Territorial. Teachers' AssociatiOn had its

)

annual meeting and appointed sKirke T. Moore along with

.Jahn D. Lor, Superintendent of Phoenix schools and A.J..
Matthews, Superintendent of Tempe Normal. School, to

rewrite the school,law in pr parationlbr statehood.

Their report appeared the nett month in the Arizona
Journal of Education and became the official State School
,Code as of 1913 passed by the first State Legislature.
-This is of particular interest in that a-professional

teachers organization chose to select their superior
administrator to help them write the law.44
The December issue of the Arizona Journal of
Education

presented a brief summary of the new education

legislation.

It stated that the general supervision of

public schools was to be invested in the Board of
e

Education, a State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Count

Superintendents, and other governing boards as

proVided by law.

The State Board of Education)was to be

31
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made up of the-Governor, the Superintendent, the President
of the University, a principal of a high school,'and a
county superintendent, all to be apPoipt d by the
Goyernor.45

In regard to the Office of Superintendent

,

the Teachers' Association's specific recommendatipn-was
that:

...he be given an assistant whose
qualifications and character shall be
such that the work of the office
may be left to him in the absence
of the superintendent.
For printing,
postage and expenses an allowance of
$0500.00 was thought proper, and
traveling expenses and-the
bringing out of the annual report
the grant should be limited $1,800.00.
He will be required to visit annually
the county institutes in the
different c untAes.46

They also recommended that the Board of Examiners be

abolished and its responsibilities become part of the Boat
of Education.

In 1910 the Territorial Board of-Education met
and adopted a new course of study to be even more complete
than the first one.

It included a complete list of

suggestions, directions, and loGok lists for supplementary

reading and

reference,

The new course of study

covered eight years of study, nine months per year,
with the total scope of each year being,presented in a
detailed montilly plan.

This course of study was put

together under the superinterident with the guidance of
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fifty selected teachers.4

In November of 1911, Superintendent Moorepublished a rather extensive article in the magazine Arizona in
which he wrote a comprehensive history of the Arizona
public school system taken mostly. from McCrea's recent
account.

Moore also gave an accounting of recent education

trends, stating that an average salary of $110.92 was
paid to male teachers.

This would indicate'a definite

increase for the males of the Territory.

The salary

increase, plus remarks by Moore about the difficulty of

hiring "better teachers", indicate that there was a
teacher shortage within the Territory particularly in the
-

rural districts who were having difficulty in obtaining
good teachers.

Moore mentioned such problems as loneli-

ness, seclusion, small enrollment, irregular attendance,
meager equipment and the short sighted. policies of school

districts as having created the problems that led to
this situation.

He pointed out that a parent-teachers

organization' in the upper Gila Valley had been able to

solve the prdblem 41 their schools and had been able for
a number of years to maintain excellent teachers who
preferred to stay.48

Significant events began to happen rapidly in
the Territory in 1911 in preparation for statehood.
On August 8, 1911, the U.S. Senate, passed a resolution
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granting separate statehood to both Arizona and New
Mexico, and on August 9,0the House concurred.

Howevet,

President Taft vetoed the resolution for Arizona state-

hood stating his action was due to the Arizona
for recall of iudges.

rovision

The statehood delegatio

immediately retracted this provision and on August 19,

Congress passed a new toint state resolution which
President Taft.signed.

On December 12, 1911, the first

statewide election was held.

George W.B. Hunt was

.elected the first governor, Hdn

F. Ashurst and Marcus

Smith bec.ime the firstU.S. Senators with Carl Hayden
to become the first Congressman from the State of Arizona.
Chalres 0. Case won the election'for the first State
Supeintendent of Public Instruction.49
In completing his tenure as the Last Territorial'
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Arizona Journal

of Edvcation said in its October, 1911, issue of
Superintendent Moore:

During his term of office, he has
worked with a, rare degree of fidelity
and has shown great resourcefulness
in handling the work wig the small
equipment of funds that the
Territory furnishes.50
In the approximately forty years of education in
° the Territory a great number of changes had occurred as

Arizona grew from no schogls to a million dollar
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educational system.

Although sta ehood resolved the

problem of the Superintendent's

ppointment or election,

the issue continued to be a subject of.discussion and
-remains so today.

7
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CHAPTER XII

C.O. CASE AND STATEHOOD

r

A New Beginning
On February 14, 1912, President William Howard
Taft signed the proclamation that made Arizona a state
and George W.P. Hunt the first Governor.

On t

p date,

Charles 0. Case, by right of election assumed the office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction.1
School statistics at this time showed a foreign
born oboulation of 4,030.

There were 31,782 students

enrolled in public Schools and 1,529 enrolled in the high
schools of the Arizona state oublic school system with an
average daily attendance of 21,611.

There were 2,162

students who attended private schools and 10,326 who attended no school at all'.

In 1912, there were sixteen high

schools-r-2a5-grammar schools, and 564 oriTary schOols.

There Were 120 male teachers and 757 female teachers.
The average monthly salary for male teachers was $117.64,
and for female teachers $81,176.2

Case reported-a totk.

school income of $1,817,647 with expenditures of $1,3214594.
Thetvalue of school property had increased to $1,845,0i20

and the bonded debts of the districs_were $1,421,187.3
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The provisions for a constitution were included
in an Enabling Act of Congress authorized by President
-4

Taft on June 20, 1910.
The enabling act provided:

for the maintenance of a public school
system to be open to all*, free from
sectarian control, and always conducted
in English.4
The Constitution of Arizona, in its original form, was.

adopted on December 9, 1910, at the Clpstitutional
Convention.

It passed with forty of the4 fifty-two

delegates giving assent.

On February 9, 1911, the people

of the Arizona Territory ratified the constitution by a
vote of 12,187 to 3,302.

However, President Taft vetoed

the measure and a second resolution, without a recall
provision had to be passed and approved.

Following

statehood the recall statement was restored by a vote
of the people.5

The Arizona constitution provided for a public
statewide education system.

The Educational Article,

Number XI, gave the legislature power to create a uniform
public school system, beginning with kindergarten.

rmal schools, industrial schools, universities, and
care of the deaf, dumb2' and blind were included.6
Educa ional supervisor" powers for the public school
system was vested in a State Board of Education, a State
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Superintendent of Public Instruction, County School
Superintendents and ,such governing boards as provided by
law. 7

The Constitution and immediate legislation

following 1912 changedthe status of the State Board of
Education by removing the state treasurer and replacing

him with a county superintendent, The two school
principals formerly on the Board were removed and re,

placed by a city superintendent and a principal of a
high school.

In addition, the Board included.tlie

Superintendent of Pliblic Instruction, the'two normal

school principals, the university president, with the
Governor as an ex- officio member.8

The Board was

It is now made up-of the Superin-

reconstituted in 1964.

tendent of Public Instruction, one resent of a state
university, three lay members, one member of a state
ti

college board, a superintendent of a high, school district,
a classrOord teacher and a county superintehdent, all of
2

whom are appointed by the Governor With the consent
of the Senate.

The Goverhor also appoints all regents

and members of governing boards of all state institutions
and serves as an ex- officio member of these boads.9
The education article provides that the
university and all other state institutions will be open
to all people, regardless of ethnic background or sex and

32'i

are to be "as nearly free as possible" from sectarian
instruction or religious or political tests required for
admission.

Specifically, it stated that the'legislature

would provide a free school in every school district for
at least six months a year.10

One section of the article provided for the
establishment of a State echool fund for the use of common
.schools, and for the' sale of public school lands.

Tax*

revenues which would be derived from.investmen-s of

he

proceeds of land sales were provided for the maintenance
of state institutions, with the legislature making

whatever apProptiations we necessary to insure the
continuance of the state,institutions.11
Sections Two, Sixteen, Thirty-two, and Thirty -

six of all townships in the state,were set aside for the
endowment of the, following institutionsi

The University

of Arizona; 200,000 acres; the Deaf, Dumb and Blind,
9

100,000 acres; the normal schools, 200,000;,AgriculturaI
and Mechanical colleges, 150,000 acres; School of Mines,
'150,000 acres; Military institutions, 100,000 acres, and

most signifidantly, for the payment of bonds issued by

the districts and municipalschool districts before'
January 1,-1897, 1,000,000 acres of land wab set aside.

All surplus after the bonds were paid was to go to a
permanent school fund.

The state got a total of t
IF

A
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million acres for the support of education from the
federal government and also was provided with a five:Oei40
cent income-from the sale

federal lands 'after statehoo8"

The establishment of the federal school land grants for
the state eventually provided the educational system of
Arizona with an income of over twenty million dollars.13
First State Superintendent
4010On October 24, 19110 in the democratic primary,

Charles 0. Case became the -candidate for Superintendent of

Public Instruction.
,

He later-won the general election-

when he ran against %publican Claude.-4. Jones who then°
served as vice-principal of Phoenix High School.
CharlesThaSe was born in Rock Island 'County,
Illinois, on July 9, 1860.

His:father, a Baptist minister

and college mathematics 'teacher died when Case was eight

leaving him to fend for himself.

Young Charles obtained
.a

his schooling in Illinois and-received his professional
education at Hillsdale College, Michigan.

He taught,irn

San Diego', Califbrnia, and in Kansas, before coming to

Arizona in 1889.

Case 4tarted.his career as an Arizona

pedagogue in the city of Globe,where he came to know
George TACP. Hunt, soon to become. governot.14

Case left Globe to accept the principalship at
Alma, Arizona, near Mesa.

He then moved to Mesa as

'NV
°
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Superintendent of sdhools.
1

In 1 95 Case joined the

Phoenix High School's staff an6!
continued there for twelve
.

,

years-, teaching in tYla business education department and

serving as principal., In 1907, ?ase became Assistant
Superintendent of Schools in Prescott. ,One'year later he
accepted appointment as:Superintendent.of Schools for

the mining communiyoof Jerome.

While. at Jerome, Case

announced his capdidacy for the office of State Superintendent- of Public Instruction.

He won by a landslide.

He remained in office until January of 3421 when he was
replaced by Elsie Toles.

With the change of the political

cl,imate in the fall of 1922, Case was re-elected serving

the longest of any individual in the supeiintendency,
territori I.or state; serving for a period of ninerteen yeas
In

,

Case became involved with a proposed

amendment to the Ariapna constitution that would have
(Again remov d the superintendency from the elected offices
of the stat ).- The amendment passed the State Senate
without a single negative vote and the-House with only
eight disapproving votes.

This amendment provided that

the State Board of Education would be appointed by the
governor with seven members,.each holding staggered seven
year terms of office.

The Board was given full authority

to fix the qualifications, establish the salary, and to
appoint the Superintendent,.

Case feared that such a
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provision would allow for a dictatorship of education
SO -he said:

These seven men, who by some unexplainable process are to become immune to
politics, can appoint a superintendent
and pay him any salary they choose.
They can appoint him for any length
of time.
The incumbent whom they may
appoidt if he suits four of the seven
men can continue in office indefinitely
whether he suits the people'or not,
and these men ptescribe his powers and_
duties, and this amendment gives no
hint as what these'powers and duties
may be --- they might even become an'.
arbitrary interference in legitimate°
district and county school work.
This is too much undefined power to
vest in a little board of seven
'Members not directly responsible to
or chosen by the people. It is
undenocratiO, unnecessary and $nsafe.15
-

,

The people defeated this- lavi when presented in 1922.

Governor,Hunt, who had also taken a very strong position
against the amendment probably hurt the measure.

Arizona educator J. Morris Richards, in summing
upiCases' career said of him:

His championship of the cause of the
classroom teacher gained him the good
will of most of the teachers of the
state.
We consistently urged boards
of trustees to pay higher wages to
teachers.16
Ear'ly in his career, Case recognized differences

in children an&encouraged teachers to take account of
individualized activities.

ThiS change was certainly

more modern than Long's "progressive" gradation and
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homogeneous grouping.

Case assumed an active role in the

National Education Association.

The University of Arizona
(

in 1928 conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of
Pedagogy in recognition of his contributions to education.

In private life Case wrote poetry which was published in
the Sunset Magazine of California.17
In 1932 Case-was defeated by Dr. H.E. Hendrix and,

at the age of seventy-two, he completed a professional
career in Arizona education which had lasted for over
forty years.

Retiring on a teacher's pension, he lived

out his life in Phoenix, dying on November 27, 1933. As the
first state

Superintendent Case helped shape educational

policy for Ariisna and saw many changes introduced and
passer

in the legislature.

The First State Legislature
On March 1, 1912, Governor Hunt convened the
first session of the State Legislature.

The education

act titled "To Provide for the Establishment and Maintenance of a General and Uniform School System" was approved
on May 20, 1912.

The State Board of Education, appointed by the
Governor met at least once a quarter.

The duties of thb

Board were to: record their proceedings; adopt an
official seal; adopt rules and regulations for the

3'p.
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government of public schools and public libraries; plan
for the increase and management of the state school fund;
and authorize a uniform series of textbooks for the
common schools.

The Board had the responsibility for

enforcing a course of study for the common schools;
determining necessary credits for graduation from high
schools,; prescribing the qualificatio60 for admittance to
the University and normal schools; and issuing life. f

certificates for teaching.

A State Board,of Examiners,

composed of the Superintendent and two individuals
appointed by him, had the power to make and enforce rules
concerning teacher certificatidh.

This board was em-

powered to'Orepare questions for the examination of
teachers throughout the state and the.examination was
given by the School Superintendent of each county.

Every applicant for a four year First Grade State
Certificate had to pass an examination in algebra,
geography, history, physics, physiology:, hygiene' (the

nature of the effects, of alcohol and narcotics on the

human system), orthography, penmanship, composition,
reading, methods of teaching,'grammar, arithmetic and
the school laws of Arizona.

Graduates of universities

and normal schools received certificates without examination.

Those who applied for the two-year Second Grade

Certificate did not have to take the algebra or elementary

at
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physics part of the examination.

Individuals with a Firdt Grade Certificate who

had taught at least ten years, six of which were in
public schools of Arizonalcould obtain a Life Certificate.
Special CertifibaXes were granted whenever the State
Board of Education felt there was a special need.18
Legislation Providing for Superintendent
of Public Instruction
"The first state school law provided for a Superintendent of Public Instruction at an annual salary of
$3,000, further:

The State Superintendent shall be
a holder of a first grade, or life
certificate, and shall have had
five years experience in teaching
in Arizona.19
the dUties ofithia'person.were to superintend 'the public

-schools of-Arizona-and investigate whenever necessary the
accounts of school money kept by county or school officers.

The superintendent was also empowered to apportion monies
to each county by the number of-persons ages six to
'twenty-one years of age residing therein.

His responsi-

bility included making up, printingland furnishing to all
school officials and teachers the laws of the state
regarding education, and the necessary, blanks, forms
and registers necessary for the keeping of records.
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also had printed blank teacher certificates and distribUtc*4

ed the course of study as prescribed by the state board.
Further preparation and publication iwnt into pitimphlets
concerning such public days as Arbor Day, Flag.Tay,
.

Washington's birthday, etc.

The Superintendent was allowed $2,500 per yeai
for printing the 'biennial report and for other such

forms and school laWs as necessary with $1,000 per year to
pay expenses, particularly for the visiting of schools,
institutes,, and associations outside the state.

Before tho

first day of October, the Superintendent was to give a
printed annual report to the Governor who would pass a
copy on to the Legislature.

This-repOrt included a full

statement of the funds, propeity, and statistics regarding
the number of schools, children, teachers, etc., within,
the state-school system.

Once a year, the superintendent

called a two to three day meeting of county school slipperintendents to discuss problems rela
schools.

He appointed an assistant

ng to the Public

%t

a salary of $2100

par year.

The Laws of Arizona dealt specifically with
textbooks providing that not more than one textbook could
be charged per year for a
textbook

ust be used for

articular grade and that the
-ve years.

Textbooks could be

changed on y during the months of May and June.

The law
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also stated that trustees who did not enforce the use of
these textbooks should be fined $100 or be removed from
office and that no officer or teacher in any Public School
in the state could be a reoresentative of a publisher or
book seller.20

Finally, the First Legislature provided for the
retirement of teachers.

Those who had served in Arizona's

public schools for twenty-five years or more would eceive
six hundred dollars per year. Mary Elizabeth Post was the

first teacher to obtain 5tirement aid under this law.21
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
On June 30, 1912, Charles Case submitted the
first offical slate reoort for his office.

He mentioned

in his letter of transmittal to the Governor that this'

report included figures not only since statehood but also
for the tenure of Kirke T. Moore, the last Territorial
Superintendent.

Case reported that the elementary schools

were making progress both in the rural and city areas and
he felt that the new state compulsory attendance law
combined with the new child labor act was most responsible
for the high level of attendance.

The eight month

required school term, along with the minimum allotment
of $1,000 per school, was also most helpful in getting
state education off to a good beginning. 22,
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Case reported the development of new high schools
in the communities of Winslow, Glendale, Yuma, Bisbee and
Globe at a total cost of $300,000.

The normal schools

appeared in excellent condition considering their youth.
.A continual demand for their graduates occurred, and

enrollment increased twenty-five percent per year.

Case

supported their request for $140,000 for buildings. An
interesting part of this report was Case's notation that
the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Washington had requested
that the Arizona School for the Deaf take over the
responsibility of Indian .deaf children.23

Case mentioned that specialized certification had
been developed in the Department of Education under his
leadership and it was issuing certificates in the areas
of

commerce, kindergarten, manual training, music, and

agriculture.. He felt that all certificates in the state

/ should have a time limit so that teachers would be forced
to take a step up in their training and have the incentive
to advance themselves.24

Case's report is the first to be concerned with
free textbooks.

He

estimated it would probably cost

$150,000 for the first free textbook adoption.25

Case

finished his report with a summary of recommendations for
the next'legislature. He smggested the following: that
the school law provide (for a system of increasing the
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incentive for the certification of teachers; that school
boards be given the legal lthority to employ teachers

on a twelve month installment contract; that provision
be made within the school law for the hiring of teachers
when the teaching force went from thirty to fifty
children per teacher;

and that a director of art education

within the Department of Education be provided.26
The Supreme Court and Segregation:

1912

The 1901 Legislature's segregation provision re-,,
ceived a Supreme Court test in July, 1912. Mlalaction on

a petition to prevent enforcement, the Justices ruled:*
This section provided that the school
board may segregate pupils of the
African from pupils of the white races,
and to that end are empowered to provide
all accommodations made necessary by
such segregation, 'when the number of
African pupils should exceed eight in
number in any school district'
In pursuance of the provisions of the law,
the African pupils exceeding eight
in number in the scho 1 district, the
school board passed a resolution of
segregation, and to pr vent the enforcement of the order of the'boazed, as to
the children of appellee, this action
was brought.27
The court found:
(1)
That petitioner's children
were compelled to go a greater
distance to reach the Madison
street school building than children
of the same age and grade living
in the same neighborhood of other'
,

33,8
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nationalities; (2)
that the children
of petitioner were compelled, in
reaching the Madison street school
building, to cross the tracks of
two steam railroads; and for these
two reasons they were not_Lafforded
educational facilities substantially
equal to the educational facilities
given and afforded
the school
children of said district' of the
same grade who were not of the
African race.28

The children were allowed to attend the "white school"

closer to them as a special case but only because they

were not guaranteed the equalitpof the schools.

The

law of segregation continued to be enforced in the state
of Arizona.

Report of the Superintendent

June 30, 1914

On October 1, 1914, Case presented to Governor
Hunt his report covering the first years July tk 1912,
to June 30, 1914.

Case 'reported that a major problem

existed due to nonconformity in the interpretation Of
school laws.

Cast, like his predecessors, suggested that

it should be the State Superintendent who should have the
authority to provide advice_ and interpretation) whenever

needed, in concurrence with the Attorney General of the
state.29

Several topics were covered by Case ) and he

included reports from other administrators.
the matter of free textbooks

33

saying that

He discussed
his ipitial
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estimate for the year, 1912-13 of $150,000 was high
and that it only cost $102,033 to provide the first
allotment of free books for the'state.30 .Case supported
the following: that there be a closer and better enforced
inspection of the physical well being of children in the
schools, particularly in the rural areas; that there be
standardized school buildings in the state; that there be
more care and more education provided for the deaf, the
dumb and the blind; that the School district libraries
be improved;' that there be more specific legislati^n

regarding teacher certification; that there be semiannual meetings required of all school boards; and that
there be legislation supporting experimental work in
education.31

4

Case had a special section on industrial education
showing that schools with these programs received $27,495
in state aid in the year 1913-14.32

Also inoluded was ,a

report by President A.J. Matthews of the Tempe Norm:'

School showing that in the school year'1914 there were
351. students enrolled in the normal school and 201 i
training school.

The normal school curriculum offered a

two year professional course for high school graduates,

a four year, rofessional course for grammar school
graduates, a four year academic course for those who did
not plan to teach and a training school program for grades
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one through eight.

The faculty-as of that year had

twenty-three members, all of whom had degrees from
recognized colleges or universities.33

Dr. R.H. Blome submitted a report for the
Northern Arizona State Normal School at 'Flagstaff.

He

related. that as of January, 1914, the institution had an

average daily attendance of 126 with an enrollment of 158.
Thirty students would graduate by 1914.

Blome made

specific mention of the Northern Arizona Aormal School
summer program showing there was an attendance of 160 for

this program.34
Dr. R.B. von KleinSmid, president of the University

of Arizona, reported that upon graduation of the fortysix students in the University High School Department,
that department would be aboll.shed due to the establish-

ment of a high school in Tucson.
had 203 college students.

In 1914 the university

He mentioned the establishment

of, a mining laboratory and a military departmentas well
as extension courses in the community of Tucson.35
A letter from N.G. Layton, an earlier Territorial
Superintendent of Ptiblic Instruction, said his worst

probleMs in Coconino County were that some of the Board of

Trustees were subject to buying moreequipMent than needed°
from traveling salesmen, tht they hired teachers without
proper consideration or regard to. state law, and that
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Many

did not have Arizona certificates.36
Tn summary, Case' recommended that he be'given, as

superiritendent, final authority in interpreting Eghool

law as long as it concurred with rulings of the Attorney
General.

He believed too, a substantial effort should

be made to st ndardize the schools of the state. He
suggested schools be rated on a point system with thOse

receiving legs than seventy-five points placed on a
probation'ary list.

Eighty-five points would signify a

standard school and ninty-five points, a superior school.

This point system would be based on the condition of
school grounds, buildings, the background of the teachers
and their ability; the school board and the achievemerit
of the pupils.

Case also supported. efforts to make"the

school more practical by providing a more substantial
industrial, education program and nightschool programs

in the larger schools.37

As of 1916,'two Arizona-high

schools were accredited by the Woirth Central Association

O

with five added,in 1917 and one more

1918 to include

the communities of Bisbee, Globe, M

Phoenix, Prescott,

the Gila Academy at Thatcher,, Tucson and Winslow.38

In February,of 1915, Governor George W.P. Hunt

addressed the second Regular Session of the Legislature
and specifically discussed education in the State.

He

summarized the report already provided to him by.C.0..Cathe,

'14"
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Superintendent.

unt made no specific recommendations

Of his own but instead-submitted Case's.recommendatkons
for-the consideration of. the legiSlature.39
N

Report of the Superintendent of rublic Instruction - 1916
One of Case's first concerns and recommendations,

in his 1916 report was the fact mat superintendents of
public instruction were required to sit on the Board of
Pardons and Parole,

lie feat that this was beyond the

,duties of the superintendent and thAt such a responsibility

should be segregated from the State Department of Education.

He did say, however, that since the enabling act

'had providedland grants for education in the Stlte, he
felt the 'Superintendent. of Public Inst'ruct'ion should have

a place on the State Land. Board."

As before, Case included short reports from the
county superintendents.

The superintendent for Cochise

County, Minnie Lintz, reported that reading was the
greatest problem and particularly so in the rural schools
5ecause there was a lack of system.

She specially re-

commended that a uniform system be adopted by the Board
based on phonics.41

Lenore Francis, Superintendent for

Coconino County, complained thatmost of the schools
were poorly built and did not conform to health laws.42
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The Report of the Department of the Interior:
Bureau o Education
The. Bureau Of Education made- a comprehensive

study of Arizona education in 1918 and specifically
addressed itself to the State Board.

The Bureau objected

to the fact that five of the eight State Board members.
were political appoiriteeS and their terms were concurrent
with those of other major state adm inistratbrs.

Another

objection was that the Board was entirely made 11121 of
educators, except for the Go

Superintendent was

rnor.

1
considerecthe

Since the State

educational expert

"this Board.should not be composed of educators.

It was

responsible for giving support, advice and assistance to
the State Superintendent.

The Bureau report stated that

Board membersserved regardless of personal fitness, or
time,, and did little to helps-the cause of education.

This 6s true particUlarly of such people' as the Governor
who had too many other demands on his time.

Also, the

'Governor appointed three members to the Board which
gave him undue influence.

The report recommended

.

that a Board be constituted of seven members composed
of substantial citizens, men and women of scholarship
and business ability from various parts of the state.
They would'be appointed by the Governor with the approval
of the Senate.

The terms of office should be at least
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eight years, staggered from each other by two terms.
The report stated that this would guarantee:

a continuity of service and freedom
from political interference.43
The body of the report stated that service by
professional educators could' be condoned but no appointee

ought to be employed in an institution the Board directed.
The members should serve without pay and-receive only
actual travel expenses.

Theke should be a number of fixed

meetings held each year with a provision for special
emergency meetings

but

the State Superintendent

should not be an actual member of the Board but should
be secretary and executive officer only.44
The report suggested that the Board should be
given the power of administration'of the education system
of the state and should:

determine educational policies,
particularly in organization
and administration, as to the
general scope for the publicschool system.45

The Board should have responsibility for all schools
receiving state and federal aid, including the state
normal schools.

It should apportion all state funds,

enforce all state laws, approve courses of study, and
be given the''final say on all charters of higher
institutions.

Further, it should select and purchase all

-A
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textbooks, btz, responsible for granting certificates, and

maintain a state leachers employment bureau to assist the

local districts in hiring teachers.46
In reference to the relationship of the State

Board of Education to the State Superintendent the report
said:

The committee does not believe
that the board should attempt to
handle the details of the work of
the State school organizations; these
°should be left to the State department.
It should confine its attention to
the larger features of administrative
problems.
All of its decisions should
be carried out through the State superintendent.
It is expected, of course,
that the presidents of the State
educational institutions would continue
as the immediate exeuctive heads of their
respective-institutions.
,

Probably the most important function
of the State board is the selection of a
properly qualified and suitable State
superintendent of public instruction
who shall be its executive officer
and upon whom it shall depend for advice
and for the execution of its policiea.47
The 1918 report dealt specifically with the
Office of State Superintendent.

It said the duties of

this office should be set by legislation, and under the
leadership of the superintendent there should be an

adequate number of field agents to keep in touch with all
schools in all parts of the state.

The report asked

that

the superintendent hire a state school architect to develop
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a consistent, and conforming type of architecture for the
state,

an expert statistician, a director. of

certification, and an individual in charge of textbook
distribution. 48

The report recommended the Super ntendent be
given power to supervise all educational

ork, visit all

parts of the state in the interest of edu atfon, prepare
and publish all information concerning th

public schools,

and print and have distributed the school

aws of the

state.

The Superintendent should also hav

the power to

interpret all the school laws, prepare courses of study,
examine textbooks and make recommendations to the State
Board, and submit questions for examinations for teacher
certificates.49

The report said the Superintendent should be
appointed to his office by the State Board of Education.
This selection should be based on fitness for the
pOsitith and not political affiliation.

In 1922, C.O. Case would actively fight these
recommendations when they were adopted by the legislature
to be presented to the people in the election of that
.

year.

Case, having been an elected superintendent, was

convinced that an appointed superintendent would eventually
`create an educational 4ictatorship within the state.

The Arizona way of electing the Superintendent of Public
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Instruction separate from the Office of Governor or the
State Boardeprovided for a degree of entity and separation
of powers that would protect Arizona's education.50
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction

t

1918

In his 1918 report Case discussed some specific
bills being introduced in the Legislature.

One of these

was House Bill No. 10 which provided for the elimination
of a Superintendent of Public Instruction from the
executive department of the state.

Within this House Bill,

there was a provision for investing a State. Board of

Education with the power of supervising and controlling
the public school system.

This Board would appoint a

State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The legis-

lation specifically recognized Bulletin No. 44 of the

Bureau of Education-but'Case felt that House Bill No. 10
did not accurately follow the recommendations of the
report and he alluded to the fact that it was actually a
misrepresentation of the recommendations.

He stated:

There are some glaring defects in
the composition of our present
State Board of Education.51
Case felt that the people responsible for making the
report for the Bureau of education had simply not lived
in the state long enough to understand the needs of the
state.52

He attacked the bill saying that it was
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ambiguous, too general, and that the Arizona constitution
was a constitution of the people who had a right to
the direct election of the superintendent, whose office
the constitution defined.

He felt House Bill Number

Ten would allow not only a governor but also the State

Board dictatory powers in the possibility of appointing
one man indefinitely.53
Case discussed House Bill Number Fifty which dealt

with the State Board of Education and provided for changes
in this board by delimiting its Powers and duties.
-The Superintendent of Public Instruction would have been

given added powers and duties providing him with a
statistical and uniform accounting division and a division
of supervision.

Case recommended this bill over the other

bills.meNioned.54
in his early reports, Case included short
statements by the respective county superintendents.
Cochise County had a new superintendent.named Elsie Toles.'
In 1921, she would defeat C.O. Ca.se and become the first

woman Superintendent of Public Instruction for Arizona.55
Statistics-Education: 1918

By 1918 there were 61,357 children enrolled in
public schools and 2,764 in private schools.56

One
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hundred seventy-nine male teachers earned an average
salary of $130.70.
earned $96.57.

Female teachers

numbered 1,374, and

Funding amounted to $4,795,715 with

$3,678,756 spent.57

On June 20, 1911, a special legisla-

ture passed a law that provided night schools for those
\,

people who could"' not speak the English lanquage.58

On

March 20, 1919, another,bill allowed part time education
for those children who had to work and were of the ages
fourteen to sixteen.

This bill stated that people,

corporations or firms were required to allow children to
attend the part time schools which would be established
by the districts.59

Salaries had increased for men and

women, as had the disparity in number between male and
female teachers.

New legislation continued to ease some

of the problems.

Man of the Hour
The February 1919 issue of Arizona featured C.O.
Case as one of their "Men of the Hour".

It said of

Superintendent Case:

One of the most prominent and
consistent educators in the state,
having served the public interest
as such for the past 24 years.
Deserves special credit for-many
reforms and Code provisions now
in effect and of far-reaching
scope in their application.
In administering his office, and
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the state's educational matters
efficiently, and to the people's
best interests generally. He is
now working to effect other needed
reforms, which are appreciated.60

The Superintendent's Report:

1920

In 1920, the Superintendent's report was changed
to "Financial and Statistical Abstracts".

This report

included only statistical figures.- There were no recommendations, or any other discussions, or the inclusion
of letters of superintendents or other educators in the
state.

The'report, however, was the most complete, most

elabor,7te

statistical preparation ever made on' Arizona

education and indicated again Cape's expert background
and

ability to choose a professional staff to fulfill

this responsibility. 61
I..

C.O. Case

Interpretation
0

Case was a wise and appropriate choice of the
voters of the state.

He was a well-trained, experienced

educator who had taught in the state for some twenty-five
years before becoming the elected superintendent.

It was

fortunate that Case was able to define the constitutional
provisions for education against the misinterpretations of
Bulletin No. 44 of the Bureau of Educati'bn, Washington,
D.C.

Case took this issue to the people and maintained

5
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the office of superintendent to be that of an independent,

separate agency free from control by either a board or
a governor.
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CHAPTER XIII
ELSIE TOLES*
.

ARIZONA'S

0

FIRST LADYOF EDUCATION

A Native Arizonian

Alsie Toles served as Arizona's fist woman
Superintendent,of Public Instruction.

She also was the

first occupant of the office to be native born.

Toles,

born September 19, 1888, in the mining camp of Bisbee.
was one of the initial four graduates of the high school
at Bisbee.

She left Bisbee to study at loomona 4College

but after one year her mother died and Elsie returned to
take care of her younger sister and brother, Myriam,
twelve, and Silas, eight.

She returned toiZalifornia

and attended the State Normal School at San Jose completing the teacher credential course.

and after teaching there for

She returned to Bisbee

years, took Myriam and

Silas and traveled to Ann Arbor, Michigan where she did
specialized training in education at the University of
Michigan.'

Onlher return' to Arizona she taught for one

year in Bisbeeand twoiyears in the neighboring town of
Douglas."
The leAdership of the Republican,partY in Cochise

O
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County prevailed upon Elsie Tol

to run for the office

of County Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Her

'sister Myriam writes:

She was a Republican in a
strictly Democratic county.
Her success is due to the fact
she was a native daughter and with
well known qualifications.2
The only Republican elected in the county that
year, she continued to win re-election until becoming
state superintendent.

The Douglas-Bisbee area in Cochise County at this
time was still a frontier country and Elsie Toles
described it to her s'ister Myriam saying:

One room schools sprang up everywhere.
They were scattered over the six
thousand squares (sic) miles of Cochise
County.
As county superintendent,
I was supposed to visit and supervise the instruction in these
schools, a formidable task that
meant driving over dirt roads in
a model T Ford.
I carried
tools to repair and inflate a
flat tire and also a five
gallon emergency can of gas,
as service stations were few
and far between.

One school was perched on top of
a mountain at the end of a winding
road.
To make the climb, I had
to reverse my car and back up
three miles of slope so the gas
would feed into the carburetor.
To visit another school in a remote
little goat raising community, I
had to drive thirty miles, park the
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car, and borrow a horse to ride
twelve miles to the school. My
office was in Tombstone and each
day I started out from there as
there were no accommodations that
permitted an overnight stay at
any of the districts.
,Describing the schools, Miss Toles stated:

All of the schools were as poverty
stricken as the homesteaders they
served.
Usually the buildings
were bare little frame shacks,
unpainted and with windows on two
sides.
Their only equipment was a
heating stove, old fashioned stationary
desks and a bucket of drinking water.
The children were of all ages so all
,eight grades were taught. Teachers
were scarce.
Some of them were very
competent but many of those mailable
were untrained.
Frequently they
were the wives of homesteaders who
had taken the county examinations,
requiring little more than an
eighth grade education to secure
a position that would relieve the
homesteaders' straitened circumstances.
Though only seventy
five dollars a month for nine
months, the salary was a boon for
the poor farmers.
In regard to the teachers and their lifestyle Miss Toles
said:

There was seldom a suitable place
for a teacher to live. Often a
bed was set up in the corner of
the schoolroom and she cooked
r meals can the heating stove.
A
acher who wasoapot the wife
of a homesteader often had to
live with a family and had to
share a bed with some child. The ,
ti
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poor equipment in these schools
and the lack of highly trained
teachers affected the quality of
education and made supervision
difficult. Added to these problems,
was the fact that the school boards_
were elected at random. Some were
efficient, but some considered the
school the battleground for their
personal affairs.' In one instance
the board burned down the school
to express their personal dislike
of the teacher.3
Her sister Myriam described other interesting incidents
concerning Elsie's tenure as county superintendent saying:
One such event, I recall. She refused
to fire a very good teacher who had
incurred the wrath of a member of
the board, so he burned down the
school house and gleefully announced
that the teacher would now have to
leave.
Elsie decided that since
the teacher had a contract and had
violated no law the board would
have to pay her salary for the
rest of the year.
Thereware no
more fires.4

During her term as county superintendent Elsie
Toles is credited for holding teacher meetings, trustee
meetings, parent meetings; and writing articles and
pamphlets enlisting the aid of other county and state

officials to help her schools develop.

She is credited

with initiating school health service in the county of
Cochise which by the end of her tenure in office had
been extended throughout the county.5
At the end of her second term as county superin-
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tendent, Elsie Toles was persuaded to run as the Republican
candidate for State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Her sister Myriam described the campaign:

They piled their cots, blankets
pots and pans in an old Ford
and hung a large bag in back
containing their best dresses
and hats. They would ride UP to the
outskirts of a town, make camp,
then dress up and go into town where
Elsie would make a speech and meet
the voters. After the meeting was
over, they returned to camp and
spent the night there.6
Her sister recalled:

One night I recall two bulls
were fighting near us and we
were so frightened that we
started the car ready to take
off.

And she finished her description:,

They once spread a canvas tarp
on the ground at the rim of the
Grand Canyon and licked hundreds
of stamps and envelopes for
mailing to voters.?
Elsie Toles won the election in 1920 and took
office as the first woman superintendent in 1921.

She

has been credited with: increasing support of the schools;

in having the teacher institutes placed under the direction of her office;

inaugurating a long range

program of raising the standards of certification; she
was respdhsible for discontinuing the county examinations)

and for establishing a definite chronological program for
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the upgrading of the certificatimprogram in the state.8
Elsie Toles took the opposite position of C.O.
Case and strongly supported the movement to make the
office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction an
appointive one as per Bulletin No. 44 of the Bureau of
Education.

Her sister said:

She did not believe the office
of state superintendent should
be elective.
She worked hard
to convince people that this
should be taken out of politics.9
She supported the legislation that would be presented to
the voters in 1922 providing for a nonpolitical State
Board and a nonpolitical State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.10

Myriam Toles writes of Elsie Toles' tenure as
superintendent stating that she was:

particularly concerned over the lack
of qualifications which permitted
teachers to teach.
She upgraded
these qualifications to where they
are yet in force.
She saved thousands
of dollars by transporting the
various institute speakers in a
car, so meticulous Was she that
when she took a friend in her own
car furnished by the state she
paid the transportation of any
passenger she had, a 'far cry from the
use made of cars now.11.
Americanization
The requirement of the Legislature that the State
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Superintendent of Public Instruction direct all of the
"Americanization" activities in the state was taken very
seriously by Elsie Toles.

This was a program to stimula e

patriotism and citizenship.

Toles made a survey of all

the communities in the state to determine the needs of
developing such programs.

From her survey the State

Board of Educat on adopted a study for all of the common
schools, high sc ools, normal schoolsiand the University
which was to incl de a minimum of two years of instruction in the areas of civics, economics and American
7

political history and government.

Miss Toles was provided

by law with an assistant to help carry out this program)
throughout the state.12

Nation 1 Education Association
In the summer of 1921, Miss Toles represented
Arizona at the National Education Association meeting
which was held in Des Moines, Iowa.

She later wrote that

there was a very large attendance at this meeting
and attention was specifically given to the rural school
problem.13

She printed the resolutions of the National

Education Association as adopted at the meeting.

One

resolution was for the adoption of a single salary scale
for both elementary and high schools to b
professional training and experience.

3(3 ti
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asked that an adequate and successful program be adopted
for the children living in rural areas.

In their re-

commendation number seven they said:

We recognize the distinction
between the lay control of education and the professional
administration of our schools..
We believe that the highest type
of professional service in the
office of state superintendent or
state commissioner of education, of
county superintendents of schools,
and of city superintendents of
schools can be secured by the
selection of all such administrative
offices by lay boards of education
elected by thepeople.14
In resolution ten the NEA endorsed the use of:

Federal aid to encourage the States
of the removal of illiteracy, the
Americanization of the foreign born,
the development of a program of
physical education and health service,
the training of teachers and the
equalization of educational opportunity.15
Textbbok Adoption
In January of 1922, Elsie Toles wrote an article
in the Arizona Teacher and Home Journal explaining and
also recognizing the controversy surrounding state
adoptions of textbooks.

She said:

.

The most frequent criticisms come
whenever there is a statewide change
in the adopted texts.
There is no
doubt that at times changes have
been ill-advised, ,but it must be
remembered that while the taxpaying
public has a right to insist upon
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intelligent economy in this as
in every other public expenditure,
the deciding factor must always
remain the value from the
educational rather than the
financial standpoint of the text
to be retained or supplanted.16

Miss Toles went on to state that books were
becoming more and more antiquated in a short period of
time due to the circumstances of the work situation and
also that teachers' viewpoints were quickly changing.

Specific textbooks in the areas of history and geography
due to the recent world war were completely out of date.17

Miss Toles was reacting to a serious situation within the
state regarding textbook adoption.

The issue had become

a continual controversy regarding philosophical points of
view of educators, political points of view of lay people,
and a moral and religious point of view of

se involved

or not involved in religion.

In March of 1922, Elsie Toles reported on the
National Superintendents Meeting stating that the major
emphasis was on school finance, rural education and
health education.

Also discussed was the serious situation

of the teacher shortage with even moderately trained
teachers very difficult to get1and on top of that, the
states were still involved in reducing teacher salaries
whenever they could.18
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Superintendent's Report: 1922

On October 1, 1922, Superintendent Toles submitted
to Governor Campbell the official Sixth Biennial Report
for education in the state.

The first thing that Miss

Toles mentioned was that as of August, 1921, she had
established within her department a

research division

which was responsible for preparing this report.

She

stated that a course of study completed with the cooperation of superintendents, teachers, and principals was
ready to be put into permanent form and submitted to the
state board and then to the state teachers.

She said that

as of January 1, 1922, 1200 school children in three
counties had been given a uniform educational and mental
test.

This would indicate for the first time a statewide

testing program developed to determine the progress of
the children in the state.

Regarding the financial

operations of schools within the state Miss Toles noted
that the State Board of Education at its meeting of

August 23, 1922, authorized the'firm of Frazer and Torbet
of Chicago and New York to make an:

impartial examination of the entire
financial operation of the school systqm.19
Miss Toles mentioned the new law for per capita
distribution of twenty-five dollars per"Average Daily
Attendance

pupils

which provided a
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equalization throughout the state.

This legislation also

provided that rural schools receive from the county
minimum of.$1,500 for each district employing one teacher
and $3,000 for each employing two, thus increasing, support

of the rural schools.20

Regarding the State Boar

of Education, Miss

Toles mentioned that the power of the Board had been
greatly increased due to new legislation.

Institutes

previously conducted by counties now became the responsibility of the State Board and certification was placed
totally under the State Board.21 Miss Toles discussed
the new certification process

those certif-

icates that would be issued without examination.

The

"Early Elementary" certificate would be given to those
who graduated from a two year primary or kindergarten
course of an accredited schoolland such certificate would
be valid for four years for kindergarten through third
grade.

The "Elementary Certificate" would be granted

upon evidence of graduation from an Arizona Normal School
or another approved state normal school and was valid
for four years allowing the teacher to teach the first
through the tenth grades.

The "Secbndary Certificates"

required graduation from the University of Arizona or
an institution of equal rank and

required beyond the

degree that there be eighteen hours of professional
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subjects such as psychology, philosophy of education,

science of education, and nine hours of electives within
the field of education.22

"Specific Certificates" were to be granted upon
evidence, of an individual completing at least thirty hours
beyond high school in the areas' of agriculture, Commerce

foreign languages, home economics, ar manual arts,,
music, penmanship, physical and health

duca ion. "Trial

Certificates" were granted to those who had passed an
examination in mathematics, science, social studies,
language, general culture, or professional subjects.

JThose people who applied for tht. examination must have
graduated from a four year 114.gh school before July 1,
1921.

After July 1, 1923, they had'to have at leastien

additional hours'of professional training.
1925, thirty semester hours o
required.

After July 1,

professional training were

The "Trial" certificate was good for two years,

could be renewed twice, and would allow an individual to
teach in grades one through eight.

The "Life Certificates"

were granted to graduates of normal,schools and college
after having twelve years of successful teaching, four
of which had to be in the state.

If the "Life Certificates"

holder failed to teach for any three consecutive years
after getting the certificate, the certificate would become
automatically void.

A life certificate from another state
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would not necessarily entitle a teacher to one in Arizona.
As of that report, Superintendent Toles stated that no,
longer would First Grade and Second Grade Certificates
be issued in the state, and that only the new certificate
requirements would be enforced.23
Recommendations

In this very extensive report, Miss Toles made
specific recommendations.

She said the most pressing

problem in the state was to improve the "long neglected
rural schools".

Since the county superintendents were

also the direct administrators of the rural schools, they
should not be elected on partisan tickets.
continuous supervision was needed.

More of a

She felt that*the most

fundamental need was for an appointed county superintendent who had been trained professionally and would be,

therefore, equal to the experience and background of the
city superintendents.

They would provide the many rural

schools with a permanent and organized means of administration.

Tr many of the good men, she felt, went from

the rural areas into the cities because of better pay and
the problem of rural isolation.24

Superintendent Toles proclaimed that one way the
rural problems might be solved would be through the
establishment of one county board ofi education to replace
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all the district boards,°and through the consolidation
$chools.25

Under the title "Reorganization of the State
Department" Elsie Toles again put forward her arguments
for an appoint-Td board and most specifically for an

appointed long term professional Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

Miss Toles said:,,

'With the assurance of more than a
brief tenure, the state superin-'
tendency will become a position of
dignity and educational ability
commensurate with the service it
can render.26

.

Superintendent Toles felt that besides the duties of
legislation and administLing the state department -, the

superintendents were most needed to help administer the
county schools, to help reorganize the junior high schools
'and to coordinate the union high schools with the grade
school districts.

She also felt that the state fund

should be particularly safeguarded by an adequate means
of accounting as directed from the superintetdent.27
Arizona Teachers Association
In November, 1922, having
Case

been defeedoby C.O.

In a Democratic landslide, Miss Elsie Toles was

invited to addrgss the annual State Teachers Association
meeting in Phoenix.

Miss Toles discussed the accomplish-
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ments of her administration, particularly in the area of
improved certification. She pointed out that California
teachers, were still being paid, higher than Arizona

Teachers and that, unfortunately, the StateEducation
Fund as distributed was simply'not keeping page with the
%

growing population of Arizona. 'In the 1922 election, the
Bulletin No. 44 prhosal for an appointed Bo1ard and
appointed Superintendent was defeatedf so Miss Toles in
her address pleaded that this be reconside ed: saying .that
Arizona needed an appointive Superintendent:
which would take the state's
educational administration out
of politics and make for permanency through appointment on
ability and prOven mexit.28

,

Elsie Tc:;es left ,office in January-of 1923, and

returned to the University of Michigan to complete her
0

undergraduate program and receive a Bachelor of Arts
Degree.

Fo1 1owing that staybecame the demonstration

teacher at the University of California demonstrAtion

school for three'years at which time shwas app2inted
*

;

pr'ofessor of education in teachex, tryinin4 at San Jose
."1-)-'

College'at San Jose, California where she reed for
seventeen yeas until she retired.

Her particular

emphasis was on the supervision of rural teachers in
rural schools.

During World War II, she was involved in

establishing child, care centers throughout California to
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help mothers who were workirig in the shipyards and the war

plants. Elsie Toles and her sister Myriam wrote'two books,
both of which were readers for the schools,: one called

The Secret of Lonesome Valley and the other Adventures in
Apacheland.

These books are'still used irt some schools

throughout the United States.

Miss Toles died in Douglas

on August' 29,`1957 at the age of sixty-nine.29

A Political Change
On January 1,:1923, C.O. Case replaced Elsie
Toles as Supe.rintendent of Public Instruction and contin-

ued in thdt office until Jantary. 1, 1933."
In January of 1924, C.O. Case published in Arizona

magazine a report on "Arizona's EducationaI
lFacilities".
In this report he indicated
(

(

th&t J- iy r e T/)-Pte.236'one

room

,

-

'schools and fifty-nine two room schools.- Such a large
--x-

.

number of rural schools would explain the reason for

the importance that both Toles and Caseput on rural
was still a significant part of Arizona

educ(atiori.

educgtion.

These schools were provided with st

of $1,500 for

none

schools Ihcord
fi

room school and $3,000

e support-

or two teacher

to maintain thebest teaching` quality

and equipment necessarY for eaucatiog..

Cas, noted th re

" was sufficient aw4within the legislature to provide
for the conscaidatioin of Schools-land this was slowly taking
O

O

1
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place.31

'Case continued in this article to discuss the
free textbooks provision and

wrote that attendance had

.,1peen improving steadily-throughout the state and parti-

cularly in the high schools.

As of that date there were

forty-one high schools'in the state having an average
daily attendance of 6,869.

The high schools received a

,

minimum of state aid at twenty-five dollars per student.
However, Case stated there was sufficient money, to bring
1

this up to thirty-seven dollars per student.32
s

Case's favorite topic was vocational education;

and he listed the programs which were actively at work in
the state.- The Smith - Hughes act supported the subjects Of
-41=,

agriculture, trades, industry and home economics ih
high schools1

There

was 'opportunity" class .w rk for
.1.

occupations,Boy Scouts, Crp Fire girls, and

ivilian

Rehabilitation for those who had been injured.33

Case

mentioned that normal schools were offering professional
programs in: the areasof.school art, industrial art, home
economics, kindergarten, and commerce as well as their

standard professional teaching courses.34
State. Board ; 4.924

In 1924, the State Board of Education was still
concerned with textbooks particularly for the social
°
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sciences.

It resolved at its meeting in the spring of

that year to adopt a history text that would:
provide a unifipd, continuous
course in history and civics,
and that the text of the
seventh and eighth grade be
continued under one binding,
and that the civics be a
text on' citizenship through
the entire eight grades.35

It was also reported that these textbooks were to be
picked by a Reading Committee made up of forty members
consisting of teachers and principals throughout the
state that (ere responsible for reading and studying the
:various texts in the social studies area and making the

proper recommendations.

The Board. expected to spend

between $5o,000ril $135,000 annually in 'the adoption of
new free textboOks.3f
Seventh Biennial Report

1924

In this report presented to the Governor 4n
October, 1924,'C.O. Case continued to rely on the statis,

tiogl organization established by the researbh division
t

'under Elsie\Toles.

Case supported the teacher institutes

strongly, particularly for the rise in salaries of the
instructors for the institutes.

He also addressed himself

to the compulsory school law and recommended that there
be new legislation to reinstate the office of district
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census marshall.

Case particularly supported the

"AmericanIzation" provision of the legislature of 1918
which provided $25,000 to establish nighlEschools for the

teaching of the English language, ideals1and the understanding of American instUtutions to foreign individuals
Over the age of sixteen.

He mentioned that there had

been an additional appropriation by the sixth session of
the legislature of $20,000 for the establishment of night
-

Ovide education in homemaking,
1')ef
cooking, Sewing, millinery, health projects and citizenschools and also. to

ship.37

Case discussed the problem of illiteracy which
he felt was high and probably due to the proximity of
Arizona to Mexico.

He stated that this could be eliminated

through a systematic approach by the schools of the state,

by enforced attendance, the Americanization program, the
nightschoolsland vocational education programs.

In regard to free textbooks he submitted a report
fi.om the textbook tupervisor of the Department of Education

who stated that commission paid to the individual
depository responsible for distribtling textbooks was,
$1.4,000.

He cited examiles in the difficulty of dis-

tributing texts to the counties and the school districts
with teachers ordering and
series of textbooks that'wo

ing paid for many different
d somehow never reach them.
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Also there was a great problem of surplus textbooks

accumulating in the state which had not been resold for
any income;

it was recommended that the county super-

intendent be responsible for doing this.38

Case mentioned that a uniform accounting system
had now been instituted in all of the offices of the
county superintendents and within every common school and
high school in the state.39
In' his earlier reports, Case had recommended a

reorganization of the State Department of Education.
New divisions were created:

a Division of Certification,

a Free Textbook Division, a Statistical Division, and a
County Division.

These departments had been functioning

successfully for at least two years during the tenure
of Elsie Toles who was responsible for their/Creation.
Case recorded that more attention and more funding would
have, to be givento the division of research and the
department.

In his report, Case also gave a great deal of
-discussion to the new Parent - Teachers Association, its

officers, and what they were doing, what they had
accomplished, and why people should join the association.40
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The State School Survey:

1925

The Arizona Teacher and Home Journal published
a state school survey in March of 1925 concerning the
preparation of teachers within the state of Arizona.

This

report said:

Arizona shows a higher percentage
of teachers possessing two or more
years' experiences than any state
in the Union, having 84 percent
of the elementary staff and91
per cent of the secondary in this
group. 41 ,

The major 'problem that this report indicated was the fact

that 68.4 percent of Arizona teachers went outside for
their preparation-land therefore Arizona' needed to develop

their teacher training institutes to meet the demands of
their own teachers.

The report discussed the-fact that

the rural schools of Arizona had been upgraded to the point
that they did compare with the city schools regarding the
experience and preparation of teachers.

The report

stated that' the secondary teachers in the state showed a

background and experience very close to that of the
national average.

Also reported was:

Arizona ranks third among the
states in average salary paid to
teachers, her rankings as compared with salaries paid in
cities of various sizes being as
follows:...The present Medium
salary as reported by the teachers
is fourteen hundred and twenty
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dollars' ($1,420) for elementary
teachers and eighteen hundred and
fifty dollars ($1,850) for secondary
teachers.42

In summary the report said the teaching staff was sufficient in number, with the state ranking as average compared
to the rest of the states in regard to the ratio of pupils
to teachers.

Training of the Arizona teachers was un-

usually high compared to other states.

Arizona ranked

among the first five states in the union.

The report

gave this composite of the average elementlry teacher in
Arizona:

a female, age twenty-eight, normal school

graduate having six or seven years experience in the
elementary school, taught two years in Arizona, four years
in another state, earning an average of $1400 to $1500
per year, and belonged to the National Education Association.

The average secondary teacher was female, age

twenty-nine, a college graduate, taught six years, two
of which were in Arizona, salary of $1850 per year,) and
had attended one or more summer sessions.43
The report indicated that in the state as of
1925, ninty-nine percent of thefelementary teachers had
high school diplomas, eighty -five percent had normal
school training or equivalent and sixty - the percent

had continued their training with summer school attendance.
Als& eighty -one percent of the high school teachers had a
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four year degree and twenty-three percent had five or more
years training. 44

The Seventeenth State Legislature
In March, 1925, the Seventeenth State Legislature
provided neW legislation for education in Arizona.

One

new provision was that students would be promoted from
the eighth grade of the common schools to high schools

based on the signature of the eighth grade teacher or
the principal of the school and such certificdtes would
provide admission for students to the high schoo1.45

The new legiSlation provided for the teaching of
the Constitution of the United States and of krizona
and for instruction in AmeriCan institutions and ideals.

All public schools were to provide such instruction and
students were requitTed to pass a satisfactory examination
before receiving a certificate of graduation from the
common schools.

This instruction was to be at least one

year in the grammargrades.and one year in the high school
grades.

Those individuals who were to teach. the course

were required to Pay an examination on the principles of
the Constitution of the United States of America and of
Arizona.

Any administrator or°teacher who neglected this

law wou].4 be dismissed from his posilionianyt was the

duty specificyly of the state superintendent to
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this particular law.46
Once again some of the new legislation dealt with
the powers and authority of the State Board of Education.'
'The State Board was responsible to keep the records of its
meeting, to adopt an official seal,

to make rules and

regulations for its own government and executive officers)

and to determine policy, to direct workland to appropriate
funds.

The Board could enforce the use of a courseof

study in the common schools and in the high schools and
prescribe qualifications for admittance to the normal
schools and universities.

It was given the right to.

name all subjects to be taught in the common schools in
the areas of manual training, household economics and
kindergarten.

It was also in charge of the education of

the deaf, dumb, and blind.

The State Board was required

to cooperate with other departments in areas relating to
schools, health, compulsory education, child law and""
child conservation.

An important part of the new legislation
provided that the school board should appoint, upon
recommendation gf the superintendent) any executive officers;,

specialists and clerks needed to work for the superintendent at a fixed salary.47
In the February, 1926 issue of the Arizona

Teacher and Home Journal, it was announced that teachers
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need not fear the new legislative provision requiring that
they pass an examination in U.S. History and Constitution

because the University of Arizona, through their extension
program, would offer this course to the school districts
under the direction of H.E. Hendrix.

Hendrix later

became Superintendent of PubliP Instruction.

The same

article mentioned that Mr. Hendrix would be attending a

meeting of superintendents (he was the Mesa Schools
Superintendent) to be held in Washington that month.48
Education for Black Students

Little has been written about the situatiom of
the Black students in Arizona.

As already mentioned

there was a legislative act passed in Territorial days

providing for the segregation of Black sudents in the
Territory and this was upheld in the year of statehood
and therefore presuir4bly continued as law.

In September,

1926, and December, 1928, in the Arizona Teacher and Home
Journal,

mention was

made of Progress in the "colored

high school" in Phoenix.

These articles discussed the

addition of teachers to the staff, all of whom had

graduated from Blapk institutions except one who had
graduated from the University of California.

The program

began in a small cottage in 1913 with one student, and
in 1928,, there were eighty-three students enrolled.
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There were six Black teachers, employed and the article

stated that the "colored" school was under the same
regulations as the union high school with the same text
and grading system.49

There were Black schools in McNary,

Douglas, Ft. Huachuca, Flagstaff, Globe, Hayden, Miami,
Bonita, Phoenix, Mesa, Gila Bend, Laveen, Union, Roosevelt,
Tucson, San Xavier, Wilmot, Nogales, Prescott, Somerton,
Crane, Laguna and Vicksburg.5°

Segregated education

continued to be reported by State Superintendents for
another twenty years.

cr*

Biennial Reports:1926-1932

In each of his reports, Superintendent Case
provided a summary of the more significant measures
adopted by the Legislatureland then he made recommendations
for needed future legislation.
The law allowed common

s chool

districts to

consolidate into a union high school district, without
the necessity of pi election.

It stated that both normal

schobls should be converted into state teachers' colleges
and junior colleges were to be provided by the high school
boards.

The law provided for hiring a school dentist and

for kindergartens to be part of the regular school
program.5I

A state school for female juvenile offenders was
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. established in which the girls were to be trained by

deaf and blind institution was separated

teachers.

from the University of Arizona.52
Significant recommendati?ns made by Case were:
(1)

That county superintendents must be holders of legal

certificates to teach in Arizona.

This law passed the

legislature in 1927.53
(2)

That the Board support the American Legion Bill

making physical education compulsory in the public school
system.

Case gave specific attention to physical

education feeling that this was indeed very important:

A body that is physically trained
until it is fit and sound is the
first prerequisite of a well trained
and clear thinking mind.54
During the 1927 Legislative Session, House Bill No. 145'
was passed.

'It required that all common school children)

unless excused by a physician, take physical education

and training in the public schools.

Also the public

schools were requirN to offer these programs.55
(3)

Case addressed the needs of. the "mentally defective"

saying that there was a growing and serious need

X

legislation in this area and that there were 142 of _these

children that were not receiving any help.

He felt the
VC

state should provide a colony to take care of these
0

particular students.56

In April, 1927, the Eighth
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Legislature did provide for the establishment of an
Ar zona Children's Colony.57

In 1929 Case recommended

at the, Children's Colony receive more financial aid.

he legislature complied, appropriating more funds and

moving the Cqildren's Colony away from Tempe College.58
(4)

Case supported the creation of district libraries

plus traveling libraries and books to be sent by parcel
post to the rural communities. The Arizona-Library

Association was preparing a bill for this*nd he
supported it.59

In 1930 a legislative act established

free county libraries.60

AlthOugh sevgxal of Case's recommendations Were
acted upon by the legislature, there were others, some of
which he continued to recommend yeah after year, that
never became law until after Case's tenure ai Superinten-

denL

In 1926 Case recommended that Armistice Day be

included in the patkiotic calendar, and that the 'salary

of the state superintendent be raised tb $5,000.

Also, in

192§ Case complained that his position Qfl the Pardon'and
Parole Board simply took too much time away from Sis other

duties and that it was not fair to.the'people of the

state./He regeated a request to be remove4 from this
'board in4"1924

1930, all to no avail.61

Case rec?mmended that there be a state supported
placement bureau for teachers in order that school

1,
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'districts would have a clearing house of available'
teachers and teadhers'themselves would know wfiere.johs
were available within the state..

He felt this was

particularly important because the current practice had
formed:

.

a habit that' had resulted in an
-unintentional discrimination
against our home trained girls
and boys.62

Case suggested that those teachers coming from out of
state be required to take a certain amount of education
within the state before being hired.

In 1930 he was still

concerned with teacher placement which remained a prerogative of the Board of Trustees.63
Included in Case's report was the .potation that

Maricopa Junior College had opened for 176 days with an
average daily attendance of 227 students out.of an
enrollment of 327.64

Case's figures from the 1930 federal census report
showed that out of a population of 05,.573, Arizona had
33,969 individuals over ten years of age who could not
read or write.

Total

averag4aily attendance of schools

in the state was 78,643 including kindergarten, elementary,
high school, night\chool, junior collegesland accommoda-

tion schools.65
as follows:

Arizona spent its educational dollar

grade school 56.29 percent or $6,480,454;
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highschools 23.55 .percent br $2,711,610; bond interest
.6165 percent pr $765,957; and bond redemption 7,91 percent
Or $910,777.

Other expenses'were the sinking fund, 1.42

percent; county superintendents 1.98 percent; and state,
superigtendentS and vocational department 2.20 percent%66
Actual school receipts fpr the year 1932 amounted to
67

$9,624,985 while expenditurestotaled $9,997,63

Monies to operate the office of State School
O

Superintendent came from the'sale of textbook

,

on purchase of.textbooks, income from school

ands, and

a tax/apprdpriation of twenty -five dollars .fo

in average daily attendance.

commission

each child.

As of July 1, 1 30, the

office:had a balance of $2,220,596.

Of this, $27,425

was spentcin salaries and483,850 in operation's:5f the
I

Department of Education. Travel amounted to $3,000 and
the apportionment to counties was $1,875,654;

i h the

purchase price of textbooks costing $104,223, (thus
bringing the ,total expended by the office of sUperinten-

dent to $2,094,163.68
Case included in his "report the 'new School Law

Committee of

h he was a member along with H.E.

Hendrix Oho wouSd be the next superintendent, an

N.D.

Pulliam who would be the superintendent in -1947.

This,

School Law Committee recommended a more equitable means
of education taxation throughoutothe state:
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recommended establishing one, and two room schools in

the state wherever necessary, and they recommended, as
had earlier superintendents:
Thftt the power of interpietatiOn
of the School Law be vested in the
State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, subjeato appeal to
the Attorney Genera1.69
Cash said that the School Board of Education was

4

1

preparing an 'elementary course of study for the schools
in the state and all certJ,fied individuals in, the schools,

including superintendents, should pass an examination on
the 'Consti

ionof the United States and of the State of

Arizona.70

Rumors were that there would be many educational

measures for reductionof school expenditures placed
before the Eleventh Legislature ih 1933:

Case, stated

that tax reform would probably be the major isgue'arid thdt

the State Board of Education and the State Superintendent
were most concerned with saving money wherever possible.
The depression had firmly set in throughout the United
States and Case Mentioned thae for the year 1931-32
the (State Board did not make any textbook adoptions and

saved the state $30,000 in this act alone.71
In 1932, C.O. Case, although over the age of
seventy, ran for re-election.

He was defeated in the

primary by Dr. Herman Hendrix who became the next
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Superintendent.

Dr. Case served in the Office of Superin-

tendent fore total of nineteen years and retired on a
teachers' salary.

He was well known and respected.

Memgrials and newspaper articles were published throughout the 'state following his death on November 25, 1933.72

ti
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CHAPTER XIV
HERMAN ELBERT HENDRIX

Herman E. Hendrix was born April 8, 1880, in
Ge7nany,

d came to the tnited States the 'following year

with his parents.
his father in 1885.

He became a naturalized citizen with
In 1896, Hendrix graduated'from,the

Blue Eatth, Minnesota, high school and worked for a while
as a stonemason for his father.

He then entered and

grtduated from North Central C011ege in Naperville,

Illinois, with two degreds, one a Bachelor of Arts And
the other a Bdchelor of Philosophy in .1901.

Hendrix

taught high school science, GermAnland mathematics in St.
Peters,' Minnesota, for the years 1901-1902.

In 1907 and

1908 he and his wife taught in a one room school, and
homesteaded 1-60 acres near McCluskey, North Dakota.

Following his North Dakota
Dakota experience, Hendrix moved to
Chicago where-he taught

ih

private schools and finished,

his degree in law at the Erie College of Law in 1909.
Next, Hendrix went to Everett, Washington, where
he served as superintendent of schools from 1909 to 1917.

He became superintendent of schools in Miami, Arizona,
continuing there for two years and then joined

the staff

of Northern Arizona Normal School .in Flagstaff where' he

39d

"4
became director of the Student Teaching Program for the
academic year 1919-1920.

From 1920 to 1931, Hendrix

Oted as Superintendent of Mesa Union High School and,
at the same time,. as Superintendent of Schools in the city

of Mesa.

Ultimately a court decision forced him to

surrender one of the positions'.

He continued as superin-

tendent of the city schools until January 1, 1933, when
he became State Superintendent of alblic Instruction.
While Superintendent of Mesa schools, Hendrix -received his

Masters of kAs Degree from Stanford University.
thesis.was concerned with testing and
in certain Arizona schools.

His

testing results

He went on to complete his

Ph.D. in School Administration from New York University

in 1929 andthus became the first doctoral trained individual in the area of school administration to occupy
the position of state superintendent of public instructionl-

Statewide Exposure
From the peritid of World War I to when he was

elected State Superintendent in 1933, Hendrix received
a great deal of exposure as an educator throughout the
state.

His articles were constantly appearing in the

Arizona Teacher and Home Journal and Arizona magazines.

While a member of the Department of Education at Flagstaff
Normal School in 1919, Hendrix published an article on
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training teachers.

This article was based on a statewide

questionnaire cOncerning the professional training of
teachers and fle"summarized his findings in this report.

He stated that there had been little work done to develop
a teaching corps in the state, and little incentive was
provided for teachers to continue in the profession,
particularly in the area of salary:

He found that the

attitude of teachers throughout the state, particularly

the normal school graduates, was very apathetic.

He

recommended that state certificates be renewed only upon
increased professional studies, that the county institutes
be developed along more practicaL and scientific lines,

,.and that all school systems should require utilization of
professional magazines and educational boOks.

He support-

ed the development of a strong state teacher associatiomA
also felt that the administrators of the schools should be
m9re active in developing professional clatherings and

workshops for teacherse2

In the.April, 1922 issue of the Arizona Teacher
and Horne Journal, Hendrix promoted

the establishment

r

of°a salary schedule based on the following provisions:
sufficiency. for continuance in the profession, sufficiency

for incentive.for more preparation, and sufficiency for
continued pfbgress.

He said it shouldibe based on the

size of the. city, type of community, desirability of

3ao

J3/6-,
living in the community, grades taught, slibjects taught,
how many hours were invoriredtand the difficAlty of the

organization and discipline.

Also to be Considered in

the new salry schedules Supported by Hendrix were living
expenses, cost of transportation in the communities, and
erly.eatiorial preparation for the particular-school.

He

brought up the-question,of w4ether it was desirable to
have a difference kletween the salaries of min ands women.

He stated the recommendations of the National Education

Association meeting showing the minimum And maximum

,recommended salary'schedule:normaa school graduates
minimum $1100, Maximum S1600, with Six annualA.ncreases
of $100 based on merit; A.B. degrees midimidiw$1200 and

maximum $2200; with ten annual jncreases of $100; and
teachers with masterb degrees minimum $1400 and maximum
V
$2400 with ten increases of $100. Hendrix want on to
show the 1922 salary schedules for grade schools in
Arizona with the lowest being Douglas at $1170 and the
highest beihq Jerome and-Clarkdale at $1900.

He ohowed-

that kindergarten Salaries ranged from $900 to $1650 with
an average of $1300.

,Rural school salaries

ant from

low as $900 in Gaham county to as high as $1800 in

Cochised Coconino counties for the year 1922.3
In the June 1924 issue of the Arizona Teacher and
Home'Journal, Hendrix was lauded with a full page picture.

0
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and appending article about.hts background titled "Mesa
Appreciates Superintendent Hendtix". 'One'gets theefeeling
even at this early date,

at Dr\,. Hendrix was preparing

for an office greater tqn the-one he maintained at Mesa.
In March 4r 1925, Hendrix reported in the salt% magazine
of his meeting pfd superintendents in Cincinnati and the
fact

Ilat

,

the meeting was primarily deiroted to:

the intensive study of the scientific
aspects of curriculum building.

The meeting discussed the'heed'for colleges and-universi.

ties to change their course of study to meet the needs of
the developing teaching profession and recommended that
teachers and`, lecturers in these institutions have back,

grounds in teacher training..'

Superintendent Hendrix

As SuperintAndent, Hendrix established the most

e
complete "staft'hat
th& Department og Education had ever
had:

He appopted estatistician, a director of curricu-

lum, a director of research, a direetor'of tests and
measurements, a director of certification, and a textbook
accountant.. Hendrix was responsible for taking over
where Elsie Toles left off in initiating a statewide
comprehensive testing program of elementary schools using
a

his own staff to direct this program throughout the state.

Aq'
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The elementary course of study started by Case was completed by Hendrix's staff.

Hendrix organized conferences and

brought in professional educators, elementary and secondary
%

School

teachers, and county superintendents' to give advice

and direction to the development of these culriculums.
In January and February of 1934, Hendrix organized
a,statewide tour taking educational leaders from outside
and' within the state around to various groups and organza,

tions to create more interest in education.

In the same

year, HAdrix initiated the development of a secondary
school course of study which was completed in April of 1936.

'Hendrix was-intereeted in'the development of adult educe
tion and-supported'it actively believing that education is
a-continuing process throughout a person's lifetime.

He

was partiCularly interested in vocational education and
filled the position of State Director of Vocational

'

Education.

He also initiated a new system of record keeping
for the state office and a new system of school financing
which was developed in reaction to the depreisidn.

Hendrix

reduced the cost of,hiS departments and reduced the per
capita portion of the public schools from twenty-five to
twenty dollars.

Hendrix came out for a basic foundation

plan in the State which has since been advocated by other
superintendents,
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He supported the idea that the

including W.P. Shofstall,

state be directly responsible for financially support.ed
minimum Programsin all schools in the state.' The counties
and distticts' would be responsible for embellishment and

additions to this program beyond the basic requirements.

Hendrix stated that he felt the state officials should be
elected for four year terms, particularly the superintendent, but he did not make a specific statement about
whether the office should be elected or appointed.5
At the end of January, 1933, Hendrix called
for the annual meeting of superintendents.

At this

meeting and in regard to the crisis of the depression,
Hendrix said:

ova

We have gathered in a unique way
to discuss an emergency filled with
disaster more serious than floods,
fires or wars. The spirit of
cooperative assistance, the
intelligence_ of the best minds
J5 the universal determInation
of seeing this crisis through without
- permanent injury to civilization
are needed in this momentous situation.6
He went on

say:

This crisis in education goes deeper
than°,the three R's.

.It goes to

the very baSis of good government, good
citizenship: and tight living. We may
well raise the question, Is education
a luxUry 'of a basic necessity?
The superintendent's meeting addressed the problems of the
,economy and ttie needs of the teachers.

39:
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a moratorium on the renewal of teachers certificatbb,

during this period because of the problemof hiring and
maintaining teachers at reduced salaries.,, The motion

to continue a moratorium was made by E.D. Rihg who
became superintendent of public instruction following
Hendrix.

L.D. Klemmedson who was a Professor of Agricultural Education at the University explained why vocational'
education was particularly needed.

Mr. Hill, in charge

of the state textbook division presented some recommendations for economy to use all idle books in the state, to
collect and redistribute all books from lapsed districts,

to encourage more responsibility by the,uSers of.the book4,
to make a better check of the books, to rebind books, to
avoid any duplications of books in the grades.

It was

discussed that the minimum state support, for rural schools

be decreased and E.D.-Ring made a.motion which passed that
the one room schools. receive $1100 to $1500 instead of

the original $1500 minimum and that the two room schools
receive a minimum $2200 to $30a)maximum.8
o

In June 1933 in the Arizona Teacher, Superintendent
Hendrix published a message and a list of his staff.
started his message by Saying:
The firmament is 'heavy with dark
clouds of doubt, despair and
depression.
Behind these black

4t)
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walls are certainty, hope and
energy.9
Dr. Hendrix spoke to the conference on educational costs
Istating:

We in charge of the schools must
be willing to meet the present
situation, cooperate with existing
agencies, and plan educational
programs for'this swiftly moving and
changing world.
We must meet'the
'obligations of financial support
for these programs.
Hendrix presented to this organization a plan'to eliminate
the state kindergartens and adult night schools plus he
cut

the textbook adoptions, making a total savings
;Tel

for one year of $500,000 for the state.10

On May 3, 1533, Hendrix spoke to the Phoenix
Hiram Club and stated that the cost of educatIOW in the
United States that year was approximately two-billion
dollars and that at the same tine the nation was faced
with a crime wave and spending ten billion dollars in
combating crime.

1h view of this, he predicted that there

would be a need for a total change of methods and that
the people of the country had to widen their scope
.1/

regarding education.11
State Board:

1933

The State Board met on December 15, 1933, and
40

stated that a teaching certificate would not be renewed
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unless the teacher had met the necessay obligations of
the-Arizona educational institutes, particularly concern-

ing financial indebtedness.

The Board ruled that part-

'time teaching would count toward teaching experience for

certification and that junior college'teachers must have

the same qualifications as high school teachers.' Dr. Hen,

drix was instructed to prepare a course off study for the

smaller high schools of the state and a recommended list of
textbooks ,to go with it.

The testing program was to be ._/4
I

continued for all eighth grade students in the state, not
for the purpose of promotion but rather,to determine what
schools them-

-work was actually being ccomplished in th
selves.12

In making hi% announcement for re- lection in June

1934, Dr. Hendrix pointed to the fact that,he had, since
assuming his.. position, obtained a welltra ned staff which

had extended the works of the State Department. They were,
4

helping all types of school's, particularly in teacher

training and wherever leadership assistance was needed.

Two accomplishments of his tenure were the revision of the
dlementary school curriculum, with joint meetings,held,/for

the citizens, parents, and taxpayers'to insure better educational programs, and the4tnsuring of better economy
within the schoold.

lie had developed a guidance program

for junior andlhigh school pupils, modified

J
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the certificate requirements to increase the level of
competence of teachers, revised the high school programs,
and developed a statewide. testing program in the elementary
schools.

Heistated that he was proud of his accomplish-

ments in reducing the budget for the State Department.l3
Hendrix had no competition in the,primary and won easily
in the general election that September.
Report of the Superintendent;

1934

Hendrix submitted to Governor B.B. Moeur his
report covering the years July 1, 1932, to June 30, 1934.

The mist significant thing about this report was his
"general discussion" of the depression situation in the
state,of Arizona specifically regarding education.

He

said:

The school biennium ending June 30,
1934, was one of the most, if not the
most difficult periods ever experienced
in 'Arizona by school officials, t4xpayers, teachers, children and pq*ents.1-4

He felt that the most successful accomplishment
of this period was that they were able to obtain .a degree

of education efficiency with reduced financial budgets
4

in all areas of state education.

He said it was necessary

to eliminate the use of school supplies such as paper,

pencils, crayons, rulers, teaching devices, library books,
and playground equipment and in some cases even shorten
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the school year, although never below the minimum term
of eight months.

He said that without exception through-

out the state, all school employees received reduced
salaries.

All repairs to school buildings throughout

the state had been at a standstill due to the depression
situation.

School appropriations made by the state and all of
the fourteen counties were 'reduced by an average of twenty

Kindergarten support and adult education was

Percent.

eliminated by lawland the. operating expenses of the State

Department of Education were reduced by twenty percent.
In view of this there were certain difficulties encountered
such as. overcrowding

in the classrooms, reduced teach-

ing staff, and a reduction in working and teaching
materials.
go'

Hendrix `.s recommendation in view of these' p

lems

was that there be more consolidation of schools and school
districts with more efficient smaller units of administration.

He also supported the placing of all unorganized

school territory within the state into schOol

distria.

The Superintendent supported the fact that a larger share
of the school costs of the county districts should be
supported by the state realizing taxation from different
sources other than real estate.

Hendrix stated that during the first years of
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his tenure there were six major educational conferences
held to deal with these problems.

They were an adminis-

9
trators meeting dealing with the welfare of public schools,

an educational, tour of the state, an Arizona Guidance,

conference, an elementary school conference, a meeting
of County Superintendents, an administrators'conference
and a State Superintendents') conference.

He discussed the

fact that rural4rchool teachers were receiving relief

from the federal government and unemployed teachers were
being supported by the Emergency Relief Administration
-

and the Emergency Education Program.

He also stated that

all state warrants for teachers salaries during the last
two years were being discounted to as high as twenty-five
Percent and not even cashed in some counties.15 , C. Louise

poehringer who was the Director of the Elementary
Curriculum presented a description of the bulletins that
had been publighed during the last two years.

These were

on music, home making, arithmetic, language arts,
studies, art, readingland health education.

social

The textbooks

.added for this period were geographies by Ginn and
Company, history by Ginn and Combahy.and an Arizona
History for the seventh and eighth grades.

Morris Richards, director of tests and
Morris
measurements discussed the statewide testing program
4implemented under Hendrix 's authority.

This testing
4

4 06
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program was designed to develop standar s for the upper

five grades of the public school syste.

There were the

Stanford Achievement tests, and these s wed total scores of

the state, indicating that in all grads in the state of
Arizona, students tested above the na ional norm in
1933-34.16

State Board Increases Support In Spite of Depression
On December 29, 1934, the State Board of Education
met with the following people present: Governor B.B.
Moeur, Dr. H.E. Hendrix, Dr. Homer Shantz, Dr. Grady
Gammage, Superintendent John Loper, Dr. T.J. Tormey, Mrs.
Dorothy Sykestand Mr. A.W. Hendrix.
constituted.

The board was fully

It considered teacher pensions, and the

secrets* of the Board was instructed to send out newcertificate regulations.

The possibility of legislation,

regarding free textbooks for high schools-was discussed
with high schocil principals expressing flavor for this.

The Board decided to support such a resolution as long
as the money for books did not come out of the elementary
school textbook appropriation.

The Board members in spite

of the depression and Superintendent Hendrix's report,
supported the increase of the per capita state support
to between $40 and

$50 as opposed to the then $20 and

discussed the possibility of establishing a legal
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pupil-teacher ratio

of thirty -five.

A motion,passed

0.

stating that whenever a board of'trustees, a superintendent
a principal, or a.teacher, violated any rule or regulation
of the State Board of Education, the State Superintendent
wasinstructed to .take immediate punitive action.f7
In September of L935, Dr. Hendrix published
O

the Arizona Teachen krepOrt to-the teachers of th

s4

state and said:

The function ofthe State Department
of Education is primarily (1)-to improve
teaching contact between pupils and
teachars*(2) to give more opportunities
for improved educatonal contracts
to encourage experimentation and
(3)
offer opportunities for using the most
progressive-methods in this critical era
of human society. 18

State-Federal, Conference,

With thb continuing growth of federal aid for
.

state eduCation, Superintendent Hendrix developed a plan
of coordination between the State Department of Edudation and federal agencies.

Hendrix called a conference

with all the state and federal officials who

would

be responsible for interaction between these various

agencies. This include the Civilian Conservation Corps,
Work Progress Administration, National Youth Administration and other federal agencies and state ageAcies.

Specifically adult education was discussed with WPA being
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responsible at that time for hiring 150 teachers in
Arizona.

There were also. specific women's projects dis-

cussed With the hope of offering them on a statewide
basi

.

Also there was a discusSion o the establ'shment.

of nursery, schools andrvadult education programs -19

Superintendent's,Report

1936

At the beginning of hia report;'s$uptrintendent
a"-

Hendrix ligted his eministrative 'staff of twelve. It inclu.

ded Directors of Curriculum, Certification, Research,
Statistics, Test and - Measurements, and TextbookS, and
N

,

Supervisors for Agricultural Education, Homemaking
.

0

Education, Industrial Educati8n, Civilign Rehabilitation,
an Executive Secretary for Vocational Education, and an
Assistant to the ,Director of 1esearch.

The Department

of Education had grown considerably over the reCentyear,
particularly at the administratiVe level.

in his

V

"C,eneral Report" the"Superintendent was positive about

the "gradual bettertent" of the public schools in the state
and the fact that unpaid school warrants were now being
paid.

There had also been an end to the reduction of

teachers salaries, and the taxpayers were less concerned
about the reduction of the budget than_they had been
'previously.

The sales tax, luxury taxes and income taxes

were also beginning to provide a more positive financial

40
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support fcr the schoqls, and the

being reduced slightly.

In regar

operty tax rates ,were

to problems, Hendrix

stated that the classrooms were still overcrowded and
salaries had not been raised from thQ depression level.

He felt the compulsory school law was violated more than
observed and there needed to be some means of enforcement
of these attendance laws.

Hendrix stated that therekwere

new courses of study for the elementary schools, for
industrial artp-, and for the Americanization program.

The preliminary form of the secondary school course of
study had been issued. and would be implemented as soon as

possible.20

Hendrix mentioned that adult education and nursery
schools were being carried on successfully as(bart of the
Federal Education Project.

He mentioned that the Twelfth

legislature did raise the per capita apportionments from
twenty dollars back to the original twenty-five dollars.
With the increased state aid; counties_again were able' to
reduce their own tax base.

Salary and operation warrants

as issued by the districts had been restored to par value
and were cashable at almost any bank in the state.

Hendrix

repotted that the federal government had provided $2,600,4M
for school and college buildings via the 'Public Works

Administratiom.

In referende to his own office, he stated

that the supervision..for public instruction throughout the

lb.
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t

'state had been carried on with the use of bulletins and

74

through personal visits made by 'himself and mefibers of
his staff.

A report was made concerning the Bureau of
Super-

Indian ,Affairs and the Department of Interior;
-3.

itntendent Hendrix stated that the relationship was most

positive.

He had been meeting with the Superintendent

41

of Indian Educatioi and worked out a program for enrolling
Indian students in the public school districts and for

receiving payment from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.21
The Director of Elementary Education, in this
report, discussed the types ot,6iirriculdm programs that it
had sent out to be implemented, to n-thew school distr icts.

There-was a,general introductory, course of study,
a

%--courses of study. for music, homemaking,. arithmetic,

language. arts, social studies, art, reading, health and

physical education, indugplal arts, nature'study, and
other bulletinifor the improvement of instruction. 22
.//

Under the title "Research Division", W.H. Harless'
mentioned two develcipments.

One 1 that in spite of the

handicap of funds for research, the U.S. Office of naucation had granted to the department $16,000'for a study
of schools.

The research was being helped by graduate

students in Arizona institutions who were involved-in.1,

investigations for tabulating and interpreting data
and making general investigationsas assigned.
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these included a comparative study of teachers salaries,
study of school transportation, study of joint community
school activities, and the study of commercial offerings of
Certain high schools.23

J. Morris Richards, the Director of the Testing
Program, commented that the Metropolitan Achievement had
been instituted in the state in 1934-35 replacing the
New Stanford Achievement, Test.

Also introduced into

the state schools were spelling tests,

English language

tests and an lighth grade survey examination.

A high

school comprehensive examination was also used by this
Department throughout the stat

24

.

statistics;

1936

The statistical report indicated that the total
enrollment for the elementary schools including pre-primary,

kindergartenland grades one through eight was 43,506

with a

net enrollment of

39,124.

The "Colored School"

,-

report was includ d showing a netcoloredenrollment of
1,977 students with an average daily attendance of 1,515

with sixty teachers at a total expenditure for the schools
of $85,473.25
The state teacher1s colleges reported that there
ere

students at Flagstaff with thirty-eight faculty

member's, eight of whom had a Ph.D: At Tempe thery were
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1,00 students, with-fifty-seven instructors, eleven
of whom had a Ph.D.26
Looking Forward
)

In the September 1938 Arizona Teacher, Superintenv.

dent Hendrix presented an article called "Arijona
Education is Looking Forward".. Hendrix ffientioned An this

article that education must be practical and must be

developed toeet the every day needs of practical living
if it were to be successful in the future.

io do this, it

was necessary to offer an expanded curriculum particularly

at the secondary anicollege,levels.e Hendrix said that
the State Department of'Education had developed committees
to undertake planning for the preparation of materials
in the subject matter fields offered by the high schools.

Following that, a genera \comprehensive guide would be

prepared by thettate Department of Education which would
be in the form of a high school manual to give all
pertinent infortation regarding secondary education in
Arizona.

Hendrix stated that the only way education

could continually be, improved was° by the imorovemenetN

of teachers'salariesiand in return;demanding six to seven
years preparation particularly at the high school and
college level.

He said:
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In order that the quality Of teaching
instruction might be better secured, it
is suggested that a system of cadet
teachers, or teacher interns be
established, and after ability and
worth haVe been proven, ample remuneration be set up for the professional
teacher.27
In this'article, Hendrix also mentioned that Arizona had
a program that had been recently set up with federal aid,
providing occupational education and training.

In regard

to the classroom, Hendrix recommended that teachers have
no more than'thirty elementary school pupils or twenty

high school pupilaand that-the compulsory school age be
raised to eighteen throughout the sta

He also support-

edthe reinstating of the kindergarten program that had
been eliminated during the depression.

He said:

Children of kindergarten age are now
either being robbed of educational
opportunities, or the local districts
are having to pay the entire cost of
such education.28
Hendrix Anticipates the Environmental Crisis
,In the next ibsue of the Arizona, Teacher, October

1938, Hendrix wrote an editorial for the magazine concerning the matter of teaching conservation education in
the state schools.

Hendrix said in this article that

conservation education should no longer be considered
"controversial" and that:
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the significance and necessity of
proper.landuse goes not appear to
be limited to any subject, to any,
age group, or to any segment
of population.29
He stated that it was necessary to instruct
children not only in the love for the land and its
resourceslbut in the Tact that the resources are like a
bank account and limited.

He said:

In, this present day, through unintelligent
and thoughtless use of land, of its
forests and grasses, and through improvident
use of water, all of these balances have
been upset.
The need to re'- establish
these balances is pressing and is evident
to all, even the young children in our
schools.30

Hendrix finished his editorial stating that the state,

department was ready to help in the developing of this
very necessary program.
Supe'rintendent's Report:

1938

In October of 1938, Superintendent Hendrix submitted his official biennial report to the governor.
This report was much shorter than the massive 400 _page'

previous report.

He mentioned in the "Report of General

Educational Conditions" that things were generally improving .within the state.

The legislature, in 1937,

granted both teachers colleges the right to issue master's
degrees.

Financially Hendrix said the school's were about
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the same as in-the previous two year report and most school
warrants now were considered to be equivalent to cash.

However, classrooms continued to be overcrowded and there
was still difficulty in improving school rooms due to the
shoriag6 of available money. Employment within the state
was good IlDeddtnodng there were only isolated cases of
unemployment at that time.

New innovations that he' men-

tioned were use of the radio stations in. Arizona to carry

educational programs starting'in 1937.

Of °articular

note, Hendrix said:

Visual education received encouragement during thevb*ennium in the State
Department of Edubation. A portable
talking picture machine was purchased
and a small library of films suitable
for both elementary and secondary
use was obtained. The films were
shown, on invitation, in nearly
every county in the state.31
Also mentioned in this report was the fact that Phoenix

Union HighZchool had begun a correspondence division to
offer courses at the high school level to pupils in
isolated sections of the state and to those pupils who had
N,..ydisabilities.

Hendrix mentioned that there was no change

in certification during the previous two years.

He

recommended the re-establishment of kindergartens and
the adult night classes by the legLslature at its next
meeting.32

With

th s report, there was a specific section
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called "Indiin Education" giving the history of the,
deliberations between the State Department and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs started in 1937'in an attempt to sign
a contract providing for public education of Indian
children with tuition being paid by the federal government.

The report mentioned that as of 1938, the contract

was very close to being signed.33
Statistics

1938

The total income for the state of Arizona for
1938 was $11,248,992 and of thisielementary income was
apportioned at $5,872,051 and the high schools/appropriation was $2,632,408.34

In the school year 1937-38, the total elementary
school expenditures amounted to $7,550,0431and the total
expenditures for the high schools that year were
$3,289,184.35
The total, amount of funds distributed by the

State Department of Education amounted to $2,335,555.
Of this, $154,159 was appropriated directly to the State
DepartMent and $2,135,196 was appropriated for elementary
and secondary education.

Those funds at the dispopal of

the Superintendent of Pliblic Instruction amounted

2

approximately $300,000 of which $48,775 was from interest
on state land sales, $79,705 on state land rental fees,
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$66,145 on interest on bonds purchased and $70,055 from
the forestry reserve fund.36

The expenditures for the Office of Superintendent
amounted to $24,649 for salaries and

,

approximately

$5.6,000 for textbooks, $56,999 for teacher retirement and
the rest fo.r basic office operations.37

The enrollment of the state for the school year
1937-38 was 89,708 for the elementary schools, and for
the high schools 20,348.38

The report also included "Data Concerning Arizona
Colored Schools" showing a total net enrollment of 2,346
with an average daily attendance of 1,7481with sixty-six
teachers at a total expenditure of $104,085.39

The

average days that the elementary schools were in sessionin the state was 1651 and for high schools 174.

The state

average salary for men and women combined was $1,339, for
elementary and $1,714 for high schools.40
Superintendent's Report:

1940

Before his retirement on January 5, 1941, Super-,

intendent H.E. Hendrix submitted his recommendations and
statistics concerning education in Arizona to Govetnor
R.T. Jones.

Hendrix said in his "Report of General

Education Conditions"

that there were no real landmarks

during that period in Arizona education.

41
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specific programsof radio, visual education aid and
correspondence studies that had been developed.in the
last two years.

The most interesting part of his report .was the

fact that under his leadership the state had produced
its thirteenth course of study entitled "Instruction of
Bilingual Children" stating that because one-third of
the children of the Arizona schools were from Spanish
speaking homes, this was the most important study they
had yet provided.

He also mentioned that there were new

textbook adoptions in the area of supplementary reading. 41
In the section titled "Research Division" it was
mentioned that the Research Department had degided through

careful study that the one and two ram schools.in the
state were indeed inferior, and that the teachers were
,undertrained and underpaid.

They recommended thatthe

legislature be approached for a new basic state did of
$1500 minimum for one room rural schools enabling them to
pay better and therefore get better teachers.42
Under the title "Elementary Education in Arizona,"
Miss Boehringer specifically discussed the new bilingual
program stating:

The instruction of bilingual children
is a far reaching problem in Arizona as
it touches most of the schools of the
The Mexican populationiiin
state.
Arizona has increased steadily from
go
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1890 to 1940 and ever since 1919 the
Mexican population has been around
26% of the total population of the
state.
In order that these bilingual
children might have adequate learning
situations and procedures, this bulletin
sets forth the conditions of the problem,
and makes available to the teachers
some of the conclusions, and something
of the philosophy underlying the
efforts of those who have made a
study of the problem as to goals,
techniques of teaching, and.plans for
better living in the homes and
communities of these young bilingual
'ahildren.43

This was the first attempt on the administrative level to
implement

a positive bilingual program within the state

schools since the time of A.P.K. Safford.

J. Morris Richards mentioned under the title
"Tests and Measurements Division" that spelling tests had
been implemented throughout the state and he discussed
the new high school psychological examination which was
also being administered to help guidance counselors in
the high schools give direction to their students.

Also

there was 4 new elementary ;ability test that was being

given the eighth grade to help the elementary school
principals provide adequate guidance.44
Within the section titled "Indian Education"
for 1939-4D, it was shown that the state's Board of
Education received from the Bureau of Indian Affairs
$38,242,39 of which $36,021.50 was paid to the school
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districts for lunches, transportationland tuition for the
Indian children in the state- who were attending the

public schools. There were forty-five districts involved
at this time with an enrollment of 583 Indian pupils
'providing an average daily attendance of 515.

The end

of the report mentioned that within this funding $2,500

was allowed for administrationibut this was not utilized15
The "High School Visitor Report" indicated that
the Phoenix Colored High School had been accepted by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
schools.46

Hendrix Retires

On May 15, 1940, Dr.'Herman E. Hendrix, State
Superintendent of Public, Instruction for sevenyears,
announced his retirement.

He said:

For personal reasons---health and
physical--I have decided not to
seek re-election.47
A newspaper article said:

Immediately after it became known that
Dr. Hendrinwould not be a candidate,
rumors sairE.D. Ring, Maricopa
county school superintendent and Carl
Hickerson, Clarkdale high school
principal and formert-Yavayhi county
school superintendent, probably would
be candidates...During his incumbency,
Dr. Hendrix had become nationally
known as a school acministra.or, being
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connected with all phases of the profession anti the National Educational

Association48
Dr. Hendrix remained in Arizona, making his home in Mesa
until his death on April 19, 1948.49

t
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CHAPTER XV

CONTROVERSIAL FIGUIFS IN THE SUPERINTENDENCY
RING,.PULLIAM, KLEMMEDSON AND BROOKS

The year's 1941 to 1958 were tulL-of activity for

the Office of Superintendent.

Many improvements took

pIac$0.th the office and many'accomplishments helped

Arizona's educational system move forward.

Office

holderl

were - often controversial figures and the people of Arizona

kept a keen eye on all activities in each term.

During

and immediately after World War II, education in Arizona
was in a holding pattern.

The professionAtied to

maintain at least minimum standards but this was most

difficult with great depletion in the ranks of teachers
land finances' throughout the state.
E.D: Ring:

1941-1947

Very little has been recorded concerning E.D.
Ring or the six years of his administration from 1941 to
1947.

He was born on a farm, near Cave City, Arkansas,

in 1888.

In 1918, following militar/service, he started

as a teacher and later became principal at Laveen.

In

the early 1930's Ring became Superintendent of Maricopa
County.

He was known among other things, for his interest
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in vocational education.

He woul

throughout the county trying to i

take slide shows

rterest

developing worthwhile outside interests.
.

children in
Ring was .a

graduate of Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe and

also did post graduate work in Californiaj
Annual Reports of the Superintendent-

Superintendent Ring submitted The Sixteenth
'Biennial Report to Governor-Sidney P. Osborn in the fall
of 1942.

This report was.dated June 30, 1942.

As

compared to the three to, four hundred page reports of

C.O. Cas6 and H.E. Hendrix, thiS total report was only
sixty-five pages long of which there were only two pages
of overview and no recommendations. Ring stated that the
report was b

due to lack of funds.

Ring listed hisystaff which showed a decrease
compared to

prewar staff under Superintendents Case

and Hendrix. )Ring had 'only five subordinate administra-

tors in the State'Department of Educatidh at the Capitol.
But in his capacity as Director of Vocational Education,he

had an additional five subordinate administrators, one of
whom, L.D. Klemmedson, Supervisor for Agricultural
-

Education, would become Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1947.

Ring was also-the Executive Officer of the

Arizona Vocational Education, for War Production Workers.2
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Ring was most concerned with the war emergenCy
and its relationship to education.

The public schools'of

Arizona we-re directly involved in the war program, pro-

viding educational programs in the areas ofInterAmerican friendship, nutrition, health, safety, conservation., geography, and aviation.

The.schools were also

involved in National Defense Training and the Federal Aid
Program which had 132 classes in the state with 8,600
individuals enrolled during the school year "1°941 -42

preparing for war work in plants and industry.

The

Agricultural Training Program also received increased
emphaSis with more and more individuals being trained to
/- °

meet- the wa'r TI4eds of agriculture .3 e

Within the dailo :school program, Ring mentioned

that hoiemaking for both boys and girls was being
specifically em hasized along with the teaching of first
aid, and food arafuel conservation. The vocational.
4rogram had been completely reorganized to relate to
only the war needs.

Ring stated that another new account-

ing procedure had been introduced by the State Department
in all the schools which was supposedly more efficient
and would help the school officers keep better records
in less time., Textbooks were being repaired, renewed,
and recycled throughout the state with very few
new textbooks being purchased. A total of 15,000 textbooks

.
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for the school year 1941-42 were recycled back, into the
schools.4

In his 1914 annual report he mentioned that
Arizona was still experiencing a severe' manpower shortage;

and, in view of this, the State Board had taken steps
to allow those college graduates deficient only in
technical regulations for teaching to be certified.

Ring

mentioned that there was a definitive need for the recruitment of out of state teachers again.

He believed

the teacher shortage would continue for some time and that
the only way the state could deal with this specifically
was by the raising of salaries.5

In 1946 Ring was unable

to report that more teachers were coming from out of
state, with 657 of the 920 certificates issued in 1946
given to teachers just moving to the state.

A serious

situation according to Ring was the decline of male

teachers applying for certificates because of low
salaries.6

Under the heading of "Indian Education", Ring
stated that due to the war there was a heavy migration of
Indian familes into the cities and because of this, there

was an increased level of federal income to support these
children in the public schools.

Under the "Vocational

Education" program, which was federally funded through
the Department of Education, Ring mentioned that courses
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were being carried on throughout. the state in food

produbtion, farm machinery, repair,,farm carpentry and
livestock classes, with over 4,000 individuals enrolled.7
Ring made his last report as" Superintendent'of

Public Instruction in the fall of 1946.

In this report,
0

he

adopted the format of previoUs.superintendents Toles,

Case And Hendrix and made specific recommendations for

legislation and discussed

accomplishments of Arizona
tt.

education.

Ring listed a need for legislation for a

minimum salary of $2,400 for a fully certified AriiOna
Public school teacher, per capita state aid allotment to
be increased to $115 per pupil, legislation allocating
state funds for textbooks a'eraging $2.00 per pupil per
year, and provision for a "separate office" for the State,

Superintendent of Public Ihstruction when the capital
building was expanded.8*
Ring recommended that salaries be proliided from

state school funds,for the following positions: directors
of curriculum, elementary supervision, secondary supervision, business management, audio visual, physical
education, school legal service,

Mr

'tests and measurements,

and for three directors of rural school supervision.

He

* This did not happen until in the early 1970's when the
new Department of Education building was opened near the
capitol.
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also recommended the matching of fedeial aid for vodationAl
rehabilitations

the establishment of Directors of

Distributive Education and Vocational Information and an
Assistant Director for Trade and Industrial Education.

He suggested-state.aid td, rural schools be raisedfrom.the
established maximum.of $1500 per one classroom unit to

$3,000 and a minimumof ten percent of state aid to be
0

provided to school districts on an emergency basis aboVe
and beyOnd their normal appropriations.

Ring believed that teacherages should beproCIA

vided.for rural schOol teachers, legislation should
-limit the number of pupils per class on which state

piytent would be made, legislation should raise the
compulsory school attendance age to sixteen or high school
graduitipn, and should enforce the compulsory attendance
also

elieved the local school boards should be

authorized to- uffget for school lunch programs and state
01,

funds should help pay for the national.school lunch
program provided by a federal grant $266,358.9
In his.official letter of transmittal to the

governor, Ring said it would be necessary to create new
courses of study for the postwar society

to extend the

use of the new audio visual materials and to actively
support vocational guidance, rural education and national
resource coneervation.10
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Inadequate textbooks were used during the war
so

there was a serious need for textbooks to be adopted

specifically in the area of social sciences-.

Ring mention-

ed that the State Department was recommend/fig to the
--Legislature an addition of five percent to the total
textbook budget to allow for the formation of profifssional

committees oreducators throughout the state to advise
the Board and State Department on textbook selection.11
Ring was specially concerned with the needs of
the state rural,schools and that the maximum allotment of
$1500 per room was not adequate as a result of postwar
inflation.

Ring stated:

The isolation of many one -'oom schools
prevents them frot securing adequately
educated and trained teachers. Some
schools have not been able to secure
the services of any teacher.12

To overcome the problems of rural education, Ring

suggested rural school libraries, an increase in
more modern teaching materials

,

rticularly in the audio

visual areas, better quality hea ing and lighting in
classrooms, provision for adequate transportation of
children,and the development of a course of study to help
rural teachers.13

Ring indicated how crowded the rural

schools were becoming.

Stanfield had three teachers with

212 students, Eleven Mile Corner had two teachers with
141 students, Toltec had one teacher with ninety-nine

43i
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students, and Sawtooth had one teacher with fifty -two
students.14

At the end of his letter to the goVernor, Ring
stated the most serious problem was th9 number of
unqualified teachers in the schools with at least one

unqualified teacher in every high school in the state.

.

TheiState Department was requiring emergency certified
teachers to upgrade themselves by taking extension courses,'

correspondence courses and summer school courses to
become fully certified.l5
Statistics

Ring submitted the shortest statistical summaries
of any superintendent's report since territorial days.

He said this was done due to the need for economy.

Ring

showed that elementary schools had a total of $10,221,631
available, of which they spent $8,222,019.

The high

schools had a total of $4,679,138 available and spent
$3,881,669.16

County superintendent's salaries ranged from as
low as $1800 a year to as high as $2400.

In the report

for the Office of State Superintendent $24,586.35 was
spent in salaried, $232.28 for repairs and replacements,
$81,067 for pensions, $65,105 for textbooks, $2,224 for
for travel, plus office operation expenses.17'

5.4
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Enrollment in the elementary schools was 92,780
in 337 school dIstrictsiand in the high schools it was
23,650 in sixty districts.
"Colored Schools Report"
superintendents.

In this report theie was no

as was the case with earlier

However, there was a new report entitled

"Pupils of Foreign Exraction",and in this report pupils
of foreign extraction included Indians and Blacks. in
the public elementary schools and in the public high
schools.

There was listed at this time a total elementary

school population of 31,342 "Foreign" students of which
25,157 were Mexican, 829 were Indians and 2,281 were
Negroes.

The high school had a total of 4,418 students

that were "foreign'.
121 Indiarid-and 457

Of these there were 3,559 Mexicans,,
Blacks.18
A

Teacher'Shortage and Certification Controversys

1943

By 1943 a serious teacher shortage had developed
throughout the state, causing tension to mount among the
superintendent's office, the Arizona Education Associatton4
-.and teachers in general.

The State Board had felt it

necessary to reinstate all lapsed Arizona certificates for
the war years 1943-44. These were not to be reissued,
however, after the war.

This brought about a great deal

of controversy and Criticism within the profession via
journals and professional leaders.
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They felt this would
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be a-step toward lowering the quality of teacher preparation in the state which before WArld War II had been one
of the highest levels of any state in the union.

In a

letter dated February 11, 1942, to Mr. Maxwell, the
Executive Secretary-of the Arizona Educational Association,
Ring stated that the Board decided all standards would
afDply for the regular certification procedutes of teachers

who wanted a standard elementary or high school certificate.
However, he said:

We have schools in this state
that have been in session less than
'half of the year. We have schools at
the present time unable to obtain a
teaAer...Again may I assure you
that the State Board has not lowered
the standards for issuing Arizona
certificates, and the action taken
is only of a temporary .nature and
only valid the coming year.19
To fill the vacancies that were appearing throughout the state, teachersthat had held the /Old First Class,

Second Class, Educational or Normal School Certificates
could reapply and be reinstated fqr one year during the
war emergency.

\

Ring felt that this woula,pot lessen

the qualities of the teachers.
He

composed a feature article for the Arizona

Teacher discussing the effect of the war on education.
He said:

Recent visits to high schools of
Arizona reveal that some departments
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in some of thehigh schools have
eithe closed, or are. being taught
by to chers not highly qualified.
The p oblem parallels the condition
found in our farming industry and
in many other fields of activity. 20

.

He stated that the schools had become very much involved
-0-

in th

wa

effort, the scrap metal drive, and homemaking.

Within Arizona 14,662 trainees were in the war training
programs and war production programs established in the
schools.21

The problem of a teacher shortage and certification continued after World War II.

It was reported in

the fall of 1945 tnat M.J. Hurley had resigned as
director of Teacher Certification in protest concerning
the direction of certification in the state.

In the

Arizona Teacher-Parent mention was made of the problem:
It has been known for some time
that there was-friction b&tween
Mr. Hurley and State Superintendent
E.D. Ring..22

It appears that there Was a below the surface conflict

between various individuals and agencies concerning
certification.

Superintendent Ring was-seemingly in

support oaf the idea to relax certification requirements,

making them more flexible in order to adjust to the
teacher shortage.

The Arizona Education Association, in

their journal, were most supportive of M.J. "Mike" Hurley
who felt that certification requirements'should be
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increased and strengthened.23

Ring defended his actions and those of the school
board in the Arizona Teacher:

The State Board of EdOcation has
had to make certain emergency certiIfication concessions since we
..entered the war in 1941 in order to
keep schools open and staffed by as
,competent teachers as could be
We have and are losing
obtained.
many, many teachersA-both men and
.
women- --to the military service
and to industry. 24

Ring discussed the teacher shortage and the. approaching
end of the war.

He stated that the most serious problem

Arizona would face was a lack of adequate salaries.

Ring

said:

Can we expect to obtain and hold in
the classroom, well-trained, competent
teachers who have had four-and five
years college training, while other
individuals with little or no training
can serve other employment at a much
higher yearly salary?25
Ring mentioned that he and the Board were also considering!
The re- education of teachers now in
service to meet present and future
needs of citizens.26

In summation, Ring said that emergency certification was r
necessary and would no dpubt be necessary until teacher
salaries in the State were raised and in return the
districts of the State could command higher quality and
better prepared teachers.27

5
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Ring stated at the meeting of the Arizona State
Administrators on November 2, 1945:

Teachers are now returning from military
service and war industries and are
unwilling to re-enter the teaching
profession on the basis of present
salary schedules. All those interested
in education must work toward securing
better salaries farteachers..:It is
the responsibility of school administrators and the state department of
education to notify teachers that they
should'have regular (prewar) certificates
by the beginning of the next school year,
1946-47:28
The Arizona Teacher editorially supported Ring and stated
that at the end of the war, teachers' salaries were worth

less than they were at the start of the war.

The cost of

living for teachers in Arizona during the-war increased
thirty-three percent whereas teachers salaries had.increased only twenty-four peicent.29

-

Legislation

1941-45

During Ring's tenure little new legislation
passed due to World War II. On April 28g 1942, the
legislature allowed the State Board of Education to accept
federal grants:

for defense in education, the
reduction of illiteracy, the
teaching of immigrants, or other
educational purposes.30

The law stated.these provisions would expire six months

4
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after cessation of hostilities.
On Marchl25, 1943, the Legislature for the first

time provided 'for a specific budget for the SuperintAdent
of Public Instruction based on:
of money which shall
the s
be equa bp sixty-five dollars per
common school education,
Capita f
and nine -five dollars per capita
per high' school education, per annum,
computed according to average daily
attendance in common and high*
schools during the previous year as
shown by the records of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.3l

Az'

In this specific budget the salaries for Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, and staff were
.$20,100.

Operation was set at $8,0,00, travel $2,500 and

.

repairs and replacements at $250.

It-provided for

teacher's pensions at $87,000 and textbooks at $90,000.32Nolan D. Pulliam $

1947

Nolan Pulliam was serving as assistant superihQ7

tendent at the end of E.D. Ring's tenure and

was

successfully electdd to the Office of S ate Superintendent.

He took office-in January of 1947, but

nly served for

nine months.

Pulliam wag born in Purdin, Missouri, in 1902,

and received his Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1925 from
Central College, Missouri.

Traveling to Mesa, Arizona,

43d
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Pullidm served as a teacher in the high school for three
years and then became principal of Franklin

School in

Mesa. In 1932,. he was selected as Superintendent for'the
O

'Madison School District in Phoenix.

During these years,

Pulliam attended Stanford University summer school and
received his Ma'sters Degree in 1932.

Also in 1930-32

he served as Secretary of the ArEZona Education Associa-'
tion and in 1938 was named Executive Secretary.

He

served in th,dt position until 1942 when he joined -the U.S.

Armydt the rank of Major.

When he returned from the

Army, Pulliam roined the staff of E.D. Ring as 'kgsistant
superintendent.33
Legislations

1947

The only educational legislation of note was
6

emergency legislation passed on March 15, 1947, providing
$2500 for the Superintendent of Public Instructionoto
alter, enlarge and improve his office.34

Anothet

emergency action was to pro4ide state aid up to a
Taximum of $30,000 for any public junior college deter-

.

mined eligible by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

An average daily attendance at

r-

a

junior college of not'

less than one hundred students was required for the aid.35
In the fall of 1947, PUlliam left the office to'become

an assistant to the director ofthe U.S. Office of

z131
-It
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Education in Washington.

Linne KleMmedsonu

1948

Linne Klemmedson also served briefly as Superintendent of Public Instruction, having been appointed in
'September of 1947 to fill Pulliam's position and leaving
office the first of January, 1949, defeated in the election
by

M. L. Brooks.

".

Klemmedsonms a Democrat like all previous state
superintendents except Elsie

les.

He was born in 1895

in Colorado Springs, Colorado\He served in World War I
and .following\his service attended Colorado Agricultural

_College where he obtained a Bachelor of Science Degree in
animal husbandry in 1923 and his.Masters Degree in
agricultural education in 1-927. _From 1927 to 1937,
Nar"'

Klemmedson served on the faculty of the University. of
Arizona, College'of Agr,iculture and became the Chairman of

the Department of Agricultureand Home Economics with
.the rank of full professor.

In 1937, Kiemmedson left'

education to work in private business for two years and
'

then in 1939 became the State Supervisor in the Department
of EduCation for Vocational Agricultural Education.

He

taught at Phoenix College, organizing the Department of
Agricultural Education.

During World War II, as State

°Supervisor of Vcrcational Education, Klemmedson was

44o
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responsible for the War Production ,Training Program for
the state.

On September 1.6, 1947, Klemmedson was appoint-7

ei by Governor Osborn to be State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.36

Klemmedson Confront the State Legislature
During his brief period in office, Klemmedson
took on a high profile in the newspapers of the state
because of his confrontation with the State Legislature
in March and April of 1948.

This confrontation is re-

miniscent bf earlier days when territorial assemblies
attempted to eliminate or downgrade the Office of Superin.

tendent by refusing to establish an adequate amount of
funding.

The legislature in the spring of 194B refused

to appropriate $32,000 needed by the Superintendent for
%his office.

Klemmedson said the legislature was reacting

to him because of its hostility to the governor and that
he did not.wish to become embroiled in politics.37
The State Board met.on March 17, 1948 and took united
action to support Klemmedson who had threatened to resign,
over hiss battle against the legislation.38

One of the issueswas that the legislature had
deleted from the budget an Assistant to the Superintendent*

who at that time was Mr. C.L. Harkins, later-to become
Superintendent of Public Instruction himself.

`44i

The $32,0,00
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request by thp Superintendent and the Board was reduced by
the House to $15,900.

Klemmedson specifically criticized Senator Lloyd
Henning of Apache County stating that the senator was
guilty of pigeonholing the measure for political reasons.
He called Henning a frustrated school teacher who was
leading a reprisal attack against the administration.39
On April 29, 1948, Henning, on the front page of
the state newspapers, attacked Klemmedson and refuted
o

point by point each one of Klemmedson's charges.

He was

able to prove by letters from the Educational Committee'

members that hehad not stalled considering appropriations.
Henning pointed out that $15,000 of the $32,000 request
was an extra appropriation and not part of the actual
budget for the Office of Superintendent.

He said

-I am sure Mr. Klemmedson wanted
the $15,000 to hire more school
personnel to campaign for his
re-election.40
Later in the'year Klemmedson submitted to the
Legislature a deficipncy appropriation request for $9,700.
This request was needed because of the anti-communist oath
law requiring all teachers in the state to sign an oath
pledging their allegiance.

The Superintendent said that

such a program would require at least two more-clerks to
be hire,d within the Department.

The legislature failed to

RA,
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pass

this request and again Klemmedson struck out

-in the newspapers against the legislature.

He said

that the oaths would require two more clerks but:.

Instead we must fire three clerks
because we have no money.4l

He said that besides discharging three employees, the
state school directory would not be printed for the first
and second quarters of the year because there was no more
funding. 42

He said that it was unreasonable for the

legislature to expect his, department which was a

$30,000,000 business to operate with only five administra7
tors.

The legislature had also rejected the reorganization plan of Klemmedson.

In reference to this, the

Superintendent said:

It has been most discouraging to
this staff and the many people
who contributed 'their time anditioney
to produce a proposal for

legislative consideration that
would, in years to come, bring
excellent results in both improved
educational opportunities and
decreased educatioi costs, only
to have this propod1 set aside with
little regard to its significance.43
Superintendent's Report:

1948

In the fall of 1948, Governor Dan E. Garvey
received the Nineteenth Biennial Report of the

4 ;13
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Superintendent of Public Instruation.

There had been an

increase from five to eight adMinistrative positions in
the office since Ring, and district offices were established,in Tucson and in Flagstaff. 44

Klemmedsbn asked for legislation to provide an
administrative assistant superintendent; and directors for
elementary education, pupils and accounting research,
certification, instruction, school finance, construction,
transportation and safety.

He also 'asked for a comptroller

and a director of school lunch programs, a surplus
property agent and a director di special education for
Indian education and Crippled, handicapped, mentally
deficient,and exceptional pupils.

Klemmedson asked for, but did not receive, massive
legislation to cover such 'areas as certification, curric. ulum,'buildings, textbook

funds, rural schools and

litited numbers of children per classroom.45
Under the heading "Indian Education", Klemmedson
,discussed the need for providing public education for
Indian children, not. only to those families that had

moved into the cities iUring the war but for those who
were connected with work in the cotton and vegetable
fields in the state.

He said:

It is hoped that a plan may be
worked out between this office
and the Federal Government whereby
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all of the schools, having an enrollment of Indian children, will be
reimbursed on a strdight Average
Daily Attendance.
We feel that if
this is accomplished, both the
Indian children, and the School
Districts will be benefited.46
In the 1947 -48 school year there were 1,506, Indian students

in twenty state schools.

Klemmedson stated:

It is hoped that in the near future
all Indian children will be attending public schools.47
Segregation
1948, Klemmedson became

At the end of. October

involved with the problem of racial segregation in the
State, particularly within Apache County.

According to

him, Black students were barred from admission to the
McNary)Uigh School.

However, the school district of

McNary and St. Johns said this was not true.

Klemmedson

stated that the students were actually being barred by
the Southwest Lumber Company.

He accused this company

of prejudice and of being guilty of discrimination
against the Black students.

He said that his information

had been determined through personal investigation by
his assistant, C.L. Harkins.

One of the Black students

who was refused admittance was the daughter of the
schbol's principal.

Klemmedson identified in a newspaper

article the Secretary-Treasurer of the Southwest Lumber
1p
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Company who also sat on the McNary School Board.

He was

supposedly responsible for having the four students barred
from McNary High School.

In a wire to the Board of

Education, Klemmedson said:

This department cannot recognize
lumber company officials as having
any authority whatever over your
adminisyration of McNary high school.

O

Local school members have no authority
to act for county board of education
as an individual.
Am requesting
chairman of your board of education
to call meeting of entire board
immediately to authorize colored
children to attend your school.
If board of education refuses
admittance to these students this
office will authorize legal action
to force board to comply with the

#

law.48

Klemmedson described the Arizona School Law in reference
to this case, stating that ,a community with less than

°twenty Blacks had to admit these students to the white
school, while those communities with twenty -five or more

Negro children were required to provide them a separate
but equal institution.

Klemmedson, therefore, fought

segregation only because of its violation of the law,
because the community had less than twenty-five Nggro
students., -Unfortunately, Klemmedson did not seek to

argue against the law itself.49
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Klemmedson'Defeated

*In September,. 1948, theSuperintendent was defeated in the DemocratiC primary by M.L. Brooks who at that
time was

a Phoenix public school teacher.

Klemmedson

was most gracious in his primary defeat and welcomed
Brooks aboard assuming his election was assured due to
the large democratic plurality at the time and saying:
We have planned a sound program
of reorganization of this
department with the idea in mind
of removing it from all connections
with partisan pkitics.50
He mentioned thqt his reorganization was based on the
fast that the State Superintendent should be appointed
and that the Constitution sh4uld be so amended to provide
for the appointment of a lalrgoard of Educatistn which

would name the Superintendent. The Legislature was asked
to submit such an amendment to the people in November.

This =1=a.
was supported by the Arizona Education Association.51
Upon his retirement from office, in.January of
1949, L.D. Klemmedson was appointed director of a new
agricultural program established.at Arizona State College,
at Tempe.52

K

Myroh Lester Brooks

M.L. Brooks defeated Klemmed6on in the Democratic

44.i
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primary and was elected in the general election in the
fall of 1948.

Brooks was born in 1905 in Woodward, Okla-

homa and moved to Arizona in 1929.

He

graft-Aelin

education at Southwest Texas State University in San
Marcos,°' Texas, and went on to do his graduate work at the
tl

University of Texas, the University of Arizonaiand Arizona
State University where, in 1944, he obtained a Master of
Arts Degree in Education. He taught in San Antonio,
Texas, and in Pinalr,Maricopa and Pima counties in Arizona.
He taught in the Phoenix school system from 1942 untiS,
53
his election as State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

On May 7, 1948, when Brooks announced for the
democratic primary for the office of superintendent, he
was not taken as a serious candidate.

When he won the

democratic nomination by 2,500 Votes,over L.D.
Klemmedson, political pundits in the state of Arizona were
oim

quite surprised.54

In December, L.D. Rlemmedson and M.L. Brooks
worked together to provide a smooth transition of the
Board of Education, appointed all of the new staff that

,

Brooks had requested, and placed all of these individuals

under civil service laws. C.W. Caywood was appointed.
Assistant Superintendent; Claude Warfield, Textbook
Director; Myron Holbert, Director of Research and
Statistics; Mary B. Price, Director of the Lunch Program;

44d
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'and Lillian B. Johnston, Director of Instruction.55

Superintendent's Repoli
The biennial reports of M.L. Brooks grew increasingly shorter., It his 1950 report he listed additions
to the superintendent's staff including a Surplus Property
Director, a Vocational DirectOr, a Special Services
Vocational Director, Vocational Rehabilitation Director,
- and Directorsof the two district offices at Tucson and
Flagstaff.56

The report on the Department of Certification
indicated there were only 125 teachers who were teaching
on Life Diplomas issued prior to 1920 and fifty other
-teachers still teachrAg on service renewal (emergency)
certificates.57

Under the title "IndiankEducation", Director
Myron Holbert stated the State received $165,000 for the
year 1950-51 and would receive $181,500 in the fiscal
year 1950-51 for the education of Indian children in
public schools.

For the first time a description of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools -in- Arizona was included.

It stated that there were fifty-eight,Bureau Schools

ranging from a fifteen studeqtschool to a 721 student
school and that,as of June 30, 1950, these schools had
enrolled 7,761 students.

This report gave a description
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of the programs on specific reservations and also a breakdown of the enrollment for each separate agency schoo1.58
Indian Education

Brooks' 1952 report addressed itself specifically
to'the needs of Indian education stating that:

Our first step in this program is an
endeavor to bring all Indian pupils
who live within walking or transoortcing distant into the public schools
throughout the state, which will
eliminate the Indian Service Day
Schools.58
The report stated that specific schod1s such as the
Window Rock Consolidated School District had-formed as

a public school district and had taken'over the 7.
Defiance BDys'School and Sawmill Indian School run by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The report indicated that

as of 1952, there were 3,526 Indian students in the state
public schools and it was anticipated that within the
next year this would increase to 5,000.60
.The 1954 report includdd only statistics and no
text of discussion or recommendations.

(

School Facilities Survey

To participate in Public Law 815, t e states were
required to provide a comprehensive study o
facilitiek needs.

)

their

The Arizona portion of this report was

4 ) 0*

#
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carried put by the State Department for the school year

1950-51 andnthfs report indicated the following:

that

there were 161,328 enrolled "students of which 90,871

attended schools with twenty*or more classrooms, 1,3q,
pupils attended schools with only one classroom and13,566
pupils attended schools of two .or three classrooms,.
,

ft

There was g total of 1,244 school buildings in the state
and 41,191 pupils were being transported in buses at a
1061

cost of $850,000.

The report indicated that the capital

expenditure for the schools in the state for the yea'rs
1931-41 was,$8,590,,254, but during the war years, 1941-46,
this fell to $3,910,038.

Rapid

xpansion after the war

brought the figure for the years 1946-51 to $38;811,003.61

Lised'under substandard conditions of schools
were 5,028 children attending multiple sessionosChools
of substandard-quality. Sixty percent of the,clas.srooms°

had more than thirty pupils, 8.3 percent Ofthe classrooms or 379 had more than forty pupils and 3/7 percent

or seventy-eight of the classrooms had fifty orore
e=

pupils.

The study indicated that it. would take $44,188,396
,

to adequately improve and upgrade school buildings of
the state to match the national recommendations.62
Desegregation:

1951

1n-1951, the Arizona legislature passed a public
4'
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1 desegregation law.

According to Superintendent

'Brooks this lawcreated equarity for the-,Black students

but caused a difficult employtent situation for Black
teachers h the state.

This was due tothe fact that

Tucson, Globe, and Miami schoolshad,opted for immediate
desegregation.

The question in. Brooks' mind and that of

the Attorney General was what to do *ith Black teachers
who had been left without a job when the Black students
had been put in the "regular schools ".' The point that
Brooks was getting at was made' by Hillice E. Stevenson,

eA4
Superintendent of Douglas, who said that even though
there were vacancies in the school distritt7'
We doubt that our community,wOuld'
permit colored teachers for

the white childrem63
Brooks pointed out -that the majority of Black

teachers in the state were better prepared than the-averawl
"Anglo" teachers and that these teachers would need to be
able to sepUre'employment.

In summation:

The supdrintendent.emphasized that
neither his office nor the state
board of education has anything to
say about the issue of desegregation.
The ne0 law makes it strictly a
problem,fOr local boards.64
'Like Klemmedson, Brooks refused to deal directly with the
issue of segregation.
-11

The Superintendent diplomatically

removed himself from the controversy and in so doing
-4
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subordinated the Office of Superintendent because it
was

simply unwilling to become involved in the significant

decisions affecting education within the state at the time.
Brooks Attacks the Legislature:

o

1951

In October of 1951, Brooks took 'issue with the

State/Legislature particularly with the Appropriations

Committee for failing to provide a $427,000 appropriation
for new.

textbook purchases.

Instead the Department of

Education was granted $175,000 which, according to
s

Hrooks,'allowed only for the replacement of basic subject

textbooks and not for the purchasing of new-Axtbooks as
per the State Board adoptions.

Brooks specifically

attacked James Ewing, a Republican Representative from
Pima County who, he said, was responsible 'for the
.

reduction in the textbook grant.

According to Ewing

the committee failed to grant the total amount of
$427,000:

Because it lacked confidence in
his (Brooks) administration.65
Special' Report of the iJegialature on Educations

1952

The Special Legislative Committee on State

Organizations composed of members of both the Senate and
the House commissioned Griffenhagen and Associates to
A."
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prepare:
A Report ona Study of the Public
School System of Arizona.
This report was submitted by Griffenhagen and Associates
on June 29

i952, in three volumes covering every aspect

of Arizona education with recommendations for changes,
and improvements. 66

The report stated-the4State Departmenof EducatiopshOuld be divided into major units.

The Superin-

tendent should have directly subordinate to him a
Director of Research and Planning trained in the areas
of education finance, school operation, techniques for
educational measures, and all other technical phases

of education and to help in making plans based on this

research for the improvement of the public schools."
The report didcUssed the fact that the school
districts in the/State were too small to afford their own
supervisors, particularly in the area of curriculum
development and instruction, and that this service should
be provided directly by the Department.

The State Department should also be responsible
(,--"-for hiring special supervisors in the areas of audio
Visual, music, artiand physical education.

A division of 0

personnel 'should be established Within thAstAlte department not only to handle certification abut to help meet
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the needs of hiring teachers throughout the state.68

The Griffenhagen report recommended that legislation be enacted to provide for an appointive superinten-

dent, and the appointment could be for an indefinite term
at the pleasure of the Board of Education.

All statewide

educational agencies should be directly under the
administrative leadership of the new "commissioner". The

.

report failed to list specific requirements for the
training and background of the Superintendent of Public
Instruci4ion.

It said:

The head of a state public school
system should be the best qualified
administrator available for the
positiori, and selection should not
necessarily be limited to residents
of Arizona any more than should selection
of a city school superintendent.
No qualified administrator can
plan for a good school system if
he must campaign for re-election
every two years; he should be a career
man with an indefinite tenure. His
salary should be higher than the salary
of any school district superintendent,
and he should be qualified to exercise
and should be given the power to
exercise state educational leadership."

This recommendation was very similhr to that of the 1918
Bulletin No. 44 report of the Bureau of Education,

Washington, D.C., and also coincides with the recommendations of certain superintendents, particularly Elsie
Toles.

The report said the Department of Educati

ed some services well, although it was generally too
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litited in its ability to render all the services needed.
Too many services in fact were actually neglected.

It

said:

Superintendents sometimes report that
for several years no one from the
state department of education has
visited their schools, or-that only
the supervisors of vocational
education have rendered any
supervisory service to the schools,
or that no one but a lunch room
supervisor has visited their schools.
With a limited staff and inadequate
traveling expense allowances, perhaps
that is to be expected, vet the local
school districts are too small to
_furnish their own supervision.70
The Griffenhagen Report stated that the legislature should provide adequate appropriation to enable
the department to obtain and interpret all necessary
data concerning public education in Arizona and from this
be responsible for planning the improvement of the schools
based on these statistics. With adequate appropriation
it should furnish the leadership necessary for the

districts and the individudl teachers.71
Only a limited amount of work was actuall

being

accomplished in curriculum development with only o e

professionaA staff member to service the approximtely
6,000 teachers in the state and because of this, classroom visitation very rarely took place.

Because, there

n/re so many small inadequately supported school districts
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in the state, the report said, it was the resporisibility of

the state to provide specialists in curriculum development
to help teachers, superintendents, and principals whenever
needed. There should also be developed a corp of trained
teachers stationed throughout the state to help teachers
in trouble in the area of supervision or curriculum
development.

These "helping" teachers would be experts in

psychology, methods, and techniques of teaching.

They

should be young enough to be physically able to travel

almost continuouslyand be capable of organizing the
teachers for joint efforts in curriculum and instruction72
The Griffenhagen report said that a certification
department should be designated as a section of the

peAonnel division,

it should have the full legal

,authority to check credentials and issue certificates
to the teachers, and also be responsible for pre-training
and inservice training of teachers, statewide.73

Following this report which was done at great
expense and which gave explicit recommendations, no changes

were made in the Superintendency nor in the Department of
Education.

Brooks Versus McCarthyism
tn l953,,M.L. Brooks felt that McCarthyism was
restraining the ability of teachers throughout the state
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to teach important aspects of communism and other important
social political systems.

Brooks believed that McCarthy

was completely unfitted to investigate the educational
institutions as he was doing during that time.

In a

graduation address at Grand, Canyon College on May 30,
Brooks said:

Let us get back to true American
principles of honest dealing and

fair play May we be alert and
vigilant for liberty, making sure
that it is not stolen unsuspectingly
from us by the Communists or unexpectedly underminded by our
pretended patriots.
There are
ployed in
colleges.
ones have

no known Communists emany of our schools or
Some few questionable
been eliminated from the
The number of Communists
faculties.
in all Arizona is relatively small,
and it is unfair to condemn educators
or any professional group with a
blanket charge.74
Brooks versus Pyle

Over Short Creek

During the summer of 1953, Superintendent Brooks
attacked the governor for usurping the authority of the
Office of Superintendent.

The incident occurred when

Governor Pyle instituted policeaction upon the isolated
community of Short Creek Ohose people, according to the
governor, were engaged in:

Polygamy, misappropriation of school
funds, improper use of school
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facilities and falsification
of public records.75
brooks said:

In all fairness to the citizens
of Arizona involved, and in keeping
with the spirit of cooperation
and the law, it was your duty to
inform me, the chief school officer
of Arizona /. of the irregularities
you claim./6
The governor

eplied to Brooks' attack:

I am n V informed that the facts
relativ to these alleged misuses of
school funds, equipment, and property
are in the possession of the Hon.
J.W. Faulkner, judge of the superior
court of Mojave County...

These facts are undoubtedly available
to your office and the superintendent
of Mojave County schools.77
Pyle evidently had not deemed it necessary to consult with°
the superintendent befOre deciding on-what action to take
regarding this community.

Although school irregularities

were involved, Pyle did not recognize any authority in
the office of the school superintendent.
The State Board:

September 1954

The State Board of Education meeting in September
of 1954 stated the textbook situation in Arizona was
firmly under control:

The legislatures of the past several
years have been generous in their
textbook grants, and the result is
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our needs.78

The Board therefore asked for less than half of the actual
appropriation made by the legislature and anticipated
spending only $332,762 for textbooks for the coming year
1955-56.

The Board took under consideration a new

Arizona history textbook which had been written by
Superintendent Brooks, Dr. Lillian Johnston, who was a
member of his staff,

and aPrescott school teacher, Prentice

Foote.79

The Board of Edubation adopted the text and in
so doing received complaints because the book
printed by Laidlaw Brothers of Chicago.
revenue would be taken out of the state.

was to be

Therefore, the
Brooks explained

that the job was too massive for any state house to handle.
Brooks was also attacked for the book's content.

The

Board reacted and stated that all galley proofs of the
book would be checked by the State Library and Archives,80
Brooks' Political Life
Brooks actively campaigned for a variety of
positions.

On April 29, 1954 he announced for the

Democratic nomination for Congress for the Second District
which included Tucson and all the southern part of the
state except Maricopa county.

4 (3 t)

Brooks, who had his office
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in Phoenix, surprised everybody by stating that hethad
actually established his residence in Tucson where his
wife was attending school.

He had registered to vote

in the city election the previous January and therefore, was

legally qualified to run for the office.

He did not

win the election and in fact suffered defeat in that
year

by Clifton L. Harkins who was elected Superinten-

dentP1 During the remaining months of Brooks' tenure,
he had a confrontation with Harkins that hampered the
transition of the office.

Harkins called on Brooks with-

out notice and with an Arizona Republic reporter and
photographer.
department.

He asked Brooks if he might visit the
Brooks refused this request and refused to

let Harkins or any of his new staff in until they took
office on January 3rd. Brooks accused Harkins of
int4-rfering with the office and creating dissention among
his staff.

He was particularly unhappy with a letter

written to him by Harkins which stated that the new
uperintendent wished to replace fifteen members of
Brooks' staff, eight of whom were permanent employees.82
Brooks said:

In the matter of bringing new
people into the office during the
week December 27- 31...I would
like to call to your attention that
at that particular time,, the pressures
of business will make this highly
inconvenient. 83
1
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Harkins replied that all of those people terminated as of
January 3rd would have to take their vacation time
previous to that date or they would lose it.

This,

according to Brooks, left only one person in the office
itself for the last week of December.

Brooks commented

on the difficulties between himself and Harkins:

when I assumed office as state
superintendent of public instruction
six years ago, I did not discharge one
single person for more than 1 1/2
years, and that was because of
I was able to work with
drunkness.
the capable force that I inherited, and
enjoyed their assistance and cooperation.
It is my sincere belief that I am
leaving in the department an efficient
or even more efficient a staff than I
inherited.84
Harkins did not get into the office until January 3rd.
The controversy then quieted down until September of 1956,

when M.L. Brooks defeated C.L. Harkins in his primary bid
for re-election.

At that time the antagonism between

Brooks and Harkins broke out all over again.

Brooks, as

Uarkins had done earlier, fired many of the individuals
hir9d by Harkins during his tenure.R5

However, Harkins wrote Brooks" invited him to
visit the department so that they could provide a smooth
transition.

Harkins said in his letter:

Uncertainty and unrest exists in,
the minds of many of my staff...
Make an early announcement of
?our intentions relative to
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retention of these people -..86

It was in light of this invitation that the controversy
ended.

On October 31, 1957, Dr. L.E. EastSurn, President
of Arizona State College at Flagstaff, .diediand
Brooks began to actively campaign -for the position.

Brooks as State Superintendent sat on the Arizona State
College Board of Regents., However, in, spite of his

active candidacy, he was given little consideration by
the committee headed by John G. Babbitt of Flagstaff who
selected the acting president, J. Lawrence Walkup.87

Brooks was involved in anumber of personal
matters during the tenure of Cliff Harkins.

Brooks was

indicted for the misuse of surplus property given to the
schools after World War II.

However, before this case

went to jury in March of 1955, it was dismissed for lack

of evidence."

In October of 1957 the attorneys who

had defended him in the war surplus case filed suit
against him.

They were asking a fee of $3,500 of which

Brooks had paid $1,000.

The judge'ruled that Brooks

would pay the extra $2,500.89

In January of 1958, Brooks became embroiled in
anothecr controversy.

One of the Petitions circulated

in Tucson for his election in 1956 had fourteen bogus
names.

This had been checked out and verified by an
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Arizona Republic reporter.

Brooks said in reaction to

this:

I'm just as
It's news to me.
flabbergasted as anyone else.
I can't say anything, because I
I had people
don't know anything.
circulating petitions for me, but
if they're invalid, it's just as
much a surprise to me as anyone else.
If I still have enough names,
why all the fuss? I wonder wh
back of it? Somebody must be ba
of.it.90

The Arizona Republic reacted to Brooks in an
editorial of January 14, 1958, stating:
This, of course, is fraud. The
persons who signed the phoney names
were breaking the law, and whoever
induced them to sign also was breaking the law...Does Mr. Brooks, who
has a college education and who heads
the state's school system, think the
election fraud laws apply only to
the uneducated?91
In the Arizona Republi6, political columnist Ben

Avery discussed Brooks' tenure as superintendent:
It is hard to impartially evaluate
Brooks' record as state school head,
because he had so frequently belied
his retiring demeanor to engage in
bitter battles with legislators and
Governor Pyle over many issues,
ranging from inadequate textbooks to
school funding.92

Mr. Gus Harrell, an assistant to Brooks during
this period, mentioned that Brooks did little himself, if
anything, as Superintendent 0± Public Instruction.

It

I
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was Harrell's opinion that the superintendent's responsibilities

Are

successfully carried out by subordinated

within the department.

Harrell felt that all superinten-

dents were responsible only for politicking and diplomacy.
This would fit with Avery's comment that Brooks'

"department heads have won frequent praise, even from
legislators and the governor".93
In June of 11959, Brooks announced for re-election

to the Office of State Superintendent.

In making the

announcement he stated his educational expeiience and
all the organizations and boards that he was head of.

However, he did not mention-one single accomplishment of

'

the Department of Education under his leadersh'ip.94

Brooks ran against W.W. "Skipper" Dick, Maricopa
County Superintendent..

Both Dick and Brooks

used school

tax relief for the property owner as the major plank of
their platform.

Both championed the idea of a state sales

tax for the support of education.

In the campaign

"Skipper" Dick said:

In the elementary schools we
must do a better job of teaching
the fundamentals and of strengthening discipline.95
Brooks took a strong stand against the growing subdivisi-on*
throughout the state, saying:

Subdividers building,new homes
which bring more children into

a
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school, district should be compelled
to provide school sites...The
people who buy the lots will just
have to pay a little more, for
them.96

W.W. "Skipper" Dick defeated Brooks in the primary
in September and ran unopposed in the November general
CJ

election.

Conclusion

Brooks and the other superintendents in this
They

chapter reacted to events affecting their office.

demonstrated little leadership ability and

made few

attempts to raise the pro ile of the office.
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CHAPTER XVI

INTERPRETATION OF THE HISTORICAL SUPERINTENDENCY
AND TRANSITION TO THE CONTEMPORARY OFFICE
The Arizona Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction has developed through 104 years of trial and
error

reaction to the unusual Arizona environment, to the

historical development of the state, and to the specific
needs of the last century.

Today's superintendency re-

flects the scope and substance of the hisA Ty of the
office.

In nearly every decade some of t

surfaded, and were discussed, argued about
dealt with.

same issues
and sometimes

These recurring issues portray the very

essence of democracy.

With each new political generation,

the electorate deals once again with the important
questions.

These questions covered a variety of topics

including church versus state, eledted versus appointed
Superintendent, local control versus state or federal control, and textbook-iadoption, curriculum design, and school
finance.

Discussion and controversy keeps the office of

Superintendent active and makes the electorate aware of
the importance of the Office of Education.
The very first superintendent, A. P. K. Safford,
.who was also the third Governor of the Territory, was
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most effective in his support of the development of
public education in the Territory.

It was most appropri-

ats that Governor Safford be the first superintendent
because of his very sincere interest in the development
of education in Arizona and earlier in California and
Nevada.

Safford had begome for his time an expert in the

needs of fratier education particularly in the area of
legislation.

From the very beginning of his governoi

ship in 1869, he addressed himself to the needs of
education in the Territory, not allowing himself to be
taken in by the arguments that education was secondary
to containing the dispossessed Indians or settling the
rugged Arizona landscape.'

With Safford's resignation, John

oyt became

Governor and Superintendent of Public Instruction.

He

could possibly have been a leader of educhtion as indicain his past experiences and from his involvement in
the Territory, however, he was replaced within a year by
John,C. Fremont.

Tremont made it obvious that it was

not necessarily a (Nod procedure to have the governor's
office and the suuerintendent(e office combined in one
office.

Fremont was not particularly concerned about

education or the welfare of the Territory in general.
The Legislative Assembly, under the guidance of Moses
Sherman created a separate superintendency for the
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Territory.

Sherman served as superintendent but was

distracted by another position he held as principal of
the Prescott schools.

Following Sherman, two important educational
leaders became Superintendent, the first urincipal of
the Tucson School, W.B. Horton, and the first principal
of the Phoenix School, R.L. Long.

Both individuals

were well trained. educators for their time and took a

sincere and full time interest in the development of
education in the Arizona Territory.

They did much to

enlarge the Superintendency, as a professional leadership
position within the Territory.

Long was particularly

concerned with curriculum development and teacher
certification.

He was

followed

by Char14 Strauss

.

and George Cheyney, political appointees who'were more
involved'in the national and territorial political
,situation than with educational leadership.

Because

of.this, the office began to be stripped by the Assembly
of its authority in the area of visitation to the schools
and control. of tax monies.

Nelson Layt9n and Kirke

Moore were also Wore concerned with their political
relationships then in developing Territorial education.
Charles (lase, the first State Superintendent,

held the position longer than anybody in the history of
Arizona.

He was an educational politician having the
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ability to campaign and to gather votes, and govern the
school system.

Elsie Toles was elected primarily due to

the Republican landslide in 1920.

She was born, raised

and educated in Arizona and had the ability to understand
the state's educational needs from her own experience.
Due to her very short tenure in office and due to the
able to accomplish little.

Political climate, she was

From the period of R.L. Long's last tenure to
C.L. Harkins' tenure starting in 1955, the most pro.ress-

ional,and most capable of all Superintendents was Dr.
Herman E. Hendrix.

He and his staff took an active

leadership in'Arizona education extending the Office of
Superintendent into the schools and school districts and
becoming very involved in the progressive educational
developments of his era.

Hendrix, unfortunately,Oelieved

he should not run for re-election in 1940 due to scandals
within his office that clouded many of the more positive

things that hwas able to accomplish.

Superintendents

Ring, Pulliam, Klemmedson, and Brooks, probably did the
least since R.L. Long had been in the office.

These

people were, if anything, maintainers of the status quo
keeping the office in a holding pattern.

Clifton L. Harkins could be considered one of
the most capable and' well trained post war educators in
the state.

He served as a county, superintendent, as a
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member of the S4a.te Board of Education, and as superintendent of Madison Number One District in Phoenix one d' the

most Progressive and prestigious district in the state.
Harkins came into office, with a specific plan for change.

He instituted President Eisenhower's White House
Conference on Education thi'oughout Arizona to develop a

needs assessment program for education in the state.

This promise of fulfillment was shortlived, ending
with Harkins'. defeatby Brooks after only two years.in

office and insufficient time to implement his ideas.
W:W. "Skipper" Dick was the most colorful and

one of the most controversial of all the Superintendents
in State and Territorial history..

Dick, a long time

Arizona educator, started his teaching career in the
nearly 1930's,.scon becoming a distric

superintendent and

following that a county superintendent.
first superintendent who had to deal with
federal aid to education.

Dick was the
massive

It was also Dick who had to

confront the developing conservative'group of political
and financial leaders who desired more involvement In the
direction of Arizona education.

This conservative faction\

of Arizona supported Sarah Folsom in the 1964 campaign
assuming that Folsilm would represent their thinking

specifically in areas of federal funding and textbook
adoption.

Folsom, in her first year ofgoffice, spent thir-
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teen million federal dollars.

She accepted the federal

funds, stating it was necessary to improve education
in the state of Arizona.

With the death of Sarah Folsom, in June 1969,
the Governor of Arizona, Jack Williams, appointed another
conservative educator, W.P. Shofstall.

Dr. Shofstall

had been a very controversial individual since his arrival,
in Arizona, particularly in campaigns against federal
funding and federal control.

Dr. Shofstall, as. with

Sarah Folsom, felt, after taking office that federal

1

funding was inevitable/and it was therefore his
responsibility to disburse these funds in an equitable
and responsible manner.
f

Both Dr. Shofstall and Mrs. Folsom came to
realize a difficult working relationship with the Board.
This relationship and the responsibility of the. Board,

and the Superintendent

has never been adequately defined

either by the State Constitution, constitutional amendment or by a legislative act.

The State Board has the

0

authority to make policy in areas designated by the
legislature;

the Superintendent, an elected official,

is responsible for carrying out the policies.

The paradox

comes frOm the fact that the Board is appointed by the
Governor/but the Superintendent is elected on the basis
of personality, 'past. experience, and educational and
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philosophical considerations put forward by the candidate.

Whenever thete is a conflict between the Suoerintendent
and the Board the question arises
responsible to the electorate,
the Board.

whether he should be
to his beliefs,Or to

Whenever the office

as been appointive there

has been agitation to make it elective and vice versa,
Since A.P.K./ Safford, the office of Superintendent

his lacked legislative authoriity,to be an effective
leadership position.

a force

If the

ffice is expected to become

in Arizona education,' then legislation will

need to be considered to repoature not only this office
but possibly the State Board.
In studying the Office of Superintendent it,is
important to recognize that both strong and weak superin-

tendents have'been\important to the development of
education in Arizona.

Akt theleginningof,the office it

was very necessary in the diverse, isolated Territory to
have a strong SuperIntendent such as A.P.K. Safford to
bring.together the communities and the legislature,
to provide a unified school system.

Other superinten-

,dents -that did not put iS-much energy into .the develop-

ment of Arizona education allowed local districts to
accrue some autonomy, more independence,and therefore=
more responsiblity to develop their own educ4tional
programs unique to their local districts and communities.

4'7
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During WorldWar II when there was an extreme manpower
shortage throughout the state it was important that'a
superintendent such as E.D. Ring could see the total
picture of Arizona education and in Mani cases acted as
surrogate fOr the many school districts who had lost
their administration or part of their administration to
,the service.

One of the major problems in the history of

Arizona education came to life in 1875 trough Chief
Justice Edmund Dunne.

A need was shown for a more

flexible form of education so that tax moni6s could
provide support fd?'-alternative educational Experiences.

Discussion on this has continued for nearly 100 yedrg
with W.P. Shofstall advocating a voucher oyster& of
education in 1974.

Another problem surrounding the Office of
Superintendent har\ to do with textbook adoption.

The

question of whether decisiOlDshould be made on a local
level or on the 'statelevel,has never been satisfactorily
answered.

With the advent of federal funding the

controversy became a particular focal point with the
State Board believing themselves responsible for adopting

textboAs since the books were purchased
federal funds.

th state and

However, the local districts believed

their choice of texts would better auit the Particular

4o
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needs of their studeritS.

Because of federal funding today the Office of
se,

Superintendent has bebome more significant.

It is

through this office that monies are solicited from
Washington and distributed to.the disteicts.

Hence, the

.

Superintendent plays a very, important role in current
education trends.

New ,supeintendents are. seen to change

dr

their point of view considerably once in office and .faced

with the massive bureaucratic divisions of the Department
of Education which they must administer.
0

The narrative part of this study terminates with
M.L. Brooks.

It was decided that due to the contemporary

.

controversies surrounding the office with W.W. "Skipper"'
Dick,

it would be best to have those people involved

-describe events and relate specifically to pertinent
questions conceriling those controversies.

The majority

of those represented in the following oral interview
section support the concept of an elected board to b
geographically and professionally disbursed which would

in turn appoint a Superintendent to serve at its discre-\,,
.

fon.

This majority recommendation is somewhat different

than the 1918 Bureau of Education Report and the 1952
-Griffenhagen Report.

These two reports recommended- a

o

N, governor appointed board which would in tur

appoint the

superintendent:' Some interviewees believed this \could
r

r
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,

,

possibly give a governor too much control andthat the
,existing-situation would then be preferable.

Also

'discussed in these interviews were recommendations on

how a State Superintendent can be an effective leader,
for education in the state,of Arizona.

Most of these

'recommendations concern expertise in the areas of

administration and public relations, with a high level
of sophisticatiOn in diplomacy in. dealing with the

State Board, educational leaders,and agencies on a one
,to one basis.
The oral interviews that follow are in chronoloq.

ical order starting with: J. Morris Richards WhO was an
assistant to Dr. Herman Hendrix in the 1930's; Mr. Gus
Harrell who has served Superintendents Harkins, Brooks,
Dick, Folsom andShofstill; Dr. C.L., Harkins, ,former

superintendent; and his former assistant Dr. Norma
Richardson, now with the Roosevelt SchoOl District in
,Phaenik.

Also included are:

.

W.W. "Skipper" Dick, t

superintendent; and his former assistant Harry J.
Broderigk, who is now an administrator at the Maricopa
County Skill Center,: Pioenix; Sarah Folsom, a former

superintendent, now deceased, is represented by her
husband, Douglas Folsom, 15y her secretary and friend

Mrs. Heldise Blommel, and by.her former assiStant Dr.

Ralph Goitia, -4perintendent of PhoenirSchool,District

482,
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No. 1.

The final interviews are:

Dr. W.P. Shofsitall and

his Deputy, Superintendent Dr. Jim Hartqraves.

These

interviews ,have been essentially left as recorded except

for grammatical and organizational considerations.. If
there ,are any contradictions as compared to other

interviews they have been left as presented.

I
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J. MORRIS RICHARDS

INTERVIEW,
November 15, 1974

Background
A native Arizonian, I was born in d seph City in
ounty seat.,

Navajo COLinty, lust west of Holbrook, the

my father, James-W. Richards, was a county official; he
had been elected county treasurer as early as 1904.
was born ill 1906, just about the time'he was

0

I

lectecl

w s at Joseph

his second term as county treasurer. - Thi

City, although the family was living at H lb ook where he
had established residence because of his dOU ty office.

My first seven or eight years,we7 s eri'A.41
'-,,

thre ,1

d

Joseph City, having finished the second 'gi

1.-

i

,

w

before my faMily moved back to Holbrook

6

.

dad wa6-i-..

w1.4

...'

re-elected for another terma's County Tre4su er.

My

schooling ih Holbrook began, with the third gade, and I
i.

finished the elementary,. and high school ther4

Because I

was a studious sort of fellow I took the third, and fourth
grades in one year and the sixth and seventh grades in
one year.

My graduation from high school was. in 1922.

.484
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was the'third graduating class,of Holbrook High School.
.

After staying out of school a year Iyent to
what was then known as Northern Arizona Normal School at
Flagstaff.

Dr. L.B. McMullen was president at that time.

I started in the fall of 1923,. and took my two year
diploma in - 1925.

My reason for going to Flagstaff was for additional education.

I was not really intending to teach'

school.

We took educational psychology, the philosophy
*t
of education and the history of education. In our second
year we took teaching met ods and lesson plans.

Ih a

)

training school under the eye of,a critic we took, over
the -class and did practice teaching on.campus in the.
training school.

I made my way those first few years by milking
the school Cow herd in the morning for a couple of months

b fore it interfered with my typing; milking cows and
typing just-lon't go together.
training school.

I was janitor at the

Later I became what you call the head

waiter; I started waiting tables in the dining'hall and
later became head waiter there under Mother Hanley.

'In

1925, I graduated with a two year diploma which entitled
me to a teacher's certificate which I obtained.
In the fall of 1925 I was teaching the seventh

486
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grade a

'St. Johns.

We had two districts in qt. Johns,

hone ,for the Anglos and one for the Mexicans.

District 1

in Apache County was the Mexican district and District
11 was the Anglo.

I was teaching in District 11, in an

old brick school house.
founding of St. Johns.

This segregation went back to the
There were some bitter times

between the Mexicans and the Mormons at St. Johns.

The

Anglps and the Mexicans just didn't mix very well.

They

were strangers socially, religiously, nationally, and
politically.

When I reached St. Johns in the fall of

1925, I think the hostility between the-two groups had
pretty much disappeared.

The teachers in District 11

and the teachers in District 1 were friendly.

Some of the

teachers in District 1 were part of the Mormon community.

The Mexicans teaching there were delightful people and
It was an enjoyable year of

we made friends with them.

The next year Snowflake offered, me five dollars

teaching.

more a month.

The first year I was paid $140 a month and

that was a lot of money.

I was offered $145 at Snowflake
a

/

and it was much nearer, home (Joseph City), so I accepted
.

the job at Snowflake for my second year.

I had the sixth

grade there.

I taught in Snowflake two Years, all the while
hoping to get any Bachelor's degree.

Flagstaff for summer school.
0

I went back to

After those two years in
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Snowflake, Ireturned to Flagstaff and in the summer of
1929,

I received my Bachel'or's degree.

Dr. Grady

Gammage was president at this time, and he offered me
I wrote all the

the job of handling school publicity.

:school news releases and furnished the news to the

weeklies and to Phoenix newspapers.

This was the jOb

by which I earned my bed and board.

My legree'was a

Bachelor of Arts in Education with a major in English.
While I was at St.- Johns and Snowflake I had

represented the Associated Press for any of the news that
might break in those communities and while at Flagstaff
that last year, I was the AP correspondent.

it was one

of those jobs that made it possible for,Eme to stay in
school.

I recall that when I first went to Flagstaff,
4,

The Coconino Sun wanted what we called Normal School News,
and I was given the lob at $5 a week to furnish them. with
campus news.

I went there in 1923 with seven dollars in my
pocket and a job for my

clard and room.

Two years later

I came away with about the same amount of money in my

.4

Pocket, a portable typewriter and two years of schooling.

In August 1929 I graduated on a Friday and the
next Monday I reported to work at The Winslow Mail ,.a
small daily paper.

I worked thpre.three years and then

August 1, 1932, The Winslow-Mail became a weekly, and I

48
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lost my job as news editor.

I am not sure when I became aware of our state
superintendent.I must hale seen on the school register the
name C.O. Case.

Dr. case was a fairly close friend of

George W.P. Hunt, the Governor.

Hunt was, elected seven

different times as Governor of Arizona and was a great
politician.
his methods.

Hunt was 4 successful politician because of
It was said Governor Hunt could keep silent

in seven"languages.

In other words, a smart Politician

jest doesn't say anything that he has to eat later.

When

Case was running for state superintendent, he would go to
the mining towns-, and wnen the men would come off shift,

he would stand and shake hands with each one of them,
telling them his name, what office he was running for,
and ask thjn for their vote.

It was said that C.O. Case

did that in Jerome, in Morenci, in Miami and in Bisbee.
He did it wherever there was a large group of people.
He was not afraid to ask .for votes.

Not only did every-

one know his name,, but he personally asked for their
votes.

In those days the population wasn't so large.

Dr. Case was not considered an outstanding educator, but
people liked him.

He wd0 a somewhat colorless personality,

whereas Hendrix was dynamic.

You either liked Hendrix

or you didn't like him. That is my estimate of Hendrix.
I happened to be one that liked him very much.

40,
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I think you will find out that Elsie Toles served
as state "Superintendent only while Tom Campbell was serving
as Governor.

Their election was a reaction against

'Democrats at that time.

I think it was a reaction against

some of the radicalism of th

labor unions after World War

The political campaigns of 1932 were q

inq under

way and Herman Hendrix of Mesa was running for State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
superintendent of Mesa schools.

He, had been

In making his tour

through Northern Arizonhe had become acquainted with me.
On the Superintendent's Staff
That ...fry, I went to.Phoenix to'work for the State

Fair Commission.,

It was my responsibility to prepare news

release-s and advertising,for the 1932 state fair.. This

made it possible for me to become acquainted with many
of the newspaper people, especially those on the Phoenix
dailies.

It also gave me an opportunity to become adjust-

ed to life in-the city, as contrasted to the small town.
By the time Dr. Hendrix visited with me in
Winslow in the summer of 1932, he had his campaign well
organized and his workers busy.

He did not ask me to

assist him in'his campaign.
I
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It haq. been traditional in Arizona that once the

.

primary election was over, and it was determined which
Democrat would be the candidate, his election was almost
certain.

Only for a brief time before 1920 did a

Republican get elected to state office before the New
Deal times.

fl

) This meant that once Dr. Hendrix had received the
nomination, he could go about arranging for his staff.
He aporoached me wile I was working for the state fafi..

and asked me to join his organization as director of
tests and measurements, and to assist with public relations.

John A. Riggins

was his assistant superintendent.

John had been a county school superintendent, and had a
wide understanding of public school administration.
think he had been a close friend of C.O. Case.
\----he

I

At least

knew the workingsof the office and was'a great help

to the incoming superintendent.

John was one of those

thorough-going Christian gentlemen; they just don't make
them any better.

He was right there to help Dr. Hendrix

with any little matter.

Another member of his staff was

Miss C. Loulse Boehringer.

She owned The Arizona Teacher,

a magazine for the profession.
elementary educatidn.

She was a specialist in

C. Louise was a dear lady, a most

gracious 1Lly', and a good educator.

William H. Harless

had worked for Hendrix in Mesa as a teacher, so he was
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brought in to be Director of Research.

He kept the recorcb

and was responsible for the school registers.

He took

care of the appropriations to school districts.
Hendrix as Superintendent

I think Herman Hendrix was a man who felt thal he
\o

had to be moving forward all4the time.
-

In his progress

from being a school leacher in Minnesota, to'a principalship in Everett,' Washington, to a superintendency in

Aiizona, he was always moving ahead.
There was a political obstacle to overcome
because of

se's longevity in the'Office.

offend people

He did airoutine job in

Dr. Case didn't

very agreeable

way, doing what the law required him t(:) do but not rIally.
offering strong educational leadershi'po.

Arizona wasn4lt

ready for active leadership up to this time, and maybe
that is the reason why Hendrix ruffled so many people.
He was giving leadership that had never been given before,-

and people didn't like to be disturbed.

That was a time when everything was pretty much
unsettled.

There had been the bank holiday, folks hid

lost money, and.peOple even committed suicide.

We were

just beginning to struggle out of -the depression.

It

probably was a very appropriate time for a new man to
come on the scene.

Money was very scarce.
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-There was one

e
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time when our salaries .were actually cut back,. anck they

hadn't been much'in thp begiqling.

I always attribUted

this to-the effectiveness of the (Loving of the mines.
The mining lobby was extremely effective.

In fact the

copper industry controlled the naming of the president
of the senate and the speaker of the house for years.
hey admitted it.

They were effective people. cPortunately

'for the state of Arizonal what was good fir the mining
companies Was pretty much good for everyone in the state,
but not always.

They were, of course, concerned With

keeping the taxes down.

The railroads, for instance,

refused to pay part of their taxes back in those early
days, but there Was a time when smart railroad people
would build school buildings rather than let the district
bond itself.
companies.

The same thing was true of the mining
The College of Mine's building at the

V

University of Arizona was built by-the mining companies.

who paid fpr it without letting the state issue bonds
because it saved the interest.'
1

The desire O4 these companies was to keep the

tax rate as lo as possible which may have
them to the value of education.

linded, some of

r always fe t that the

elected representatives for the mining counties Were more
interested in dbllars than they were in education.

Of

course,' one of the 11tgest expenditures in the state has
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been education:

Dr. Hendrix toIctus at the very beginning in 1913
that we were going to carry

aprofessional program:

tried to get fre es high s= hoo

textbooks.

He

Some people

always got in the way of,it, people who felt it would cost
to

much money.

The labo

unions in this case were for

free high school texts.

,Hendrix disliked the idea that he had to run for
office.
,

On the other hand a man who planned to run

against him in 1940, Lafe NelsOn of Safford, believed
very sincerely and honestly that control of public
educ.ition should remain close to the people, using the
electoral process.

I think Hendrix would have been

perfectly willing for a good substantial, honest administrator with professional qualifications to be appointed.
I think it is a matter of professionalism versus realism.
The board. primarily is looking for practical operation

of the State public schools and the Superintendent is
looking for a professional operation that may take more
money than, the board is willing to recommend.

There are no legal qualifications for State
4.'

Superintendent excep

that he be a bonafide elector.

I

always felt that t e top man in education should be the
best qualified educationally and administratively.

I

think the best. Superintendent of Public Instruction would

t
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have A combination of professional and administrative
ability..

Achievement Tests
Dr. Herldml*sho.ula-be given the credit for

achievement.teste giveh on a statewide basis.

This had

n.

the effect of increasing the awareness of the teachers
and the principals of the state on Meeting certain
,

A

stand4rds.

He wanted to find out where Arizona schools
.

.

.

stood in comparison with a national norm.

WO decided to

use the Stanford Achiovement Test whicti Iiaarationalnorms
established from the thirdoiade through the. eighth grade,
in all the basic subjects.

job mat to administer

.

that program and Hendrix was, I think, quite judiciol4s in
4

that he didn't require any schodl to take it.

Th'e-tests

were given only to the schools that invited us to come in
and give them.

These examinations showed that our primary schools
were a little above the national norm.

Thp tests had a

very ipalthy effect., Schools throughout the state waited
for the results to find out how they stood.
the schools involved.

tiMe, but the cost

We had most of

This was during the depression

of'testing was not too high.

The

State Superintendent used textbook money fOr this purpose.

4
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W6 ordered the tests, by the tenth

and thousands and we
.

got the cheapest price.

,

It was not too expensive even in

those adays to get the materials.

The depression did not seem'to effect the ability
of the students.

The tests showed that.

It is possible

that if the school term had been longer our students
would have shown 'even highereachievement.

I always felt

that they would have.

Hendrix's Policies

I think that one of Hendrix's strengths was that he
felt that we could only be effective if we received the
support.of the schools throughout the.state.' Not only did
he make the County Superintendents organi

on a very

powerful organization because he listened Eo what they
said, but he listened to each individual County Superintendent.

He knew that they vnderstood the people in
A

their counties and the schools in their counties.

I

guess if there was one tingle secret to Hendrix's success
in the eight years he Was Superintendent, was that he, had
us, his deputies, constantly traveling throughout the
state letting the school people know that the state
Office had someone coming to visit them.

Down in Pima

County for instance I got to be known as the man with the
little black book.

They asked me to come and speak .0
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the'teacherp of the county one .Saturday, and they
announced my topic as "The little Black Book ".

They knew

that in al's the times I had come to vidit their schools,

I had made notes on as many aspects of their programs as I
could, and they knew that I had all this in-that little
black boOk.

I was not critical, but some 'feared it might

a

be.

Dr. Hendrix was often in the field.

He was in-

volved with the state teachers and administrators
organizations.

He felt that if you really wanted to get

things done/you nad to go through the administrators, so
he gave the Arizona School Administrators much prominence.
He also was very supportive of the Arizona EdUcation
Association.

He encouraged his staff to take part on

panel discussiOns in .the various programs.

Dr. Hendrix

was almost always;,;ohthe programs oftheir conventions.
I think he got along exceptionally well with the
State Board of Education.

Other than occasional differ-

ences of opinion, he got along well with the Governor, and
with the college presidents.

He and Dr. Gammgge had a

little political problem for a while, but it was soon
cleared up.

Hendrix didn't always agree with his board,,

but I'm not conscious that hp ever had any open opposition
to his professional program.

follow his lead.. W

The board did not always

d strong men on the Board during
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that time.

The people that represented the county super-

intendents, the high school principals, .and the city

superintendents were strong people.

'

He,recommended to

the novernor that he appoint strong professional people,
not

olAtical people.

There were.the university /college

presidents on the Board.

They were lot primarily,

concerned,about elementary andsecondary education but
pretty much absorbed in their own problems of
were pretty
higher education.

There was a real battle for enrollment

going on during those years.

I would say that Dr.

Hendrix was pretty happy with-his board most of the time.
Heridrix's Delegation of Authority
\

I was impressed that Hendrix.de-104ated to his

subordinatesmuch authority and freedom.
having that freedom..

I enjoyed

I felt a time or two the first

couple of years thatdwe could have had a little more
direction, but I had no feeling that I was ever left in
the lurch.

Once we had decided what we were going to do,

he turned it over to us, keeping in mind that as we
moved along in any program we were responsible to keep
him informed.

I don't know that I ever worked in

conjunction with anyone who was more of a,wise leader,

who gave his subordinates all the room they needed.

At

frequent intervals he wolad check to see whellther the work

e
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was going the way'he had envisioned it.

This testing program, when I look back on

moved very smoothly. Everyone_cooperated so well we had
no real problems.

Hendrix was constantly conferring with

his subordinates, yet we didn't have a feeling that we
were being controlled.
Dr. Hendrix once said to me, "I want you to go
to Los Angeles and visit high schools."

One of my lobs

with Hendrix in addition to tests and measurements was
the responsibility of secondary education.

.11*

wanted me

to visit Los Angeles and.observe the modern programs in
their high schools.

He had a very good friend who was

the Superintendent of. Sthools in Los Angeles.

He said,

"I am going to arrange with Dr. Kersey to have you come
over and let his peor4,e show©© you the important progrebs-

ive things-they are -doing in th

and junior high,schools."

Los Angeles high schobls

He sent some of us to Los

/'

Angeles another time to attend the convention of The
Progressive Education Association.

He wanted to make

public education apply e.cp the lives of people, rather

thanjust to go through thetraditionW. forms of.the_
three R's, but he insisted on the three R's being well
taught, and the testing program wae;,to find out whether

they were being well taught.
He was fully supportive of the idea that the
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local school districts should make the decisions.

Arizona

had.the unhappy situation of many one or two-room schools
in isolated areas.

Hendrix was a disciplinarian by heritage through
his German ancestry.

Because of his attitude and his

'appearance, some folks thought that he was a dictator and
called him such.

Hendrix and some Qf his friends were

called the Arizonk School Barons.

The AEA looked upon

Hendrix as the brains of an organization that wanted
to dominate the school system.
him never had "that feeling.

Those that worked with

We always felt that any

domination that he wanted to have was the domination of
professionalism in the schools.

The very last year he

was in .office he said to me, "I am sorry that we ever had

to be elected to this office, because if you have to keep
watching for how. the general public is goinf to react

to things that you sincerely want to do to improve the
schools,' then you may not have thetnergy left to do what

needsto be done."
Hendrix's Political Problems
At one time he was in the hospital in 1938-39
P

for some tithe under the care of doctors for what looked

like a major nervous breakdoWn.

4
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He had pushed himself too
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hard trying to get the job done in spite of 4olitical

interference. His health, divorce and later remarriage
were the reasons why he decided not to run in 1940.
Besides all of this happening during his last term, one

of his employees in the vocational department, a very
staunch Roman Catholic, began taking postage out of the

vocational education department and,giving it to her
church.

By the time it came to light, over a thousand.,

dollars worth of stamps had disappeared from the
vocational education department.

Some of the legislative

leaders actually threatened to impeach him over this.
Dr. T.J. Tormey, .the President of the Flagstaff College
(
at the time was very much coficerned; he was a friend of

Henliix but he wasn't so close that he-couldn't see what

was happ ping.. Another person who became quite involved
1\16,

personalV

lt not oftlicially was Columbus Giragi, the

publisher of the Flagstaff newspaper.

Columbus was a

frlend of mine, and I had worked with him.

firagi

kept

me informed on what was happening politically, specifically that some politicians were really out to get Helrix.
One of them was Ana Frohmiller, the State Auditor.

She

usually tried to be fair, and she was a very astute
ylolitician.

I always had high admiration of her, but the.

word got around the state that Ana was trying to "get"
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Dr. Hendrix.

She, at one time, th eatened to start

impeachment proceedings beca%se h

wanted to reduce the

salaries of some of the people in his otfice in order to
put additional people on the payroll.

These were the

elements that affected his final decision.

Basically it

was health considerations that kept him from running
again.

But all of us knew that the political bloodhounds

were nipping-at his heels all the time.

They really had

something to put their teeth in on, the stamp scandal,

although Hendrix was not personally responsible to any
degree.

A smart superintendent can get

long with the

board and can make suggestions to the b ard.

The board

has to be-very unprofessional to turn d wn a professional
suggestion, and Hendrix knew that.

He

new that as long

as he gave a good professional program it would be
difficult for the board to turntlim do n.
pressed this advantage.

I think much

I think he

f the progress

that was made in those eight years was due to the fact

that Hendrix just kept pushingfor2qoo

programs, and the

board members had to recognize that it was good for the
schools.

°

Teacher Qualifications.

Hendrix and Mike ifurley worked at improving the
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qualifications of the to chers as fast as they could, by
requiring additional sc ooling and by the number of credit
hours thdt were require

for renewal of certificates.

Mike was given a free, and to work with the'county, school

superintendents, the city tchool )uperintendents, and the
teacher organizations, to try to convert them.

think it was necessa
4

to do m

I recall Mike always used the

h converting, because as

rgument that the higher the

qualifications, the higher they sala'ry.

hours above your b

I don't

if you got ten

helor's then you were in another

bracket on the sal ry schedule. If you Ilaka master's

degree, you were s ill in a higher bracket of the salary
schedule.

Hendrix belied that salary schedules protect-

ed the teachers..

Hendrix was a Practical fellow who believed in

theOlighest of scholastic attapnmenti but, he also knew
that in those days leps than 25 percent of the high
school graduate's Went to the university or any college,

and he insisted that we,give something to those students

O
Who were not planning to attend an institution of higher
learning.

His vocational department of education

flourished because he gave support to it.

Distributive

education got a real start during-this time.

Distributive

education was a vocational program that had to do with
the distribution of merchandise and services.
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Hendrix On Apoointi

Boards

He was very active on boards to which he was
appointed.
he

I think that was where the difference between

and Dr. nammage may have started.

Dr. Gammage was

pushing so hard for Tempe and Dr. Hendrix was looking at
the whole program,thatithere had been a little clash
-between the two personalities.

I felt that Hendrix had

the proper approach, and that the others were looking at
it from a selfish viewpoint because of their jobs.

It

was the difference between the individual's view'.for
his paiiticular institution, and the,over all view that I 4thought Hendrix had.

Ring As Superintendent

I became acquainted with Ed Ring when he became
County School Supbrintendent in Maricopa county.

We

always ldokedupon Ed Ring as a very practical and
,political schoolman.

He had the biggest county population-

and!he had to be politically conscious in order to
belelected.

But Ed was a goodschoolman as far as our

standards' were concerned.

and he was praOtical.

He believed in fundamentals,'

He saw the need for vocational

education.

When we found that Hendrix was not going to run
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again, of course, all of us started looking for jobs.'

Ed Ring began putting his staff togethdr before taking
office.

As time approached for Ring to take office, he

asked if I would stay on for a time.

He said that the

0

man he, wanted for the job had to wait until the end of
th*e school year before he was free.

I said I wbuld,

and I stayed on for six months untiliJuly, 1941.
I liked Ed and I liked Workilg with him., He had'
me doing pretty much what I had been 'doing for Dr. Hendrix.

We became responsible for paying the tuition to public
schools where Indians attended. That was started during
Hendrix's time.

We began working on the idea that instead

of each individual school .district making a separate

contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to pay for

tuition for the Indians who were in the schools, it would
work out much better if the Bureau of Indian-lifairs
would make a contract with the.State Superintendent of
Public Instrhaion.

Then, we in turn would distribute

the money on an,individual contract basis to the schools.
This program was assigned to me.

I became very well

acquainted with all of the federal Indian programs as
well as that for the Indians in the public schools.
I was called Director of Indian Education for the
state office.

Some people were raising the question of

whether we could keep the Indians out of-the public schools

'0
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if they wanted to come,

ion or no

tuition.

We tried

to say yes, until we got tie program well established.

At

this time of course,'it was the Indian Bureau people who
raised the question.

It would have been to their

advantage not to pay the thousands of dollars to Arizona
every year.

Hendrix and Ring got along together qukte well.
They were pretty good friends.

Ring had said if Dr.

Hendrix didn't run again he would be a candidate.

The

day Hendrix made his decision, I gave the information to
the newspapers and the next morning Ed Ring was in
Hendrix's office talking to him about running for the
office.

It was very soon after that Lafe Nelson announced

that he was going to run,.- Ring wanted very much to be

.

State Superintendent, and he got in the race just as fast
as he could after Hendrix decided not to run.

He was

State Superintendent for six years, three terms.
I had forgotteh momentarily that Mike. Hurley had

stayed on with Ring, and I guess he stayed longer than
the rest of us.

I remember that Hurley was very 'upset

at the idea of lowering the pertification'standards during
World War II.

Mr. Ring, by the very nature of the man,

could adjust his thinking to whatever situation became

necessay.

If, in order to get teachers, you ,hart to

ower the requirements, he would lower the requirements;
J
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He needed to get the job

he was just that kind of man.

done, and if you had to get it done with people less
qualified, then get it done.

The State Superintendent,

had the responsibility of seeing that there were enough
teachers certified, so I. can ;lee both sides of that
question.

.Pulliam As Superintendent

My first contact with Nolan Pulliam in the 1930's
We

was when he was sucierintendent at Madison School.

considered Madison Districs good a district as there
wag in the state.

They had a very high ranking in their

scholastic aChieVement and their administration.

We

'always felt that Pulliam was a top notch district administrator.

The Arizona Education Association was large

enough to have a full time paid Executivp Secretary in
the late !,30's and Nolan Pulliam asked for the job.

i

think folks were somewhat surrised tht he would leave
the Madison School Distrdct to become-/the'AEA Executive
Secretary.

Hendrix saw inthis move that PulliAm was

looking toward broader influence..

Pulliauhadn't been

secretary very long when some ofthe teachers became a
little restless saying that he was working for the
administrators in the Association and not for the
teachers.

We felt that Pulliam wasfa little bit ambitious.

5D
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During those years when Ring was in office, I think
Pulliam was considering seriously the idea of becoming
.

State Superintendent.

Pulliam ran for State Superintendent

'not because he really wanted to, offer educational leader..

ship but because of tkfhonor"of it.

I might be doing

him an injustice, but-this has been my feeling._
a

Klemmedson As Superintendent

Clemmedson had a vocational viewpoint which X think
was good for that time in our state history.

Klemmedson

would not have been elected if at first'he hAd not been
appointed.

I don't think that he was ambitious °to be

State Superintendent.

Once having been appointed I think

he felt obligat4A to- run for°the office.

He was ,a good

man in his rational speciaAty.
Brooks As Superintendent

M.L. Brooks was tore,of a political type than he
was an educational type.

I felt that Brooks was a poor

choice for State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

It is my feeling that he was elected because he had the
'same name as a very popular Corporation COmmissioner.

1 Brooks was very popular, and I am sure was responsible
for, .L. Brooks being elected, because Brooks just did
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not have the qualifications.

He never did.add luster to

the office as far as I could-tell.
publisher byothis time.

I: wssinewspaper

Brooks wasfa teacher and his

'vision was just about that, at the schoolroom.level.
He may have had some real strengths at that ldvel," but,
those of us who worked for these other men just didn't
feel that he was doing Arizona justice.

Harkins As Suberintendent
.

Cliff Harkins has been a good positive influence
q

in Arizona education from the time I fir:st knew him in
Flagstaff.

He

ad been a good teacher, he was a good

County Superinte dent at Yuma, and ha.-was a good assistant
to Klemmedson.

He helped make Klemmedson's administration

whateVer success it was.

Cliff has always been dependable..

and always had °a hegahyoutlook about education.
Bacirin the 1930's when the New Deal was getting,,
4

started, federal money was made available for the States;
but there was still a feeling among some of us that there
\

was something dirty about frederal money.

Taking it indi-

cated that we were ready to surrender our auto9Av.

Once

we took federal money we felt we woulcibecOrme controlled
by the federal government. .But now, ifyou don't accept
federal money whenever you get it, something, is\ wrongi
with you.
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I think thathe State Superintendent's office
is becoming more complicated and a much more difficult
-

office to administer.

You have to have people that get

the details of the very essence of these federal programs
and be constantly on the alert for every new regulation
that comes out, because the federal government is now
operated more by edict than by law.
Dick As Superintendent

I knew "Skipper" Dick quite well,
Skipper was a great.guy.

We thought

We knew Skipper Dick not so

much a3 an educator but as a football player.

He was a

good football player and coach and then teacher.
Skipper Dick, and he was a personality.

He was

When he decided

to run for Superintendent of Public Instruction, I thought
"more power to you Skipper".

I knew that while Skipper

was there, things would be happening.

Skipper was elected

because people liked him, not because of his educational
program or because of his educational philosophy.
People liked him wherever he went.

I always thought that

things worked pretty, well under Skipper Dick and his
program.

fl
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0GUS HARRELL
INTERVIEW

September 19, 1974

Background
Yt,

I was born on April 15, 1915 and raised in
Rockport, Kentucky, which is coalmine country, primarily
coal, in the western central part of the state of Kentucky.

From high school in Lovelow I wilt to the United States
Army.
3

When I came out of high school it was 1932, and

°people of my age bracket can remember that was not the

best year to &anything. I went into the army and to
.service schools.

I was commissioned just prior to World

War II and came, out of the service in 1945.
4

I don't have any formal degree from any civilian
colleges and 1 don't know how all of the schooling that I.

got in the army would be looked at.

When I came out of

the Lervice, I went to work in California, in a ship

supply business, primarily Aking with Scandinavian
fleets.

I worked as a consultant to the ships that came

into the harbor, specifically on electrical parts that
were manufactured in the United States.

I advised the

ship's officers and purchasing agents on what U.S. parts
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were substitutes for what they needed.
In 1949, -my wife, a native of Arizona,,and

moved to Arizona.

I immediately went to work for the

Maricopa County School Superintendent as an auditor,4where
I think I first met Dr. Harkins who was later the State
Superintendent.

He was then superintendent of Madison

School bistrict.

Harkins Superintendency
Cliff Harkins is a very efficient gentleman.
He certainly knew administration, and he knew the problems.
He had been a district superintendent, a schoolteacher,
and he's one hell of a cribbage player.

Dr. Harkins did have the confidence of the State
Board.

The three presidents of the universities all had

confidence in him and rightly so, I think.
make some of the decisions.

He tried to

He didn't always have avail-

able to him the best advice on which to base his decisions.
Brooks Superintendency

I became acquainted with most administrators in
Maricopa County.

I came to be the ,poeputy.County School

Superintendent for Maricopa County.

I thee} spent two

7

yea

as director of the Utilities Division ibr.the

Ari

a Cor oration Commission.

51i

Then I went to work for

Y
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M.L. Broqks when he was 'elected for the second time as

superintendent of public instruction.

My job was to advise

school districts on business matters.

Actually there was

not much accomplished in the field of education with Mr.

1

Brooks.

The State Board of Educatiqn, for instance, met

a minimum number of times as required by law.

There was

never very much initiative shown by the Superintendent
Brooks, if I remember

to really get something started.
right.;° was from Missouri.

He did not have a doctorate;

but, he had a master's degree.

On several occasions he

had approached the universities about working toward his
doctoral degree.

He was never able to do this,

Whether

the universities didn't accept him or just why,tII don't
know.

I worked with the State Board of Education quite

a bit even though they didn't meet too often.

I saw a great need for something other than just
.

appropriating money to school districts.

After I went to

work with Mr. Brooks, I began gathering some material at
the state level, answering some questions for the school
districts, for Washington, for other states >and for
people working on doctor's degrees.

Because of this I

organized the Division of Research and Finance for the
State Department."

There was a problem between the State Board and
Mr. Brooks.

The State Board lacked confiderce in Mr.

9

Trooks.

the goy
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The Board was made up totally of educators except
or.

They had no confidence in Mr. Brooks making

a decisT(541, first, and secondly, it was very seldom that

he did make one.

The school districts were truly autono-

mous at that time, and they made most of the decisions
themselves with some guidance from some of is who worked
in the department.

We helped them. The Board, with mr.

Brooks, would accept decisions made by staff members
without argument generally.
Indian Education

Before Brooks' administration the federal government would come on the reservation and build a school to
educate the Indians and they would bring administrators
and teachers for the Indian children because there were no
qualified Indian teachers around.

They had regulations

at that time that non-Indians could not attend the
41,

Indian schools. Therefore there wasn't anything for us
to do but advise them to provide a small public school
for non-Indians.

An employee of M.L. Brooks, at Brooks'

direction, met with the Bureau of Indian Affairs people
in Northern Arizona and agreed to provide public education
for non-Indian students on the reservation in public
schools.

Well, by 1949 some of the Indians began to.prefer
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public education to the government school's, so.there

became a need to increase the size of these schools.

The

first agreements started in 1949 under M.L. Brooks,, and

that caused the problems that we face today.

The

agreements they made were never to cost the State of
Arizona a nickel.

The public schools were to be operated

under the general regulation of all public schools in
the State of Arizona, and the BIA schools would be operated as the federal government would want them to be.
Unfortunately the'government, and the professional

employees of the government are sometimes no
the best local d9cisions:

able to make

Very frankly, they are afraid

that their job is going to be done away with and their
agreements show this.
employment.

They want to perpetuate their

The agreements were tied down too tightly.

Public education on the Indian Reservation has grown
tremendously and it's still growing.

Seventy-five percent

of all the traveling I have done between here and
Washingtori has been because of the Indians.

I have worked

with our congressional delegates and the people in the
Bureau of Indian Affairs Office.

Right now the Indian education predicament we

are in is that we nee& about ten million dollars annually
for Indian education and we get about four million.

Four million dollars can't ever pay the debt of ten million
4'
ZtY
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dollars.

School finances for public schoo s in Arizona

is based on state aid, and state aid is pa d without
regard to national origin,-religion, race,
thing else.

If you are a child attending a public school

you are counted as a child.

whereve
7

reedsor4any-

They are all t eated equally

the school district is located.

My particular area has been in the a ea of finance
and school law working with the school districts,

the state

legislature, the executive branch of the State of Arizona,
or the federal agencies.

a

A school district makes a budget that is necessary
tq pay the teachers, buy the supplies, 'run the buses,

buy the furniture, run the refrigeration system, and
generally operate the school.

They come up with so much

money to operate their school.

You subtract from this

money the amount they are going to get from the state, the
amount of money they are going to get under Public Law 874
(Federal) and the amount Of money they are going to get
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Then they come out
A

with a figure left after subtracting all of these normal
revenues they have coming.
the local taxes.

That balance then determines

They levy against the assessed

valuation of their district enough money to balance that
budget.

If they estimate Johnson O'Malley funds (BI

5,15
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that they are going to get at one million, two hundred
thousand dollars and they levy a tax rate, and then find
4

out that in reality they are going to get only two hundred
thousand dollars but not the million, they are then a
4

million dollars out.of balance.

This will just carry

over to the next year since there is'no,place to put it.
There are no provisions under state law for someone to
come in and pick up that debt.

ey have to carry it

until they pay it off.

School,districts are allowed to spend to their
budgets and not to cash.

If they don't have the cash,

the county registei.s a warrant until they get it.

So

they go further in debt, because the law says that the
registered warrant has an interest rate of six percent
per annum.

So it is beginning to snowball.

We now find

ourselves, as far as Indian education is concerned, with
this problem.

We have a couple of school districts in

the state now that have very serious problems.

Dick as Superintndent in the Sputnik Era

Skipperick was superintendent of the Scottsdale
School District.

demanded very strict discipline from

the teachers and students, particularly 14 the high
school.

There were some families in Scottsdale who didn't

appreciate Skipper, and therefore it's just as well he did
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leave.

He ran for the County School Superintendent,

while I was Deputy County School Superintendent.'

I *stayed

with him after he was elected and before.I took the job
with the Corporation Commission.

Skipper started as State

Superintendent in January 1959, after defeating Brooks
in the elections.

I was already there, and he asked me

to stay with him.

I stayed with Skipper as Director of

Finance and Research.

Then is about when the impact of

Sputnik really hitL.and it was then that to first federal
educational aid first came about.

The first national federal education act was
passed and provided about $50,000 a year for each State
Department of Education. The $50,000 had to be matched
by the state legislature.

We worked with-the U.S. Office

of Education and had many conferences.

Then Skipper

got it out in front, of the school districts saying,

"These are the things that are available to you".

It

was our position then, and it is our position now, that
it's the local school districts who are the ones to
choose whether they want to use it or not.

But certainly

it's our job to make known that it's available to them.
Skipper Dick never had a conflict with the State
Board and ,the State Board was
educators.

'then made up of all

During Dick's tenure when he tended to have

problems finanding the schools on the Indian Reservation,

lV
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there were never any differences between the Bureau of
A

Indian Affairs and Skipper, or Skipper's office that
could not be resolved.

Sarah Folsom and Federal Aid
Skipper Dick never had the opportunity to know
Sarah Folsom as I did.
as I did.

He didn't work with her as closely

Skipper was fairly liberal.-He wasn't for or

against federal aid but just wanted to make(3it available

to the school districts acting as a clearing house, as

Sarah did later on and as Dr. Shofstall does now.
I worked' with Sarah Folsom while she was County
Superintendent.

.I worked closely with her and the other

county superintendents at all times.

She was a good

county superintendent, and when it came time during Paul
Fannin's tenure as governor to name another county school
superintendent to the State Board of Education, Paul
Fannin's staff asked for our recommendation.

We recommend-

ed Sarah Folsom to be on the State Board of' Education.

She was a member of the board, I think for two, ears,
before she ran for the superintendent's office:, 1She was

still a member when elected.

She took a very,AVery

conservative stand while running, particularly on the
federal aid to education programs.

She was eleFted the

first time by a pretty narrow margin.
ti
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Sarah, was a southern lady. She had been out here

long enough to have gotten rid of her accent, but she
never did.
do.

8he 'always wore a hat:like Southern ladies

She used every device she had in being a true lady.

She was for flag, motherhood, cherry pie and all that kind
of stuff.
athlete.

Skipper was just a rough tough boy type
He didn't know how to comprehend Sarah.

didn't know now to combat-her.

He

So she really should have

beat him by more than she did, I suppose.

You have to

remember that this '`was about the time Arizona

switch sides during the general elections.

zgan to

The DeNzats

would vote for Republicans and the Republicans would vote
for Democrats.

This,happened because in my opinion, Paul

Fannin, Howard Pyle, Bar"ry noldwater and'John Rhodes
were the" leaders of the Arizona Republican party.

Sarah asked me to stay when she Was elected, and

I dp.

You hear .a lot of people 'say, "Is it good for the

kids?"

Well,. Sarah lived it, she didn't just say it.

To her school was for the children, and school is where
children went to
She was not the stlf,born lady who would not
'change.

By the time she died, she was 180 degrees ouA

of phase with her original statement about federal aid.
I don't think anyone really asked her to explain it.
just accused her of it.

They

She didn't deny it, nor did she

try to defend it.

She thought it needed no
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It

def-erilik:

was reality, it was the position of the country in tilpse
days and it was something that had to be dyne.

It was

1

the way'she felt about

good for the children, and that

A loCof her women

it, and that's why she did it.
criticized her terribly for it.

frientis

Of course, I didn't

attend luncheons and dinners with her and her women
friends, but I

pard about several of the conversations.

Sarah was the first Superintendent tg. wc under
to

ith lay

the makeup of the new State Board of Educati
members.

The first president of the new board was a
far as I knew, Sarah and he

lawyer and a Democrat, and

did not have one bit of a problem.

If Sarah had

not

worn her emotionson her sleeve as she did, if the tears
had not been so ready to flow at any moment, I believe,
she could have convinced the legislature for her programs.

If they had known the real lady they would have known
o

that those tears were genuine.

Some people disagreed

with her because of her change on federal funding.
changed knowing that this wad ,going to happen.

She

She,

changed in spite of that.

I think Sarah got more copy than Skipper Dick.

But I think there was cooperation and leadership developed
in the office with Skipper, and I think to a degree with
Cliff Harkins.

But it was not good copy.

So thereis

B
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little written about it.
I think Mrs. ,Folsom learned as she went.406he had

theability to see little things that were needed.

I

,think it was because of Sarah Folsom that we have kindergartens.

I think

-1/4-L ir

f she had lived through the next

legislative assembly it would-have happened:

patriotism would

I also think

be another thing that she left

her mark on.
.104*

Sarah Folsom knew, and I think Dr. Shofstall

knows, about teachers. *I think the teachers feel, not
.

individually as much,as they feel through their.
organizations

that the Superintendent or Public.Instruc-

tion and his office are in the category of administration.

It becotes a management against lab6ritype thing. .VeriN
few teachers attempt to visit this office
row nor did
they during Sarah's term in office although I get many
calls from teachers saying the principal of this school
said something 'at a teacher's meetingv4and-will you tell

us what the law is, and I do.
Shofstall's Accomplishments

I never heard of Dr. Shofstall until Sarah died

andthe governor had to appoint someone.
*

I was a

consultant.to the.,Legi§lature for educational matters at
the time.
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Several /egislators, including some that were
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,

rather conservative, knowing full well that I was a
nd asked if I would come

southern democrat, came to m

back to the department with Dr. Shofstall.

That's when

I first met him and I didn't 14c)w anything about him.

Dr. Shofstall feels, and I'm not sure that he's
not right, that since the universities are pretty, much

publically supported there could be more work of the
state done at the universities.

Who better than a group

of scholars should you hand the problems to and say can
you give me any advice?
Dr. Shofstall's trouble with the press goes
back

that speech in Montgomery Stadium which I think
4

was in the 1950's.

He made%a speech down there one night,

and he has had bad,,press ever since then.

I don't know

what caused this, but this was right after Rickover made
his great discoveries on what was wrong with American

L

education.
..,

D

.

Shofstall made many attempts to work with

the State Board of Education and to,have the State Board of
Education sees his position.

I think he feels that it has

not been accomplished.

And I think it has been a great

disappointment to him.

One of his several accomplishments
-

is more involvement of the State Legislature in working
with the school legislation and proposing new' legislation.

I think the closeness with the Governor's office is one of
al
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-his positive accomplishments.

,I think the free enterprise

project and the computerizing of the teachers' certification-has been a positive accomplishment of his,
Educational Equality in Arizona
In my opinion, the State of Arizona since state-

hood, has never discriminated against any child, and as I
said a while ago, we pay state aid on the same basis for
4-all children.

I still feel a child cannot necessaril

get a better education by leaving his neighborhood and
going clear across a valley.

Each schoOl district is a

legal entity itself, and the children of that legal
entity' are'the responsibility bf that district for

'educational purplipp.

They need not accept children frpm

another district unless there is space available after
they have.provided the education for those they are legally
responsible to.

r0

The Mexican-Americans and slack people generally

4

choose to live in a community together.
in one school district.

They are usually

Therefore they do attend probdbly

in greater number one school district more than they do

another school district.
de facto segregation.
fl

I think this is what they call

It can't be helped, and I just

think-it is like the economy of the world, if you forced

the Rackefellers

and the Hughes to PO all the.money
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in the world in a pot and bedivided, it wouldn't be
long before the same people had most of it again.

you force desegregation from

If

de' facto segregation,

and if you ever turn your back, they will begin to
live together again and go

to the same school again.

I think Superintendents right down the line have
believed in equal education being available to all
children as

much

as possible.

thatAs good education

But

in Phoenix

education
ould never be

considered equal on the Navajo Indian Reservation.

I

think communities differ, and their needs are different.

Equal education means to me, and I think to Dr. Shofstall,
an educational program that provides those things that
are desired and needed by a particular community.
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CHAPTER XVII

CLIFTON L. HARKINS
O

With the election of Clifton L. Harkins to the
office ,of State Superintendent of Public Instruction in

the fall of 1954, Arizona elected one of its lest trained
teachers and administrators for the office.

Harkins

defeated M.L. Brooks ih the Democratic Primary in
September and then defeated the Republican candidate ii
November of 1954.

Harkins was born and raised in rural
came-to Arizona in 1930.

Texas and

After .%raduating from Arizona

State Teacher's College at-Flagstaff with a degree in

education, Harkins taught in a one room schoolhouse near
McNary in Apache County.

The next year he moved on to

teach at Weldon Elementary, School in Yuma county staying

there for five years and finishing as principal.

In 1936,

0
Harkins ran and won election as Yunia County Superintendent

and served two yans.While County Superintendent he also

served on the State Board of Education for a two year
period.

Following his tenure as County Superintendent of

schools in Yuma county, Harkins was principal of the
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nreenway schools in Bisbee, Arizdha, during6the°1942-4.43
school year.

In 1943, Harkins entered the

Nay as,

a lieutenant junior grad&and served-an the-Navy for
three yearp.

He finished his service with the rank of

Lieutenant Commander.
Following his release from the Navy, Harkins
4

returned to the nreenway School but shortly thereafter

leftto become the field reoresentative for the United
States Office of Education for the distribution of war
surplus supplies to the schools of the state.

In 1947,

Harkins became'the Assistant Superintendent to L.D.

Klemmedson for a short period of.time and then-resigned
in protest over thd low salary paid for the Position.

Following his tenure as Assistant Superintendent, Harkins
ioined the Winston Company, publishers of school textbooks.
1,6 June of 1949, he was appointed Superintendent of
Madison Schotpl District in Phoenix.- During his tenure as

Superiptendent of the Madison School District, the
enrollment of that district increased from 1;500 to 3,700
students with three new schools built during this period.

Harkins obtained a master's degree from Arizona State
ColLege, Tempe,

in 1951 and in 1960 he obtained his

doctorate in education from Arizona State University,
Tempe.

On September 1, 1954, the Arizona Republic ran
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an article on Harkins outlining briefly Harkins' "proposed"
program if elected as Superintendent.

He planned that

districts would receive $120.Per student with the money
coming from some source, other than protiVrty tax.

He

planned to encourage college students to enter the
teaching field in order to relieve the teachertshortage.
He guaranteed continued local control in spite of any

increase'in state aid.l

Harkins also hoped to recodify the school laws,
obtain unorganized land for school districts, improve
Indian education, obtain state aid for kindergartens, and

improve the education provided physically and mentally
han4dicapped children.2

In the Arizona Teacher, in 1954, Harkins, using
his nautical experience said:

First we must draw a new blueprint
fbr education in Arizona. We must
"chart our course". We need to decide
where we are goinq...Second, we must
secure the best lea ership available to
steer the good ship, "Education", after
the course is chart d....Third we must
be willing to pay the cost that the
education we want for our future
children will cost. These costs must
be considered as an "investment in
people".
If we are td maintain and
improve the democratic ways of life
we must preserve the "dignity of
the individual".
This can best
be done by providing adequate opportunities for all our children.3
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Harkins' tenure in office lasted only one term.
He

was defeated by the same individual that he had

defeated, -M.L. Brooks.

Following his tenure, Harkins

was appointed by the U.S. State Department of Education as
educational advisor to Ecuador in 1958.

In 1960 he was

)

assigned to Africa also working f6r the State Department.
Following his tenure in Africa, Harkins worked in Europe
and then Washington, D.C.

He later served as Director of

Manpower Training and Special Assistant for Community
Affairs in the Maricopa County College District.

Harkins

f

served as Executive Secretary for the State Institution
for Juveniles and has been a State Coordinator of Civil
Defense Adult Education:

In October of 1973, Harkins

joined the Valley of the Sun School for Retarded Children
in Phoenix as Director where he has been elected
Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the
Board of Governors for that school.4
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CLIFFAHARKINS
INTERVIEW
NoVember 16, 1974

Background'

I was born in Roscoe, Texas on December 8, 1907.

Roscoe is a small town, about eight miles west of Sweetwa,ter and fifty miles west of Abilene, Texas.

My father was

a freighter and a peace officer in the early days in
Roscoe.

We moved from Roscoe when I was about four years

old in a covered wagon from west Texas to central Texas.
We lived on a big farm about eight or ten miles from Waco
in a small town called Hewitt.
sisters.

I had nine brothers and

We all worked early and late on the farm.

We

raised everything that they rise in central Texas in
those days, corn, cctton, wheat,.oats and vegetables.
was a farm boy until I was seventeen year
school in Hewitt.

It was abou

I started

-- eight or ten teacher

school and the only school that I went to.
froth the high school in the tenth' grade.

eleven grades in high schools.

old.

I.

I graduated

They only had

I was eight in December

when I started and I went through all ten years and when
I finighed in 1925, I was seventeen and a half.
4
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I can remember very well being flipped on the
hands with a ruler because I was left handed.

My teacher

was trying to change my writing from-left to riqhf, but of
course she didn't succeed.- As a result I don't write upside down as most people do, but I do write with my.left
hand.

Imes a good student in history, math, and English.

I liked science and played all the sports.

There were

only about ten people in my graduating class, and I was
probably second or third.

I was a discipline problem

on,a few occasions and in my last year at high school, I
a

got mad at one of the teachers and dropped out of school,

staying out a couple of days until my mother talked me

.

into going back.

W.;4 I left that fall we were in a depression.
It was in the early twenties just after the World War I boom.

My dad took us up to east Texas on a cotton picking tour.
We went through Commerce, Texas.

Since I was there, I

decided to go to school; so they left me, and I went to
East Texas State College at Commerce because I wanted to
be a teacher.

In the old days in Texas you could teach

if you had graduated fm a normal school.

We took

0

psychology and educational courses and at the same time
I took eleventh grade high school work.

I received a.

high school diploma and a certificate to teach at the
same time.

I left the family there in S4ptember, 1925, and
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started to college and worked fora milliorfaire'doctor.
My roommate and I lived in a garage apartment, and I

worked at a Presbyterian Church as a janitor to pay my
expenses.

In the spring of 19264 I left school and went on
a hitchhiking tour and bummed around.

In the summer of

19.26 I returned home.

The family fortunes didn't improve any so we
moved back to West Texas where my folks settled in'Anson,
Texas, about twenty-five miles north of Abilene in 1926.
I stayed with Dad and Mother through the fall work Beason
on the farm and left home again at Christmas time, and
went to Kingsville, Texas, where my older sister liired.

I was determined to get more education and in January,
1927,1 went to Kingsville and enrolled at South Texas
State Teachers-College,

I went back to my folks home in West Texas, stayed
there a little whileland took off 'for California.

I

came through Arizona and spent one night in the desert,
sleeping under a mesquite tree near the prison at Fldrence.
This was in August of 1927.

Later in 1955 I was a member

of the Pardon and Parole Board for that prison.

I worked six months in California in thebil
fields but was still determined to get more education.
I saved my money for six months and went back to the

a
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University of Texas in_January of 1928.

I went there for

one semester and the money ran out, so I decided to go
back to California in the summer of 1928 to continue my
work.

I went back into the.oil fields.

shift so I could go to junior college.

I worked the night
I graduated from

Fullerton Junior College in January, 1930/and the
Depression had already hit and I lost my job right after
I graduated, so I took off for Texas again.
In the later part of May, 1930, I traveled to

Flagstaff which I had visited before and fell in love with.4
On the first day'of June, 1930, I walked into the College
-Inn downtown where Willis Easley was the soda jerk.

He

is Doctor Willis Easley, Optometrist, now in Phoenix.
We have bben friends ever since..

I worked my way through college the last two

years by playing cribiSage!

I had two roommates that were

really great cribbage players. Dr. Grady Gammage was very
kind to me and I got thirty-five cents an hour carrying
Vb.

the school,mail and in 1930 there were 451 students.
In that year and a half from June 1930 to December 1931

I took all the procedure courses that I could get orkhow
to teach.

Minnie Rosebdrry was my elementary methods

teacher.

We had to also take fundamentale of art and

music, and art rand music, appreciation.

The elementary

curriculum course was where I really learned something
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about education.

Teaching Career

I went to teach in a one room school in December
of 1931 near McNary in a lumber camp.

I taught all eight

grades with twenty-two children and realized very quickly
that 1 knew

1!0

ractically nothing about how to teach.

I

went back to Flagstaff, and talked to Doc Lunceft)rd and
Miss Roseberry.

They pointed out. how I could combine

some of the groups and some of the grades.
had a pretty good year.

I managed and

I can remember one particular

Incident that shows how isolated -those-people were.

largest boy in school was in the sixth grad

The

I

attempting to teach him some geography, trying to draw
a parallel between the time it tclok Lindberg to across the

ocean and the time it took a ship.'

His question was,

"Who'is Lindberg?", and that was in the spring of,1931.

They didn't have newspapers, magazines or radios, and
they rarely went to town.

I lived in airailroad car

furnished with a cot and a stove f r which I cut the wood.
I got $125 a month for teaching th

school but had to pay

about ten percent of that to get the chedks cashed.

We

couldn't cash,thern in McNary, so we had to qo a]1 the way
to Soringerigale or St. Johns to get the checks cashed.
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Early Administrative Career
I went from there to Wrellton, thirty-two miles east
of Yurra, the next fall.

I started there as a sixth ,grade

teacher but at the end of the year the principal was
TY

fired, and I was made the principal.

I stayed there about

four years also teaching athletics, shop, and driving the
school.bus.

I made $155a month which was,pretty good

pay back then.

There /were 300-or 400 men on every freight

train that went through town.

They had my house marked,

and as many as ten at a time would come there for something
to eat.
In 1936 I was .elected Yuma CountS7-School. Superin-

tendent.

I was re-elected in 1938 and.194"O

Democrat,

.

I ran as a

I was a disciple of Roosevelt because I thoutit

he had something to do with changing the condition of the
country.:

.
I saw the .worst possible effeatslof the

depression.

They had to block the river at Yuma because

there were so many people from the middle west, from
Texas and Oklahoma that were trying-to cret to the land.

qf milk and honey (California).

The county school superintendency-was a good
experience as I had twenty-three school districts in Yuma
County.

schools.

I think twelve or fifteen Of them were one -room.

I saw all of the bad things that could happen in
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an isolated rur

community.

The schools were subject to

p

t"

'the political whims of the local sch84b1 board which was

usually run by one man who ran the service station, wasthe postmaster, and generally controlled the community.
I worked for consolidating school districts while I was
County Superintendent.

Hendrix as State Superintendent
Dr. Herman
Hendrix was State Superintendent then.
e`
He was a very strong. active individual wit

determined personality.

a very

He probably did more to move

Arizona education from 'the-old rural philosophy of

education to the modern-day methods than any other Superintendent.

He had some outstanding people.

He had C.

Louise Boehringer, who ha been a Yuma County Superintendent, as Director of Elementary Education.

He had J.

Morris Richards, as the Director of Research and Statistics,

and there were otherfine people in that department, such
as Bill Harless who was Director of Secondary Education
and John Riggins who was the Assistant Superintendent.
John Riggins gave me a lot of help.
great leaders.

They were all really

They were outstanding in helping_us to

make the transition from the old educational system to
the modern with its testing programs, research, and
statistics.

In the 1930's the statistical binge was in
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full swing in Arizona education and everybddy had to take
Tests and Measurements.

That's where we were introduced

to the curve and the whole system of measurements in
education.

Hendrix was of the old school.
he was very stubborn.

He was (;erman and

He had his own ideas about the kind

of books we should have in the elementary schools.

Each

board-member would have a committee and if Hendrix's
committee didn't recommend the book, he wouldn't let it
be put up for adoption.

It was almost like a holiday when the State
Superintendent came td visit school.
more so because I was young:

I noticed it even

I was the youngest county

superintendent in the state then.

I can remember Herman

Hendrix spending all day withme.

I can remember the

testing programs that we had.; J. Morris Richards actually
o

conexted tests all over the state.

Miss,Boehringer,

Bill Harless and Ned Hill were importantytIonle around
Yuma.

If we could get the State Superintendent to come

to Yuma to speak for a graduation or an institute, it
was a big success.

A fellow from Tucson ran against Hendrix in 1938
and cable close to beating him.

I think the opposition

was based on Hendrix's personal prOblems.

His personal

problems in his department, troubles with the textbook
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adoption, and troubles with the legislature all wore him
down.

They thought he was trying to get too pbwerful.

Hendrix, Harold Smith, and their friends ran
the Arizona Education Association for years.

I was present

at the AEA'convention the day. the teachers took over from

the administrators.

This was around1940.

County Superintendent for Yuma.

I was the

We all went to TucsOn

and we tried to elect "Curly" Rouse as president of the
AEA, but a teacher defeated us.

Ever since then the

.

0

teachers have elected the officers in AEA, so now
administrators have th ir own association.

The War and After
In January, 1941,1 became principal of the Greenway School in Bisbee and I stayed there until December of
1942 when I went into the Navy.

I was commissioned in

December of 1942 and ordered to Princeton Un4.versity for

Officer's Training.- In April I was ordered to Columbia

University to study the Navy College Training Program
(

12).

I then went to Kansas State Teachers College in

Pittsburg, as the Executive Officer and taught Naval
History and Naval Orientation to 250 seamen.

I was ordered

to the shipyard in Boston, Massachusetts/as the Executive
Officer of an LST.

On

October 20,

1944, my LST

was the first ship on the beach in the invasion of the
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Phillipines.

We made several assault landings in the

Phillipines and Okinawa.

We were at Subic Bay in the

Phillippines preparing for the invasion of the Japanese
Islands when the war ended.

I.came home and went back to my position as
principal of the elementary school in Greenway.
sprihg of 1946 a position

opened

In the

-in Arizona as Field

Representative for the Office of Education.

Ed Ring

recommended me to the Commissioner of Education, John W.

Studebaker, and I was appointed on

April 13, 1946.

Ring as State Superintendent

Ed Ring was a very good friend of mine and was
a very fine State Superintendent.

He was an old Arkansas

rural school teacher who served in Maricopa County for
many years as

School Superintendent.

I think

because of the war he was faced with the same problemsthat all the other public officials were: shortage of help,
shortage of teachers, and shortage of-materials.
were just at a standstill.

Things

He was quite active in work-

ing in the area of vocational training and skill training.
Ring did as much as anybody, could at the state level for

education under the circumstances of the war.

M.J.,"Mike"

Hurley, Director of Certification lost a lot of status
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because of his differences with Ed and he was out of a job
for a couple of years after he quit education. "Mike"
Hurley worked-for me after 1 became State...Superintendent.

I put him babk in the State Department in the Certification

Department helping Fred Miller who was the Director of
Certification.

The Assistant Superintendency Under Klemmedson
From April 1946 to November 1947 I worked on
the military'reservations djstributing surplus property
to the schools.

In fact, I almost built the entire Bagdad

School District out of surplus government property.

There

were several hundred million dollars worth of property
that I gave away to the -schools in Arizona, California,
News Mexico and all over the West.

I also wrote the project.

approval for the Thunderbird School of Foreign Trade.
In 1947 Nolan Pulliam resigned right after he was elected
State Superintendent_on the thirteenth of September. L. D.
(1

Klemmedson and I were candidates for the position of
State Superintendent and-Governor Osborn, who was on his

death bed appointed Klemmedson and he called me into his
office

and said, "Cliff, Klemmedson lucked out."

said, "Well, Governor, I think you made a mistake.
think that you should have given me a chance."

I

Nolan

Pulliam went to Washington, KlemMedson was appointed
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State Superintendent, and the U.S. Office transferred me
to Los Angeles.

I refused to go, so I resigned, then'

Klemmedson asked me to be his assistant and head of the
new Surplus Property Department.

I was Assistant Superin-

tendent in 1947-48 under Klemmedson.

Klem was not a

detail man and he had a lot of friends in agriculture;
that was his number one interest, that and vocational
education.

He left me to handle the elementary and

secondary matters.

From September, 1947 until about the same time
in 1948 for about a year, I was Assistant State Suoerintendent.

During that yea'r,

I had various experiences.

I

visited the school at Short Creek, and suspended a teacher
because he didn't have a ceiti.fi:cate.

He was teaching

wthout -d certificate, had married one of the eighth
.40

grade girls, and was feeding everybody in town off the
school lunch program.

They don't call it Short Creek

anymore. They call it Arizona City now.

I was sent to McNdry because of the segregation
issue.

A Southwest Lumber official ran the town, and told

the deputy sheriff that when Cliff Harkins came around to
put him in jail and throw the key away.
man town, as it was a company town.

McNary was a one

This than was on the

school board and wouldn't let the black students go to
the high. school.

I told them they would have to send them
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to the high school with the white kids.

Klemmedsom was

a very liberal man, and he was not in favor of segregation.
The high school board had already abolished segregation
here in Phoenix.

I employed the first colored person in

the State Department of Education when I became Superintendent.

Klemmedson wouldn't campaign in l9413.

He -couldn't

walk up to somebody and stick his hand out and say, "I'm.
Klemmedson,. State Superintendent, and I would like to

have your vote."

That is why Brooks beat us.

I think being elected is something very important.

Lyndon Johnson said the best and quickest way to be a
statesman was to have an election certificate.

If you have

been appointed, you are not going 'to be much of a statesman.

Klemmedson was a real expert in vocational
education and had taught down at the University in
vocational education.

He could come up with some fantastic

ideas, but he could never implement them because he
couldn't follow through on things.

He predicted exactly

what would happen in Arizona as far as growth was concern
ed.

He expected me to handle the academic affairs for

eletentary and secondary education.

Klemmedson raised hell with the legislature over
lack of funds for staff.

We had about four or five
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professional people in elementary and secondary education.

When I was State Superintendent I had seventy-five people
working- for me.

Some of the mines controlled the money.
....

They at-

tempted to control the legislature, as they controlled t44
districts in their own communities.

They put people on

the school board, and when it came time for the budget,

the board members told the district superintendent how
it was to be.

They supported their own schobl districts

very well, and the school teachers there were happy until'
after World War II.

Then they got out into the world and

found out how things were done.
rebels and got stirredjup.

.They brought ima few

'The educational association

became militant and had more to say as it became stronger.

It was just-a different world for everybody after the war%
We had problems with the railroads too.

They

wanted to keep their land in unorganized territory.

"Skipper" Dick made a big effort about taking them into
organized territory and school districts.

He took in

territory belonging to both El Paso Natural Gas and the
railroads.

In Bouse in Yuma County, they had an old school

building that the district had built there in the early
1900's, and the school board wanted to build a new school.

-\

They had a long line of the Santa Fe Railroad.
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A bond election was called for ten or fifteen thousand
dollars to build a new school.

Santa Fe called and

said you stop the bond issue and we will build you a new
school.

I said, "You send me a check for the school and

I will call off the bond issue," and so they did.

We

built a beautiful school that is there today, with Santa
Fe money.' They didn't want to, pay the interest on the

bonds, because they were the only big taxpayer in the
district.

While I was Assistant Superintendent we had a
program-to reorganize the State Department of Education.

Wegot the AEA to send Fred Beach from the U.S. Office of
Education. We got AEA to put in $1500 to publish the
report that Fred and f did on the reorganization of the
liV
State Department of_Educatlion.

We were going to have an

elected board with an appointive superintendent.

We even

wrote the constitutional amendment.

We were just getting the constitutional amendment
put on the ballot, it passed through the house and was
about to go through the senate/when a senator kept that
bill in committee.

If it had gotten out of .committee

and had been passed and put on the ballot, it would have
passed in the general election.

It provided for

an elected board to appoint a superintendent.

We were

going to elect a nine man board, with no more than two
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members from any one county.' They were to be elected at
the time that the school trustees were to hle elected.

They would select the Superintendent, establish his

qualifications, set his salary and term of office. Mg
State Board was to establish his powers and duties.

If

you are going to appoint the Superintendent then you
should elect the board; and, if you are going to elect the
Superintendent,'then I think that you ought to appoint the
board.

The Madison District Superintendency
In July of 1949 I was appointed Superintendent
of Madison School District and served there until December
31, 1954, when I took office as State Superintendent.

That is the longest job I have ever had in my forty year
career.

Madison was considered the top elementary school

district in the state.

It would still be if their school

board would leave it alone.

It had the best staff, the

best philosophy, and I think actually the. best educational

program of any elementary school district within the
state.

I did some things-at Madison that I think had

statewide impact.

I got the board to adopt a set of

written policies that they had never had before.

The

bond issues came aloop very fast in order to keep up with
the growth.

546
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Harkins As State Superintendent

-

I decided to run for State Superintendent because
as Assistant Superintendent I had gotten acquainted when I
campaigned with Klemmedson.

By that time I had been in

education twenty-five years and had also served on the
State Board.

When I becameerintendent, I was ready to

change the world.

We had a big advisory committee working

close, to me and aftelr the primary,

we started working on

our plans for the State Department.
M. L. Brooks, my predecessor, was mad because I

sent a notice-to some of the employees that I wasn't going
to keep them.
them.

I didn't feel that I could trust some of

I never did feel that Brooks was qualified to be

State Superintendent:

He was a teacher in geveral.schools-

armunethe state but wasn't really considered by the educetors to be qualified.
until I was authorized.

He didn't want me coming around
We had quite a little fracas there.

The newspapers always like things like that.

We were

trying to make as smooth a transition as possible, but
under the circumstances, with some people losing their jobs
Ica

and the new people I was bringing in, it was difficult.

I

don't remember any violent disagreement with Brooks except
that he was mad because I had decided to .,et some of his
people go.

I think it was perfectly natural that he

would have that sense of loyalty
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and couldn't see any reason why I wouldn't keep those
people; but, I had some people that had helped me to get
elected too.
I think we did as much in two years as ally other
State Superintendeney. We...conducted little White House
CP

Conferences in every community of any size in the state
in 1955.

They were all pentered.around the needs of the

schools; better teachers, better facilities, bettter

textbooks and materials, and better community leadership
and participation.

I went to the White House conference

in December of. 1955 that Eisenhower called.

I think the

greatest single result was the focusing of the oeOple's
.

attention on the public school system and is needs,
because we were short of- everything after--th6 war.

We

were short of teachers; building material's, supplies,

curriculum materials, and textbooks. -Tilose'meetings with

leaders from the state and national level focused the
attention on the needs of the schools.

I think we focused

the state's attention on these changes and gotothe
legislature to increase the ADA funds for the first time
in many years by $27.50 per child.

The legislature had a

fight over this and they had to extend the term'of the
legislature until they finally agreed on it.

That was

one of the major achievements of my administration.,
I attended every

meeting of the Board of
tit

4
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Regents, the Children's Colony, t)e Deaf and-Blurt School,
I

4

the State Board of Avenftes alld'theSoard of Pa dons and
Par6les.

I even went down there fOr two executions.
as die creatio

Another significant even

the Arizona School Board AssoCia ion We got 'them involved
with the administrators, and I think they were a positive
tcirce in education. ,Thc'ictic'%1 board Association helped

schools get attention from the public and from the
2

legislature.
-laws.

We had a tremendoug program in changing the

We had something to do with Chanqincl the whole st ate

code in the areas of attenddnce, finadces, administration,
a

and, textbooks.

We worked very hard on.multiple textbook
We set up the first

adoption which was passed later.

;Al"

really ,effective advisory committee on certification.
Dr.

Gillenwate£

of Northern'Arizona University was the

leader of it for several years.

I have never been very much in favor of restrictions of airy. kind or of doing things one way.

there are a lot

of people who

For example,

say the phonics method is

the only way to teach reading.

That's ridiculous.

I

learned very early in my teaching days'that there is, no
one method to teach anything at all-to children.

You

teach a-child based on their own particular ability and
to their own particular interest.

The larger the group

cidf kids you have the more difficult the job becomes.

A
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For that reason you can't go with one textbook.

I

started early in my career supporting a multiple textbook
adoption law, and T still believe in it.

I don't believe

.4tr

in restrictions on the curriculum anymore than I do on
the textbooks.

We have to have a great variety of
.

1

Tgaterials and methods if we are goipg to motivate a great
'lariety of kids.

In apeighth grade room you have

everybody from third grade ability to high school ability.
We haye all kinds of,children in the same classroom.
In Closing I would like.to say that I feel very
humble to be able to serve'the children and all the people
co.f the State of Arizona.

I would like to ekpress my

appreciation to those educators, board members, parents,
anctlay leaders who have worked with me and helped me
during my forty-five years in the edatational profession.
I want to give particular credit-to Roy Gilbert, my
Assistant State Superintendent, J. B. Gollison, my Director

of Vocational Education/and the many other dedicated staff
members who worked with me while I was State Superintendent.
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NORMA RICHARDSON
INTERVIEW

November 19, 1974

Background
I grew up in Scott'Sdale having moved there with

my parents when I was four.

All my el4mentary and second-

ary schooling was in Scottsdale.

From the very, earliest

memories I had decided that I would be a teacher.

From

Scottsdale High I went to Arizona State Teachers College
at Tempe.

During the time I was there it became Arizona

State College and when I was studying for my master's
degree it changed again and became Arizona State University.
In 1946, I finished my BA in educatiOn.

My first

7.--

position was teaching third grade at Wilson School. After
'one year at Wilson School I transfered into higlft school

and spent two years'at Chandler High School as .a hoMe

economics teacher and a junior high physical education
er.

During this period I was building a background

of educationl experiences in preparation for future
administrative service.
4T1

From Chandler I moved to Phoenix Number One.

There I taught Home Economics at'Lowell School.

5 50
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important to me to be buildixg a background of experience
at different grade levels in a variety of subject areas
with a number of student populations.
in Phoenix.

I taught two years

In 1951, I received my master's degree in

home economics, and obtained my adtinistrative certificate.
After three years away franthe profession I re-entered
as a teacher in the Tempe Elementary District in 1954.

While teaching at Tempe, I began work in the
Dootcri.al Program at Arizona State University and extended

my studies to Arizona State College at Flagstaff, where
I met Mrs. Barbara Provo who was serving as an assistant
to Dr. C.L. Harkins in the State Department.
introduced me to Dr. Harkins.

Mrs. Provo

He suggested that I might

pursue the possibility of working in the State Department.

This was exactly the type of experience that I had been
preparing for.

I felt it would give me the opportunity

to see education from a much broader perspective.

I

wanted to view the total state educational program.

Being a part of the State Department gave me that
opportunity.

Once in the State Department I realized I

needed additional knowledge and background if I were
going to make a contribution to education.

So I

accelerated my efforts to obtain my doctorate.

the doctorate in 1966 with a specialization
elementary education.
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Harkins As State Superintendent
In 1955 I accepted a position with Harkins in the
State Department.

Prior to that time my contacts with

the State Department were minimum, mostly involved with
certification.
Dr. Harkins impressed me very much.

professional in his manner.

He was very

He was a very vital person

with clearcut concepts of education which provided
direction to his departmental staff.

Dr. Harkins was a

very far sighted person concerned with individualizing
instruction for children progressing along a continuum
of skills.

Under his leadership the department developed

and distributed a statewide philosophy of education which
provided a common direction to the schools of Arizona.
Dr. Harkins was a person of dynamic appeal with many
outstanding ideas and ideals; successful in initiating the
concept of the State Department functioning

in a

leadership role as a service organization tb the schools
of Arizona.

As Director of Elementary Education my major
assignment was to define the common goals of the major
subject matter areas for each grade level and develop
curriculum guides which reflected newly adopted educational philosophy produced by the department.

5r-;
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inservice meetings were conducted to explain the guides
to teachers and administrators.

The inservice meetings

for educators were county-wide much like the old fashioned
teachers institutes.

The department staff traveled to

each county institute arranged in cooperation with the
County School Superintendent to present the guides and
related materials and conduct training sessions for their
use.

As a department we coordinated the study of textbooks and materials for recommended adoption.

At that time

the state operated under a single adoption system with
only one approved text in each subject of each grade level.
The multiple adoption had been presented by the State
Department but not approved by the State Board or the
Legislature.

In regard to the current issues regarding

textbook adoptiOns I feel strongly that local school
districts are best preparek to seek out the kinds of
materials that will best serve their students in their
own unique community.

I see the state superintendent's role as one
with extensive managerial responsibilities.

One in which,

information fro', many sources is synthesized into a plan

ofaction reflecting the variety of educational needs
throughout the state.

I also think that "the State Super -.

intendent can serve a very real function in providing a

r-r-
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well qualified staff to assist the leadership of the state
in their education endeavors thereby giving the total
state educational program a common direction.

I favor an elected State Board and an appointed
State Superintendent, with people serving on the board
representative of the populations and of the professions
that the schools will be serving.

The responsibilities Of the Board are clearly
defined as policy making and should be limited to that
particular function.

During the period I served in the

State Department it was the procedure to supply information
to the Board and directions for them to make. policy.

From 1954 to 1956 the State Department staff
proposed programs for needs of individual children
developing corrective and remedial prOgrams using a
variety of materials and meeting the special needs of
bilingual children.

As a department we supported kinder-

gartens and proposed the establishment of a kindergarten
system throughout the state supported by state funds.

Dr. Harkins was interested in effecting educatioaa
change in Arizona and spent considerable time developing
the background information necessary to support those
changes for presentation to the legislature.

The state statutes do not require the State
Superintendent td be a certified educator.
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the position should be filled by someone who is sensitive
to the needs of education, someone who can express their
views in a very lucid manner and someone who can also
establish good relationships with the members of the
legislature.

To me it is a management position and I

feel that Mrs. Warner has demonstrated her capabilities
in th

area.

In serving on the Phoenix Union High School

Board s e established herself as a person who is willing
to listen and make decisions.

Both are traits that are

important to a manager.

Brooks as Superintendent

There was a marked contrast between the Cliff
Harkins administration and the M. L. Brooks administration.
The most obvious difference was in the type of service
offered by the State Department staff.

Mr. Brooks provided services to individual teachers
and children throughout the state.
a very personalized kind of service.

The department offered
Staff members were

encouraged to assist students and teachers on a one ,to
one basis.

I remained in the Department until the end

of August 1958.

In 1960, when I returned to the field of education
I became a demonstration teacher in the Laboratory School
at Arizona State University with a dual responsibility of
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teaching in thd department of elementary education.
At this time W.W. "Skipper" Dick wap Superintendent.

I think his administration was one characterized by

strong management principles.

He sought out and assigned

a competent staff to conduct the business of the State
Department.

I worked with Mrs. Sarah Folsom when she

was County School Superintendent at Yavapai County.

She

expressed very definite ideas about what should be done

for education in Arizona and I think she was able to work
toward them and accomplish a great number of them.

Although it did not come about while she was
serving in the State Department I feel that much credit
shoulei be given to her for the ultimate establishment of

the state supported kindergarten program in the common
schools of Arizona.

She proposed many programs which recognized and
demonstrated her concern for the needs of children.
To me the administrator who has contributed
greatly to the history of the State Department as it
relates to education in Arizona is Mr. Gus Harrell.

His

experience through many administrations has given him
an insight into the functions of the State Department.
He is probably the most learned person in the State
Department as far as ,the legislature is concerneri.

has great knowledge, of the history and intent of the
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various actions of .the legislature as it relates to
education.

I would say that Mr. Harrell is and has.been

a consistent influence within the department.

I think the State Department should concentrate
on being a service organization.

Within the department

there should be staff members who have the capabilities
and knowledge for providing the resources needed by the
districts in the state.

As a department staff, members

should not only be able to provide the needed resources
to dis'ricts but they should also be able to assist in
clearly identifying the specific needs within each
district.

Dist+i-c-tstaff should be able to call upon the

State Department to proVide resources to help solve their
problems and to determine the location of other resources
that might be applicable.

A second major function of the State Department
is to provide the leadership necessary to acquire the
legislation needed by the school districts to operate
effectively and efficiently.
I was associated with Arizona State University
until 1961.

Prom 1966 to 1970 I directed an Office of

Economic Opportunity Head Start program funded through
the University.

In this position I was instrumental in

establishing Headstart centers on the Indian reservations
in Arizona, California, New Mexico, Jitah and Colorado.
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My work involved the establishment of the centers, the
training of staff, and assisting projects in obtaining
additional funding.

In 1970 when the grant was trans-

fered to an agency forMed by tribal groups I accepted a
position in Roosevelt EleMentlary School District.

I am

the Director of Grants Management with major responsibilities for proposal development, funding negotiations, aiid

fiscal management for all outside funding sought by the
district.

During my experience in the public schools of
Arizona beginning in 1946 I have seen the State
Department move from primarily a rolio of record keeping

and reoorting to one of providing services-to all phases
of the educational process.
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CHAPTER XVIII

WILBURN WILSON "SKIPPER" DICK

W.W. "Skipper" Dick wa,

born in Eastland, Texas

March 20, 1907, and moved with his Parents in 1918 to

Phoenixere his father operated a farm.

Dick attended

the Roosevelt Grammar School and graduated from Phoenix
Union High School in 1927.

The next year Dick entered

Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe where he was
noted throughout the Southwest for his ability'in varsity
football and baseball.

He gradUated from college in 1933

and started hip career as a teacher in the Tolleson
School District.

Dick taught at Tolleson for five'vears before
becoming principal of the Littleton school.
in that post for two years unpil 1940.

He continued

In 1941 he was

appointed principal of the Scottsdale Elementary School
and then was selected to be Scottsdale School District

Superintendentin which position he served for nine years,
from 1944-1953.

In the spring of 1953, the Scottsdale District,
School Board voted not to rehire W.W."Skipper" Dick.

An

ensuing battle broke out between those supporters of the
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Scottsdale School District Board and those supporters
of Superintendent Dick.

DiCk was accused of attending

too much of his time to his personal farming activities
instead of to his job and was not obtaining sufficient
credit hours in study.

Dick was able to prove his

innocence by showing a school board letter that gave him
permission to engage in the busines
outside activity, and he had obtained
in .educational administration.

'if farming as an
ine

raduate hours

In soite of the fact that

petitions were circulated by Dick's faculty members
(fifty out of fifty-one signed for his rehire), parents,

and students, Dick was notrehired by the Scottsdale Board.
In 1954 he ran for Maricooa County School
Superintendent and was elected to two terms.

Dick entered

the race for the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction in 1958.

He won and continued in that position

until being defeated in the fall of 1964 by Sarah Folsom.1
One of the major controversies to develop during
the Dick administration was the issue of state and federal
aid to the local school districts, and the possibility
that by accepting this aid local, school districts would

lose what autonomous authority they had.

Federal aid had

become a matter of millions of dollars sent to the state
of.Arizona and was a great influence on all school
districts in the state'.
1
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In October of 1959 Dick pub4ished a Letter .4;

the Editor of the Arizona Republic stating the exacts
"provis

of the federal aid pr9grairt to education and

the stipulations and the requirements placed upon the
State Department of Education showing haw restrictive
the funding was as far as misuse or 'appropriation of local
authority.

Hp stated that asnof that date only five

states in the union had not taken advantage of the federal
funding given to schools.2
The next' day the Phoenix Gazette responded to

Dick, accusing him of being negligent in supporting the
idea that there would be no fed9ral control with federal
money.

The article also accused the State Board saying

the Board could not escape responsibility if- they

accepted federal funds for the state.
Dick recommended to the Board that a committee

be established to determine the trends in curriculum for
the state schools in Arizona.

The Board of Education on

August 26, 1960, approved this idea of Dick's and appointed

a committee of educators and lay people.

Due to this,

Dick came into confrontation with Governor Paul Fannin
who asked the legislature to establish by law such a
committee.

Dick responded that the committee had,a1feadv

been appointed by the very board the governor sat on and
that legislative authority was not desirable.3

5E;
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One of Skipper Dick's persdn'ZiPinterests was the

development of abetter education program for .the Arizona
Penal system.

-He said:

Education would do more to
rehabilitate them than anything on the prison program.4
o-

One of Dick's accomplishMents was the creation of
a special education program in the State Department.
The Arizona School Board Association Bulletin,,December,
1958, Dick supported leg islation for a sttewide special

education program:

Special education legislation as
Proposed would enable schools and
to join together
school
to set up spec al classrooms where
these children would receive
attention' in a specialized program.
Approximately half the cost of,
services in spe'ech correction,
remedial reading, psychological
testing and evaluation, and classes
for the Exceptional Child will
be finan&ld by the State Departmdnt
of Public Instruction.5
c,

1964 Campaign

In 1964, Sarah Folsom, the Superintendent of Schools

for Yavapai County and a member of the State Board of
Education decided to run against Dic
State Superintendent.

forNle Office of

Sarah Folsom was as conservative

as Dick was liberal not only in her political thinking but
in her educational.philosophy-.

t5(1

This produced a most

,
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exciting campaign for the office of State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.'
,

Dick

said; in regards to the accomplishments of

his office, that he had been ,responsible for the\ Patablish-

pecial Edudation Department, had improved the

ment of

standards fbr the certifidation of teachers and had
rewritten 1the course of study for elementary-schools \in

the areas of science, artiand reading.

Mrs. Folsom actively solicited\the-state teachers
by supporting

teacher membership on the State Board

of Education, supporting a raise in teachers' sataries,

,and supporting a raise in the standards for high school
%

students.

O

Mrs. Folsom accused Dick of laxity in

`developing Arizona high school programs.-

'in return,

replied that Arizona high school graduates were entering

/

ty

colleges in increasing number with a surplus of credit
and;.high grade avaxages and that they were specifically
-

well-trained inmathematics, scienceland foreign
)1'

c:

languages,

e

Sarah Folsom attgcked Dick vigorously throughout
1

,

,

the press of Arizona saying he wantkr6 'become Governor
and

+s

building a Statewide political machine using the

power and finances of his office.

6

In early October of 1964, Sarah Folsom began to
1pvel a strong attack agairist Dick personally, questioning{
-

.

9

0

4

5
why he was fired as principals of the Cashion, School in

L940 and as superintendent of the Scottsdale Schools in
1953.

pick was also criticized by Folsom for having

recently hired three subordinate administrators who had
just been fired from their posts in public school
diStricts.

She attacked Dick cor his flower fund,

which was a fund made up of

percentage of each employee's

salary within thle Department./ Folsom said of this:
We 'cannot a,ford to ave people
in state of ice unde shadow or
suspicion o misusin public
I a
forced at this time
trust.

to speak'of my oppo ent's record
of ineptnes
and inaccuracy
because,of what is.at stake---the
future of school children and the
future of this state.7
Dick particularly attacked FOlsom/for her lack
of qualifications staing that

hiher\],imIted. teaching

V

experience; she was. not qIclikied to handle such an

administrative post, and:
That she is not aware of the 4,atest
developments of educational trends.
Her limited teaching experience has
been in Alabama, which has one of
the.highest illiteracy rates of all
the 50)states.8

4

ssiie of the Folsom - Dick campaign of 1964

One

was a proposi ipn, number 1011 which .would go to the voters
°

at the same tio that either Dick of Folpertwould be
4

o

elected.

Thiproposidpn contained a new reorganization
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of the State School Board, eliminating some of the
professional educators and replacing them with lay members,
all to be appointed by the governdr.

Folsom was strongly

for this lay board as she called it. Dick,-was.against

this proposition because he felt it would give too much
power to the governor.

It is inter,estinq to note that

while in office, Sarah Folsom changed her mind when the
ti

governor appointed members that were contraxy to her own
point of view.

The Arizona Education Associatiolicame out strongly

for Dick because of his record and against Folsom because
of her heavily financed campaign
the more

conservative

and her support by

political elements.

Sarah.Folsom, with a plurality o4.1,1414 votes,
defeated W.W. Dick in this 'election.
'Skipper" Dick Interpretation

Dick was probably the most controversial Superintendent of Public Instructioh since the) creation of the
office.

He was outspoken and hard drivi

0

Many of 4

his activities were/taudable, such as his support'1of

penal

I

education and special education, but he was involved rh

questionable activities such aShis "flower fund".-Perhaps
most. important is the fact that Dick raised the public
\profile of the.Office of Superintendent after many years

r
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of dormancy and inactivity and made the people of Arizona
aware of this offica%r ,what it could cloy and what it could

not do.

It was most appropriate that he was followed by

an individual that represented an opposing point of view
politically, but Sarah Folsom, like Dick, was controversial
and was most willing to fight for what she believed in.

3

0
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W. W. "SKIPPER" DICK
INTERVIEW
November 8, 1974

Background
was born on March,20, 1907, and now I'm sixtyseven years old.

II,was born in Eastland, Texas, and

that's just outside of Hart Worth-Dallas about 100 miles.

My father was a rancher tliere for forty years and just
about the time they struck oil, he left for Arizona.

.....

had heard about Arizona and came- out here and purchased

a farm and raised a family of'eight boys.

I wore curls

until I was five or six years old and had a few fights,
about that.

We came to Arizona when I was about ten years old
and lived on the south side of Phoenix.

L(went to

Phoenix Union High School and was given the most outstanding student award when I graduated.

They give it

for being all around student.

I was given the name "Skipper" at Phoenix High
School by a fellow team-mate named Harry Gray.

We were

playing basketball at Glendale High School one night,
Ay

and i

w

shooting

just before the game started While we were
ng and short shots.

You had to skip to where
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you get the ball and make a short shot, and Harry said,
"Look, you sure can skip".

The next morning the paper

stuck that "Skipper" on me and it still is my nickname.
Very few people know my name is Wilburn.

My folks taught me two things: honesty and that
it isn't a sin to work hard.

When I went to Phoenix

High School, I rode a bike, six miles there and six miles
back.

When I went out for basketball with practice after

school, I rode home in the night and in the cold.
carried paper routes, and so did my brothers.

I graduated from Phoenix Union High School in
1927 and went to Tempe Normal School which is now Arizona
G

State University, where I was given tHe^best all around
athlete award.

Oh, I guess I was s

Normal, especially in athletics.

I

cessful at Tempe

aged four years of

football,' basketball, and baseball.
4

I had dropped out from Tempe in my second year
and when the depression hit I began to farm with my dad
and,later went into business in Casa rlrande running
restaurant.
19298.

a

I owned the Minute Cafe in Casa Grande about

I lost everything I had in the restaurant, all

the equipment and everything, in the depression.

I then

went back to Tempe Normal School and I think I went for
a semester and dropped out again, and then went back
for the last time and finished.

5 t3J

I was All Southwestern
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football player at that time, and I Pitched on the -base'ball team.

There were about 1,200 people at Tempe Normal

and about 800 were women since it was a teachers college.
I took a teachers college course at that time preparing
The first year, my dad paid my way, and then

to teach.

, the depression hit.

I worked in the dining hall andf

earned my way through that way.

When I graduated in 1933,

I got a job in Tolleson, Arizona, as a fourth grade
teacher.
1

A Democrat
106

I gave myself my middle name as Wilson -- it's
after Woodrow Wilson.

My dad was a DemocKat and he said

he was a Democrat because every time a Republican got
into office, it was tough on the farmers?, and he was a

The Democrats seemed to be a little more favor-

farmer.

able to the farmer.

I thought that the Democratic party

represented the common man.

Some things have happened

within the Democratic party recently that I am not in
favor of.

During the last ten years, the party has been

taken over by a group of pe9ple that I cannot go along
with.

I didn't break with the party, but there are

changes in a lot 1 the things that I stood for and I
thought the party should stand for.

I think one reason

we lost out to the Republicans in 1972 was because the
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Democrats were too far out.

Up until then I thought

the Democratic party represented most of the people.
Teaching Career
I got my first job because they needed a teacher
that was a good baseball pitcher.

In 1933

the middle

of the depression, no one waned to give up a job and

everybody was.holding out.

Tolleson had a little base,

ball team that played every Sunday, and the superintendent
was interested in baseball.
I started teaching the fourth grade.

We had

certain objectives on what the fourth grade should
accomplish at the end of the year.

One of them was that

the students were supposed to know the multi'plicati'on
tables.

The Superintendent of the school district and

I we,it to Stanford University for a summer session in
1935:
ing.

We came home sold on the method of project teachWe were going tp teach mathematics, language- arts

and everything else in the prOject method, and I remember
that I built a teepee in the middle of the classroom

and we brought everything that we could think of to
school with us.

We tried to write about Indians; trying

to work everything in.

I was happy with this 1?roject,

and we were having a great time for a couple of months
until finall)lwe ran out of Indians

5

The Superintendent
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came in one day and said, "Skipper, how are you getting
along with the multiplication tables?"

Well, we just

couldn't teach multiplication tables with an Indian project
like this, so we straightened out our desks and we went
back to the multiplication tables and I tried every way
in the world that I knew to teach them the multiplication
You have to drill and drill and drill.

tables.

Many of

the teachers didn't believe in drilling and they got way
off base.

I know there are a lot of fine methods of

teaching, but what counts are the resultset the end.
I taught

the

fourth

through

eighth

gradt-s at Tolleson and gqt a good foundation in'the
ti

elementary schools.

I was a strict disciplinarian.

had discipline in our nay not like it'is now.
-

We

We felt that

we were the parents, and when the kids came to school:we
felt that we had the same right that a parent had at home,
to teach the child and to instill discipline along..with it.

Some of the people might think that salaries are
pretty low now, but when I went to work it was at $1,100
a year.

Of course it did buy more then.

First Administrative Job

I took a job as principal in Cashion, Arizonalin
the Littleton School District.

I think there were eight

teachers in that district and my boss at Tolleson told me,
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"Skipper, I don't know if I'd advise you to go over there
and take the job or not.
than two years."

It's a very tiny place owned and

operated by farmers.

I had been teaching for eight years

and looking for a change.
job.

People don't last there more

That was my first administrative

I was the boy's coach, the girl's coach, the,soft-

ball coach and everything else in the school.

I had no

secretary, no office, and had to teach the eighth grade
,in a rundown little tiny school.

The man next to the school owned a bunch of cabins
which he rented, and he tied into theschool's water
system.

;

I wasn't forced to, trut I knew that I had better

live in, one of his places.

He wasn't on

but his son-in-law was the janitor
decided that it was

e School Board,

The S hool Board

.

t right for' thi4 man to use the
,V

school waterieo they told me to

that water off.

This

man then got on the Board, and one day one of the teachers
said, "Skipper, you know that ma were fired the night
before last, don't you?"

After I.lost this job in Cashion, my superintendent
over at Tolleson where I had taught said, "Come on back
and teach for me.

I've got a job for you.

this might happen to you."

I told you

I we/it back teTolleson

and taught about two months when they got in touch with
me from Scottsdale.

Id

I had made application for a position

I
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in Scottsdale and they said they would like to have me
take an elementary principalship and I started there in
1941.

The Scottsdale Period
In 1944, I received my Master's Degree in
education from Arizona State College (Tempe).

I wrote a

historical thesis about the.Scottsdale Public School
System.

The Scottsdale superintendency was vacated

during the school year a.nd I was given the position.

think,I worked well with high school kids and I tried to

understand tem and I tried to befair and honest.

I

/delegated 'my authority to people arkl what they did, I

gave them credit for.

f

I was principal of Scottsdale _Elementary from

1941 to 1944 and then I was Superintendent of the
elementary and high school districts from 1944 to 1952:
Unless somebody finds out differently,lbelieve I was in
that school district as Superintendent and Principal
longer than anyone else.

In the latter part of the 1940's I was getting
the magnificant salary of $5,200 as Superintendent of
_

Schools and I had a growing family.

I had an opportunity

to Jo into business with a fellow over on the Indian
Reservation.

My father-in-law was financing this 9roject%

4

'
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So I hired a foreman and started farming.

I had a trailer

with my name on it and the farmers got incensed about that

beAuse on Saturdays I would go over' there to work on
We were farming cotton.

this farm.

We had about 600

My partner and I

acres leased-on the Indian Reservation.

didn't get along too well on how to farm, so we divided
the land.

I made about $10,000 a year on the farm.

I

should have left education, but all of my life I had been
in education, and money wasn't everything even though we
I had received permission

didn't have too much of it.

from the board to do this but someone influential, objected'

so I said that if that is going to cost me my job then
I would let someone else take over.
Mr. Messinger, a board member, was a lawyer and

he called me and asked me to come and have dinner.
was in March; 1953.

This

Anyway, at a club d'ow'ntown and in-

-the process of eating our dinner he said, "Maybe you
A

better look for another job".
If you were

I said, "It's too late.

king to do this,. why Aidn't you tell me) and

give me time to get out."

41,

I said, "Give me onecore year.

Give me a chance to get a job."

Anyway, they had a

meeting...4nd decided not to renew my coptract.' The

district divided up over it, and many lust didn't want
me to leave.

The next morning, when t

kids found out

that I wasn't going to be there the next year, I had to,

I
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get on the PA' system to calm them down.

They got petitions

out to recall Mr. Messinger and had about 500 signatures.
John Barry was County,School Superintendent, and because
the petitions didn't have Scottsdale School District #113
written on''them,he threw them out.

My father-in-law ran the Apache Hotel in Phoenix
which he had leased out to a fellow, and the lease -came
up about that time.

My brother-in-law, end I went into

the hotel business.

We paid him/I think1020,000 a year

leape on the hotel, and it was a business deal.

went into the hotel business but we

So we

didn't make enough

money for two peo.
r.

The County Superintendency and Annexation
I decided to getiback into education and a few

I'

People helped me, but none with money.

I spent a few of

my own dollars, and worked day and night to get elected
to ,County Superintendent.

I. got publicity out of the

Scottsdale fracas.Ind people found out that I had gotten
a dirty deal 'out thee which helped elect me to the
0

Maricopa County Superintendent's job:

r was Maricopa

County School Superintendent for four yedis.
40The County Superintendent's Office rdoesn't have
anir authority, to go out into the school system and tell

anybody what to do.

It's primarily a'financiaI watchdog'

4
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pn the school districts.

All the warrants and everything

must come through the office /and everyone of them is
gone over with a fine tooth comb with certain rules,
regulations, aid laws.

If we felt that they weren't

justified, we would cut nut different things in the,

district, whatever they were trying to purchase.
I had found out that jus? south of the Kyrene
School District, El Paso Gas Company had lines running.,
Why John Barry never took them in, I'll neire

know, but

I immediately took them into the Kyrene and Avondale
School Districts.

At Buckeye the railroad had,/a few

miles down there, and I immediately put them in.
I had to do was fill out some documents.

All

The man that

represented El Paso Gas Company was busy fighting awfully
hard down at the capital for something else while this
was going on, and he didn't know anything',abdut it.

When

Gus Harrell, (Assistant County Superintendent) found out

what Ihad done, he came in and said, "Skipper, don't
you know that this is the most powerful man in theState
of Arizona?"

I said, "I don't care how powerful he is."

I was not a good politician and I didn't care how power.

ful. they were because they should have been paying their

share of the taxes.. Gus Harrell was just dumbfounded.
This man', who represented El Paso Gas Company, was a

powerful man and he came into my office and sat down

tr57.
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'smiling saying, "I understand you took our pipeline.

Do you know that we pay half the taxes in a sch001 tistrict
when we're in it?"

I said, "You've got your pipe sticking

in everybody's house and you are not paying the taxes in
this school'district.

making a profit."

people are paying you and you are

That was not good politics!

The State Superintendency
I felt

In 1958 I ran for State Superintendent.
that M.L. Brooks was a weak State Superintendent.

I

think he was more a politician than he was an educator,
A

and'I would say that hie didn't accomplish very much at
all.

I think that the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction should have at least a teacher's certificate.

I think that it is a professional jobithe same as a
lawyer.

The Attorney General had to have a--law degree.

Why,the teachers haven't done something about this, I
will never know.

A ga'rbage collector, if he could get

the votes, could be State SupFrintendent of Public
Instruction.

There are no requirements.

I know a lot

of people with doctors degrees who I wouldn't want near
the State Department of Education.

I'm saying that they

should have at least a teacher's certificate.

The

Superintendent has to know what education ig all about
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because he's at the too and he has to know what is right
and what is wrong.

It is going to have to be an educator

at the top of the administration.

You have to be

saturated in the field of education.

The Flower Fund

zIn regards to the "flower fund", I told The Arizona
1

Republic that everybody that worked in our offile had a
little political fund. It was not a flower fund as such.

The people who called it a flower fund tried to dodge the

idea. le people who worked for me put in money for the
election.

Everybody thtt took a lob agree:-to three

percent, including myself.
was voluntary.

We didn't enforce this.

We didn't fir-

It

eople because:they didn't

give their three percent and Et was not taken o tef
their check.

Gus Harrell had charge of this fund.

did not have anything to do with it.

I did not manipulate

it, and I did not. take anything out of it.

It was 'all

done by Gus Harrell and he paid all the bills.
money in and1everybody else put their money in.

I put my
I had

the highest salary, $12,500, so I put in the most.

Sarkh

Folsom had people out here who put up $30,000 for her
and the best we could ever get was $10,000.

I never had

any ambition to be Governor, in spite of what Sarah said,_
because I never had the money or the background.
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not running for Goverrior.

The Republic suggested that

I would make life tough for any school district administrator who would not support my campaign.

make it tough on the superintendents?

How could we

We ha4 no power

or authority.

Accomplishments While Superintendent
The Arizona Republics

I fought for Federal Aid.

fought me awfully hard on this with editorials and they
put

a picture in the paper just before the election

with Uncle Sam saying "Here's the cu riculum.

This is

going Ito be it if you get any feder 1 money."

I went

down to The Arizona Republic and found out who wrote that
article.- I c n't think of his name, he is now retired,
but I said to

im, "Did you write this article?"

"HaVe you read t e law, have you read the bill?"
"Ng."

I said,

I said,

He said,

" ow could you write an article and say

the things you said when they are not true, the' safeguards are

ht in the law itseUP

because I was not a good politician.

I went down th

I was an educator

and I fought for education and for whatever I thought
benefited the kids in education.

I fought for what I

thought was right, and that was the reason that I was
dontroversial.

I'm not saying that t was right everytime,

but I did what I thought was right.

580
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I think the press was unfair wheh I was in office.

I'm talking about the Arizona Republic but when y'u talk
about the Arizona Republic, you are talking about the
press in the State of Arizona becauSe it is all over the
state.

All the time that I was State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, I did not get a Page or half a page
or anything from the papers telling people what ,my

accomplishments had been fov education.

One of the

accomplishments was increased state aid to-schools, from
$127 to $170.

We didn't do that ourselves, but we were
,

instrumental in, recommending this. to the State Board.

People could understand what we were talking about, and
most o -f the time Qur recommendations were accepted by this
.

Board.

They knew what the problems were in the field of

education; and that we were striving to improve things.
flovernor Paul Fannin and I were very close; and I could

always walk into his office at any time, although he was
publican and I was a Democrat,

We had a good working

lationship.

I helped increase' state aid and helped institute

the State Junior College system.

We provided special

education programs for the mentally retarded and physically
handicapped in the state.

To set up this program, the

legislature gave us some money and we brought a man in by
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the name of Baribeau Who had an outstanding record.

He
a

set our department up, and I'think he did a good lob.
We established educational programs at the State
Prison and instituted machine data processing for pupil
accounting.

One of the biggest things we did was to write the
courses of Study.
school.

These were suggested guides for the

We asked school districts scattered over the

state for the best teachers they had.

One from Phoenix,

one from Flagstaff, 'one from Nogales and from over the
whole state.

They released their teachers,. and they came

to our department.

Nothing was dictated.

These people

wrote the courses of study for the State of Arizona.
We also published a monthly newsletter to all the
districts.

We upgraded teacher certification standards.

We required five years for teacher certificates and it
had been four years.

We delegated to the Universities

the authority to graduate their own people and process
their teacher Certificates.

The Stateoard has all the say.

They can

countermand anything you_ do, but if you have a good

working relation with your State Board, and we did, they
will give all the authority you need.

I have often said

that the Superintendent can't do anything if the State
Board doesn't want him to do it.
4
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At the time I was State Superintendent of Public
'Instruction the Townhall meeting was held at the Grand

Canyon. They came out with the idea that we ought to
annoint the State Superintendent of Public Instruclion.

Why don't you then appoint the Attorney General, etc.?
The 'overnor can appointCeverybody else, and then he
can run the whole thing.
is elected.

In many states the State Board

In New Mexico it is elected.

Now if they

elect the State Board of Education, I would go along with
the idea that they could choose the State Superintendent.
gifive-rnbr Jack Williams and his conservative supporters

controlled education in this state
just as they had accused the federal government of doing.

While I was in office-we worked with the small
rural elementary schools and helped bring them up to par:
with our larger city schools.

The,rord roundation had a

Small Schools Study Project in Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona.

They made their study, and we tried to use the

information we received to

elp the small schools.

We also Provided migratory education for children.

We established an Adult Educational Civil_Defense'Program.
Cliff Harkins was in Washington, D.C., and he wanted to
%

come back to Arizona so I put him in charge of the C.D.
Program.

Harkins is quite a competent person, and'he did

a tremendous job.

We also enforced theAlational Defense
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Eddcation titles for the enrichment of the school
curriculum;

MrProchnow was the Finance Chairman of the
legislature, and we knew, one another real well.

We saw

pretty well eye to eye,, and I never had any problems in

going before the legislature and explaining our budget
The

and receiving very substantial amounts of money.

legislature.wouldn't give Mrs. Folsom the kindergartens
.

she asked for because the legisla;ors are.not educators

and don't realize that between the ages of three and
eight years old, about half of a child's whale education
is obtained.

Its pretty tough to change children after

they get past the age of eight.

I think some good studies

he been made along those lines, and I am vermuch in
favor of kindergartens as was Sarah Folsom...

Our people never went out to dictate what the
schools should teach nor how they'should teach it.

They

went out to find out what the, problems were, to try to

help the schools, to try to tell them what other school
districts were doing, and how they might improve their
situation.
I recommended that thO schools teach about

communism because our kids should not grow up in absolute
ignorance of what communism is and what it isntt.

The

John N.rch Society and ThQ Arizona Republic jumped on me

1
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with both feet.

I wanted to educate these high school kids

And let them know what communism was.
I think the sex education situation is similar..
014r children are getting into trouble because they are

ignorant about venereal disease.

t)t's not close our

eyes to the fact that these children are having sex

r4ations even in eighth grade.

It makes sense to me

that these children should be taught the facts.

I don't

think the parents are giving their children sex education
because it is a very difficult thing for them to talk
,about to their children.

Boys and girls ought to know

what risks they run.
-op

Recommendations

I would like to'see the State Board of Education
be orimatily a professional educational board as, it used
to be.

It seems that the old board functioned'intelligent-

ly because they kndw education.
N.

I would not want to bd State Superintendent of
Public Instruction under this particular Board.

I would

be a very frustrated Superintendent trying to work under
the people who are now on the State Board of Education.
If-we had dn elected State. Board of Education and
then allowed therti to appoint, their State Superintendent,

*

they would choose who they wanted.
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Then they.would
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They would look

probably work pretty closely with him.

into his background and philosophy before they chose him.

The State Superintendent should have the authority
to visit school districts.

I never had any problem

getting into any school districts that I want to visit.
I was welc,med anytime.

We didn't go in as dictators.

We went in as people wpo tried to solve problems.

I

don't think tat the State should dictate-any more than
Washington should dictate to the State.

I think that

education on the north side of Phoenix is different from
the south side because of ethnic groups that are there,

and that means that they do not necessarily need the
same textbooks.

I am against what they are doing with the textbooks in "trying to limit them.

We oRght to have a

multiple choice list that people can choose from in the
local districts.

I.would say there should be a choice

of about ten textbooks per subject.

T think there is

more than one way to teach and to learn how to read, and
Some children can learn one way

phonics is only one.

and others can learn'by another way.

Phonics doesn't

meet the needs of all the children in learning how to
read.

You can't phonetiOally sound out all words.

\

In choosing textbooks while I was in office we

had the educators in the state make choices.

58k

I had maybe
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five or maybe a dozen educators from all over

the stat

make recommendations to me about what books we

should ch

se and I took their recommendations apd this

was how it

s done.

The State School'Board had to vote

on it.

I'might a.

that the people that put Sarah Folsom

in, the people in 'Para

e Valley, and the John Birch

Society, had a di.fferent viewpoint than'the public school's
interest.

She represented these people, and they 'Out up

some $lo,aoo for her.

The Arizona Republic wrote articles

about me being fired at Cashion and at ,Scottsdaletand
_<3.

they kept hantling that on

me continually while they

ran full page articles supporting Sarah Folsom.

She

.e-

campaigned aq inst federal aid while I was fighting for
federal ai
campaign.

4'Mrs. F
.

and I had a very bitter.

I thoughtftAat she was running on that John

Birch"platform so that she could get elected as State
Superintendent.

She represented a group that I had been

ve7 much against for years and I thought that
wrong.

Sarah' adopted these people's viewpoints

into office, and when she found out what they really stood
4

.for, she changed and took an $11 million grant in federal
aid for education.

Then they fought her.

After losing the 1964 election they put me in
charge of the Neighborhood Youth,Cor?s under dovernor

4*

a="

r
Goddard.
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Gus Harrell was instrumental in getting me this

job since he was Goddard's sChpol finance mant

After

three months I resigned and went with the U.S. Office o.
Education in Washington, D.C.
al specialist.

I was hired as an educatisr-

I worked with State Departments of

Education and traveled in eleven states.

In 1968, I went to Albuquerque, New Mexico, with
O

the Bureau of Indian,Affai(rs as an educationd(
specialist,
#.3

where I worked until my retirement.

I

moved back to

Scottsdale in January, 1973.

I believe the Ametican ideal will survive, but
survival is not automatically guarantded.

We must work'

for it and occasionally-fight for it and, as important as
anything else, educate for

We must educate all the

people's children as fairly as we possibly can.
,Q)
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JiARRY BRODERICK

.INTERVIEW
November 15, 1974

Background
I was born and raised in Pfioenix.

I went to. St.

Mary's High School and joined the "Marine Corps in World

War 4.

After-I got out of the Marine Corps, I attended

Arizona State College at. Tempe and coached and taught at

St. Mary's High School.

I graduated from ,Arizona State

College in 19/e0 and continued at St.

-

Mary4until

1953.

I joined the Juvenile Prrobation Office in January

of 1954 and was there until July of 1957.

I happened to

be walking in the back of the old courthoube parking
lot and saw Skipper Dick.

At that time Dick was the

County Superintendent for Maricopa County.

I hollered

at Skipper that if he needed someone to help outito give
me a yell.

The next day Skipper called me, and said, "If

you are serious, come down."4So I was Skipper's Assistant
County Superintendent for about a year and a, half.
Skipper's office and my office were adjoining,
and we were both sitting at our desks one day when he

looked over at me and said, "Harry, do you think I can
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beat M.L. Brooks?", who was then Superintendent of Public
The

Instruction. I said that if anyone 'could, he could.

only problem was enough money to run and be said, "'I
4

think I can", and I said, "Well, let's ,go"; so we were
.

off.

Skipper had an old red pickup truck and 4.500

and I put in $500'and the two of us 'started out after
M.L: Brooks.

We made most of our signs and we traveled

all over the state in that-red pickup truck.

We slept

,

in it a couple of times to save money because-we)didn't
have any.

We were dowp in Ajo where there was supposed td

-be °a political rallybut they started vatdtion and everybody 'left town. Skipper and I are both,members of the Elks

Club, so we went over to the Elks Lodge and Tommie Jay who

was on the Board of Supervisors for Pima County at that
time was there and said he 4-ad some good news.

There

'

was a suit in Superior Court in Pima Countvvto rotate the
tames of the candidates on the baflot.

They ruled in

4

favor of rotating the names on the ballots.
to

Skipper4 and A said, "Harry, we will win
,

I toldhis
--w.'r

That

race was so tight that it was not decided until sometime
the next morning when we. got wond that Skipper had lost by
1700 votes.

Then we got a call, it was Skipper's`°

secretary and She said that it was aimistake and that it
//

was% M.L. Brooks who was 1700 behind rather than Skipper.
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Skipper had won.
Skipper in. the Superintendency

In the first part of Jarluary Skipper was sworn

in with the rest of the State Officials.

Fannin was

Governor, Wade Church was the Attorney General, and Wesley
Bolin was Secretary of State.
was still democratic.

was Paul Fannin.

The Corporation Commission

The only Republican at,the time

They told us that our quarters were

across the street north of the capitol in an apartment
complex.

Everybody was sitting around, nit knowing if

they had a job or not.

We didn't fire anybody as I recall.

We had a few people resign and we replaced them with
people from the county office who wanted to go wi

us.

We didn't have a personnel commission at that tne.
That very first day, Skipper went over to see
'Paul Fannin.

They had known each other and were

school kids together in Phoenix.

igh

He kept on Paul's back+

at least two or three times a week to bring the Superintendent's Office back into the capitol.

Skipper felt that

the chief state school officer should be in the capitol,
and,that,he should not be relegated into some rinky dink
apartment.

We got into the capitol building.

wasn't afraid to speak out to Fannin.

Skipper

At that time the

Gavernor was the Chairman of the Board of Education.

59i
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-got along real well, whether they were Democrat

or

Republican, there was no problem.

the Assistant Superintendency
One;-of my duties as Assistant' Superintendent

was to handle the Sta"te Board of Education and to set

up the meetings and the agenda.

The first ylar, we found

,that there had to be four meetings a year, and that we

) had to make up one.
the meetings.

mee4ngs.

The Superintendent could not, call

The Chairman of the. Board had to call the-

The Chairman of the Board was the Governor,

and we notified him that we were to have four meetings a
year.. From then on we had as many as eight to ten
cb,

meetings a year.
instructed

Skipper would only do as the Board

him.

We notified the Board members well

in advance, as well as the news media, when the meeting
would be and what was on the agenda.

Skipper, as the

Superintendent of Public Instrtction, was the Executive
officer of the Board.

We had in our department some pretty qualified
fl

people.

There were a lot of things that we felt needed

toe recommended to the legislature such as the adoption
of textbooks and special education for the handicapped.
There were many things that needed to be done,

and we would bring them to the Board's attention to let
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them know that the statutes were very specific in stating
that one of the, duties of the State Board of Education

was to recommend to the legislature changes in the law.

We would make recommendations to the Board'fo iegislative
change that would better our school systet.
%

'At the time

we were a single adoption state, but in the first year we
got the Board to recommend that we go into a multiple
adoption.

r

It was easy for us to get a multiple adoption.

The funny thing about it is that each Board member had a
committee of eight to ten-people who would recommend to
the Board member

their preference for textbooksiand that

is how we voted.

We brought in a lot of people that

would never have taken part in the rules and regulations
of the State Board.

We had teachers from Globe, Douglas,

Plags'taff and from all the counties.

Special Education Funding
Special education and education for the handicapped,

p rticularly the mentally handicapped
p iorities.

were' Skipper's

John Barry, who had served under M.L. Bropks

as Assistant Superintendent, had run for Maricopa County
School Superintendent and had won and succeeded Skipper.
While Skipper was in that county school office, he ran
special education schpols for the handicapped.

I think we

.had Valley of tape Sun, Perry Institute, and Sam401
6
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Gomphers, and we ran them just like the accommodation
schools.

Skipper had gotten approval from Joe Walton who

was the attorney for the school; to use monies before he
apportioned them out of the school districts.

use those monies to run the

He would

special education schools.

So John Barry told one of the newspaper boys here in town,
after he had become County Superintendent and when Skipper
was the State Superintendent, that he was going to file
a suit against Skipper for using something like sixty to
seventy thousand dollars illegally for those handicapped
schools.

John Carpenter who was at that time a reporter

fdr the Gazette called me and wanted to know if this was
9ms

true.

I told him it was a lie, that it was more like a

million dollars and that stunned him.

We knew that this

was coming, so we decided to get it out in,the open.
Everybody khew we were doing it, the county attorney's
office knew we' were doing it, the school districts knew

we were doing it, and the parents were more than happy
about what we Kere doing because we were providing
education for those children.

We got the legislature to pass the Special
Education Bill as well as the Textbook Bill, and in 1962
we helped to get the Junior College Bill passed.

There

were fourteen pieces of legislation passed in one year
for education.

The AEA took credit fora lot of it, but
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it was the Department of Education people, Skipper; Gus
Harrell', Wes Townsend and others who knew the right people

in the legislature and worked for these bills.
Ca

We took

out of our pocket to take these legislators to dinner.

We didn't allow anybody to give us money to do our lobbying, we did (Air own.

We weren't interested in who was

getting the credit for this.

We just wanted it to be

done because it needed to be done.

Skipper didn't do

things for political recognition.

He did them because

0

he loved schools'.

In 1959 and in 1961 we started getting some

Republicans coming in, and I passed the word out that the
Republicans would be treated just like the Democrats in
the legislature.

David Krett and John Haugh were 4.nterest-

ed in education.

They were in our office as much and

sometimes mote than the Democrats, and they were pleased
with the way they were treated.

I

The Flower Fund

I can't remember what newspaper man it was who

came in and said, "Harry, I understand that you g
a flower fund".

have

I said, "It's the Committee for Education-

al Leadership and its a two percent donation.

If you

want to look at the books I will give them to you."

He

said he wanted to look at the hooksi so I called up Mrs.

5

)
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Hickley,. and she brought them.

the money theyvere donating.

He saw

all the names and

It was used if one of the

employees was sick in the hospital, or for travel for the
department, as well as for campaigning.

If you want to

call that politics, call it politics; it was used for the
It just threw this news-

re-election of Skipper Dick.
paper guy.

We weren't hiding anything, there was no sense

in that.

Policies

One of the things that-Skipper was a sticker on,
was that if a school district didn't need our help, then
yod said goodby and went someplace else until you found
somebody that did.

There were many one, two, and three

teacher schools that didn't have much help, and that is
where we made our people concentrate.

There was no reason

for us to go in iknd waste our time with Phoenix One or

Osborn or Madison, because they had consultants that
were as good asswhat we had to offer.

There was no sense

in wasting our time with them.

7)

We concentrated in the igoiated areas where we
would send our school lunch people out, our special education

people out, and elementary and secondary curriculum
directors out to help them.

We would send our finance

men out to help at the county level, but not so much
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in the Phoenix area, they were pretty well staffed so they
could handle it.
podld.

We were always willing to help where we

Our department of vocational education was a big

help because the districts were building up vocational
programs.

Back in those days,

'.;"111

talking about 1959 to

1963, I think there were more one and two teacher schools
than there were big schools like Phoenix and Tucson.
They had more districts, and these school districts
needed to be served.

We would form committees to help

them. '0.

Proposals for the Superintendent's Office
The Superintendent of Public Instruction had no
authority except to run the office.

He was one of eight

members of the State Board and had one vote.
like to see him elected for six years.

I would

As long as you

are going to have an appointed State Board, then you
should have' an elected superintendent.

Now you have a

Governor who is a Democrat and a superintendent who is a
Democrat, but you have a Board that is Republican.

All

I can see for the next four years are problems and
troubles because of differences in philosophies of
education.

There is so little interest shown in our

State Board, and yet it is spending a big part of the tax
dollar.

They are making decisions that affect children
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today.

I would be against electing them.

I would like

to see the governor continue to appoint the Board and have
the Superintendent elected.

I would like to see the

Board part Democrat and part Republican, four to five or
five to four.

I would.like to see the Superintendent not

be on that Board.
run the office.

-11.1e Board should set the policy, not

Personnel and all'that should be in the

Superintendent's hands,,and he should submit a budget to
the legislature just like any other-elected official.

I think policies governing textbooks and curriculum
should be determined i;)y the.Board who would see then that

the Superintendent of Public InstructioA7carried these
0

out.

We did get along with the'Board, and we did get

along with the news media.

We would always send the

media an agenda and always make room for them in the
Board meetings.

We always had open Board meetings.

There are no qualifications for the Office of
Superintendent.

They had eleven candidates running this

time and only one did not have a college degree or teaching certificate, and she got the biggest vote.

I believe

that there should be some qualifications set up.

The

qualifications should be that the candidate must have a
teaching certificate.

I don't know if she or he should

have an administrative certificate, but I do think that
r

they should have at least-a teaching certificate.
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Public Relations: The News Media
.

-

In the first months of Skipper's administration,

there was an editorial in the Republic blasting federal aid
to education.

Skipper came' walking into the office with

a newspaper and he said, "Get a hold of Harry Montgomery
at the Republic.

I want to go down and talk to him and

finetout who wrote that editorial."

I said, "If you want

to write a letter to the editor, go ahead and write it
and they'll put it in the Letters to the Editor section;
but you can't go

down there and tell those people`

how to run their newspaper."

I called Harry and told his.,

"Skipper wants to come down and talk to you about that
editorial this morning, and by the way, who wrote it?"
He said, "Fritz Marquart, and do you mind if we Ilave

Fritz here."

So we got- in there and Skipper was down and

away at them. Marquart finally turned to him and said,
"Now Skipper, that's the third time you have told me I
don't, know what I am talking about."

Skipper said, "I'll

tell you one more time you don't know what you are writing
about."

It's bad enough to tell a reporter that he doesn't

know what he is writing about, but to tell the head
editorial writer that he doesn't know what he is writing
about, even though you might be right, well you just don't
do those things. From then on, those guys came down there
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every morning with their shotguns loaded.
waiting for them.

I was always

I would say, "Come in, have your

coffee.."

You had to admire Skipper because he spoke what
he felt.

There were a lot of guys that said the newspapers

didrA°1ike him, but they really did.

They used that

office, particularly, during the legislative session.

-They would come to use the phone so they,ruldn't have
to have another reporter hear them. At Christmas time,
they got their bottle,of whiskey from Skipper and if they
didn't drink, then they got a nice fruitcake from Skipper
Dick.

They liked Skipper, and they said that he was a

good friend.

Dick's Board Memberships
Skipper was on many, different boards and

commissions.

He was on the Board of Regents, the Board

of Education, the? Board for the Dearand Blind, the Board

for the Crippled Children, theBoard of Pardons and
Paroles, The Governor's Council on Traffic Safety, and
on the Governor's Council on Indian' Affairs.

It was hard
ft

for him to take part in everything, and I would ofteh
represent him.

I brought him some material on why the death.

penalty should be eliminated and he was real diligent
about reading those things.

He said, "You know Harry, I

60o
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am kind of getting to where I agree with you.
a man that was going to be ex cuted.
his wife.

We had

He killed a man and

Ordinarily the mee trig- would be down at the

prison, but for some reason we held it there in our
conferencd room in the State Capitol.

The proceedings

went on and all of a sudden Skipper jumped up and said.,
am against the death penalty."

"I

He walked out and a couple

of newspaper men went right after him.

I said, "Wait a

minute you guys, go in there and sit down and talk to
him.

I heard him say it; he's against the death penalty,

but let's go in and'sit down."

The next morning the paper

had it on the front page, "Dick Against Death Penalty".
Well it just happened that that morning an escaped convict
from Indiana, a murderer, was found here in Phoenix.
a

They started chasing him over to the Tempe area where
he kidnapped an old retired gentleman and killdd hiM.
was on 'the front page of the evening paper.

That

TheNtiming

was not too good, but still I don't think Skipper ever
voted for the death penalty again.

The Superintendent

never had any business being on that Parole,Boards.

I'm

glad they took him off.
Political Conflicts

I think curriculum and textbooks should be leTt
up to the local boards.

The people elect their Board of

a

GUI
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b
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Education in each high school district and in each
If a particular high school

elementary

strict.

district wants fre

enterprise taught or not taught, I

think it is up to them.
The newspapers made Dick all old country boy, and

crooked as a dog's hind leg, yet I have never met a more
honest man who was more dedicated to education.

His

whole baCkground, from the time he got out of college
when he started as a fourth grade teacher to the end of
his career, he was honest and dedicated.

He has always

been. controversial because of ", things that, he believed
in.

The Town Hall was strictly anti-Skipper Dick.
They knew that Skipper was an honest guy.

They knew that

Skipperhad no oth er interests than setving the public'
.

ir education.

They had to get him out of there because
t'

she was the C hief.State School Officer and did not represent
their view and philosophy 'on educition.

Skipper is very muchea cons4rvative. 'Skipper
/

is more of a conservative than anyone that they have had
down there, because he believed in only.spendingmoney.
where money needed to be spent.

I know because he was

always after me sayinq,that we could do without.
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Prison Education
Skipper would go to the prison and come back and
say, "Harry, those people down there need some help.
Why don't we try to get Frank to get a teacher in there."

The Board of Education recommended that the legislature
give the prison money to hire some teachers,

and give

those 'guys a chance to get their -GED Certificates.

We

had a supplemental bill in there, for our appropriations

requesting additional money to hire a teacher.
legislature gave it to us just like that.
it to both houses.

It went right through.

we hired apother teacher.

The

We presented
The, next year

S ipper hired two teachers that

worked inside the wall to help those inmates get their
(ED,

Later they ran a survey on some of the people that

came out with the GED Certificate.

I think that the

f

normal recidivism rate was around 30 or 35 percent for

Arizona, but those that came out with the GED Certificate
had a rate of three to five percent.
Office Regulations

M.L. Brooks had an employee handbook when we
went in/with such things as you should shave every morning
wear clean socks.
Somethi

I said we didn't need a handbook.

we didn't need was a lot of rules and regulations.
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The more you haveithe more you are going to break.

There

was only one thing that I was concerned about, keeping
close track of. money.

If you were going to be traveling,

you had"to-be correct on it, otheywise you. weee going to
get fired.

Whenever, you were dealing in money you

to be careful.

ad

'
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Future Educational Changes
I think education is changing so Much.

At the

Maricopa County Skill Center whefe I work no,, we don't
have any grades or semesters.

I thihk that if our high

schools would come in here and take a look at this
operation, they would4o back and mayltchange some things.

If they set up their high schools where they could take
a kid in OctN?ber or November or February or March, and

pick him up where hed.s aad'forget about a grade and
forget about a diploma, just give him a certificate of
4

completion, then when he goes out he is a welder knowing
all about welding,.

I think that the Superineelndent should adhere to
the statutes.
the

Board.

I think he shbuld fallow the policies

of

The Board is trying to jam some.things

down these people's throatg that ;they
but I think they can go to court.

don't

It says in the

statutes what authority the State Board hag.

.604
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I think you are
the Board.

oing to see some changes with

If we had a fclur ,to five member board, we

could get some things going as far as our Democratic
Superintendent.

I think yOu will see lome things changing

with the conservative board you have now.

,Carolyn Warner,

is going to'have to fight them like Shofstall.

I admire

Shofstall for fighting them because he disagreed with
them, and if he disagrees he should fight them.

COle
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SARAH BLANTON FOLSOM

Sarah Folsom was born on October 22, 1915 in
She graduated from Judson College,

Notasulga, Alabama.

4`).

Alatemagin 1936 with a Bachelor'g degree in French, English

In 1941 she graduated from Auburn

and History,

University with a Mastersof Arts degree in English,
G

She received honorary doctorates from Judson College and
Auburn University in 1966.

Mrs. Folsom taught at the

elementary, secondary and college levels from 1936
to 1953.1
Sarah married Douglas Folsom, Jr., in 1940.

is now an administrator at the
Prescott, Arizona.

He

Veterans Hospital in.

Since his wife is deceased, Mr.

Folsom provided an oral interview in her stead.
Sarah Folsom - County Superintendent
Sarah Folsom ran for the positi6n of County
Superintendent in the'fall of 1952 to,fill a slot for the
Republican party with no serious intention of winning the
election but due to her energy, the time that she could
afford to giveoand her nattfral ability to campaignishe

won an upset victory.

Mrs. Folsom continued to upset
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many people in Yavapai County.

She took on the large

ranch holdett and the railroads in the county and was able
to take into the county's tax base their unorganized
territory.

In her first year, she added 104,000 square

-miles to the Yavapai county tax rolls for the benefit of
education.

As county superintendent Mrs,. Folsom drew

fire for her constant attempt at consolidation of the
many rural schools throughout the county.2
Sarah Folsom was strongly against, progressive

education which/in her belief had weakened the system
of education in America,

She felt it necessary to get

back to fundamentalsand she said:

I campaigned on the fundamentals
because I feel that unless children
read swiftly and well and with good
comprehension by the time they are
in the fifth grade,they suffer as
if they were menta1.y retarded...
I've seen so many children failing
when they have a high degree of
intelligence simply because they
can't read. They can't do their
Meth, their geography, their
history.
You can co up and down
the courses.3

While county superintendent, Sarah Folsom was
active in reinstating the phonetic method of reading in
the Yavapai County Schools.

She was particularly adamant
*

against the textbooks used in the elementary schools.
7

She said:

No wonder our children hate these

66 'i
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and in turn hate reading. They
build up mental blocks. ..A
third of the Russian textbooks is
devoted totinformation...Another
third to literature, and the last
Compare
-third to their country.
this with ours, boring stones
about trips with the garbage man.4

Sarah Folsom, while serving as County Superintendent of Yavapai County and also sitting on the State
Board of Education ran against incumbent Superintendent
W.W. "Skipper" Dick and became the second woman to win
election to the office of Superintendent of. Public
Instruction.

She and Elsie Toles, the other female

superintendent, were also the only Republicans to hold
the state office.5

Sarah Folsom and Federal Aid
The first year of her.tenure"as Superintendent,
1965, was the year that federal aid impacted on states
with an influential force.

Arizona, under Title I of the

Elementary and Secondary Act, was entitled to thirteen

million dollars and, according to Mrs. Folsom, there were
44,454 children qualified to receive titis aid.

Maricopa

County alone was expected to receive 4.3 million dollars
of federal funds to help educationally deprived children
of low income families.

Mrs. Folsom, in spite of her anti-federal aid

,608
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stand during the electioniCame out strongly for this
federal aid allotment.

She said that she hoped the

federa101diwould help increase the level of education
throughout tie state.6

In reaction to her detractors, Mrs. Folsom
replied:

A study of both the Arizona and
the United States constitution
indicates that the privilege of
educating our children lies
within the state. However, if the
state won't meet its educational
needs, then federal aid should be
sought...I believe in these
programs...They've been here for
years, and I wouldn't abolishthem
even if I could.?
446
Sarah Folsom - The Mother of Arizona's Kindergartens
Sarah Folsom's major interest, during her tenure

as Superintendent, was the development of state supported
kindergartens.

It was her desire that the state provide

the necessary aid to furnish kindergartens for all
children.

Previous to this, kindergartens were only

established in the more affluent districts.

It was Sarah

Folsom's belief that if kindergartens could be provided
in the low income and culturally different areas, more
students would have a 'chance to obtain the basic skills
',and becothe successful in their school careers and good

citizens later.

Mr.S. Folsom had to deal with a
is
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legislature that felt it necessary to control educational
expenditures.

4

It has been said that due to'her emotional

lobbying Sarah Folsom offended some of the legislative
leaders who effectively blocked the kindergarten legislation that she so,desired.

However, following her death,

and due to the vinorous activities of Senator David
Krett, Arizona did establish a state supported kindergarten program.

In an article written by Mrs. Sarah Folsom
regarding public kindergartens, she said:
It was once considered chic to
question the need for kindergarten
education. But no mote...Studies
have shown the value of kindergarten education, particularly for
children from socially, economically,
and culturally deprived families.
For them, especially those from
bilingual homes, the,adjustment to
first grade is too great to be made
successfully in one step.8
'ThroughOut her tenure as Superintendent, Mrs. Folsom argued

by letter, speech and newspapers for kindergartens to be
provided to all the state children.
Speaking to the Arizona Education Association,
Sarah Folsom said.of her philosophy:
....the essence of my educational
philosophy is that each Arizonan,
indeed each American, must be
educated to his maximum capacity
to learn, whether he is to become'
a doctor, teacher, musician, or
bricklayer, or whether he fits into

sib
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one of the categories of exceptional
children. And-to help children
reach that potential, in ordpr
that they might enjoy the full
measure of their unalienable rights,
schools must constantly work to
upgrade the quality of their
educational programs.9

Another important project to Mrs. Folsom was
the development of adult education programs supported by
the State Department of Education to combat the high level
of illiteracy among adults throughout the state.

In

October of 1965, Mrs. Folsom announced what she called
"Arizona's Crusade for Illiteracy", submitting a proposal
f6r spending $383,000 fox' the fiscal year 1966 for

education of those people age eighteen or over with less
than a fifth grade education.

Mrs. Folsom said in support-

.

of this:

The state cannot afford not to develop
its most precious resource - people.
Not only is it the humanitarian thing
to do but it's also the most economical.
It will pay handsome dividends in the
form of increased tax dollars and
decreased welfare payments.10
.

Sarah Folsom's Many Interests
Sarah Folsom was also interested and supported
-programs throughout the state to provide

bilingual

education for the Chicano and Indian studentA

She

supported various cultural programs for the schools
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throughout the state/using federal funding whenever
possible to introduce symphony concerts and art programs
to the students.

She encouraged the development of Black

history studies in the Arizona schools and an appreciation
for all ethnic minority cultures to be taught within the
schools.

Mrs. Folsom made the office of Superintendent

an extension of her own commitment to the children of

Arizona and their educational needs.
Sarah Folsom Dies While in Office
In June/1969, while attending an adminigtrators
meeting in Denver, Sarah, Folsom died of a brain hemorrhage.

Shortly afterwards, the Arizona Republic ran an editorial
entitled "Sarah Folsom's Achievement".

The editorial said

of- her:

Once in office, Sarah (whclse honeyed

Southern accent belied hertechnical
competence) proceeded to tUtn almost
completely around in her educational
She became the most
beliefs.
powerful exponent of federal school
She was respendihg in Arizona.
elected to the state office in 1966
and 1968, and from all indications
would halle continued to twin re-election

as far ahem as anyone could see.11
Sarah Folsom had won the support of Arizona's teachers
Her

and laid the groundwork for a kindgarten provcam.

enthusiasm affected the entire Department of Education and
16

increased awareness of the-Superintendency throughout
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the state.
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DOUG porsog
INTERVIEW
October 4, 1974

Background
Sarah Folsom was born in a small town, Notasulga,
Alabama, a town of about five hundred people.

It's about

twelve miles from Auburn; Alabama, which has Auburn.
University.

Her folks moved wheri she was in the first

grade,.I believe to Opelika, Alabama, a town of about
twenty thousand now.
Ehousand.

Then it was probably six or seven

She "finished high'school there.

was the salutatorian of her class.

I think she

She was always real

serious-minded and a very dedicated person.

She went

on to Jpdson College, an all women's college, co-ed now,
in Marion, Alabama.

It's a small Baptist college.

She

finished in 1936 and then went on to Auburn University,
teaching elementary school in the fall and working on her
master's in the summer.
minors at Jddson.

She had two majors and two

I believe she had majors in English

and History and minors in Spanish and French. She then

went on to Auburn to get her masters in English in the
summer of 1941.

She was the first woman that was ever

6 _I b
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awarded an honorable doctorate from Auburn, in 1966.
1965 she had been given an honorable doctorate at Judson.,

appreciated her and when she died, it hit the news

andtelevisionback there.

She was highly thought.of by

the educators in Alabama.

She knew all of ve state

school supdintendents because she was one.

-

Whether they

agreed with her or not, they admired her because she was
vocal and didn't mind speaking.up for what she believed
in.

That's just Sarah, you know, she was lust a real

dedicated person.
4.*

I met her at Fairfax, Alabama.

S4e was a year

younger than Iwas but she had finished college a year
ahead of me.

She was rea,1 young when she graduated from

college and she was teaching school when we'met in 1937.
I got my masters in. 1942 the year after she did.

.I went

to Fairfax in September, 1937, and that is where I met her.

She taught th6re another year and then went to Lanett,
Alabamalto teach.

She was teaching sixth' grade at Fairfax

and Lanett.

I believe Sarah had taught a year in a little

-rural school

before she came. to Fairfax.

Later she told me she was upset with me because she had
tried to get the job teaching social studies in high
school, and they wanted her to stay in elementary. She
thought that she would like high school better.

I got

the job, and she said later, when we started going together,,

4,
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"I was sure mad since you gdt that job, I wasn't going
to like you at all."

I taught in Fairfax two years and

then went to York, Alabama, as principal for nine grades.

%

Sarah, taught in Lanett° one-year, and we were married in
1940.

The school at York was called an elementary school,

but it encompassed the first through ninth gradei.
Sdrah taught two years in York in the sixth grade.
)

I always thought that Sarah was the beat teacher
had ever seen.

She had a real concern for kids.

In fact

there is a young doctor in Birmingham.now, we went by to
see him Wfien we went back there a couple of times,

said he told people

the person that influenced.. him the

most was Sarah in the sixth grade.

She was'forceful

and a good disciplinarian, but the kids really loved her
because she Itook an interest in them and she: liked kidi.

She challenged them where they had never been challenged.
1She was strong 0n good discipline and felt that the

teacher :should be familiarith the subject matter.

She

a

,tried to stress that-

.She had very
people in Alabama.
doctoral address

strong feelings for the colored

She was

happy When she ,made her

because the first colored person to

graduate from Auburn, graduated in that class, a very
delightful lady. Sarah was real happy because they took
.a pitture of her presenting the diploma

61

to this Lady.
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They didn't allow colored people to teach with white
people in Alabama when we taught there and she was real
happy when they did allow it.' She always said two races
can't live together with one beindoin abject slavery.

She used to get into some good arguments with some of
those Southern superintendents.
ground, you know.

She always held her

She just felt real strongly about this.

She was so concerned for minority groups.

She felt that

a lot of them weren't getting an equal share because they
couldn't read and hadn't been given the opportunities
they needed.
)

When She was County School Superintendent

her strongest supporters in the election were the
minority groups.

The County Superintendency
Is

A fellow came around, Dick Martin, the president
of

ublican Committee and said they were

tie .ounty R

,

X

looking for som ody to run for County School Superintendent.

Her name had been mentioned, and the group was

just hoping that she would run.

If she would runithe.

group would pay all of her expenses.

Of course I don't.

think they expected her to get out .and win.' They

expected her just to fill the ticket.

She had gotten

interested in club work here ancrwas concerned about a
lot of the kids, especially the Spanish kids who weren't

61d
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getting proper medical care, and she walked around with
handouts written in Spanish and English to people who
were meetihg;to tell them about the Well Baby Clinic.
After she got that started, she became well known because
of the*work she had done in this endeavor.

She never

thought about any public office at'that time.

I think

the Courity'Republican Committee gave her $500 and told

her they would pay all expenses, they hadn't-expected her
to gorall out and spend $1,500.00.

but fortunately she was electAd.
a real fix if she hadn't.

Well, we had to Pay.

We would have been in

The salary was $3,800 in

1952 but it was raised to $6,000 effective the first of
January ujAell she took offiCe, as Codnty School Superintendent.

When she ran here (Prescott) in 1952 she had a

tough race; there were registered,four to one Democrats.
At that time, some of the folks that supported her-told
htr they felt sorry for her because she was so dedicated
4

but didn't have a chance.

In 1954 they really went all

out'to defeat her but she won by a bigger majority than
she did in'1952.

In 1956 she had a lot tougher race

because they ran a local fellow who had been principal
of the high sqhool here ,\

against he
forty vot

He retired and they ran him

and he nearly bea- t"her.

She won by about

Everytime she ran she had a real struggle-,

I'Ls
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but she had such dedicated followers that they really
stuck by her.

Of course, she was a worker.

"She said

she wore out ten pairs of shoes in her first campaign.
She walked the county over door to door and gave out
about 30,000 pieces of literature.

People were convinced

that she was a dedicated person and so they voted for hor
and she did a good job.

When she-ran the first time/she took note of the
fact that there was over 2,000 square miles of unorganized
territory in this county which was nontaxable. /She
fought some of the big ranches and railroads for this
unorganized territory.

She told people she would work

to get this unorganized territory into school districts
if they would elect her.

She had to walk a lot of

petitions around districts to get/.le required number of
voters in the district to vote that thitiywanted this

unorganized territory.

She had to walk the petitions

around because many residing in the districts had friends
who had ranches, and friends who were railroad people;

but, she got enough to sign them to get the Board of
Supervisors to act.

A representative of the railroad

and a former County School Superintendent

sent her a big

bouquet of roses congratulating her on all this.
he figured if he buttered her up,

through with

it.

she wouldn't go

After she presented the
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oefore the Board of Supervisors to be acted on, he hit

heroffice that day and he was real softsoaping saying
that she was going too fast and that she had better give
people a chance to study this thing.

She said, "It's

been studied too long, it's something that should have
O

been done and I'm going ahead withoit."

He stomped out

of the office telling her the Santa Fe Railroad would
spend $10,000 to beat her the next time if she went
through with it.
at that time.

This was a lot of money in the. cour4y

She said, "Im doing what I know is

right," and she won by a bigger margin than the first"time,
and she got every bit of unorganized territory in.

This

was probiply the most controversial thing she did.
Some of the people that fought her most vehemently
turned out to be her best friends when they saw how
dedicated she was.

I know one of them is a big rancher

who lives near Pisescott.

He had a lot of money and

he told the people, "I'll run every goddam cowt got out
of there, and you won't get any taxes." Sarah told the
people that, "He is bluffing, he's got no where to Pun
them", and she said he ought to be paying taxes on those'
cows.
had.

He turned out to be one of the best friends she
He seemed to. change his mind completely about her

when he got to working with her in school matters.
She got into a lot of fights as county
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superintendent over consolidation of sChool districts,.
In fact, she had a burning desire to see the Verder;Valley
consolidated.

There was Clarkdale and Cottonwood three

miles apart with two high schools and neither one of them
a big school.

She-thought it was ridiculous, so she

tried 'to get them

together.

She accomplished it, but

she lost a lot of votes until the people realized how

much better it was to bring their kids together to get
a better-education.

4

In addition, it didn't cost as much.
04

The main thing she was concerned about was a real. good

education forids. "They first consolidated into Mingus,
and now they have a big school over there in Cottonwood
which is really the most'logical place.

It was not a

bad move at all, but she lost votes over that and a lot
of folks were real bitter towards the school.

After the

bchool.had.been in operation three or four years, they
thOught it was .the-greatest thing that ever

happened.

I know she consolidated one small district over
there with Cottonwood.

It was a littleone room school
4

two miles right, out of town.

They put a big .ad in the

paper saying, "Have the communists seized our schools?",
naming Sarah and Doctor Nance who was on the school
board and Fred Lewis, Cottonwood School Superintendent.
Mr. Lewis sued and tried to get Sarah to join suit with
him.

He called Sarah and wanted her to loin suit, said
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it would strengthen the suit if they would all sue this
fellow because he called them communists.

They were trying

to consolidate to get rid of a very small school.

This

fellow later told Sarah he ,got a lot of money out of it.

She told the Attorney, Sam Head, '41 would defeat what I am

trying to do, it would look like I am greedy to Vin a
suit just to'get money out of this man."
sued became s good friend of hers.

This fellow -they

He came over and all

she asked was that he retract his statement about her being
a communist in the papers, in the same size type.
happy to do it.

He was

She said, "That's all I want, just for

you to retract' it.

'I don't want any money out of it."

".The State SuperintendeficV

When she was running for State School Superintendent,"'SkippeeDick (+hen Superintendent) tended to label
her a John Bircher, and she would threaten him with a suit.
c--

A lot of right wing extremists

ttached themselves to Sarah

because she was for quality eduIation and for using the
tax dollar appropriately.

They misread Sarah.

When she

got in and wouldn't go along with them, they told her she
was a traitor.

and was a trait

hey told her that she was not a Christian

I

to the cause.

meeting of about seven people.
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They called a special

She wanted me to go with
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her.

It was on a weekend, and I went.

really hard on her.

After about an hour of

They were

harrass-

ment, I'just turned and said, "Honey, you don't have to-

They are trying to tell you that you should

take this.

name this person and that person.
goodby."

We got up and left.

I would just tell them

Maybe I shouldn't say this,

but I still think a lot of that worry contributed to the
brain tumor. (Sarah Folsom died in 1969 due to a biain
tumor.)

The neurologist didn't know what caused it.

They did the autopsy in Denver, and he said that she had
probably been born with this tumor but it had been silent.
It had just become active, probably in the last few
months.

It was one of, those things that jut'moved real

fast and they didn't know what caused it.

I think all

the emotional stress that she Went through had a lot to
do with it.

Dick had put a lot of his

She thought

politicians in there who didn't know a thing about
education in Arizona.

He had some strong men, and he

had some awful weak ones too.

She weeded those out when

she got in there.

Skipper Dick wouldn't let her in until

he left office.

One thing her supporters wanted her to

do was some wholesale firing

to

put Republicans in,

people who believed lust like they did.

She said I am

going td have to, see what type-of job these people do.

G2i
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Sarah got real concerned about the Communist
threat in the country, but she was not an extremist or
hard line anything.

She was just dedicated and really

concerned about Communism and she was afraid of it.
She was just dedicated to good schools, and that was the
only thing she was concerned gbout.

He:major purpose was

to see that, Arizona got the best schools possible with the
funds that were available.

She would vote-for a Democrat

if she thought he was the best person for the job.

In

fact, she told me about three Democrats that she voted
for.

She felt that Goddard was really dedicated to his job

and that he was concerned for the kids.

She never felt

'that Williams had this concern. He would never ask her to

recommend anybody; but she would recommend people when
there was a Vacancy on the board and he would just ignore
it.

She liked Governor Fannin.

a lot more conservative than hers.

I think his views were

He appointed her to

the State School BoardlI think mainly because she was
opposed to using federal money.

She felt it was dangerous,

but once she got on the state level and saw

how this

could be used to improve educational instruction in Arizona,
she began to accept it and spend it wisely.

She tried to

get more of it and that's why those John Birchers said she
was a Communist and that she was a traitor.

Gthi

She said she
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She was

expected it and thodght it would defeat her.

convinced that this money was needed in Arizona and
could,be spent properly.

We got a lot more back from

Washington to spend here than we were sending.

Because of

federal aid, she saw a lot of programs implemented fort
remedial reading, art, and music and other areas where

there was a dire need.

She felt like there was a'little

too much control from Washington, but she"said you have
to have guidelines if this money is not going to be just
used as a political football.

She said that most of these

controls,are built in, controls that were needed to keep
people from being dishonest with the

money.

Wheishe

thought there was a little too much control in certain
areas she would get in touch with Washington, some of
the key people, and talk to them about it.

She didn't

mind calling' and talking to top people up there in
Washington.

They liked her in Health, Education and

Welfare, because she would call them and talk to them
kitabout some of the guidelines that

ere a little too rigid,

and they would see what they could te-.----Zis was the only

way that she felt

she could get things done; go

right to.the source and try to do something about it.
She ran three times, the third time they didn't
even bring out anybody against her.

She had a free run.

A lot of them would have liked to have had an,opponent
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for her, but they figured they couldn't beat her.
had won over nearly all the Democrats.

She

We would go to

meetings and Democrats would say we are trying to keep anybootyfrdmrunning against you because we like the work you
are doing down there.

We don't want you to have to get

out and have a fight because we want you to keep doing'the
job you're doing.
a Democrat.

They thought that she should have been

Dave Pa

er was /the County Attorney here

three terms When she was in the County School Office.

He was a Democrat and fought on her side just like it was
a personal battle, because he believed in those conso
dations and getting this unorganized territory.
it was his own battle.
a Democrat.

He felt

He said, "Sarah should have been

Her ideas were more Democrat than Republican."

Actually she was a very non-partisan person.. She had
changed her party affiliation and ran because they (the
Republicans) agreed to pay her expenses.

She said, "I

don't think the school.office should be a political

office, and I don't think weEhould have to run on a party
platform".
system.

She also felt very strongly about a two -party

The first time she ranothere were four Democrats,

to every Republican in Yavapai County.
.

At first Sarah

felt the State Superintendent should be appointed until

Governor Williams began to fill the Board with people
who were opposed to most of the things in edlication that
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she felt strongly about.

They would have been the ones

to recommend the person to be appointed State School

Superintendent so she said that it would be a mistake
to have the State School Superintendent appointed.

If

the Governor is opposed to gdod education, he will fill

up the'Board with people who have like views to him if
he stays in there two or three terms.
When-Sarah went in the're, she sought real good
people.

He was her chief

Ralph Goitiawas one of them.

deputy and was real dedicated.to the things Sarah stood
for.

They had disagreements, of course, but I mean

they had the same basic philosophy.

She talked him into

taking the job because she thought he would do an excellent
job.

He was in Cottonwood, and she thought he was a

very strong superintendent there.

He not only had a real,

good persOnaliti, but he was a good administrator.,
Kindergartens

She had some real strong supporters and some
real strong opponents in the legislature.

One of her

strongest opponents that she liked personally, and who
seemed to like her a lot toolwas Harold Giss from Yuma.
She had a lot of respect for his ability.

He was a worker

and knew what was going on; but, she really scrapped with
him over this kindergarten sitUation..

She thought most

(1*
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of them (legislators), were lipposed to it because they

only saw what it was going to cost.
mean to the kids.

She saw wha it would

Kindergarten was real vital as far as

Sarah was concerned.

The districts that had it were for

the most part wealthy.

Where they needed it the worst,

in the bilingual areas, they didn't have it.
her major concern.

That was

Prescott had had it.for years,

Our

kids went to kindergarten and it was a real important
step in their educational learning. She didn't realize
how badly needed it was until she got on the state level.
She worked closely with areas like Guadalupe and other
school districts all over the state.

Some of these areas

didn't have enough tax base to support kindergartens.

She just thought that the state shoUld finance kindergartens for every kid.

If the local district couldn't

support it, then the state should supplement it with
money.

David Krett worked along with Sarah and was one

of her strongest supporters.

He carried on after her

death because he was working with her trying to get this
through.

She just had a reaburning desire to get.kindergartens and everytime it wouldn't get through it would
really upset her.

She said she felt like she was batting

her head against a wall.

I -didn't know anybody that

wanted kindetgartens like she did.

She just felt that it
I
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would mean so much to the kids for them tb get this
experience.

de felt that the kids weren't getting it,

the ones that needed it the most.

f twould say that

would be her greatest disappointment.

When it was passed,

finally, I said, weIT, if Sarah had known that, she
,

would have been

eally happy.

Changes in the Board's Appointment and Power
Saiah was such a real lady in addition to being.a
real fighter when she had to be.
knowing how to get things done.
of needed changes down there.
office didn't have power.

She had the knack of
She pushed through a lot

Sarah said that the state

'She was always conce ned that

anybody could run for State School Superintendent.

She

thought that they should have some administrative
experience and surely some good educational experiences

A lot of them running for office didn't

and degrees.

have "anything in the way of needet,experience.

To be a

good Superintendent you have to have some,educational
background.' Sarah tried to push throyfgh some legislation

to make candidates have some real qualifications.

The

State Board of Education was trying to tell her how to
run things.

She said she was elected by the people4of

Arizona, and she thought that she should run the State
School Office.

But they were trying to exercise too
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much control over the office.
turn.

They stymied her at every

She felt that the State Board had too much-control.

She thought they should be more adisory.
The greatest thing was that she improved the image
of that.office and got support of the educational
profession.

Of course, that was the thing that put her in

bad with some of her right wing supporters.

They thought

that the educational profession was controlled by leftists.

I know that she was real proueof the 'fact that

eople'

in the field of education were her supporters. (PI know,
I ran into a lot of them.

She was proud of this fact that

people in the field of education had a real feeling for
.

her and her work.

She was only concerned that the kids

got a good education, and that they got their fair share.
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HELOIS

BLOMMEL

INTERVIEW

I

September 13, 1974
Background

I was born in Middletown, Ohio, and raised in
Detroit, Michigan.

In 1957 my husband, William, and I

moved to Arizona and in 1962 I started working as a
secretary in.Governor Paul Fannin's office.

In January

of 1965, when Sarah Folsom took over as Superintendent.
she asked me to be her secretary.

After Mrs, Folsom's

death in 1969, I continued on as Dr. Shofstall's secretary.
My daughter, Diane. McCarthy, is a second term legislator

in the Arizona House of Representatives, and.my other
daughter, Denise Blommel, will be graduating Phi Beta
Kappa this year from the University of Arizona and will
then enter law school.

Sarah Folsom the Person
Sarah Folsom was very much a lady.

She was the

typical Southern Belle, and I used to tease her and tell
her that she was born a hundred years too late.
see her as Scarlett O'Hara.

I could

She had a very interesting

A
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family.

They lived in Alabama where her dad had quite a

large ranch.

Her mother was a typically Southern lady,

and she was a tiny little thing.

Sarah had three, brothers

and two sisters, I believe, and.they were all educators.
By the way, no one of us ever called her Sarah --- she was
Mrs. Folsom.

I would like to write a book and entitle it

"Now We Can Call Her Sarah".

She was a very delightful

person but she was moody, as is common for people who are
extremely intelligent.

She and Doug had two sons, Jimmy and Larry.

Doug,

her husband, was very much an athlete and wanted those
boys more than anything else to be athletes.

She and Doug

came to Pres5ott because of the older boy's health.

They

came out to Prescott, and she taught up there for a while;
then she ran'for County School Superintendent and held
that position for quite some time.

Minority Education

2

She had no prejudices whatsoever.
beautifully with children.

Sile loved children, and they

had a very natural feeling towards her.
any animosity when she went Ito a school.

just flocked around her.
all ages.

She got along

There was never
The children

She had the same rapport with

No one could turn down those great big brown

eyes she had.

She had the most beautiful brown eyes, and
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she usea'them so expressively.

In regards to minorities

she wrote a pamphlet on famous Black people

It was very

well done, how they could be so proud of their race
because of what they had accomplished, What their leaders
had accomplished.

She always tried to make the minority

children feel very proud of their heritage and told them
that they should never turn their backs on it.

She's the one that approached the legislature and
wanted to have a Spanish; or bilingual teacher in every
classroom.

And she thought that Spanish should be,taught

in every classroom, because we live so close to the
Mexican bordek.
Indian children.

Sarah was also very concerned.about the
She felt that they should have equal

opportunities.

Federal Funding
When she first came'in 1965, the only federal
funds that came into our department were for vocational
education, vocational rehabilitation, and NDEA Title 3.

In fact she campaigned on the issue that she would not
accept federal funds.

The papers said that she was a

Bircher and all the Birchers were supporting her.

Her

enemies said tirat she would burn all the books when she
got in.

But she was a middle of the road conservative

like a lot of us are.
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In June of 1965, we were first told that massive
federal funding was available for education..

it all came through the governor's office.
rope, let's face it.

At that time

She was on the

After all, her campaign background

was definitely anti-federal funds.

But six months in

office had shown her that there was no way, no possible
way, that these children could get the necessary education
from the state funds without the addition of the proposed
federal funding.

I remember the first things that we ever got in
were overhead projectors.

It's a little simple thing.

But it's something that would mean a great deal to a small

School who had no equipment like this and no funds to pay
for equipment.

So her philosophy was, if we have to

t

accept federal funds, let's take /the moneyti 'but let's use

it wisely, not squander the money on administration, not
go out and hire fifty people right away to use up the
money quickly.' She tried to allocate these funds wisely.
Sarah was deeply criticized by her former friends who
backed her in the election.

In fact, some of them had a

luncheon one time and really tore into her for accepting
federal funds.

But quite a few legislators came to Sarah's

defense and strangely enough they were Democrats.
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Taking Over From "Skipper" Dick
Skipper Dick had been in this office for six years
He-was a Democrat and he made no bones about

previously.

There was no such thing as bipartisan as far as he

it.

was concerned.
1965.

He would riot let us in until January of

Sarah had to go to the Attorney General to get a

copy of the budget so that she could see it before she
took office, because she had to present that budget in
January.

She was a Republican and it is hard to explain

to people the feelings in this 4tate and how the Republicans and Democrats were strongly divided.
Skipper Dick had his flower fund which was the
first thing to go.

The flower fund was a certain percent-

age of each employee's salary of each month which had to
be paid to Skipper Dick for his campaign.

Also, in the

spring he had a.big golf tournament for the supdrinten.

dents and principals., and he really put on a blast for
them.

That all came out of the fund, although his

employees were probably as underpaid as any in state
government at that time.
or

$300 a month.

I think their girls made $350

It has always been an underpaid job.

A lot of the critics of the office will say, well, there
are side benefits, well believe me I have been here ten
years and I have yet to see a side benefit.
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Public Relations

The whole complexion of the State Board was
changed and in 1965 we started our new system.

The

legislature changed the complexion of the Board so that
it would have one county school superintendent, one public

school superintendent, three lay people, one university
president, the Superintendent of Public, Instruction, and ,
a classroom teacher.
S

It was extremely important to Mrs. Folsom that

the children have the opportunity to learn and be treated
equally.

She was very much interested in adult education.

She pushed this to its extreme, and every year when they
had their adult education graduation over at Phoenix
Unio \High School, she would go and present their
y-

certificates.
She was able to get .a lot of things done, but she

did not have good rapport with the legislature.

She

would appear before the various committees of the legislature but she did not get their cooperation.

Maybe it

sl

was the type of presentation or maybe the way she gave it
to them, I don't know.

Maybe it was her staff that did

not properly prepare the background for these things.

you and I know, with the legislature you have to go in
prepared to the subcommittees and the committees. You
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You do' it the

lay the groundwork, and you lay it Well.
very best you can.

She 'was ine5cperienced, especially in

her first term, and she had a lot of new people.
think things were well presented.
like her.

I don't

The legislature didn't

We had a Democratic legislature predominantly

and it was the year Goddard was governor.

So she had a
She was the only

completely solid Democratic State Board.

Republican on the State Board, but I would say that her
rapport with the State. Board was good.

was the first president of the Board.
and was a tremendous person.

Mr. McClennen

He was an attorney

He helped her a great deal.°

Her biggest thing, of course, was the kindergartens in the schools.

There is no doubt about it, she

was the one responsible for kindergartens in our schools

todu.

I think she probably was the first one to bring

oart, an awareness of aNip the importance of art, and the
humanities into the public school system.
opera.

She loved the

She loved literature and was an avid reader of

good books.
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RALPH GOITIA

INTERVIEW
November 8, 1974

Background

I was born in Flagstaff, Arizona in 1928, and
attended elementary and high school there.

I enrolled

at Northern Arizona University when it was Arizona
Teachers College, for one,year.
result had
'

I hurt my back and as a

)4ransfer to Tempe for the warmer climate

because arthritis was beginning to set in.
my Bachelor's Degree there!

I completed

I graduated in 1952 from

Tempe and taught until I was drafted to serve in the
infantry in Korea.

I was later assigned to the Army's*

Educational Office in Tokyo.

I then returned to the

States and back to NAU where I did my master's work and
then taught two years in the fifth grade.

I went to

Cottonwood in 1959 where I was the Superintendent of
the Elementary District.

In 1964, when Mrs. Folsom was elected, she asked
if I would come to the-State Department as Director of her
Elementary Education Department.

I turned her down three

different times, so on New Year's 'ay she called me to
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Prescott.- My wife and I' both went.

In the meantime, Lewis

MacDonald of Northern,Arizona University, who is thegreatest guy in my book, had come down to. Cottonwood to encour-

age me to go back to Flagstaff for my Education Specialist

Degree and then to the University of Arizona for my doctorate.

This was pretty well set and I had notified the

Board that I would not be back the following year, but in
the interim Mrs. Folsom prevailed on me and I joined the

Department as Directorof Elementary Education.\
The Superintendency Under Folsom
Those first months in office were pretty hectic.
Many of the files were gone and mail had piled up.

I

spent the first two months answering correspondence.

Mrs.

Folsom was out siL:rthe office quite frequently so someone

had to answer her mail.

Her secretary, Heloise Blommel,

and I would get together in the morning and late at night
and 'answer her mail.

Eventually Mrs. Folsom asked me if I

would be her Assistant Superintendent.
I had a good understanding with Mrs. Folsom.

She

understood that I was not politically informed, and I had
no political aspirations of my own.

I informed her I had

no intention of circulating petitions, or raising funds,
or doing anything but working in the area of education.
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Incidentally, Mrs. Folsom agreed that I could attend school
as long as I put in a full day, and it was more than full
days that I was giving the Department. The newspapers were
critical of me and someone else for attending school.

I

suggested at that time to the newspaper reporters that they
check the log at the capitol after 6600 p.m. The log reflected pretty well the number of hours that we werevoridmg.

Mrs. Folsom understood that I Was not interested
in getting into politics and never asked me my political
affiliation.

I don't know.

I was Democrat; whether she knew it or not,

I really believe that this was one of the

finest points that Mrs. Folsom had.

I think she had a mind

of her own and didn't place the party above the State
Department, or what she believed was right for kids.

I

recall one situation when the Director of Vocational
Education, called me in to ask me if I had seen a list
of appointments that should be made that had come,down
through the political hierarchy.

I said no.

Apparently

he had been oressured to hire two people in the Yuma
office.

He asked me if I would take it to Mrs. Folsom.

It was pretty hard for the staff to get to Mrs. Folsom
in those days, and I was her go between. She informed me
to tell him that if the people looked all right, to go
ahead and hire them.

He did, and he came back to me

about three months later and said, "Ralph, those two
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people are not working out."

I suggested that he fire

tiem because at that time we did not have a merit system.

I went in to see Mrs.'wonom as soon as I could after
that.

Hei reaction was pretty typical.

She called this

Director in and told him that she did not expect to follow
any recommendations from the party from then on. She was
really her own person.
experience iri some areas

Mrs. Folsom needed

of administration, as I perceived it.

If she talked to

someone, for example a science teacher, and that person
came over very well with her just chatting, she always
had a tendency to offer that person a job.

couple of very

We had a

bad incidents in this regard when I

and a young fellow by the name of Chick McDowell, who
later went to work with Senator Fannin, were pretty well
handling all of the hiring and firing.

Once Mrs. Folsom

had hired and I later fired, a fellow who subsequently
ran against her.

On the hiring aspect, she did in some instances
tell people that they would have certain things if they
came to the department to work which we really couldn't
produce.

I'm sure that she was just over4.enthusiastic.

She wanted to get things done for kids.

She was a very

sincere woman.

She was not in the office as much as she might
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have been, not that she particularly loved to travel but'
she did try to do quite a bit from bier home at Prescott.

.

It made it pretty tough

becaliSe we were a growing depart-'

ment. Title an had just come in which was really a big
job.

We had no guidelines, and it was' really heCtic.

We were

understaffed.

The funds. had not come in and

we were Supposed to be developing proposals'and setting
priorities.

,

In many cases a decision would have to be

mane by me and in some instan94s later reversed by hr,
which brought us into clashes sometimes.

I always knew where I stood, and I'm sure that
she did too.

i was amazal at hOr ability to be gone forOW

periods of time and come back and'know what was happening.
Like anyone else, she had faults, and oneof homer faults
was that if someone disagreed with her violently, she
never seemed to forget it.

The agreement that we had;

that I continue going to school, was never btokerileven

when the newspapers were hitting us for it.

She always

kept her promise to me.
9

Title'Five Summer temps
The federal government decided that some of the
Title Five Funds, a very small percentage, about ten percent, should go to district schools, to do the same thing
at the local level.

Mrs. Folsom realized that that was

-

.

-

not enough money to be significant.
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; think about $10000

4

cable out of thisjor the.lentire state.
lot of sense.

It didn't mak

She organized three school districts,

think Chandler was one, and told the

to get together

tom a summer camp for mentally retar ed children.

I

didn't think it was the proper expenditure

funds and I

refused to sign any vouchers, or any papers

n the program.

I don't really know who ,did sign them but t e program was
successful, and she assembled a' group of s ecial educatioh

children to attend the camp for a week on a rotation basis ".
She went out and obtained free clothing and food.

She-was

that type of-person, a real caring and concerned person.
I don't think you would find a finer person.
.' but yespect for her.

I had nothing

She would go out to rural schoofs

and take samples of textbooks with her that we had in the
department.

She would take whole loxes, just take them out

and give them to the,kds; she did this all the time.

C--\

The

camp far mentally retarded children Was important to her.

She thought that many children in special education would
never get an opportunity to gd'ramping and gq out in the
pines.

It was just-her outgoing concern. 4low when she got

on something she really let go.

I tried to discourage her

on this camp primarily because it was a situation where we
-mere already bogged dowh in the department.
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We didn't
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have the funds for someone to run it, so she would go out
and ask people if they would do it for free. 'She had no
reservations about doing it.

She had no reservations

0--

about going to bread companies and saying thevt she needed

x number Of loaves f bread every day and she would get
it, pop and milk, c o

b

es and sheets, you name it.

Kipdirgartens

She is the first Superintendent that I am aware o'
in this state that placed a heavy emphasis on early childhood education. 'I regret that she couldn't muster the
political clout that she needed to get it done while she
4

was still alive.

I .don't think one speech went'bt that

she didn't mention kindergartens.

She was a strong be-

liever in them and mothers particularly felt that she was
the only one that was doing something to try to bring about

state sup

pport for kin; rgartens. I think Mrs.. FolSom bas-

ically believed that ,in kindergarten you'could begin to

teach kids how to read. I recall that after I had signed
on with this district (Phoenix No.l.) she said, "Ralph,
you have no idea of the problems that you ,are going

the reading problems."

She would always relate this to

an absence of kindergartens.

She related a lot of the

problems, beginning problems, particularly in the aiea of
reading, to the:lack of pre-school programs.

v°
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She would
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have agreed,0with many of the psych logists that are now

saying half of learning takes place between the ages of
birth and five.

I think this was the'reason she was

interested in kindergartens.
Consultants

I could see some real problems in the hiring of

consultants that would go out and help teachers and th
kids.

I think that Mrs. Fol.som sincerely thought these

kinds of people would be effective.
would not be effective.

I arguei,that they'

I don't. think that you4dan have

two or three people in Phoenix running into a school
district,. let's %ay Cottonwood or Prescott, and assemble

teachers for a one-day workshop-and come in there and hit
them.

It's the worst kind of consulting that can be done.

There is no way for them to sit in and analyze the sit-.

uation, there's no followup, there's no way to test kids
to find out if it makes a difference.

A consultant can

be the most dangerous thing in the world, and it's the
m st wonderful job in the world.
sm

If you have a relativ

istrict like Cottonwood or two different schools

in_Prescott, and you concentrate w4 a consultant who
is going tosstay up there for two-week, and is going to
watch the teachers work, then he will help them.
then you can,bring about change.
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I think

Change in teachers is
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M
not brought about by going and having one-

workshops.

Operations and the State Board
The State Board was reconstituted in 1965.
to that very few board meetings were being held.

Prior
They were

held by law, and I guess they might have had some special
meetings.

It kept on Lunctioning as a nonentity.

They

would make approvals and sit through the university reports
on classes-and their curriculum.

It was not a highly

structured type of situation.

We were always running late on the expenditures
of funds primarily because of a lack of guidelines.

A

lack of direction from they Federal Government was the

problem on many of these Programs, so we were really
flying by the seat of our pantt.

We were trying to rent

space and get into things that no one on the staff
thought we would ever get involved in.
hectic years.

Those were real

The Board at that time did'ndtclash

directly with Mrs. Folsom because I think that they
could see we were all running all day long and still not
keeping up with it.

We didn't have a Personnel Director in the
departinent at that time.

With'the number of people that

we were hiring, we should have seen the need for
sophisticated in intefviewing and selecting.

eone

Later we
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hired Don Stone who was a retired high school principal
We not only gave him that job

and a real fine gentleman.

but a few others too.

I really don't know if we were

always hiring the best kind of people'.
rather pathetic.

The salaries were

I think Mrs. Folsom's was something like

I know that shortly after I became Assistant

$12,000.

Superintendent, I was making more than the Superintendent
which doesn't make too much sense.

It wasn't too long

after that that the directors were making more than she
was.

We did have problems hiring real to

for the department.

notch people

I think that imoroved considerably

when the merit system came in.

We didn't really have controversial things come
,up because we were too busy just implementing the federal
programs.

The - knowledge of bringing about change didn'e`,

exist in the state department then.

I certainly couldn't

-say that I had the expertise of a person who knew how to
bring about change within the department; but, I

re-

p

organized the department and some people had to be shifted
in responsibilities, but it was a very superficial thing.
Its wasn't an in depth thing.

My own experience had been

in a small school district where I think I had a successful experience but not,to compare to the growing problems
of the State Department.

We were spread allover ' town;

communication was a bad problem, so things would happen

64
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that we didn't have control over.

We were always under-

staffed and at that time, there was only Mrs. Folsom
and myself.

Mrs. Folsom was out of town quite a bit,

so I' could not possibly keep up with that many divisions

plus run thedepartment, answer the mail, and do all of
the letter writing that came into the department.

The problem with Mrs. Folsom and the School Board
developed particularly the last three years and was
almost to a climax at the time
of Mrs. Folsom's death.
N.;

There began to develop more interest on the part
of the Board to strengthen the State Department.

The

Board began to feel a lack of general administrative
capabilities and general lack of direction.

Mrs. Folsom

had some very serious family problems at that time.
There was some family illness which really tore into her
to'the point that it was probably the hardest thing that

she ever faced in her life.

It was a sad thing to. see

Mrs. Folsom's condition.

redly didn't have time to

We

sit down and see where we Were'really going with the
department.

The Bbard became more and more concerned

about this. They had scheduled a meeting with the
Governor to try to see what could be done about appointing an executive officer for the State Department.

Sarah

Folsom got wind of the meeting.

I was in a very bad

64;

position because I had the
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confidence of both the State Board and the State Superintendent.

It really came down to the wire.

I don't recall

all the reasons why the Board was beginning to feel uneasy.

We were in a state of flux at that time, and I am sure that
they realized that we had people within the department
that weren't producing so that the department was
generally ineffective.

The Board's position was that

they should hire an, administrator that would operate at

the discretion and will of the Board. Two people approached me from the Board to see if I would be that person.

1

Lad them that I could not, that my loyalties had to be
with Mrs. Folsom, although I understood what the problem
was at that time.

I also could not accept the position

because they were in fact creating a dual-headed monster.
They were saying that the Superintendent would then be
hung on the wall, that she would publish the reports and
do the things that were in the statutes, but that the State

Board would run the educational program for the state.

I

could see a realdichctomy and some real rianclers in that.

I remember at one executive hearing they came
within a hair's breath of telling Mrs. Folsom what they
were going to do, but they didn't.

A meeting was

scheduled in Mrs. Folsom's office.

Mrs. Folsom asked me

to attend that meeting, and I am not sure but I think the
"1

other group asked me to- attend also.

65o

They sat down and
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started reviewing on a very friendly basis knowing that
this was going to be the day that Mrs. Folsom was going to
be told.

As a matter of fact, a job description had

already been written up for the person who would tak
job.

I would say that it was about two weeks befor

this
Mrs.

Folsom died, when this meeting took place in her office.
It couldn't have been much more than that.

Hints had

been dropp d to the point that the job was very strenuous
for Mrs. Po

om.

At that particular meeting they, vere

right at the point where they were ready to say to Mrs.
,Folsom that they were hiring someone that would be
resoonsible to the Board.

They were going to carry out
,J

-those portions of the law that the Board must carry-out.
I will never forget that Mrs. Folsom got up in front of
those four or five men in her office and said, "Excuse me,
gentlemen, I have another appointment," and she left.
I am almost sure that she knew what was coming.

I don't

think I have ever been ina more strenuous position
because my loyalties

belonged to Mrs. Folsom.

They

were going to say here's.our State Superintendent, she
can cut ribbons, and she can print the guides - which were
a total waste of money - and she is going to do these

other little things and we are going to run the State
Department.

That's basically what they were getting ready

to tell her at that'precise moment, but when the words
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were ready to pop out, she left and we were all flabber7
We all sat there.

gasted.

I think they respected Mrs.

Folsom in many ways, but they felt it had to be done.
A week later, we had lunch together.

I think

it was Don Stone's birthday and several of us from the
office, about ten of us, had lunch that afternoon.

Mr's.

Folsom had to go to Denver that day, but she had a bad
headache.

She died while in Denver.

We had some inkling

before of this.

She kept complaining about dizzy spells

to me, and I am

sure to some of the others that were

close to her.

I recall pne day in May, she called me on

Friday at home and asked me if I wouldn't go to (rand
Canyon to deliver a commencement exercise speech that
night.

She said that she had started to leave and had

gotten a bad dizzy spell. This started to happen more and
more frequently.

She would complain about dizzy spells

and would have her teeth checked and her sinuses, but they
just couldn't come up with what was wrong, so I think in
retrospect that this was starting to get to her.
sure that the pressures were building up.

I am

I still feel

fairly sure that she knew what was happening and that
certainly

didn't help matters any.

I think we found a weak State Department when we

came in and I think you would find a weak State Department
when we left.

I am not saying that this is all Mrs..
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Folsom's fault, a lot of it was my fault too, but her
emphasis on kindergartens, venereal disease education
and vocational education was important.

I think she did

-have an impact on the state, a lot of mothers in

particular knew who Sarah Folsom was, and what she stood
forlbecause she made no bones about it.

Status of the State Board
The State Superin

ndent of Public Instruction

in this state is virtually-powerless if he doesn't function
with the Board.

There is one hold that the State Superin-

tendent has over the Board.

The State Superintendent must

recommend to the Board those to be employed.
can't go out and hire anybody.

The Board

That is the only power

that the State Superintendent has over that Board.

Other

than that, the State Board is the one that has the power
in this state. This is why the State Board at the time

had to get at Mrs. Folsom in some way not to threaten her
directly.

The State Board cannot simply say that it's

going to go out and hire a person

to be its director, etc.

The Superintendent can say I don't recommend it.
I had felt that the Board should be appointive.

I did a study while I was in the State Department on
appointed versus elected State Boards.

The research I

obtained concluded that appointed state board members were

65,i
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better and more knowledgeaUt people generally, than those
elected. In view of what has happened, I have changedrryrnivi

about that and I thinly that the State Board would be
better elected.

I have seen what this State Board has

gone through with one Governor having appointed all of
them.

There is no doubt that the Board has been stacked

to the point -that it can become dangerous.

when Arizona went from

In 1959-60

a single adoption to a multiple

adoption for textbookstbetween 250 to 300 people were
involved in this and today there are only twenty -seven
people.

It won't be long before nine Board members select

all the textbooks for the State of Arizona.
trend of this Board.

This is the

I have tried to point out to,the

Board that if it works for you today, it might work with
someone later who might say that we will have no phonetics,
no American history, and that we are going to teach sex
in all the schools whether you like it or not.

I think

that if this Board would right now be up for vote, some
of them would be soundly defeated.

The State Superintendency
I would say that seventy percent of the people
who vote for State Supeurintendent don't know what the

State Superintendent does, or what his platform is.
I would like to see some qualifications placed on
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that office. Somewhere along the line you have to develop
requirements for the office.

I think a person has to be

well grounded in learning principles.

More than anything

else the person has to have the ability to work with that
State Board if we are going to leave the structure the
same way as it is now.

More impor.tantlyia

Superintendent

hag to develop good strong rapport with the legislature.
Education

to be sold to the legislature, and if you

get a Superintendent that is strictly a textbook oriented
personiI think you are going to run into a lot of problems.
I'm convinced, with the salaries that the State
Department is paying today, we can get goon administrators
to run the functions of the department, and develop
accountability for the department.

I'm not really

concerned if that person has a Ph.D, with ten years in
the classroom or five years as a principal, or ten years
as a superintendent.

I really don't think that you need

that kind of capability.

I think that it is important

that they understand the problems of the classroom, the

problems of the rural school, and the problems of the
intercity school.

It becomes more of a human relations

ability on how you communicate with the public, with the
legislators, and with the State Board. .We need the kind
of fellow who knows how the legislature operates and Who
speaks for education.

I really felt that Sarah Folsom
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spoke for education.

I think it was in a limited vein,

because she had certain pet things that she wanted to
bring abott.

She did not relate well with the legislature and
she would sometimes antagonize the legislature.

We used

to have some problemsith Mrs. Folsom because when we
would appear before the Senate Finance Committee and the
House Finance Committee, she would alwa
with them.

a clash

end

Mrs. Folsom

I recall one year finally tel

to please let .me and the Director of Finances go to the
legislature and make our own pitch.

The only reason she

let us go was because she had to be out of town and they
wouldn't reschedule the meeting.

On the other hand there was not one thing
bigoted about Sarah Folsom when it came to Blacks,
Mexicansior Indians as far as I could tell.

For someone

raised in the South you would think that she might have
some racist tendencies, but dhe didn't.

Mrs. Folsom knew

that I was Mexican and she hired me.

Sarah Folsom was elected on an anti-federal aid
ticket.

She had always said in her 'talks that we should

not have federal aid if the local school districts could
put on the kinds of programs that they wanted to without
it.,

I don't think it would have been Mrs. Folsom's

prerogative not to accept2,Federal aid if the State Board
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had told her to accept federal aid.

4
She was always trying'

0

to get aumuch money as she could for education.
At the time of her election the party had
formulated certain changes in the Department of Vocational.

Rehabil:itation and Vocational Education.

Mrs. Folsom

related to me personally that the party had told her tha
after she got in, she had to get rid of certain people:

She refused and I think that that was the bellnning of
the breakdown with the party.

I don't think that she

could have resisted the pressure that was about to come
with Title 1 with 11 million dollars for the schools of
this state.

I believe she would have supported an elected
Superintendent.

I think that

feeling at the time.

would have been her

Her relationship with the Governor,

of course, was not good.

We had some bad scenes and

the Civil Defense Department came under a lot of pressure
at that time.

I spent a lot of time investigating people

who claimed that they had taught courses in civil defense.
There was a lot written, and the dire-Ctor was fired.

We

met with the Governor several times and the Governor told
us that this was just a tip of the iceberg and that the

whole Department of Education was crooked, and of course,*
I resented this and told him so.

When Mrs. Folsom passed away, the Governor was

6 rt)
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The Governor was up

caught in a pretty tight spot.

against a real hard spot because he had to appoint me as
temporary State Superintendent, and in his heart he didn't
want to.

He was afraid that I would want the job

permanently and that once he made the appointment he
couldn't fire me.

In order to make the appo'intment for

payroll purposes he had to give me a letter appointing me.
I remember very vividly two Board members, who were good

ti

friends of mine, came into the office and told me, "Ralph,

what do you think about giving a letter Of resignation
before the Governor appoints you?"
about it.

My first reactio

the Governor where to go an

They felt real bad

was to tell them to tell

---,

find somebody else; although,

the Attorney.General had ruled that I was the only person
that he could appoint.

I am sure that if enough time

hack elapsed they would have found a way around it, but
o

it was critical because the payroll hadn't been signed
and somebody had to do it.

By thaetime I had signed

a contract with Phoenix No. 1 which started at $21,000;
I think the State Superintendiantia job paid'$1s5.,000,.

The Governor thought that my ego was bigger than my need
for money at the time, and that I would probabl* want
to remain the State Superintendent.. We called'in my

secretary and dictated the letter to her.

I am sure she.'

felt that this was a hell of a note; here's the guy
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writing a

tar of ,resignation before he- gets appointed.

I gave them the .etter a

2:00 in the afternoon; .I think

the announcement was mado at,2:30, over the radio.
I think th 'federal money had an impact on the
relationship be -teen the Deqrtinent and the schools,

primarily because th

funds had to be channeled dough

the departrIgnt. 'The staff grew by leaps and bounds but

we were,still understaffed.

I remember we had one

Director for Title 3 and one secretary.

At the time, they

did not have federal money designated for administration.
As the thing grew, we rented buildings all over the place

and/-ried to get as much staff as we could.

I,think that even today the general, attitude,of

-

adminstratorsoward the State Department is that it
ftt
does not provide adequate services.

ile I was with the

State Department, I could offer nOtling to Phoenix"
Elementary No. 1, becausqaithey had \better people, they,

had mdre people, and they knew more allout'their problems.
No. 1 had a sbience-consultant that we(douldn'teven
afford ;to hire: at the State Departmnt.
.

If you study the-

history of the.State Departments-of Educatio

n general,

you find moss of them weak 'up to the last few years.
-r-Now some of themi'partioularly California and Florida,
are beginning to snovi leadership roles.

But basically

they have been weak, and they have been ineffective, and

6)z)
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they continue to be weak and ineffective.

Besides dispensing money and writing a bulky
report to the Governor that I know he never read, I
wondered what .I was doing there. I couldn't make a. deciiion

that meant something in terms of the kids or their
education.

Had I seen a real purpose and.a real direction

in helping kids and school districts I would have gladly
stayed on:' Governor or no Governor.
A

Instead it was trips

to Washington that were meaningless and without purpose.

We were wasting time and money attending conferences
$ that we had to attend.
The- State Board

'I thinkwthat the State Superintendent can lead,

can give a lot of direction, and a lot
I think it has.to be done

p

rt; but

ugh-that State Board,

it h'as to be a human relationstype df.job.

The State

Board certainly doesn't help the situation_by being
dictatorial and by turning down the selection of textbooks.
Now the State Boaid says we are going to set up a

-committee that i)oing to develop some goals and objectives
for- textbook publishing companiesr
so ri

The appointments got

t winged that even Shofstall couldn't standiitt_

°

There he is a libeeal.
4

He created something

hat got away

from him,-ang I don't think that he chid it Intentionally.
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We are still getting the sate textbooks, so it has not
-accomplished the purpose that they thought it would.

What we really ought tobe talking about is open adoption.
I'm concerned about a general all around trend
of having legislation dictate certain courses of study and

a State Board that begins to dictate technique and
curriculum, all under the guise of local control.

They

are talking about local control, but they are saying one
thing and doing

nother..

If-you said let's ignore the textbook adoption
and go our own route with ones that are not on the adoption
list, I think that the Board could cut off your ADA funds. I

have to sign a paper and send it to the State Board saying

that we arel.;g the State Board adOpted textbooks.
I think that the Board has the power and it'ts spelled at
in statutes:

I don't think that I would want to 'recommend

to my district that we

Ay

in its face.

I think, that

there are other ways of doing it administratively.

In

our district two years ago when we were developing a
kindergarten reading program, the State Boa
d not want
f'
toapprove our selection of textbooks, .so I wrote down
my rationale for it and presented it to them.
me down.

Avg

They turned

hundred parents had signed petitions and

they called me and told me that they had petitions and I
said, "Good, send them to Shofstall,"

The Boatd had another,
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meeting and I appeared before them.

I said that if they

were going to exclude ovtextsithen they.had to exclude
the EconomyCompany,and at that time three Board members
were very strong on Economy Cotpany which is phonetics
oriented.

I Just flat told them that all hell was going

to break loose if they didn't allow us to use those
textbooks, and-they did.

If they started to say that they were going to
screen

our teachers and hire, I think that all hell

would break' loose.AP11 give you another example of where
the line is drawn.

Under the new lawiif a school district

has less than six percent absenceithey get the full, ADM

and if they have above that, they get ADA. We are-now in
the process of doing.a study.

Low incomes bring health

problems, transportati& problems, clothing probleMs,
and nutritional problems.

We are being discriminated

pgainst on that basis, and if we prove this we may take
them to court.

Either they are going to be taken to court

or the law is going to be changed.

There 17 many

Superintendents that will say yes, we are not going to
stand for it.

I feel in 4 own heart that, tite legislation

that was passed was wrong, and, alth5gh it was good for
the majority of schools, -we are still being penalized
when compared to Madison,, Osborn, and the, lily white'

society that get their kidc-to school every day. The Board

4
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leach whi.te, froM the standpoint of attempting

is almost
to impo§

things that will measure the lily

white

society againsethe achievements of'the inner'city. We have
one school in which, eighty percent of the kids have no
father.

This has-to bqng some problems.

in reading.

I want results'

We are putting in programs, and we are

putting in dollars.

I can show you budgets and compare

expenditures in this state.

We are one of the hilhest,

in per capita expenditures at $1200 per year. The average
is $700 to $750.

I am not so concerned that the State Board is all
lily white, all Mexican American or all Indian, as long
as they have a real concern and a real feeling for the
problems that are being faced by /he minorities.

I

am also convinced that we are not teaching our Anglo
society as well as we shotild---be-.---1-Aave appeared before

the Board to ask them to visit the schools, to see what
is happening in the kindergartens.

Jenkins a

Shofstall

were the only ones to visit the schools and find o

what

was happening.

I am not real sure that Shofstall understands

all the problems, but I think he is sincere, and T think
that the State Board in their own way is sincere.

I am

Sure that they wouldn't be doing the things that they are
if they really didn't believe in them.

6
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Erlposals for the Superintendency and State Board
If I were Superintendent, I would develop an administration that was very familiar with the legislature,
that could speak with legislators on a daily basis.

I

would formulate some long range plans for the financial
needs of the State Department and of education in the State.

I would develop a department which would help local school
districts solve problems.

I would begin to develop ways of

really trying to get the kind of information people want
about their schools.

I think that we are now basically reacting.

Everytime I go to a State Board we are reacting about
something that we don't like.

We don't ever seem to get

the horses in front-of the State Board and in front of the
legislature and say, "Look fellows, you have to look at
education as an investment and not as an expenditure."
The day that we can change the attitude of the legislature.
the Governor, and the people in high places, then we will
haye it made.

Right now they do not look upot education

as an investment.

I think that Raul Castro thinks'that

it is an investment.
I think the emphasis has to be changed front, the

standpoint of the educational community, inptead of

constantly complaining,
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to start acting in a leadership way.
be fighting from behind.

They don't have to

I don't see how a State Superin-

tendent can operate today.

I don't think that anyone at the state level
should be given any more power.

I think that they ought

to provide resources to develop leadership at the local
level.

In my own mind the delegation" -of authority and the

delegation of responsibility, is not a loss of powerr5 I
look at it as gaining power.

I don't think that by

involving people, administrators, and legislators, that you
lose power.

I would not want to see the State Board have power

to dictate the curriculum, particularly method and
technique.

I think that it is an awesome responsibility.

I don't think we can say that everythilng that the State

Board has done is bad because I think it has gotten us
to react-and do some of these things.
all viewed in the negative.

So it can't be
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CHAPTER XX
WELDON 'FERRY SHOFSTALL

If Sarah Folsom and "Skippdr" Dick were considered
controversial, then it can be said that Weldon p. Shofstall
was even more controversial.

Weldon Shofstall became

an educational partisan attacking what he called liberalism and radicalism which was bringing abottlthe decline
of

American morality, capitalismiand American lifestyle

in general.

There was no subject or no issue too sacred,

too sensitiveior too unimportant for Dr. Shofstall to
address whether it be sex education, textbook adoption,
'the teaching of free enterprise, or the inadequate

preparation of teachers in Arizona.

Dr. Shofstall has

become a popular and widely acclaimed public speaker,
invited throughout the United States to speak on such
topics as, "The American Challenge", "Western Civilization.at the Blink", "Public Education and Free Enterprise",
Education for Freedom", "Bilingual, Bicultural Education",

"Teaching Free Enterprise", "4r Idealogical Civil War",
"A New local, Autonomy", "The Going Tide of Individlial

Freedom", and many other topics spanning the field of
education and society in general.
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Earlier superintendents might be classified as
politicians, school teachers, or school administrators.
W.P. Shofstall can be classified as an ideological
educator.

He has been concerned with the philosophy of.

education and the responsibility of education to the type
of society in which he believes.

Dr. Shofstall has

combined his educational philosophy with his political
philosophy and his religious commitment.

Weldon Shofstall had a different educational
experience than his predecessors.

In his earlier career

he had taught briefly in small rural schools in Missouri.
He'completed his graduate work and became associated with

Stephens'College in Missouri as its Research Secretary
and later Dean.

Stephens College, known then as

a very competent and innovative private. girls

ow, is

school.

After fifteen years with StephensCollege,-.Dr.

hofstall

served in an administrative position, with the Unite

States Armed Forces in occupied Germany and there was
A
SS

exposed to the confrontation of Soviet and American
ideologies.

Upon his return to the United States in the

early 1950's, Shofstall had formed a very definite point.
of view concerning Soviet communism and its threat to the
free world.

He incorporated this point of view into his

eduhskional and social philosophy.

Education to

Shofstall is the free world's weaponry to be used against

6
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the onslaught of communism.

Education is a tool to

protect the free world and free enterprise capitalism.
Shofstall joined the staff of Arizona State
University in the early 1950's as a professor of education
and then as Dean of Students.

He became an extremely

controversial individual during his almost two decades
at this institution.

He was very involved in Public

discussion of the threat of communism and, in his view,
the weakening of American society, and he was severely
criticized for this.

Due to pressuie from opposing

faculty members he was replaced as Dean of Students and
made a pfofessor of secondary education.

Many students

considered Shofstall an innovative and open minded teacher
7

41.

available for direction and help and accepting of new
ideas from the students.
;

Dr. Weldon.Shafstall could be most credited with
making the office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
a significant office.

He,-together with Mrs. Folsom

and W.W. Dick, raised the Profile of the office to the

extent that it became not Onlyamiliar but a well
discussed position within state. education.
ti

'Biography
Dr. Shofstall was born in Leonard, Missouri, on

K
s.
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August 22, 1903. (He obtained his EaChelor of Science
Degree from Northeast Missouri State College in \1926, his

Master of Arts from the University of MissOuti in 1929,

and his Ph.D. in Public School Administration from the
University of Missouri in 1932.

Dr. Shofstalf served as

a teacher in a_rural school in Missouri fi.om 1919-20 and
became the. Superintendent of Schools in Memohis, Missouri,

serving there until 1929.' He joined the staff of Stephens
College as Research Secretary in 1929 and in 1932 becaOhe

the Dean. He left Stephens College in 1946 to join the
armed forces in Europe developing the German Youth
Activity Program. He served in this capacity until 1950
when he became Dean of Students at Arizona State
University and later professor of secondary education
serving there until 1969.

In 1969 he

appointed by

Governor Jack Williams as Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the State of Arizona-1

Shofstall intended to make the State Department
of Public Instruction the best in the nation.

He

thought his role and that of his department was to give

leadership and help rather than controlling or direbting
edt*bation in the state.2

Regarding federal aid,

Shofstall said he was against it but so much tax money
was being sent to Washington th'at the state had to get

some of it back and federal aid was the bes'way to

G
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accomplish this.3

Shofstall did not advocate mixing religion and
schools but he did state that his education philosophy
rose out of his religious belief that each child had a
soul and a free will.

Shofstall the Administrator
Dr. Shofstall considered himself administrator
of a department of some 275 individuals concerned with
statewide education.

One of the more innovative

implementations that he was responsible foryab the
lt

installation of a communications center in the new

</-

department building to handle all of the written communications with the most sophisticated of equipment.

He

also increased the efficiency of the computer teacher
certification program.

In JanuaryCof 1970, in 4 headline editorial,

Dr. Shofstall was complimented by the Phoenix Gazette:

)1.

Seldom do you find a man who deserves
three rousing cheers and a measure
of sympathy --- both at the same time.
But that's the case with Dr. Weldon
P. Shofstall, the state school
superintendent.
The eminent educator
and administrator took a sensible
approach to the state school budget
and thinks his department may be able
to operate within its old budget of
$86.46 million.4
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In December of 1972, the Tucson Daily'Citizen
ran a feature called 6SOhoolman,Weldon P. Shofstall:

Profile", and listedNsome of the points of Shofstall's
accomplishments,and what he hoped to obtain.

Shofstall

stated in this article that he felt proud and responsible
for the development of the free enterprise course taught
in the Public high schools, the requirement that teachers
had to get learning goals for their pupils, and the
setting up of commissions to decide what, concepts would

be used in state textbooks.5

Shofstall and the State Board
Shortly after his appointment, at his first
meeting with the State Board of Education, Dr. Shofstall,

discqssed hiranticipated relationship with the Board by
saying:

-

Technically'as an elected official,
I guess I'm an employee of the
people.
But I'm taking the position

A

that I'm mployedby the board.6
4

Dr, Howard C. S6ymour, PrepideAt, said that the Board
would make all policies and that Shofstallias the Board's

chief executive wouldcarry.these out.

Shofstall said

is was the way he believed it should be. ./The Board

took a strong position establishing the policyMaking
right as given to them by the legislature.

The Board was

G71
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determined to establish its rights ana prerogatives and
seemingly Dr. Shofstall was in agreement at this time.7
The honeympon period with the Board was soon to
end for Dr. Shofstall.

He, like Sarah Folsom', came into

direct confrvtation with the Board.
ees on

All of the appoint-

he meWly. constituted State Board were placed

there by Shofstall 's friend, and political colleague,

governor Jack Williams.

Yet it is the very Board that

continued to stall Shofstall in most of .the endeavors

he was interested in.

Shofstall changed hiqobsition

and support in faVor of an electedamerintendent to
protect the office'from political control by a biased
1

Board of ,Education.

Shofstall, in a letter sent to the governor,
SA7

requested that the state school boardlbe abolished.
,said:

It seems to me the best war to
'do this is to have an elected state
superintendent of public instriiction
and with no, I said no, State Board
of Education.
In other words, it would be the
responsibility of the State.Deoartment of Education to carry out the
laws made by the legislature, and
wherever the legislature had not
acted, then the responsibility
would lie entirely with the school
board .8
40

1,

A voi
(1.

He

"VW
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8hofstall and Private Education

Dr. Shofstall maintained his interest and support
fdr private education.

He felt strongly that private

education was in danger off being eliminated by a unipublic
educational' system in the United States' grving parents

little opportunity to obtain an.alternafive education for
their children.

Shofstall supported a voucher system..

Parents would'obtai a voucher for thei /perovntige 0/f
taxes based on the nufiber of children hey had in'school
and would be able to present this voucher to either 'a

public or private school of their
children.

oice for their

A hundred years previ us, to

1875-Chief Justice EdMund Dun
Court, also advocated a vouc
Catholic parocnial schools
population in the Territor

-Dr. Shofstall

s report, in,

of the Arizona Supreme
r,system to Support the

oethe majority Mexican
at the.time.9.

ccomPlished Ills 'goal of placing

the office of superin endent in a leadership'position and
alloiding school dis

in all areas of
JanuAl-y,1975, D

Mrs. Carolyn

icts to apply for ana obtain help
ool curricuLtm,and management.

..

As of

Shofstall will transfer'the office to

-rner.

9
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W. P. SHOFSTALL
INTERVIEW

os.

September 13, 1974

r.

Background:,,
,

My parents were both borAton farms in North
1

Missouri in Shelby County.' I Was bdrn on a farm near
'Leonard, Missouri---that's the .post office address, on

August 22, 1903!
chi1dhood memories begin primarily when I
started to school,.

I remember walking to school.

Wh

first started we walked about three miles to a one
o

rural school.

When it rained my father would get an a/

horse and ride up.

There always would be two or

or

four parents waiting there for their kids who' w,,uld get

on the back of their fathers' horse and ride
than walk home in the rain'.

me

I remeMber gett'ng

athe)40
e old

Pot. 4elly stove heated up so that school could =tart in
the winter.

Of course, the thing that yo -re emb(6/ed on

the farm in North Missouri was when the spr

g came.

You could hardly wait until it got wa m e ugh so you
could throw off your shoes and go b refooted.
Xiood memories were very hap7.1i.

My child-

in the country
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and had lots of space to play.

We went-sfishing and""-

hunting.
I clerked. in a general store before. I finished
,

While I was going to college, I worked in

cmadd school.

a movie.

the bank -and ushered in

I also worked my way

through college by first working on the college farm and
then in the library.

A, most important experience was' my

activity in student government. .This gave a country boy
who didn't know much a chance to learn a lot.
I am sure by current standards we would have been
I'had,to

caned economically deprived withdut any

go away to high school -- in fact I Went away from home
even lin the 8t1

grade.

When I went away to high school,

four or five of us bounty boys went to the town
where they had a high school.,

sort of an apartment.

We lived together in a

It was pretty rough.

My mother

sold eggs and 'chickens for.spending xonev and my clothes.
An important part of my iforirtal education was
)that as soon

I was old enough,, which was. about thirteen

years old, I drove a car.

It was a Ford Motel T.

used to have chautauqua in those days, and I was one of
.z.

the people who would drive to the railroad station about
twenty miles on a dirt road to get the chautauqua
IperformerS.

This was quite interesting for me because

is was a group of people I had never had any dealings

0
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with before. It was quite interesting to driveoback twenty
'Miles in a mud,rOad with these peOplel
II;graduated from high school viten I was sixteen'

because my birthd7'te was August 22nd, so'I started school
early.

We

I. started teaching right out-of high schocy..

could take an eAamination then and were qualified to
.teach.
.

I

"

liaught in a'one-room school house -and had eight

grades there right in one room.
classroop I never saw one:

If that isn't an open

It certainly .was indivialial-

,

ization.

I taught little kids to read when I was gixtedn

years old amour books thdh were phonics.
After I started to to/ ch in 1919 I enrolled at
fill,

a teacher's college at Kirksville, Missouri, in Northeast
'Missouri and I graduated in 1926.

Early Administrative Positions
a

I

My,first employment, as I said, other than these
thi gs I did while I' was still in school, was two years
teaching ill a rural school.

Then I went to a small

town of about three thousand peop.19. It had two elemen,

tart' schools and a high school.

school principal.

I went there as, the high

After I had been there about three

months, the Superintendent resigned to become State
Superintendent of. Education, and I became siperintendent

67.
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of teat small place. ,I Was at that time, I think, the
youngest superintendent in the state of Missouri.

-

I

immediately started going to summer school to work on my
ma

e ;which I completed infthree years of summer school.

In 1929,before I was ready to startwork on my fourth
:year as superintendent En this'. small town, I had a call

from Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri, asking if I

would be interested in coming doWn there for a part-time
job, and to work on my doctorate as research secretary to
Dr. W.W. Charters, who I found out tater to be.a very
'famous educator.

Something about this college-app'ealed

to me and I went down, was Aterviewed, and got .the job.
-

Some months after, I asked why thqypicked me.
They'said, (well, they called over to the University

Missouri and asked the dean over thereif h'e knew of
some young man who would be interested in being a
The dean said,J "No, I don't know

secretary of research.

of anybody, but we have a required course for the master'sr

degml in which I had about,400 people this summer and.
:

.

I'm lust grading the qt:16stions."

The dean then said he

just graded the tests'and "The top paper is from a ielloia

py-the name of Shofstall.
contact him."

I dont know him but you might

This was accident number one.ln my life:

Well, the Stephens Cdllege experience wa...1.7y

significant to me because we-had this very fine resarch

4
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director and a program in which we tried to get every
faculty member to carry on some kind of practical research.
This was an experimental schoOl.

During the fifteen years

that I was.there, I met and worked with practically all
the top educators in the United States.

Many of the

people that we employed and worked with there were famous.
We had people like Bill Hinge who was a playwright who
taught freshman English for us there and then we brought
in Maude Adams.
Confrontat'ion with Communism

The second big accident that happened in my life,

Was in the fall of 1946. I had a call from a friend who
said he had heard they were hiring some people for the
United States Armed Forces in Europe and wondered if
would be interested, and I said yes.

I

They sent me an

application from the Pentagon, and I filled it out.
About the first of December I got a call from them saying
they were-going to hire m

Ilwent to the Pentagon;

that Was quite an experience for a country boy.

met by a young woman who said "Do you know me?

IlVas

I worked

in your office7for three years at Stephens and you gave
me a--job while my husband was going to medical school.

I',11 never forget it because it enabled us to finish

. his medical training, and now I am secretary for the

67
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Chief of Personnel for the United States Armed Forces.
I saw this job up on the board one day and I went to my
boss and said I know just the man for it. ". That's how
I got that job.

Dent to Europe and found myself scheduled to
work with the Germans.

I hadn't had any nerman since one

year in high school and one year in college.

Anybody

knows that even if you had four years in college, you
wouldn't know much German, and this had been twenty-five
I started inquiring about somebody to

years before.

teach me German and to make that long story short, the
person that was sent to teach me German is now my wife.
My philosophy and political beliefs have developed

pretty much since this European-experience.

I suppose

got more of what I would call real education between
1946 and 1950 when I was quite a mature
those years in Europe.

This was an entir

education, one quite interesting to me.

erson and spent
different
When I came

back, I expected my professional colleagues to give me
credit for having had,an interesting and different
experience.

But I found that it didn't mean anything to

most educators.
My experience in Eusrope was very shocking because

I saw the United States government almost subceed in

making Germany a communist country because they placed

1380
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forme` communistsA.n charge of the newspapers, radios and
commuloi.cationsithough

work.

they had nothing to do with my

We were given instructions if we said anything

against the Russians, we would be on the plane home in
24 hours.
in

sho

I didn't realize that America was so oriented

at direction until that experierrce; it was a real

r

to me.

I got the

cond shock when I came back.

I found out Americans didn't know about it, but they
assumed that I was pro-Nazi and pro-German, first because
I had a' German name (but of course there is no signifiI

cance to that).

I am also a member of the Sons of the

American Revolution; but, I had married a German woman,
and they assumed that I had been subverted by that.

So

in my attempt to tell them what was happening, I got this
image,b4ilt up that I was a totalitarian and antidemocratic, sort of person.

Unfortunately I did probably

carry on more of a crusade than was good for. me to do.

Dean of Students

When I came back from Europe, I came to Arizona
State UniverSity.

This Was in 1950 and I came as the

Dean of Students.

It was my concept of a Dean of Students,

aftei having fifteen years in a private slihool, that he
e-\

was sort of attorney foethe defense a's far as the student
was concerned.

I found that this wasn!t the position
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you took in a state university.

You were - supposed to be

against students, not for them.

Well, I Made the mistake

0

of battling for some students who weren't even worth
fighting for at all, and It kind of got the crossways with
the faculty.

They thought that I was just'soft on

I was treating them. the way we had treated

students.

them in a private school.

one of

IncidentlyA that

the sourc s of my great conviations at thi

time: it would

be a crime if we let private education disappear in this

First, because I have studiedenou4h,and,know.

country.

enough about Germany to know that the first thing that
Hitler did was to eliminate all private schools.

You

can't have a totalitarian regime with private schools.
Then the 1960's came along and the revolution
that's going on in this country.

,.

I got hold of

which was made by Fulton Lewis, Jr., called."Operation
Abolition".

It was on the San Francisco riots.

This

610
1

was a' very beautiful documentary, apd I suppose I showed,

that film around a hundred times.

people bought me thre? copies of

A group of business
i4t.

This finihed me

off as far as the faculty was concerned at Arizona State.
On two different occasions they petitioned the president

\40

fire me.

This got so b0, that they got me out of

the Dean of'Students business and kicked, me upstairs
as a professoA, These were some of my wonderful days;

a
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because Ihad academic freedom which was something I
had never had. ft-

The State Superintendency
We were driVing back from Los Angeles one day,
and I heard on the radio that Sarah Folsom had died.

The

next thin4.I Itnew was that some members of the legislature,

and a member'of the State Board

to me and said

they would like me to consider the State Superintendency.

Immediately my right wing friends, who were still my
friends at that time --- they have all left me now
began putting pressure on the governor.

I didn't want

to run for the Office of-Superintendent except that Jac
Williams called me and said,"I am going'to recommend you
for appointment as stte Superintendent, but you. have to

promise me that you will run when this term is.up."
#

I had a year and a half to go before my unexpired term
was filled.

'So that's the only reason I ran, and you

,notice
that at the first opportunity I got not to run,N
I took it.

I agreed with what Sarah Folsom'tried to do,

although I didn't know her persona4y. -I found from my
experience that she was a wonderful person who was trying
to do the right thing but was a poor administrator.

I

have since also found out -that this is not primarilyan

.

Olt

Paz
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educational job.

This is a management job. .I think I(

feel that it is a real asset to be an educator at the
had tp make a choice between a manager

same time, but if

and a non-educator and an educator and a non-manager,
I would take. the manager and the non-educator because we

can employ people like Jim Hartgraves to handle the
educational possibility if the Superintendent is a decent
Of course, part of my definition of a decent

manager.

manager is consultative management. 'Managertnt doesn't
a.

It's

'imply telling everybody what to do and how to do.

giving them the freedom and support to do what they want
to do piofessionaily.. Now if you interpret a manager

as a dictator, theit would be very sad to have a manager
of that kind in an educational job of this kind.
the thing

This is

has disturbed me abrit this election.

th\att

find that Very few of the people

I

with the possible

exceptibn of Carolyn Warner --- realize that this\i
management job.
et

When I first came into this office, I was quite

sure that it should be appointkVe.

I thought it was a

professional jobarld, therefore, they should select
professional and appoint him.

Now as I have

job'lfor fiNie'aild a half years, I am convinced

be elective.

the

een in the
should

As I said a while ago it is a.managerial

job, but more important than that, I think that parents

feel helpless to infltience public education.

lost not only control but influence.
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They have

I think we,owe it

-to them to give them .a person they can vote on.

True,

that person is not going to change"'things much, but it

gives them a chance to shy that this is the type of
persah that they want as the head of their school system.
I think the very fact that eleven people ran for this

office indicates that somewhere word got around that this
is a very powerful office and, of course, they are going
to wake up to the gross realization that the power only
lies with the Personality of-the person.
real legal power.
the

There is no

The reason that,many people say' that

want.an appointed superintendent and an elected board

is that it would give more ha
the superintendent.

e y between the board and

My poi

is that would be thee kind

of harmony you have in a to alitarian regime.

What we need more is to have the legislation
written to define the functions of the board and of the
superintendent

at they'are not overlapping.

At

the present time, the board thinks that the superintendent
works- for_them and that the State Department works for
them too.

You cank.imagine anybody trying to. work in a

situation with nine bosses.

Furthermore, the board should

make policy and not administek it.

As long as the

Legislation is written that way, I don't care whether the'

86
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Superintendent is

ointed pr selected;

I am most p oud of they fact that I have .succeeded

coivincing many people in the State of Arizona that the
State Superintendent can be a very significant element.in
the public education system.

ITWould have run for State

)

Superintendent again had the State Board been filling to
'

serve as an advisor and policy making board rather than
trying to administer the State Department and interfere
with -local autonomy.

That is, I would say, without any

-doubt my greatest disappointment.

)

We have completely'changed the State Department''

from a regulatory agency to pritharily a service agency.

We have reorganized the State Department as a functional
organization rather than a military type of organization.
I say that parents should have local autdnomy a,

bout what is to be taught, and the teachers should have
local autonomy about how it-should be taught.

NdW then,

the only reason for having a state curriculum:onwhat is
to be taught is that we have such a mobile population.
There should be some type of coordination.

in the fifth grade and he moves from Phoenix
mathemati4cp, he shouldn't suddenly

If a child is

o Tucson, in

have long division

when he had been doing something else.
One negative evert in Arizona. education during my

incumbency would be my difficulty with the State Board for
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insi ting on having a committee made up of laymen and.
"pro essionals to write a detailed course of study.

I

s acted this course of study, but I had nQ idea what
ould.deVelop.

I said that I thought laymen should tell.

in very broad terms, I called it basic concepts, what
they wanted their children to get out of school.

The board

picked it up immediately and set up basic

concepts committees.

I met with the basic concepts

committee in-social studies and said my idea of basic
concepts would be no more than 15 and maybe only 4 or 5
basic con

pts that you think a graduate from high school

should have in social studies.
that isn't what they wanted.

At a meeting some said
They wanted a detailed list

of factstor children to learn, and fi.om that P

t on

the whole thing went out of control.
1

The most negative event in Arizona education
during my incumbency has been my disagreement with organiL

zed teacher unicins.

I donut blame the teacher union

people --- you wouldn't be elected as an officer in AEA
if you didn't put the' teachers first.
they elect your

That's the reason

to work for the teachers.

that we all shoUld be working for kids.

My point is
Teachers are

important, but they should take second place to children.
Now I just think it is criminal for a teacher to strike..

'I think it would be criminal, for example, if my doctor
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would decide to strike.

Now if my doctor doesn't want to
4

treat me, that's his Eitsiness, and he has a perfect right
not to.

But for hiM to put out d picket in front of

another doctor-to tell that doctor that he can't treat me,
0

If a teacher doesn't want to teach these

that's wrong/..

children, thatas all right.

He should walk out and say

I'm going to walk out, you don't pay me enough, the working
conditions are bad.

But when he says that another person

can't come in and teacplth6s-6dhtldren, that's wrong.
I remember in 1925 when I, was working on my

.

docto'r's degree they talked about teachirNjot being a
profession.

They talked about professionalism and

developed a professional code, but you never hear much
tgtk-about it.

You know, the doctor's have their code

that says the .patient comes first.

I think the fact that

we have no provision for any type of internship training
is horrible.

I certainly wouldn't want a physician

operating on me who had learned everything he knew about
operating out of a book.

Now they have this practice

teaching, but that's not the same because they are not
in charge of the classroom and therefore they are not
responsible.

Then we have this most unprofe.ssional thi g

in that teachers can renew their certificates by taking
thirty hours of graduate work.

Many of thoke/people who

are teaching those graduate courses have not been in a

68o
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cla'ssr r twenty-five years.
and Philosophy

My philosophy of education is individualistic.
elieve in preparation for a world of work, and I don't
ecessarily mean working with your hands.

I think the

nuclear scientist is engaged in a world of work the same
as a carpenter.

Also I think value education has to be a

part of education.41111hink the reason we have the crime
rate that we have, and the reason we have-so much juvenile
delinquency, is that so many of the people to whom child-

ren lok for guidance say that there is no absolute right
or wrong.

I think there is an absolute right and wrong,

and that is what I would call conservatism.
mean that I, or anybody who believes thi-4Wty

That doesn't
do-only

right, but I think that we have to keep on the right road
and we have to try.

For dikample, let's take promiscuous

--- to me that's wrong.

But there are people who say

there is no right or wrong, and they are not willing to
condemn that.

I am sure,that there always has been and

.lways will be shacking up, but the fact remains that it

has always been and always will be wrong.

My party political affiliation is Republican.
I am a conservative and of course I don't define
conservatism the way most so-called liberals define it.
40
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Liberals define conservatives as reactionary and living
in the past.

I defineconServatism as being concerned

with basic principles and making decisions on the basis of

principles rather than opportunism, which I think most,
/

liberals do.

I have great respect for history because I

feel that there is nothing new under the sun.

1 am also

convinced that the basic human nature of man has not
changed in 5,000 years.
N.

I'm concerned about 'what we have

learned in those 5,000 years.

When I talk about conser-

ying,that's what I think we need to conserve.

I4h?Thd

,

when I can get a real liberal to talk tO me =- Tor
example the communists I have known in Europe and
here --- I have no trou}le with them because we just
agree in the beginning that we operate on differeAt basic
assumptions.

The basic assumption of the liberal is,that

everything has changed, including man.

I'm prdtindividualisltwhereas Communism and
4

socialism are collectivism. This is what bothered me so
much in the College of Education at Arizona State University.

Professors would lecture on individualized

instruction, but they didn't do a bit of individualized
instruction.

Ihave found when I watch practice teachers

that they go out and teach the same way they have been
taught and the same way that their teachers had beep
taught.
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Federal Funding
C-a

When federal funding first started in 1965, I
was one of its chief

opponent because

is operated on an

assumption that I still-hold and still believe is true,
that federal control will always-accompany federal aid.

You just can't putit on'the stump and run.
people thought was going to happen.

That's what

As I have observed it

in the five'years I have been here, the Office of Zducati
has very slowly been attempting to shift control of,funds
ta the state agencies away from the federal agencies,

but I don't think theycare going to be able to succeed
in the long run.

I see eventually the trend going towards

more state control and more federal control, in other

words, in the dirAtion of cnetralization/rid away from
the local district.

The local districts are'asking for

more and more f6deral money and more and more state money.
My position has been, since that- money has been handed
out, I am going .to get'every dime

/can and try to do

everything I can to see that it's spent as intel igently
as ,I can.

I have a feeling that one alwaie has

o choose

between values, and the hiker value in this instance as
far as I am concerned has to'do with doing everything I
can for education;

It is just like Social Security.

fundamentally opposed to Social Security but come
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January 1, I'm going to have my name in there because.
axes I have paid over the years.

of the

If the local

.schools- want the state to pay for the textbooks, which
It..

they do, then the state is going to have to take the

pontrol..If the local schools will take the responsibilit.
or are willing to take' the responsibility, of paying for

theh, they can have the control.

But you can't get a

legislature, and you can't get a State Board,*to. approve

textbooks they6dog't like if they are paying.

The

Superiritendent's.role in this local control controversy
is to shoot off his mouth every opportunity he can get
i

and be as honest about it as he can.
Accomplishments in, the Superintendency

A positive event in Arizona education during my
incumbency would be the emphasis upon basic skills.

That started an avalanche that has grown.

The second

important development has been the emphasis upon career
education or the world of work.

The third development

would be the drug abuse prevention,program.
-

I have also tried but haven't been to

successI

in getting the schools more concerned with religion as it
relates to education, being fully aware of the need for
separation of church and state.

Our religious freedom is

being interpreted as freedom from religion.

6 'I

From time to
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titer I will have people who call 'asking if it will be all
/z.

right'for Am to give a course in Bible as literature.

I

say sure, but it's amazing'how many people think they
couldn't do that.

I have tried'to build an atmosphere

where they could.

Another thing I have plugged for and haven't
i.

made much progress toward is protection for' private
education.

I have had chances where we could give federal

funds to private schools but our people would tend not to '

do it unless I would insist on it, if it was within the
law.

I have championed the voucher system as one

solution to it.

I have pushed very hard on coopetive education.
I think that every high school boy or girl should have an
experience where they can go to sch000l for half a day
and work for half a day.

One good thing I like about the

Russian system, bef8re you can go into a university,
you have to work at least two years..

Now,this fits fine

with the Marxism theory, but it's fine with my theory too.
irrucational Beliefs

I-think we have the free enterprise program so
well-established that I don't believe they are ever going
to get rid of it unless the country goes from bad to
worse.

It has been a real uphill battle.

G9

Social studies

4
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teachers, not intentionally, nor maliciously, but just
because of the training they had have more of a sociali t
outlook.

.
.

,

.
.

Vick much more interested.ih bicUltural education

than I am in bilingual education. .I know to

many peopi

who were children ofqmmigrants.whoSe parentsIN idn't
_,)

speak English and in the day when they went to school.
.

.

'''''.couldn't speak English, who are today leaders in this,
..

0
../

They never heard of bilingual eduCation.

calkiktry.

know too much about how people learn a language.

.

I

When

I was in Europe, I saw littile kids, children of military
*

officers, Come to Germany acid in four ofive monthd of
playing with German kids knew more,German'than their
parents who might have Majored in German in college.

I

think bicultural education means respecting the culture

of the child, in other words, treating him as an.
,individual.

I don't think you can ever become a good

American unless you respect all men', but if you can't

.

respect your own country, you can't ever respect another
country.

Just as if you can't love and respect your own

parents, its pretty hard for you to have love and respect
for other people.

There's something about love and

respect which is indivisible, like freedom.

I think teachers need to be trained in values
rr

clarifiation.

I think they need to have courses in logic.
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They need teggave courses in philosophy, and they need to
have courses in religion.

As far as sex education? if

they mean by sex education, teaching values, then I'm all
' for it.

You can't tell me those kids who get V.D. and

illegitimate children don't know about sex.

say that these kids who g

They try to

illegitimate children are

innocent babes.
If we kteep education

= the public sector, it

will eventually become what

is almost today, a monopckly,

and I don't believe in mo plies of any kind/ If you have
plenty of money today and you donit like what's going
on in the public school, you can send your children to

the privabbschool;but, how abOut these people who don't
have the money?

I think we are being discriminatory

against poor people.

.

I entered the profession of education for the-

same reason that I have found most Of my colleagues entered the profession.

I had a parent, in this case it was

a mother, who thought there was

othing higher her children

could achieve than to be school teachers.

I have talked

to many people in education and I have found almost
without exception, ,that one or both of the parents
44'

encouraged them to go into teaching., That's one of the

reasons that today I feel the key to qua4ty education
lies in the values of the parents.

-

One of the reasons
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we may not have the best' educational systeria. in the world
is. that I-don't think our parents

They respect going

reAt

t

learning.

to school and getting a deg9ee and so

forth, but they are like those college students who
I

really aren't interested in lea -ning in college, but they
want, the bachelor's degree as a union card.

You know that

oiri almost all fields a Jew is far superior to the non Jew.

The reason for that is that the Jewish culture highly
respects learning.

I got this also driVen home to. me

when I wasin Taiwan and saw Chinese who believe the
same way.

The fact is tht on our third grade reading

test, the only minority group that tops,the Anglos on

everything are the Orientals, right here in Arizona.
The Press

I think I have a very fine relation withovernor
Williams.

,With the legislature I have very good reratiAs

except with a flevi of the extreme right.

I haVe'better

relations with the, extreme- lefty than with the extreme
right.

I have had a hard time keeping the preds from

reporting me in terms of my image rather than as I am.
'But I feel in the last few.months.,-I have sort of crbssed

oyer that hump,
me,.

I think they are beginning to understand

I have gotten along very well with the county

a

superintendents.
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It's been very diffiilt to get pedple to realize
some things.

People don't

nd

stand why I can't keep'

the Board from doing. the th ngs they are doing.

They.put

me in the same pot with them though they can dread in the

newspapers almost daily that I'm fighting with them all
the time.

TheVistrict officials often-tend to look 4t

my image rather than at me.

I.

a

a

4.

b.
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JIM HARTGRAVES
INTERVIEW

November 19, 1974
Background

Iattended public

I wAs born in 1932 in Oklahoma.

school at Snyder, Oklahoma, Completing that portion of
formal, education in ten years.

The family situation was economically low but

'

offset tremendously by compasp.k0S, love and respect for
each fflember.

Following high school graduation was a four-year

with day in

tour in the Uniterd States Air Force

San Antonio and Wichita Falls, Texas; Taegu, Korea;
Denver and Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Pleasurable
t'

experiences included
"Instructor in Leadership School"
1
and "Instructbr in Ele,ctronics."
I then, entered Souttwester4.Stat

College,

1

Weatherford, Oklahoma, participating. in football and

basketball and graduated two and one-half yearslater
with a Bachelor of Science Degree (Bio- Science Major).

Following the Bachelor of Science experience,(I
accepted a position in Oklahoma as science teacher with
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coaching responsibilities.

By attending two summer terms

and night classes, a year later I0gained the degree --Master of Arts (Public School Administration) and gained
experiences as SchOol Superintendent.
We moved to Arizona (Tuba City) in 1962.

I

.enrolled in an Arizona School Law Class at Northern

Ari2ona University, in order that I become familiar with
school 147 in Arizona.

Dr. Lyle Mullins, the instructor,

was impressive to me, therefore, I enrolled in each class
he taught.

Dr. Mullins and others encouraged me to

pursue the Education Specialist Degree, which I completed
in 1965.

In 1968, we moved to 0 lahoma in order that our
children could, in their growing years, enjoy their

srandparents.
This dream was of short duration, however, when
in December of 1968 an opportunity occurred at Arizona
State University by which I could pursue the Doctor of
Education Degree.

This was completed in 1970.

I then explored opportunities available and

a'

although offered the positions of School Superintendent
at Seminole, Oklahoma (a very stable and pleasant
Oklahoma community), Director of Student Teaching in
M.

o

i, Curricular-Coodinator in a Regional Laboratory,
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Assistant Directoran another Regional Lab, Associate
Professor in a University,-etc.,(I,still wanted to gain
other and varied experiences.
Each of by experiences to this point in time haO,
.

been extremely pleasant --- perhaps unfair in

sense.

Unfair in that while earning a living I had enjoyed
fifteen wonderful- years, each year d different and

learning experience.

Although working with people as they gained
physical skills'in athletics (football, basketball,
4

baseball and track) was enjoyable, even more satisfying
was "watching them learn to work together for the common
4110 goal."

The intvidual in the iiiassroom discovering
V

he knew "how" was, fantastically self-satisfying.

Working

with a new faculty in Tuba City and being a part in
developing a "total learning team" was a "capstone"
It

many never have the oppoitunity to enjoy;

Helping a

district to reexamine its priorities and refocus on the
learner was a new, challenging and rewarding experience.
Collecting, analyzing and'reporting data relating to
of

their experiences as student teachers, watching that data

being used to upgrade and aid other future teacherave
a feeling of contribution.

It was at this time tha.t one of my doctoral

:r
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committee members asked why I had not explored State
Department experiences, so I requested and gained an
iiiterview with the Arizona State Superintendent.

Weldon P. Shofstall
Upon meeting with Dr..Shofstall for the first
time we exchanged pleasantries. and I told him that I
was there to officially apply for a position but I .really

had no interest i

working for the State Department in

Arizona because they were primarily regulatory in nature
and involved only in fiscal areas and my interest and
background was in providing program services rather than
just fiscal concentration. The fifteen minute interview
lasted from 3:15 to 7:15.

Dr. Shofstall said he wanted

the State Department of Education to be a service agency
rather than a regulatory agency. Therefore, July 16, 1970,
I came on board and, under Dr. Shofstall's guidance', the.

Department has moved in that direction.

We pride

ourselves in attempting to be truly a service agency.'

In my opinion, Dr. Shofstall was and is open.

minded and willing to listen to differing ideas.

People who now accept appointments to boards,
in my opinion, are people who want to know what is going
on, and want, to be involved in an active program.
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are not passive, they are not a' "rubber stamp."

They

are active in wanting to have all available information
0

relating to whatever topic they are dealing with.

Many

times the major problems which arise, do so because of a
').gck of total information available to the board members.

The best way, in my opinion, to get any group working
together is to "lay all. available information on the

table" so that everyone has the same basis'to work from.
This way at least you have a common point of beginning.
Dr. Shofstall has stated that probably the most

.

frustrating and negative occurrence in'the time that he
has been in this office has been his relationship with
the State Board.

I think the Board supports and always

has supportd Dr. Sh9fstall in terms of his "general
ideas."

Sometime, differences arise when Board members

have different sources of information and different
degfees of information, and therefore they establish
criteria based on what they know, rather than a total
information base.

In my opinion, one factor we should

have started three years ago would have been to make a'

very concentrated effort to make sure that all information
that the Board requested or needed or desired was avail-

able t6 themI think that once a concern, issue or problem
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arises, as much information as possible should be included
in that presentation, with as many alternatives as
possible, presented for positive outcome.

I find most

people are more comfortable if there are some alternative
solutions to an issue.

They might not accept any of the

alternatives but this at least creates a base from which
one ,can begin to discuss, Modify and reach agreement.

Shofstpll's Superintendency
The Department was highlyifiscal "3.4regulatory
at the time Dr. Shofstall assumed office and it is now
a service oriented agency.

We also began to move

toward a united Department of Education rather than many
uncoordinated units.

A ddcument was created in 1970, "The Writing of
I

Projects and Project Proposals", enabling local districts
to apply for any and all sources of funding above basic
support assistance available through the DepartMent. The
emphasis in this document was to describe the program and

what the agency would accomplish with the money they
would receive.

I think this single item aided districts

in examining what they wanted to do rather than just
applying for X number of dollars.

Arizona was and is the 14ader in the nation in
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"Career Education."
Arizona developed a drug education team, utilizing
.

a valuing approach to drug abuse prevention.
° Vocational Rducation offerings and participation
I

has increased in fantastic proportions with the aid of a
dedicated Arizona Department of Education staff.
Dr. Shofstall created a Right to Read Ad Hoc
Committee and with State Board cooperation established
a policy on reading.

The grade three reading achievement

test has been given over'a period of five years.

The

first year the, test was given, the Arizona average was

below the nationaloaverage, the second year a litlp
closer, the third year right'-on, and the fourth year, a
little ahead.

This progress, even in a survey sense,

reveals the tremendous effort of teachers to continually
aid students.
Dr. Shofstall pursued the -concept that there

are ways other than just the accumulation of credit hours
by which a teacher might improve.

He was saying let's

take a look at ways to aid teachers in the field.

At

present the three Arizona universities are working
together in an effort to establish "intern programs."
We have initiated a program of mini-grants by

which a limited number of teachers may apply for
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financial help for a project which relates to helping
youngsters.

The amount per mini-grant is small, in the

neighborhood of $2500.00.

Prior to four years ago the annual report made

to the governor was in a formal sense basically a fiscal
reporting document.

Presently, in addition, Dr. Shofstall

submits an annual report to the governor based upon the
goals and achievements of the Department-of Education on
a program level.

It reports the thrust of the Arizona

Department of Education.

The Arizona Department of Education has
established what we call a "consultant cadre."

Any

teacher who expresses a need in any discipline or
technique, can request a session on that particular-_
topic.

To aid the process we have identified many

individuals across the state who have expertise in many
different disciplines, techniques, etc.

We match the

request from the teacher in need with an individual, able

to provide services, and following deliverY, an evaluation is utilized.so that we know the requesting teachers
are getting the service they asked for.

This can be

on a one to one basis or a twenty to one basis.

We

require that the request come from a teacher, with
administrator's concurrence.

.

'7();.)

Generally speaking it is
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a teacher from one school district going to a teacher
in another school district to provide help.
In July, 1972, the employees of the Arizona
Department of Education moved into its present building
located at 1535 West Jefferson street, Phoenix.

I inject

this information bedause the move created the 2hysical

possibility of a-united Department of Education*-heretofore, because of various site locations of staff,
virtually impossible.

Faced with a desire to improve, unite and
coordinate service delivery potential, Dr. Shofstall
created a task force in 1973, and charged them to provide
recommendations for the reorganization of the Department .

into.an organizational structure based upon the necessary
,
funttions required. to meet our responsibilities'tO the
students and local school districts as prescribed by
statute and State Board
In essence this movement would allow the
Department to respond more directly to requests as well
as improve coordination and communication.

Three task forces later a functional Management
Council was devised and is currently operating.
I 'think the personnel report at the, last State

Board meeting (September 16, 1974) stated that there

7011
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were 273 people in the Department.

We actually

have

less people
on board than we had when 'Dr. Shofstall
9
4

arrived in 1969 (July, 1969 - 286: September, 1974 - 273).
We have since 1969 added many, many services.

I think

one could list at last forty-six additional specific
programs or services that we now provide rangirig4rom.
"Free Enterprise" to "Career Education", and with less
people than we had on board in 1969.
The Superintendency - Recommendations
While more states do appoint State Superintendents
than elect Superintendents, data is not available
reporting increased efficiency occurs utilizing either
method.

Perhaps the solution lies in "learning and

working together."
however, improvement might occur if the Board
members appointed the Superintendent.

In Arizona, the elective board, might ideally
be composed of fifteen individuals, dne to be appointed
by the governor, and fourteen who would be elected.

The

fourteen could be individuals, serving on local school
boards, with proportionate representation from each
county.

The local school board experiences would aid

in that each would already have a general grasp of the
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thrust and management of education.

I believe that a

board should deal with establishing "policy", and the
N

Superintendent should be responsible for the
administrative functions of the Department of Education

within the policy and guidelines as established by the
Board.

The state guidelines should be general in nature

which would sallow local districts to establish their own
specific guidelines.

I think the Superintendent should have proven
successful managerial experiences.

When yot are working

with a staff of approximately 285, you need a person as
chief administrator who is very strong in the management
These are minimum essential

and, human aspect.

characteristics.

The Department of Education has

professional educators in each and every discipline
that we are responsible for.

Responsibilitywith

authority and accountability should always be placed at
the lowest possible.Jlevel in terms of hierarchy.

If

you have a director of a program, that person should
have the responsibility along with authority and
accountability:
C)

The State Superintendent must be an advocate for

education and must work with ankrepresent the people
in a firrOand fair manner so that all reasonable needs
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are recognized, considered and dealt with.

The

Superintendent must be respected, honest, direct and
forthright, articulate affectively, and be a listener.

After gathering all relevant information, plapning must
occur

followed by, positive, communicated action.

Currently language arts textbooks are being
ned.

I would suggest that in all probability if

people could relax, remove subjectivity, and objectively
complete their examination and make recommenktions*,
then "what's good for the.children" will ederge.

If,

however, I am incorrect, a district may still. seek

recourse, appear before the State Board, and regue.A?,
4111

-

permission to utilize textbooks not on the state adopted
list.

The Superintendent must be the advocate for
education in the state.

In order to gain that particular

position the SuperyAendent needs to establish a broad
input base.

The input base must be used, not just

created but used, used in the sense of taking this input
and acting in a positive manner.

I think in order to

get to that point you would need various advisory
committees.

Perhaps adVisory committees representative

of district,superintendents, local board Members,
industry, parents, legislators, students, teachers,
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and higher education.' Perhaps a representative from
each of these committees could form a unified advisory
council to aid in communication articulation to all
,

publics.

A,posi;tive4 cooperative,topen, sharing relationship of all concerned with edlIcation would aid in helping
learners.

The Department of Education staff must be able
to continue to provide services wherever needed (lin an

efficient, positive and cooperative manner. Unnecessary,

duplicative paperwork must be minimized, enabling staff
of the Arizona Department,of Education to serve in an
even higher degree.

.

Regarding federal aid to education, the federal

monies are tax monies collected from and then returned'
to the local districts.

The current concern may be the

feeling that identification of needs is established at

the federal level whereas that identificatIon could best
be, determined at the local district level.

Many imprgaments have occurred in recent years.

.Many challenges are currently present and more will emerge
with passage of time.
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National Archives-Records.Service, Bell,
California.
May 1, 1886.
Arizona.
July 10, 1886.
Arizona.

MS in State. Archives, Phoenix,'

MS in State Archives, Phenix,

Data obtained from Mr. Ignacio
Bonillas Collection.
Bonillas at Nogales, Arizona. January 2, 1926.
MS in Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Arizona.
Co.

of the A ortionment made b the Superintendent of
MS n State Arc ives,
:W0.
P 1 c Instruct on.
'Phoenix, Arizona.

Delta Kappa Gamma (Women's Educational Honorary) "Elsie
Toles" First Woman State Superintendent of
1956:- Courtesy of Glen G.
Schools in Arizona".
and Gladys E. Dunham of Douglas.
Dunne, Edmund F. Lecture "Our Public Schools Arq They
tree For All, or Are They Not?" Given at Tucson.
San Francisco: Cosmopolitan. Printing
in 1875.
Company. 1875. Located in Arizona Collection,
Arizona State University, Tempe.
.

Folsom, Sarah. Speech given to ThU Arizona Education
MS in Files of Department,
Association. Fall 1966.
of Education, Phoenix, Arizona.
Course of Study for the Public Schools of,
Long, R.L.
Arizona. 1899. MS in State Archives, Phoenix,
AriZ6na.
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Minutes of the First Meeting of the Arizona Territorial
Teachers' Association. Held at Phoenix, Arizona.
December 19, to 23,1892. MS in State Archives,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Netherton, F.J. Education in Arizona. Pamphlet, approximately 1893. MS in-State Library, Phoenix, Arizona.
'

Receipt from Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor and Co. March 19,
1870.
MS at State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona.
Record of Territorial Board of Education and Examination.
March 12, 1881, MS in State Archives, Phoenix,
Arizona.

Report of Acting Governor of Arizona made to the Secretary
of the Interior for the Year 1881. MS in State
Archives, Phoenix, Arizona.
Richards, J. Morris.
Biography of Dr. Charles 0. Case.
(n.d.) MS in State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona:Richards, J. Morris.
Biography of Dr. H.E. Hendrix.Tucson: University of Arizona. 1936.

Rules and Regtaations for the Government of the Public
Schools of Arizona Territory. Adopted'by the
Territorial Board of Education. August 17, 1885.
MS in State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona.
Rules and Regulations Governing the Examination of
Applicants for Teachers' Certificates and for
the Government of County Boards of Examiners.
May 1, 1886. MS in State Archives, Phoenix,
Arizona.

Safford, A.P.K. "Sketch of the Life of Governor A.P.Ic.
Safford."v(n.d.) MS in the Ariiona Collection,
Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona.
Sherman, Moses. Moses B. Hazeltine Collection. ,Lester
to Madison R. Loring from John C. Hazeltine.
April 15, 1955. Arizona State Historical Muse
Tucson, Arizona.

Spring, John A. "Teaching School in the Early Days."
Address given in Tucson, Arizona at Teachers'
Institute December 31, 1897. MS in State Archives,
Phoenix, Arizona.
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"A Successful Career - General M.H. Sherman and His Many
and Successful Enterprises" Arizona, q139.
MS in State Archives, Phoenix7KitiEma.
Thomas, Alfred Jr. Public Education in Territorial
Arizona 1864-1912. MS in Atchives, Arizona State
University: Tempe, 1952.

Wasson, John.
"In Memory of A.P.K. Safforl." December
20, 1891. MS in Arizona Collection, Arizona
State University, Tempe, Arizona.
State Documents
Journals

"Governor's Message" Arizona Legislative Journal. 2nd
Legislature. Regular Session. Territory of
Arizona. 1865.
"Governor's Message" Biennial Message of Joseph H; Kibbey,
Goverhgt of Arizona to the Twenty-fourth
Legislative Assembly beginning January 21, 1907.
MS in--National Archives, Bell, California.
"Governor's essage" Fourth Biennial Message of Governor
AIP.K-Safford to the Legislative Assembly of
Arizoha at the Session Commencing January 1,
1877.
Tucson: Arizona Citizeh Print. 18-77. MS
4._
in Na Tonal Archives, Bell, California.

"Governor's m sage" Journal of the First Legislative
Assembly. Prescott: Territory of Arizona, 1864.
"Governor's Message" Journal of the Ninth Legislative
Assembly. Territory of Arizona, 1877.'

"Governor's Message" Journals of the Territory of
Arizona. 1867.
"Governor's Message"

.

1868.

"Governor's Message"

.

1871.

"Governoi's Message"

.

1873.
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"Governor -&s Message"

18.75.

"Governor'sNessage".

.

1879.

"Governor's Message"

.

1885.

"Governor's Message"

.

1887.

"Governor's Message"

.

1889.

"Goveimor's Message"

1891.

"Governor's Message"

.

1893.

"Governor's Message"

.

1895.

"Governor's Message"

.

1897.

.

1R99.

"( overnor's Message

o

Journals of the Twelfth Legislative Assembly.
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Laws
dl
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.

1871.

: 1873.
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1875.
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.
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.

1881.

.
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.
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.
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.
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1899.
1912.

.

1919.

1925.
.

1941,

.

1943.

.

1947.

.

1952.

.

1965.

Reports of the Superintendents'of Public Instruction
Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction to the Governor of the State of
Arizona. Fiscal Year 1953-54. Prepared by the
biTiTgran of Statistics and Accounting.
Arizona Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Biennial period ending June 30,
1902.

Arizona Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Biennial period ending June 30, 1904.
Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the Territory of Arizona. 1890.
Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction to the Governor of the Territory of Arizona.
1895-1896.
Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the years 1897-1898.
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Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the years ending June 30, 1899 and
June ,30, 1900.

.

Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the years ending June 30, 1905 and
June 30, 1906.
Biennial Report of the Superintendent o Public Instruction for the years ending June 30, 1907 and June
30, 1908.

Eighteenth Biennial Report, of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the-Governor of the State
of Arizona. For the Fiscal Years July 1, 19(4=
June 30, 1945 and July 1, 1945-June 30, 1546.
Prepared by the Division of Statistics and
Accounting.

Eighth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor o the Stateof Arizona. For the Period July I, 1924 to
June 30, 1926.
Eleventh Biennial Report ofuithe State Superintendent of
Pudic Instructiom to the Governor of the State
of Arizona. For the Period July 1, 1930 to
June 30, 1932.

Financial and StatisticAl Exttacts From Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Year
'Beginning July 1, 1918 and Ending June 30, 1920.
Published by Board of Directors or State
Institutions.
Nineteenth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of. the State
of Arizona. For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1946 June 30, 1947, July 1, 1947-June 30, 1948.
0
Prepared by the Division of Statistics and
Accounting,
Ninth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the State
of Arizona. For the Period July 1, 1926 to
June 30, 192'8.
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Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for
Arizona Territory. 18-71-1872. MS at Statejkichives,
PhoeniX, Arizona.
.

Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction..Strauss
to Governor Zulick.
September 10,1881.
.Report of. Superintendent of.Public Instruction. 1887-1888.

Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. State
of Arizona,. For the year ending June 30, 1912.,
Published by Board of Control.
Report of, the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the
State of Arizoha,-For the School Years ending
&June 30, 1912 and June 30, 1914. Publieled*by
Board of Control.
0.

Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the
For the school year ending
State of Arizona.
June'30, 1'15 and June 30, 1916. Published
by Board of Control.
Resort of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of t
State o Arizona. For the sc oo years en ng
June 30, 1917 and June 30, 1918. Published by
Commission of State. Institutions.
Report

o Governor Wolfley by Superintendent of Public
nstruction.' 1889. MS-at-State Archives, Phoenix,

,SeVenteenth Biennial Report of t e-Statd Superintendent
of Public Instructionto the Governor of the
State of Arizona. July 1, 1942 through June 30,
1943 and July 1, 1943 through June 30, 1944.
11.

Sixteenth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the State
of Arizona. July 1, 1940 :to June 30, 1942.
Sixth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the
For the period July 1, 1920
State of Arizona.
to June 30, 192Y2.

Seventh Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the State
of Arizona. July 1, 1922 to June 30, 1924.

6

,Tenth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction to the Governor of the State of Arizona
For the Per1od July 1, 1928 to June 30, 1930.

Thirteenth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of, the State
of Arizona July 1., 1934 to June 3?), A.936.
Twelfth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the State
of Arizona July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1934.
Twentieth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of the State
of ArizorT.
For the Fiscal Years July 1, 1948June 30, 1949 and July 1, 1949-June 30, 1950.
Twenty-First Biennial Report of the State Superintendent
of Publid.InstructiOn for the Governor of the
State o4tArizona.
For the Fiscal Year July 1,
1050-June 30, 1951. July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952.
Other State Publications
Annual Report 'Of the County Superintendent of Public
Schools for Pima County for the Year 1872. MS
at State Archives, Phoenix, Arizona.

Arizona Reports 1912.
Bolin, Welsy,

compiler. rev.ed. 1965.

Constitution of Arizona.
McCrea, Samuel P. "Establishment of the Arizona School
System ".' Biennial Report, Phoenix: Superintendent
of Public Instruction, 1908.

Report of the Superintendent of Public Schools for Yuma
County. 1871 -1872.
MS at State Archives,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Revised Statutes of Arizona 1887.
Schools Funds Report.
Submitted to Governor A.P.K.
Safford by Territorial Treasurer, John Allen.
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,August 12, 1872.
Arizona.

MS at State Archives, Phoenix,:

A Brief History and Summary
by Authority of the Legislature. Tucson: Tucson
Citizen Office. 1874.

The Territory of Arizona:
I

41-

Federal Publications
Washington,
Annual Report of the Department of Interior.
D.C.: Commissioner of Education. 1906.

Educational Conditions in Arizona: Report of a Survey 'by
the United States Bureau of Education. U.S.
Bureau of Education
Department of the Interior.
Bulletin No. 44. Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1918.
_Report of the Commissioner of Education for the year.
1870. Washington, D.C:: Government Printing
5?Yrce, 1870.,

Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year
1872. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1872.

1

Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year
1873. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1873.
Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year
18/-4. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
5Tirce, 1874.
Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
1876.
5-Rice, 1976.
Weeks, Stephen B. History of Public School Education,in
Arizona. U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of
Education Bulletin No. 17. Washington' D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1918.
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Interviews

Hlommel, Helosie. Interviewed by John Bury. September 13,
1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arlzona.

Broderick, Harry J. Interviewed
John Bury. November.
15, 1974. Tape in Special Col ections, Northern
ktizona University Library,
agstaff, Arizona.

-

Dick, W.W. "Skipper". Interviewed by John Bury. November
8, 1974.
Tape in Spec
Collections, Northern
Arizona University Lib Miry, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Folsom, Doug. Interviewed 'by John Bury. October 4, 1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern Arizona
University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Goitia, Ralph.
Interviewed by John Bury. November 8,
1974. Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.

Harkins, Clifton.
Interviewed by John Bury. November 16,
1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University LibraryvFlagstaff, Arizona.
Harrell, Gus. Interviewed by ,John Bury. September 19,
1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.

Hartgraves, Jim.
Interviewed by JOhn Bury. November 19,
1974.
Tape 141 Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Richards, J. Morris.
Interviewed by John Bury. November
15, 1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Richardson, Norma.
Interviewed by John Bury. November
19, 1974.
Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.

Shofstall, Weldon P. Interviewed by JohA Bury. September
13, 1974. Tape in Special Collections, Northern
Arizona University Library, Flagstaff, Arizona.
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Newspaper
Arizona Champion (Flagstaff) 1884.
Arizona Citizen (Tucson) 1871-1879.

Arizona Daily Star (Tucson) 1953-1974.
Arizona Gazette (Phoenix) 1932.
The Arizona Miner (Prescott) 1866.

Arizona Journal Miner (Prescott) 1897-1898.
Arizona Republic (Phoenix) 1891-1974.
Arizona Sentinel (Yuma) 1873-1881.
Courier` (Prescott) 1888-1966.

Graham County Bulletin ,(Solomonville, Arizona) 1897.

Mesa Tribune (Arizona) 1965,
The Oasis (Nogales, Arizona) 1897.
Opelika Daily News (Alabama) 1966.
Phoenix Gazette (Arizona) 1948-1974.
Tempe News (Arizona) 1894.
Tombstone Prospector (Arizona) 1888 -1889.

The Tucson Daily Citizen (Arizona) 1972-1974.
Weekly Arizona Miner (Prescott) 1869-1880.
The Weekly Arizonian (Tubac, Arizona) 1859.
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